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PART O~~. INTRODUCTION 

I. Terms of reference 

1. The Second United Nations Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
was organized in conformity with ]?aragraph (d) of the 
annex to General Assembly resolution 415 (V), which 
states: 

"The United Nations shall convene every :live years 
an international congress similar to those previously 
organized by the IPPC (International Penal and 
Penitentiary Commission). Resolutions adopted at 
such international congresses shall be communicated 
to the Secretary-General and, if necessary, to the 
policy-making bodies." 

2. The First United Nations Congress on the Prevention 
of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders had been 
held at the European Office of the United Nations, 
Geneva, Swit~erland, from 22 August to 3 September 1955 
and followed the sequence of the twelve congresses 
organized by the International Penal and Penitentiary 
Commission, the last of which had been held at The 
Hague, in 1950. 

3. The Government of the United Kingdom gener
ously invited the United Nations to convene the Second 
Unjted Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders in London. 

4. This invitation was accepted by the Secretary
General on behalf of the United Nations and the Congress 
was held at Church House, Westminster, and at 10 Carl
ton House Terrace, London, from 8 to 19 August 1960. 

II. Preparation 

5. The ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
which met in May 1958, considered inter alia the orga
nization of the Second United Nations Congr~ss and 
gave its advice on items which might be included in the 
Congress agenda and on various other questions con
nected with the preparation for the Congress.1 Six of the 
items proposed by the ad hoc Committee were endorsed 
for inclusion on the agenda of the Coilgress by the 
Social Commission at its twelfth session.z The ad hoc 
Advisory Committee of Experts on the Prevention of 
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, which met in 
July and August 1960 during the two weeks preceding 
the Congress, also gave its advice on various questions 

1 "Report of the ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 5-15 May 1958" 
(EjCN.5j329, para. 33). 

• Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Twenty
ei!Jhth $m/(m, Supplement No. 11 (E/3265/Rev.l, annex II). 

relating to the Congress, including the draft rules of 
procedure for the Congress;3 on the basis of advice of 
the ad hoc Committee, the Unitt:d Nations Secretariat 
prepared the final text of the rules of procedure which 
are reproduced in annex IV. 

6. The responsibility for running the Congress was 
shared by the United Nations and the Government of the 
United Kingdom. The latter appointed a 'British Orga
nizing Committee composed of representatives of various 
departments of the United Kingdom Gl)vernment, under 
the chairmanship of Sir Lionel Fox, '''::hairman of the 
Prison Commission for England and Wales. whicn 
co-operated with the United Nations Secretariat ih 
servicing the Congress. 

III. Participation 

7. One thousand one hundred and thirty-one persons 
attended the Congress. They included: experts desig
nated by Governments invited to attend the Congress; 
representatives of the specialized agencies of the United 
Nations, of inter-governmental organizations and of 
non-governmental organizations in consultative status 
with the Economic and Social Council interested in, 
or concerned with, social defence matters; and qualified 
individuals. 

8. All States Members of the United Nations, as well 
as nine other Governments, were invited by the Secre
tary-General to appoint representatives to participate 
in the Congress. The invitation expressed the hope that 
Governments would designate experts in the field of the 
prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders 
possessing a special knowledge of, or experience in, 
the topics on the agendrt. It also pointed out that, in 
view of the nature of the Congress, experts designated 
by governments would act only in their personal 
capacity. 

9. The United Nations Children's Fund, three speci
alized agencies and five inter-governmental organizations 
interested in some of the questions to be discussed were 
invited to send representatives to the Congress. 

10. Invitations to participate in the Congress were also 
addressed to seventy non-governmental Ol'ganizations 
in consultative status with the Economic and Social 
Council and to the International Penal and Penitential."j! 
Foundation. 

11. Subject to approval by the United Nations Secre
tariat, the following could participate in the Congress 
in an individual capacity: persons having a direct interest 

3 "Report of the ad /Joc Advisory Committee of Experts on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders l 25 July-
3 August 1960" (United Nations, E/CN.5/345). 
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~n the'prevention of cr!me: .and th~ treatment of offenders, 
mcludmg me~b~rs ?f th~ teachmg staffs of universities 
and other m,stIt~ttons~ of criminological institutes, 
and of natIOna,l nOll-governmental organizations 
?on.c~rned with social defence matters; members of the 
JudIcIary, of the, legal profession and of the medical 
and allied profi~ssions; staff members of correctional 
est~b1ishme~ts and ~nstitutions for juvenile delinquents; 
polIce officials; SOCIal workers, and workers in allied 
fields. 

12. The Secretary-General also invited all the national 
corres~ondents with the United Nations in the field 
of socIal d.efence~ as well as a number of experts and 
representatlves. of ?rg~njzations and institutes, of high 
repu.t~ for t~elr SClentIfic work in the field of the pre
ventIOn of cnme and the treatment of offenders to attend 
the Congress in an individual capacity. ' 

13. A total of 267 experts designated by seventy 
Governments participated in the Congress. 

14. The United 'Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) . 
the ~nternational. Labour Organization (ILO), the United 
Na~IOns EducatIOnal, Scientific and Cultural Organi
zatIOn (UNESCO) and the World Health Organization 
(WHO) we~e .represented at the Congress, as were also 
the CommIssIon for Technical Co-operation in Africa 
South o~ the Sahara (CCTA), the Council of Europe, the 
InternatIOnal Children's Centre and the League of 
Arab States. 

~5. Fifty non-governmental organizations in consul
tatIve status with the Economic and Social Council 
s~~t a total of 133 representatives; fifteen persons par
tlCIpate~ in the Congress in more than one capacity, The 
International Penal and Penitentiary Foundation sent 
one representative. 

16. Six hU~dr~~ and t~irty-two persons attended the 
Co~gress as mdlVlduals, Including some from countries 
WhICh were not officially represented. at the Congress 
an~ some fr?m Trust .a~d Non-Self-Governing Terri
tones .. The lIst of partIcIpants~ by categoi'ies, may be 
found In annex III of this report. 

IV. Agenda 

. 1~. The agenda of the Congress comprised the follow
lUg Items: 

(1) ~ew forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, 
preventIon and treatment; 

. (2). Speci~l police services for the prevention of 
Juvemle delmquency; 

crime and the treatment of offenders to address the 
Co?gress. A sixth lecture was given by the represen
tatIve of the Secretary-General. Summaries of these 
lectures may be found in Part Three of this report. 

V. Documentation 

19. The. discuss!ons centred upon reports prepared 
by the UnIted NatIOns Secretariat and on general reports 
by five consultants .engaged by the Secretariat. These 
reports wer~ written on the basis of material requested 
from a~l reglOns of the world, primarily from a number 
of natI~na~ correspondents· with the United Nations 
Secretar.Iat In the field of social defence and from selected 
non-governmental organizations and individuals ,as 
well as on the basis of data collected by the consultants 
themselves. These reports were issued in English French 
and Spanish, ' 

20. Item 2 of the agenda was discussed on the basis of 
a .report ge~erously prepared by the International 
Cnmmal ~ohce ~rganization (Interpol) at the request 
of th~ Umte~ ~at~ons. Secretariat. The three specialized 
agenCIes parbClpatmg III the Congress likewise submitted 
paper~ in connexion with several agenda items. A com
plete lIst of Congress documentation appears in annex V. 

21. Ajournalin English, French and Spanish, including 
the agenda and the pr?gramm~ of meetings for the day, 
a summary of the preVIOUS day s proceedings and various 
announcements, was issued by the secretariat during 
the Congress. 

VI. Officers 

22. At its opening meeting, the Congress elected the 
following persons as its officers in accordance with rule 5 
of the rules of procedure: 

President: 

Sir Charles' Cunningham, Permanent Under-Secretary 
of State, Home Office, United Kingdom; . 

Honorary President: 

Sir Lionel Fox, Chairman of the Prison Commission 
for England and Wales, United Kingdom; 

Alternate President: 

Mr. Leon Radzinowicz, Wolfson Professor of Crimi
nol~gy, Director ?f the Institute of Criminology, Uni
verSIty of Cambndge, United Kingdom; 

Vice-Presidents .-

(~) Prevention of types of criminality resulting from 
~oCIal changes and accompanying economic development 
In less developed countries; 

Mr. James V. Bennett, Director of the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons, United States of America; 

(4) Short-term imprisonment; . 
(5) The .integr~tion of prison labour with the national 

economy, IncludIng the remuneration of priso~ers; 
(?) Pre-release treatment and after-care, as well as 

aSSIstance to dependants of prisoners. 

18. Three afternoons during the Congress were 
deV'oted to lectures. The Secretary-General had invited 
five persons prominent in the field of the prevention of 

Mr. Herman Kling; Minister of Justice, Sweden; 
Mr. Nicola Reale, Director-General of the Institutions 

for Prevention and Punishment, Italy; 
Mr. L. N. Smirnov, Deputy-Chairman of the Supreme 

Court of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; 

Honorary Vlce~Presldents: 
Mr. Andreas Autie, Attorney-General, Norway; 

_ Mr. Rafael Antonio Carballo, Minister of Justice, 
£1 Salvador; • 
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Mr. Hafez Sabek, Attorney-General, Southern Region Section II. Prevention of types of criminality resulting 
(Egypt), United Arab Republic; from social changes and accompanying economic develop-

Mr. Juhei Takeuchi, Director-General, Criminal ment in less developed countries 
Affairs Bureau, Japan. Chairman: 

23, In accordance with rule a ofthe rules of procedure, Mr. David Acquah, Assistant Director of the Depart-
the Secretary-General- designated Mr. Charles Germain, ment of Social Welfare, Accra, Ghana; 
Avocat general a fa Caur de Cassation, Paris, France, 
as .General Rapporteur for the Congress. Vice-Chairman: 

24. Mr. Manuel Lopez-Rey, Chief of the Social Dr. Prasop Ratanakorn, Director, Prasat Hospital 
Defen.ce Section of the United Nations Secretariat, for Neurological Disorders, Bangkok, Thailand; 
represented the §ecretary-General at the Congress. Rapporteurs: 
Mr. Edward Galway was designated as deputy repre-
sentative of the Secretary-General. Pursuant to rule 10 Mr. Ahmad M. Khalifa, Director, National Center 
of the rules of procedure, the Government of the United of Social and Criminological Research, Cairo, United 
Kingdom appointed Mr. A. R. Judge, .of the Pris.on Arab Republic; 
Comniission for England and Wales, as ExecutIve Mr. J. J. Panakal, Head of the Department of Crimi
Secretary of the Congress and Mr. R, J. H. West, also nology, Juvenile Delinquency and Correctional Adminis
of the Prison Commission, as Deputy Executive Secre- tration, Tata Institute of Social Sciences, Bombay, 
tary.' India; 

25. In accordance with rule 8 of the rules of procedure, Secretary: 
the Secretary-General appointed the following pers,9ns Mr. Edward Galway, deputy representative of the 
as officers of the Section for each of the items on the Secretary-General, United Nations Secretariat; 
agenda of the Congress: ~: 

Section I. New forms of juvenile delinquency: 
their origin, prevention and treatment 

Chairman; 
Mr. Paul Tappau,' Professor of Sociology and Law, 

New York University, New York, United States of 
America; 

Vice-Chairman: 
Mr. Soon Yo~ng Kwon, Chief Judge, Juvenile Court, 

Seoul, Republic of Korea; 

Rapporteur: 
Mr. Wolf Middendorff, Judge, Freiburg im Breisgau, 

Federal Republic of Germany; 

Special police services for the prevention of juvenile 
delinquency 

Chairman: 
Mr. Pierre Ceccaldi, Director-General of the Education 

Surveillee, Paris, France; 

Vice-Chairman: 
Mrs. Natividad Almeda L6pez, Presiding Judge, 

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, Manila, Phi
lippines; 

Rapporteur: 
Mr. Jean Nepote, Assistant Secretary-General of the 

International Criminal Police Organization, Paris, France; • 
Secretary (for both items): 

Mr, Ivan Nicolle, United Nations Secretariat; 

Short-term imprisonment 

Chairman: 
Mr. J. V. Barry, Justice of the Supreme Court of 

Victoria, Melbourne, Australia; 

Vice-Chairman: 
Mr. Ibrahim Tahir, Commissioner of Prisons, Khar

toum, Sudan; 

Rapporteur and Secretary: • 
Miss Helene Pfander, United Nations Secretariat; 

Section III. The integration of prison labour 
in the national economy, 

including the remwzeratz'on of prisoners 

Chairman: 
Mr. Paul Cornil, Secretary-General of the Ministry 

of Justice, Brussels, Belgium; 

Vice-Chairman: 
Mr. A. Baddou, Director of Penal Administration, 

Rabat, Morocco; 

Rapporteur: 
Mr. Juan Carlos Garcia Basalo, Inspector-General 

of Prisons, BUenos Aires, Argentina; 

Secretary: 
Mr, Georges Kahale, United Nations Secretariat; 

Pre-release treatment and after-care, as well as assistance 
to dependants of prisoners 

Chairman: 
Mr. V. N PilIai, Commissioner of Prisons, Colombo, 

Ceylon; 
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Vice.Chairman: 
Mr. Wolfgang Doleisch, Head of Department, Ministry 

of Justice, Vienna, Austria; 

Rapporteur: 
Mr. Bent Paludan·Mii1ler, Deputy Prison Inspector, 

S0nder Onune, Denmark; 

Secretary: 
Miss Made-Christine Hellin, United Nations Secre

tariat. 

26. Rule 6 (a) of the rules of procedure set forth the 
membership of the Steering Committee, which was the 
Governing Body of the Congress, in the following 
terms: 

"The Steering Committee shall be composed of 
the President and/or the alternate President of the 
Congress, the representative of the Secretary-General 
and/or his deputy, the General Rapporteur of the 
Congress, the Executive Secretary of the Congress 
and/or his deputy, the Chairman of the Sections and 
the members of the 1960 ad hoc Advisory Committee 
of Experts convened in pursuance of resolution 415 (V) 
of the General Assembly. A member of the British 
Organizing Committee shall be invited to participate 
in the meetings of the Steering Committee. The Steering 
Committee may invite any other participants of the 
Congress to attend the discussions of the Steering 
Committee. " 

The following persons were, therefore, members of the 
Steering Committee: Sir Charles Cunningham (United 
Kingdom), Mr. Radzinowicz (United Kingdom), Mr. 
L6pez-Rey (United Nations Secretariat), Mr. Galway 
(United Nations Secretariat), Mr. Germain (France), 
Mr. Judge (United Kingdom), Mr. West (United King
dom), Mr. Tappan (United States of America), Mr' Cec
caldi (France), Mr. Acquah (Ghana), Mr. Barry (Aus
tralia), Mr. CornU (Belgium), Mr. Pillai (Ceylon), 
Mr. Srzentic (yugoslavia), Mr. Clerc (Switzerland), 
Mr. Garcia Basalo (Argentina) and Mr. Graham
Harrison (United Kingdom). Mr. Peterson (United 
Kingdom), in his capacity as a member of the British 
Organizing Committee, was invited to participate in 
the meetings of the Steering Committee as were also 
Mr. Smirnov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
and Mr. Bennett (United States of America). 

VII. Organization of work 

27. The items of the agenda of the Congress were 
allocated to three sections as indicated in para.graph 25 
above. Section I held ten meetings, and Sections II 
and III each met eight times. The Congress held three 
plenary meetings and also met on three occasions to 
hear six general lectures. 

28. The working languages of the Congress were 
English, French, Russian and Spanish; simultaneous 
interpretation into and from these languages was pro
vided, as required, during all section meetings, plenary 
meetings and lectures. 

VIII. Other activities 

29. The Government of the United Kingdom gener
ously organized group visits to a number of institutions 
for adult and juvenile offenders in and around London 
on 17 August 1960, under the guidance of staff of the 
Prison Commission. A programme of interest to wives of 
participants was arranged {or the same day. Informal 
arrangements for individual visits to institutions at 
other times were also made, 

30. The Government of the United Kingdom also 
organized an international exhibition in which all Govern
ments invited to participate in the Congress were asked 
to take part.4 The purpose of the exhibition was to provide 
the Congress with information on the work undertaken 
and the progress achieved in the field of the prevention 
of crime and the treatment of offenders throughout 
the world, with particular reference to the items on the 
Congress agenda. The exhibition was held at 10, Carlton 
House Terrace and was open to the public. 

31. During the Congress two showings of films 
relevant to the agenda were held. The following films 
were shown: "Raw Material" (Canada), "Kofoeds 
Skole" (Denmark), "Citizen Regained" (India) and 
"The Road Back" (United States of America), as well as 
six relevant short films produced in the United King
dom. 

32. As part of the hospitality extended to the Congress, 
the host Government gave a reception for all participants 
at Lancaster House on 8 August 1960. In addition, 
receptions were held by the representative ofthe Secretary
General and various members of the diplomatic corps 
in London. A garden party was arranged by the British 
Organizing Committee and by the Institute of Crimi
nology at the University of Cambridge on 13 August 1960 
and the London County Council gave a reception on 
12 AugustlQ6(}. The National Association of Probation 
Officers, the Magistrates' Association and the Howard 
League were among the organizations which extended 
hospitality to participants. 

33. As the Fourth International Criminological Con~ 
gress was to be held at The Hague from 5 to 12 September 
1960, the British Organizing Committeej and the Govern
ments concerned, with the assistance of the respective 
national correspondents with the United Nations in 
the social defence field, planned tours to institutions in 
several countries for persons who intended to participate 
jn either or both meetings. These tours were planned for 
the period between the two meetings and included 
visits to one or several of the following countries: Belgium, 
Denmark, France, the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Sweden, and the United 
Kingdom. 

• The following countries took part in the exhibition: Ceylon, 
Chile, Denmark, Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, 
Ghana, Japan, Republic of Korea, Malaya, NetherlandJ. New 
Zealand, Norway, l'Dland, Sudan, Sweden, Tunisia, Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab RepUblic, United Kingdom, 
United States of America and Venezuela. The following Non-Self
Governing and Trust Territories under United Kingdom adminis
tration also contributed material to the exhibition: Jamaica, Kenya, 
Malta, Mauritius, Tanganyika, Trinidad and Uganda. 
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34. A bookstall for the sale of United Nations and 
United Kingdom government pubHcations relating 
to the items on the agenda of the Congress was provided 
at the entrance to the exhibition and was staffed by 
H. M. Stationery Office. After the first few days of the 
Congress, arrangeme?ts were made for these publi
cations to be sold at the Church House Bookshop. 

35. Various professional groups and associations 
took advantage of the Congress to get in touch with 
other practitioners of thei.r prof~ss~on or t~ convene 
meetings of members of theIr assoCtatlOn. Meetmg rooms 
were placed at the disposal of these groups both at 10, 
Carlton House Terrace and at Church House. 

36. Members of the United Kingdom Women's 
Voluntary Service for Civil Defence kindly undertook 
to run an information desk at Church House. 

IX. Publicity 

37, The work of the Congress was covered extensively 
by the press, radio and television. The President of the 
Congress, the Alternate President and the representative 
of the Secretary-General held a press conference and 
the latter also appeared on television and spoke over the 
radio. A United Nations press officer issued press releases 
on the Congress and, on behalf of United Nations 
Radio, ~ radio officer interviewed a number of per
sonalities attending the Congress. Articles concerning 
the work of the Congress appeared in newspapers 
throughout the world. Press liaison during the Congress 
was maintained by a member of the staff of the Prison 
Commission for England and Wales, who was appointed 
for this purpose. 

- 5 -
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'1 
I was that of juvenilel delinquency, which was increasing 
1 in many countries, including 'some of the more highly I developed ones. Thle impression could, however be 
I gained that in some cCi\untries the problem, if not jnfl~ted, 

PART TWO. DELmERATIONS OF THE CONGRESS 

was confused by the lack of a clear concept of d.elin
quency. This confusio\u was due in part to the identi
fication of juvenile delinquency with certain related but 
different cOI?-cepts,. Theile 'Was, moreover, the question 
of the validity of certailu explanations of the causes of 
juvenile delinquency, Om: might ask whether the present 
increase in juvenile delinquency was not the expression 
of individual as well as con~~ctive attitudes towards contra
dictory concepts of fundamental values, rather than the 
result of a specific group {)f factors. The moment had 
perhaps arrived. for a n:vision of certain theories on 
juvenile delinquency. The Congress offered an oppor
tunity for such a revision. 

I. Opening plenary meeting 

38. The Congress was opened by the representative 
of the Secretary-General of the United Nations, who 
read a telegram sent, on behalf of the Secretary-General, 
by Mr. Heurtematte, Technical Assistance Commis
sioner of the United Nations, which expressed the 
Secretary-General's appreciation to all participating 
Governments, organizations and individuals whose 
contributions would enrich the work of the Congress. 

39. The Rt. Hon. Vh.!ount Kilmuir, Lord Chancellor 
of England, welcomed the participants on behalf of the 
Government of thel United Kingdom. He observed that 
the Congress was meeting at a time when the problems 
of crime were growing in gravity and the resources of 
treatment agencies were increasingly diversified. Crime 
in many countries was still increasing; in the United 
Kingdom, the number of indictable offences in 1959 
was more than twice as high as it had been before the 
Second World War. Perhaps the most disturbing aspect 
of, the situation was the disproportionate increase of 
cnme a~ong YO';lng people at a time of unpaJ'aUeled 
economIC prospenty, when unemployment was negligible 
and educational and social welfare services were highly 
develope~. It might indeed be that the very multiplication 
of matenal goods, by multiplying material wants in a 
society where the individual sense of social responsibility 
tended to diminish more and more, was itself a prime 
factor in the problem. 

40. The situation, he pointed out, naturally had a 
grave effect on United Kingdom institutions, which, before 
the war, had held about 111000 inmates as compared 
with 27,000 in 1960, and ever since the war, attempts 
to develop effective methods of institutional treatment 
had thus been handicapped. by shortage of accommodation 
and staff. Only in recent years had economic conditions 
permitted a substantial allocation of resources to meet 
this problem and it was hoped that the large-scale pro
gramme of modernization and replacement which had 
been begun would be carried out in the next few years. 
He believed, nevertheless, that Congress participants 
would .find in the course of their visits to local prisons 
much In the way of novel and courageous experiments, 
and he drew attention to one possibly significant fact: 
that 85 per cent of those who went to prison for the first 
time did not return. 

41. British methods of institutional treatment for young 
offenders were, he felt, worthy of interest; improvements 
and new developments in the approved-school system 
were under consideration and many aspects of the 
problem of the young offender had been under detailed 
review. It was expected that short-term imprisonment 
for this group would soon virtually disappear and would 
be replaced by other measures. 

.42. Desp.it~ these advances, Lord Kilnmir continued, 
crIme statIstics were mounting and the population 
of prisons and B0rstals was increasing what then; 
could be done? First of all, the material facilities must 
be provided and, secondly, there must be more know
ledge. Continued research might, in time, lead to much 
more information on the cause's of crime and the ~ffec
tiveness of treatment. Then there should be a funda
mental re-examination of the whole philosophy of the 
nature of crime and legal punillhment and an attempt 
should be made to reach a coherent criminal policy 
embracing alike the criminal law, the agencies for en .. 
forcing the law, the judicature, and the methods of 
treatment. 

43. He was particularly glad that the Congress was to 
consider pre-release treatment and after-cares ince, in the • 
prevention of recidivism, nothing Was more important 
than the readaptation of the offender. 

44. In view of the high social importance of the prob
lems before the Congress, concluded Lord Kilmuir, 
it was of the greatest importance that the United. Nations 
should guide their consideration on a world-wide basis, 
not only at such congresses but in all the continuing 
work between these meetings. He was well aware of the 
influence apd value of the many United Nations studies 
and of the-recommendations that had already been made 
and hoped that beneficent leadership would continue, 
since there was unhappily no sign that the need would 
grow less in the foreseeable future. 

45. The representative of the Secretary-General said 
that the questions on the agenda of the Congress were 
of interest not only to the participantst but also to 
persons responsible for the formulation of policies and 
programmes in the field of social defence, as well as to 
those responsible for the formulation of general econcimic 
and social policies and programmes. Without the closest 1 

co-operation between criminologists, economists and ! 
sociologists there would be no significant reduction in ! 
crime and delinquency. I 

46. Experience had shown that the improvement of 1 
material living conditions and welfare policies could not I 

alone stop the present increase in crime and delinquency; j 

although undoubtedly these policies counteracted certain ,I 
forms of crime and delinquency, new fOJ,'ms would t 
inevitably appear as the result of cultural, technical,j 
economic' and social changes. Crime and delinquency \ 
were not always pathological expre~,sions of life or society, II 
nor were they manifestations of t~ocial disorganization, 
but reflected accurately the constantly changing patterns \i. 

of society. l 
47. One of the most typical problems of the day, 

cI\)ntinued the representative of the Secretary-General, ! 
1 

48. For the newer countril~s, crime and deilinquency 
offered a serious challenge. It might be conc1uQed that 
unless their economic and sodal policies were properly 
co-ordinated, the prevention of crime and delinquency 
would not succeed as expected. . 

49. On behalf of the SecretarY-General, he thanked 
the Govermhent of the United Kingdom for acting as 
host to the Congress and he particularly thanked the 
British Organizing Committee under the chairmanship 
of Sir Lionel Fox. 

50. After electing its officers, th(~ Congress heard a 
statement by Sir Charles Cunningham, the President, 
who thanked the participants for thl~ honour they had 
done him in electing him. In the United Kingdom he 
sai'd, the Home Office and the Prison Commission c~u1d 
claim to have done their utmost over the years to further 
the prevention· of delinquency and the rehabilitation 
of offenders. For the last fifty years, at least, their ap
proach to these problems had been constructive, adven
turous and not unsuccessful, Participants would have an 
opportunity to see for themselves the present situation 
in the United Kingdor.l and to hear abou\\ plans for the 
future. 

5!. He himself would do his utmost to assist the 
Congress, although such assistance would undoubtedly 
have been given with far greater authority by Sir Lionel 
Fox, whose absence by reason of illness was a great loss 
to the Congress. He was sure that it would be the desire 
of the Congress that he should send Sir Lion,el its best 
wishes for his early and complete recovery. 

52 .. The recommendations of the First Congress 
had been concerned mainly with the Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners, the selection 
and training of prison staff, and open prisons. Progress 
made in these fields in the intervening period had been 
impressive. In the United Kingdom, where broad compli
ance with the rules had already been achieved, the 
conditions of service of prison staff had been revised 
completely, the training system had been developed and 
the accommodation in open prisons and Borstals had 
been greatly increased. 

53. The emphasis at the present congress was rightly 
on difft~rent subjects. The topics to be discussed had 

been given much attention in th~ United Kingdom. 
Thus the system of remand and observation centres was 
being developed, experiments were being made with 
attendance centres for young people up to the age of 
twenty-one and studies were being made of the criminal 
responsibility of children and the whole range of treat
ment available to them. 

54. In the matter of short sentences, the wider use of 
induction units and the introduction of the 'INorwich 
system" in the local prisons were proving successful. 

55. The United Kingdom was very much aware of the 
urgent necessity of finding more work for prisoners and 
of considering some of the reforms advocated in the 
reports submitted -to the Congress, particularly that of 
paying a normal wage to prisoner!). 

56. The United Kingdom also fully appreoiated the' 
need for better pre-release training and more effective 
after-oare; it was developing its system of hostels for 
prisoners nearing release' and was contemplating legis .. 
lation designed to strengthen statutory after-care. 

57. Sir Char~es Cunningham emphasized the impor
tance of devohng far greah~r resources to research in 
order to identify the factOrG causing delinquency and 
to appraise the success of various treatment methods. 

58. In the United Kingdom, a small research unit had 
been developed in the Home Office and an Institute 
of Criminology had been established at Cambridge 
University. It had been possible to augment, from govern~ 
ment funds and by means of grants from the great 
foundations, the resourc.~I~S available for research in 
universities and other institutions. It was not l however 
possible to await two:: resuIts of research before ·faking 
action. In this swiftly evolvllng world, it was not enough 
to seek out th(~ fundamental causes of delinquency and 
to remove the environmental factors which conduced 
to criminal behaviour; it was also necessary to produce 
the stability wllich came from the acceptance of good 
and honest living as a prert;quisite of full and happy 
lives. In the 1a.st resort, the PiI'esiden:t continued, preven
tive and treatment measures ,depended fbr their success 
on an inforrned and sympathetic consensus of opinion. 
Public opinicm must be alerted to the facts of delinquency 
and t.o the IJ)bligation of the commurlity to Sf~t the stan
dards of conduct which would discourage it. The Congress 
should be 'Df great value in furthering the objective of 
educating public opinion. To that end, all would un
doubtedly agree about the importance of approaching 
the problems before the Congress with realism. While 
it was natural that such an expert body should wish to 
make the most rapid progress with new ideas, it would 
be well to bear in mind that a lead to public opinion 
was most effectively given by those who did not 
outrun it. 

59. In conclusion, the President expressed the hope 
that the results of the deliberations of the Congress 
would match the importance of the issues which had 
given rise to them. 

60. The opening meeting was adjourned after 
Mr. Judge, the Executive Secretary, had made a number 
of announcements. 
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u. Consider~tion of the items on tbe agenda 

1. NEW FORMS OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY: 
THEIR ORIGIN, PREVENTION AND TRI~ATMENt 

(0) BACKGROUND 

61. Since 1946, the problem of juvenile delinquency 
has been given special attention by the Social Commission 
of tJ)e. United Nations. At the Commission's request 
the Secretariat prepared a series of studies entitled 
Comparative Survey on Juvenile Delinquency covering 
North America, Europe, Latin America, Asia and the 
Far East, and the Middle East.5 A llimilar study on Aus
tralia and New Zealand was published in the Inte1'1l(1tional 
Review of Criminal POliCy 6 and a comparable survey 
was prepared Jor the Non-Self-Governing Territo
ries. 7 

62. The discussion of juvenile delinquency was included 
as a special item in the agenda of regional conferences 
and seminars organized by the United Nations in Europe 
(European Consultative Group, 1952), Latin America 
(Rio de Janeiro, 1953), the Middle East (Cairo, 1953, 
and in Asia and the Far East (Rangoon, 1954); a Euro
pean Exchange Seminar dealt with the institutional 
treatment of juvenile offenders (Vienna, 1954).8 These 
discussions were intended as a preliminary step to the 
consideration ofth1s problem at the First United Nations 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment 
of Offenders, which was held in Geneva in 1955. 

63. A general report entitled The prevention of juvenile 
delinquency was prepared by the Secretariat for the 1955 
Congress.o In addition, a special report entitled The 
prevention of juvenile delinquency in selected European 
countries was also prepared for the Congress by the 
London Institute for the Study and Treatment of Delin
quency.l0 

, Comparative Survey on JI/venile Delinql/ency. Part I. North 
America (United Nations publication; Sales No.: 58.IV.12); Part II. 
Ellrope (Sales No.: 52.IV.14); Part III. Latin America (Sales No.: 
58.IV.5); Part IV. Asia and the Far East (Sales No.: 53.IV.27); 
Part V. Middle East (Sales No.: 53.IV,l7). Part I. North America 
and Pari III. Latin America were first published in 1952 and have 
since been revised., 

• "The treatment of juvenile delinquents in Australia and New 
Zealand", International Review of Criminal Policy, No. 9 (United 
Nations publication, Sales No.: 56.IV.l), pp. 1-21. 

7 Non~Self-Governing Territories, Summaries and Analyses 0/ 
Information Transmitted, to the Secretary-General dl/ring 1951 
(United Nations publication, Sales No. :S2.VI.B.L Vol. 1), pp. 108-
140. 

8 Latill Americall Seminar 011 the Prevention. of Crime alld the 
Treatment of Offendel's, Rio de Janeiro, 6 to 19 April 1953 (United 
Nations publication, Sales No.: 54.IV.3)i Middle East Seminar 
011 the Prevention of Crime alld the Treatment of Offenders, Cairo, 
5 to 17 December 1953 (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 
54.IV.17); Europealt Exchange Plan Seminar on the lttstifutiollal 
Treatmenlo/ JUl'enile Offenders, Vienna, 27 September to 9 October 
19S4(United Nations publication, Sales No.: 5S.IV'!3). 

• I' The Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency", Internatiollal 
Review 0/ Criminal Poil'cy, Nos. 7·8 (United Nations publication, 
Sules No.: SS.IV.10). 

]0 The Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency III Selected 
Ellropean COl/ntries (United Nations publication, Sales No.: 
SS.IV.12). 

64. The 1955 Congress adopted a report 11 on the pre
vention of juvenile delinquency containing conclusions 
and recommendations on the community, the family, 
the school, social services (including health services), 
work, other agencies such asjuvenile courts, child welfare 
boards, religious bodies, leisure-time organizations; 
and on future research. The Congress requested the 
Secretary-General to transmit this report to the Economic 
and Social Council "calling its attention to the necessity 
of maintaining the priority already given to the question 
of juvenile delinquency in the programme of work of the 
Social Commission" and recommending certain studies. 

65. Since then, the Second Asia and the Far East 
Seminar, which was held in Tokyo in 1957, and the Second 
United Nations Seminar for the Arab States, which was 
held in Copenhagen in 1959, discussed the need for 
giving further attention to the question of the adoption of 
specific measures for the prevention of juvenile delin
quency, and the importance of developing the probation 
system in the treatment of juvenile offenders.12 

66. The topic "New forms of juvenile delinquency; 
their origin, prevention and treatment" was recommended 
as an agenda item for the Second United Nations Congress 
by the ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts on the 
Prev.ention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
which met in New York in 1958 to consider, inter alia, 
the organization of the Congress,13 

(b) DOCUMENTATION 

67. In connexion with this item of its agenda, the 
Congress had before ,it a general report on New forms 
of juvenile delinquency: their origin, prevention and 
treatment (A/CONF.17j6) prepared by Mr. WoIt:Midden
dorff, who 'was also requested to act as rapporteur for 
this item of its agenda; a report on the same topic 
(A/CONF. 17/7) prepared by· the United Nations Secre
tariat; reports by the United Nations Educational~ 
Scientific and Cultural Organization on Youth Centres 
and Social Maladjustment of Youth (A/CONF.17jlO), 
and on School and Social Maladjustment of Youth 
(A/CONF.17/11), and by the World Health Organization 
on New forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, pre
vention and treatment (WHO/MENTj219). 

(c) DISCUSSIONS IN THE SECTION 

68. The Section .devoted seven and one-half of its 
ten meetings to a discussion of this topic. 

69. In opening the debate, the Chairman, Mr. Tappan, 
proposed a brief preliminary discussion of the major 
points that should be considered by the Section and that, 

'1 
1 thereafter, the Rapporteur, in consultation with the ! officers of the Section, would formulate further questions 
! for discussion. There being no objection, Mr. Midden
I dorff, the Rapporteur,.proceeded to introduce his report. 

1 . 70. The Rapporteur began by stressing that the ques
I tion of "new" forms of delinquency referred, not to 
i completely new types of crime not generally known in 
! the past, but to an increase in the extent, gravity, violence, 
I number of participants, as well as to apparent lack of 
l motive in existing forms of delinquency. The most 
! important new developments were found to be the 
I growing tendency of groups of juveniles to commit 
i crimes, and that offences reported from many countries 
·1' ranged from un. organized mass riots to well-planned 

robberies and murders. 

;! 71. Particular attention h\},d been given in the report 
~ to the evaluation of treatment programmes and to the 
\ description of research studies and projects concerning 
I the juvenile court system, as well as to the prediction 
j of future behaviour. Regarding probation, he noted that 
;! some countries had about a century of experience in the 
! use of this measure; he also noted that there was a 
II' tendency to utilize new forms of short-term detention 
, of a punitive character .in place ofprobatioIl, but that 
1 this method had been criticized and that the recent 
I trend was towards more education in the detention 
i centres. ' 

j 72. The representative of the Secretary-General, in 
i introducing the secretariat report on new forms of 
1 juvenile delinquency, pointed out that the question 
j before the Congress was not the general problem of 
1 juvenile delinquency, but the more restricted one of 
l new forms of delinquency; their origin, prevention and 
1 treatment. In the opinion of the Secretariat, the main 
I questions involved were: 

1 (i) To what extent were there new forms of juvenile 
\ delinquency, or what should be understood by the 
! term "new forms of juvenile delinquency"? .. 

! (ii) The extent and gravity of these new forms of 
puvenile delinquency. In this connexion, it should be 
1 noted that (a) the Secretariat had not undertaken to 
I make statistical comparisons between different countries; 
I and (b) the effectiveness of existing facilities for the 
! detection of juvenile delinquency required further 
I evaluation. 

1
\ (iii) The I;lxtent to which the problem of the new 
-,forma of juvenile delinquency had been influenced by 
1characteristics in the evolution of social, economic 
land cultural changes in the countries considered. In 
[this connexion, he considered it significant that, in 
1 certain. c(mntries such as Finland, the Federal Republic 
lof Germany, Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom 

11 First United Nations Congress 011 the Preventioll of Crime alld !'and the United States of America, where the degree 
the Treatment of Offenders, Geneva, 22 August - 3 September 1955. of urbanization and· industrialization and living stan
Report prepared. by the Secretariat (United Nation~ publication, '1

1
' dards were highest, delinquency had been increasing, and 

Sales No.: 56.IV.4)., t l' h S d W Id W 0 h th 
12 Second Asia alld the Far East Seminal' 011 the Prevelltioll of' no mere y SInce t e econ or. ar. n teo er 

Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, Tokyo, 25 November to fhand, in countries such as Belgium, France, Italy, Spain, 
7 December 1957 (ST/TAAjSER,C/?A); Second United NlltiOlis land to a certain extent Greece, where there was a lesser 
Seminal' for the Arab States 011 a~i: Prevention of Crime and the ldegree of industrialization but perhaps greater emphasis 
Treatment 0/ Offenders, Copenhagen, 23 September fa '[6 October .llon family ties, the statistics indicated, a less serious 
1959 (ST/TAO/SER.C{42). . 

1.' See footnote 1. illlcrease injuvenile delinquency_ The Secretariat did not, 

I 
t 
! 

however, intend to make comparisons or to draw conc1u~ 
sions; the facts were merely being presented. 

73. There could be no doubt of the increase of juve
nile delinquency practically everywhere, although it 
seemed to be less rapid in the less developed countries' 
it should be borne in mind that in some highly developed 
countries statistical d~ta were often, although not always, 
better prepared than m other countries. In any case, the 
question of degree of increase could not be decided 
solely on the evidence of existing statistical data. The 
representative of the Secretary-General concluded by 
noting that the time was most propitious for an evaluation 
of what had been done in the field of prevention" and 
for attempts to find some general principles Rllitable for 
use by each country. . 

74. Dr. Gibbens (WHO) introduced the report pre
pared by his organization. He remarked that the report 
was based on the documentation available to the consul
tant as well as on material gathered as a result of visits 
made to a number of countries including Austria, Den
mark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Israel, Lebanon, 
Poland and Yugoslavia. 

75. He drew attention to the great difficulty of inter
preting the meaning of the available statistics because 
of changes in legislation and in definitions, and because 
of great differences between countries. He noted that 
conditions in some countries seemed to be causing an 
increase in juvenile delinquency, but that the same condi
tions in other countries had not led to an increase. 

76. Dr. Gibbens then emphasized that it had been 
necessary to distinguish between new forms of oppor
tunity for crime and possible changes in basic forms of 
behaviour; the main new forin was perhaps the occutJlence 
of wild behaviour by large groups of juveniles, but 
most of this behaviour was not criminal and did not 
result in arrests and a consequent rise in criminal sta
tistics. He noted that, as far as psychiatric aspects were 
concerned, a very thorough study had been made for 
WHO in 1950.14 The main trends since then had been 
first, in investigating the relationship between tlte social 
background and the individual psychology of the offender, 
especially the effects of different patterns of child-rearing 
on personality development. Secondly, there W8.S a 
better understanding of the need to be able to describe 
and differentiate diagnostic groups among delinquents 
from the psychological standpoint. The report also made 
comments on changes in prevention and treatment. 

77. During the ensuing general debate, Mr. Fernandez 
(Venezuela) and Mr. Radzinowicz and Mr. McConnell 
(United Kingdom) made a plea for the definition of 
"delinquency". Mr. McConnell also felt that it was 
necessary to clarify the age group which the term "juve
nile" defined. Mr. Reifen (Israel) called for a definition 
of <lpre-delinquency". 

78. Opinions were expressed regarding certain regional 
distinctions and also Whether the real incidence of 
juvenile delinquency and the reasons for it could be 
assessed before further research was undertaken. 

H World Health OrganiZation, PsycMatric aspects of juvenile 
delinqllency, by Lucien Uovet, Monograph Series, No.1. Geneva, 
1951. 



79. With respect to "newll forms of juvenile delin
quency there were a number of divergent views. Some 
participants felt that there were indeed manifestations 
of juvenile delinquency which differed from those encoun
tered in the past and gave their views on the' causes of 
this phenomenon, while others questioned whether there 
were ".new" forms of juvenile delinquency. Other speak,ers 
did not commel1t on this distinction, but made statements 
on the incidence of juvenile delinquency in their respec
tive countries and on possible measures for prevention 
and treatment, with particular reference to co-operation 
between laymen in the community and professional 
persons, as well as to' the role of mass communications. 
Attention was also given to statistics and other forms of 
research. 

80. Mr. Radzinowicz (United Kingdom) compli
mented the Rapporteur and the secretariat for the 
excellent reports submitted. He considered that the 
intensity and international character of certain forms of 
juvenile delinquency which had emerged justified their 
being considered new forms, and was of the opinion 
that there was a greater increase in these forms ill the 
United States of America, the United Kingdom, the 
Scandinavian countries, Canada and New Zealand, 
for instance, than in France, Italy, Spain or Belgium. 
The problem was sufficiently grave to justify an inquiry 
into the reasons for these differences. Mr. Bissonnier 
(International Catholic Child Bureau) said that his 
organization had prepared a number of documents 
which indicated that countries in the "Mediterranean 
belt" had been less affected by juvenile delinquency 
than countries in the "Northern belt", and emphasized 
the effect in this respect of sudden changes in social 
structure. ' 

81. Mr. de Baeck (Inter-Parliamentary Union) said 
that the Union had studied the problem of juvenile 
delinquency and had noted that it manifested itself 
in similar ways in different countries. It had also been 
noted that new forms of delinquency appeared only 
when a country had reached a certain stage of prosperity. 
It was realized that such new forms of delinquency Were 
the result not only of an excessive desire for pleasure 
but also of the lack of an outlet for aspiration. 

82. Mr. Eriksson (Sweden) referred to the analysis 
of the present situation concerning juvenile delinquency 
in Europe made by the representative of the Secretary
General and expressed doubt whether it agreed with 
the study of juvenile delinquency in post-war Europe 
which had been published by the European Committee 
on Cdme Problems at the request of the Council of 
Europe.1G The study enumerated a number of possible 
causes and concluded that much further progress would 
have to be made in criminological research within each 
country concerned before any definite answers could 
be attempted regarding the reasons for increases or 
decreases in crime. Mr. Adam (Council of Europe) 
also I:eferred to this study and said that it had not been 
able to define distinct trends in geographical areas. 
Mr. Munch-Petersen (Denmark) felt that the distinction 

15 European Committee on Critne Problems, Juvenile delinquellcy 
ill postwar Europe, Council of Europ(l, Stmsbourg, 1960. 
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made between two types of countries, one where therej was disoriented. Mr. Ogden (United Kingdom) said that ~arried ?ut in ~oups of two or t.l1ree, but there was 
were strong family ties and the other where there Were I the. Congress should be thinkin~ why there was so much little eVIdence ]~ th~ .united KJngdom of organized 
only social services, was a simplification. It would be I dehnquency, and not whether ]1 was taking somewhat gangs. ~r. B:am ~oJa (Chile) said that some new 
unrealistic, he felt, to depend on the family alont~ tot different .fo~ms. The il:lc~ease in )uvenile delinquency, forms. of Juveml: delmquency had manifested themselves 
prevent the rise of new forms of juvenile delinquency; t m.ore rapI? lD som~ coun~nes tha~ lD others, seemed to go ~n ernIe. A specIl,ll, feature was co-operation by J'uvenI'les 
families were frequently to blame in cases of juvenile ,wIth the lDcrease lD socIal servIces. The main effect of fli d b 
delinquency. There should be more co-operation be- I increased social services in any nation was the reductI'o~n~~ l~ 0 ences commItte y adults, Mr. Cha (China) said 

f h Id that alth?ug~ juvenile delinquency Was not a serious 
tween specialists and the general public. The youth club lot e 0 fe~rs and str~ins of the adult population. problem m hIS country, ',some new forms had appeared 
movement in his country had done much in the field of ; Adult populatI'ons had gamed by the easing of strains. t I h 
Prevention. He emphasized that it should be the respon- I But, paradoxically, the J'uvenile population seemed less l~ ~:cen years. n IS vIew, the resumption of respon-

i slbihty b,y parents and school authorities was of the sibility of society, both Governments and local commu- i able to meet the strain. t t 
h .' $' 'f ~ grea es !mportance in reducing juvenile delinquency. 

nities, to provide suc facilitles J.or young people If this I .87. M;. tejins .(United States of America) felt that a ~e descnbed a system of warning measures instituted by 
had not been done by private agencies or in other ways. f differentiation might be made between new forms of hIS Government in dealing with youth problems He 

83. Mr. Corni! (Belgium) considered that it would bel juvenile delinquency which represented inventiveness a,greed that ~o-~peration between laymen and pr~fes
interesting to compare the lack of motivation of group I as regards behaviour, and other forms which were s10nai orgalllzabons was necessary and proposed that 
dr:linquency in different countries, to define the reasons for l a na.t~ral reaction to new technological and social ther~ ,should be closer co-operation between schools and 
it, and to consider how the problem should be approached. ! condIt1Ons: he suggested that this might be used as an ram~he~ and betwe~n police courts and correctional 

84. Mr. Goldman (United ¥.Jngdom) advanced the I organizational point in the work of the Section. Statistics mstItutlOns, Mr. Lopez-Proaiio (Ecuador) referred to 
hypothesis that one of the major factors in the countries J were increasing, not because of any change in the beha- the steps taken it: his country to protect young delin
mentioned as having an increase in juvenile delinquencYl viour o,f juveniles, but because the control of behaviour quents and descrIbed a new type of delinquent seen 
was th0 chGl.nge in the attitudes of the adolescent and his [was bemg transferred from the family, neighbourhood the~e. Mr. Khiari (Tunis!a) S~id that the great upheaVals 
reaction to the changed attitudes of the adult population J church and school to public agencies such as the police' whIch ~ad !aken place m hIS country, particularly the 
to the adolescent. In the Scandinavian countries, thel the ju"e~i1e co~rts and probation departments. Mr. Scha~ ~ass mlgr~bon, of rural labour to the towns, had resulted 
United Kingdom and the United States of America, the J fer (Umted Kingdom) held a somewhat similar view III a certaIll amount of delinquency. He described the 
time of puberty in the child was now occurring earlier. 'I namely, that increasing public trust in the work of th~ mea~ures taken qy his Government to attack what was 
The consideration involved seemed important. The! juvenile courts and probation services led to an inflation consIdered to be the root of the problem by a general 
physical and emotional powers were increasing at an 1 of the problem and of the number of cases reported. plan designed to raise social and cultural standards. 
early age, when the child was not yet able by physical J Mr. Relfen (Israel) critically reviewed the use of statistics Mr. Mustafa (League of Arab States) referred to the 
standards and capacities to deal with the new problems. 1 and ~tated t~at, for purposes of comparison, statistics problem of displaced persons and refugees and the 
He added that he did not believe in motiveless behaviour. (of all countnes should be standardized. Dr. Gendreau effects such living had on young people. It had been 
The attitude of the adolescent and the attitude of the"l (Canada) also stressed the desirability of developing foun~ th~t young people born in exile and living in 
adult to the adolescent in society, particularly in the ! standard fo~ms of statistics. In doing so, consideration pronUscUlty tended to commit offences which had not 
newly affluent well-dev(~loped societies, were undergoing 1\ sh?uJd .be gIven to, what was known in medicine as the been k~own to earlier generations in their own country. 
changes. By closing the gap between the generations \ epIdemlOlo.gy of a dIsease, or in other words, the numerous T,he efi~cts of that phenomenon and the matter of juve
and by mcreasing mutual sympathy between them, ! factors WhICh wOl;1ld help to explain the causes of delin- mle delInquency among the Palestine refugees in par-
a reduction in the explosive and apparently pointless ! quency. ticular deserved attention. " 
behaviour ,witnessed i~ the new forms of juvenile delin- I 88. Mr. Eddy. (United Kingdom) said that he was 90. "Mr. Cremona (M~1ta) said,~hat the meaning of the 
quency mIght be achIeved. I baffled ~y the reIterated (iemands for research. Some of term new forms of dehnquency should be considered 

85. Mr. Perlzweig (World Jewish Congress) stressed ! the baSIC causes of juvenile delinquency were well~ Som~ mat:ifestations of juvenile, delinquency might 
the corroding influence of racial and religious prejudice ! know~ .. Speaking from his experience as a divorce ~ot m reahty be new at all. Another point to be con
and the bearing it had on the development of an adequate I qommISSIOner, he regardeq the break-up of marriages sldered was the distinction between what was new and 
system of values and of the part such prejudice plays in 'j' as t~e major cause of juvenile delinquency. Increased what appeared to be new bec!luse a new opportunity 
encouraging delinquent behaviour. He suggested that [marrIage guidance would, be a preventive measure. ha~ been created. Mr. Tibo (Ghana) stated that juvenile 
a :reason for the increase in apparently motiveless types of i On the basis of his experience as a prison chaplain ?elmquency h~d not assumed alarming proportions 
juvenile delinquency was the existence in certain countries l~r, C?O Baeza (Chile) concurred in the view that th~ 1D Gh~na, as m some of the more highly developed 
of a spiritual vacuum which needed to be filled. It seemedl~hsru~tlOn of family life was one of the main causes ofcout:tr!~s, but t~at he had wondered whether there was a 
wrong to treat juvenile delinquency in isolation from,Huvemle delinquency, Others were excessive parental pOSSIbIlIty of hIS country facing such a situation in the 
society. It was a consequence of the failure of society,andulgence or severity. Mr~ Michard (France) referred future'. The answer to this would depend on what use 
and a symptom of the disease in a sick society. Statistics 'lito the need for a study to arrive at a proper understanding Ghana made of the lessons to be learned from the 
and sociology should not be allowed to conceal the fact '. of the new forms of juvenile delinquency which had Congress in order to deal with any future serious out
that there were deep-seated r/i:asons for the present ,{been stressed by other speakers and went on to give an breaks of juvenile delinquency. Some of the So-caUed 
malaise. 'jacc?unt o! r~s:arch being carried out in France on the n~w forms o~ juvenile delinquency, such as gang warfare 

86. Mr. Wike (International Association of Chiefs ,baSIS of.1OdlVldual ~a~e studies. Mr. Dfaz Villas ante WIthout motIve, were old fornls in Ghana. One of the 
of Police) observed that it was ironic that juvenile delin- )(Internatlonal ASSOCIatIon of Youth Magistrates) said m:ans of. ~r~vention was to provide youth with appro
quency in the United States of America; which waslthat, am0t:& European y~uths, it was ~he social back- pnateactlVltIesand the Congress might consider whether 
becoming more and more serious, was rooted in the l,ground which led to rebellIon and despaIr. the youth of today were being supplied with sufficient 

89 M forms o! activity, and jf not, what ways could be found 
child labour laws which kept children betw~en the ages, " r. Mc(:onnell (United Kingdom) reported that, of keepmg them out of-mischief. Mr O'ruain (Ireland) 
of twelve and seventeen, who had no aptltude for or ;lID hIS country, there had been a striking increase in the said that in his country the problem of juvenile delin
interest in education, ill a vacuum of boredom and\number of offences of violence. The number of sexual 9-uency was not very serious and had tended to decline 
fr.ustrat~on. It was now beginning t~ be realized that juv:" loffet:ces also s~emed to be increasing, as well as the 111 r~cent years. There Was a certain amount of car
mIe delinquency was due to no smgle cause or combl-,~ea1ing of vehIcles and wanton damage to property. ~tea~mg,. usually by youths Who were not criminally 
nation of causes but rather to factors in a society WhiCh'l! bout 70 per cent of boys were committed for offences lDchned 10 the true sense of the word. 
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91. Mrs. Almeda Lopez (philippines) felt that parental 
control and discipline, a closely knit home life, and 
respect for neighbours' rights were the solution for the 
problem of juvenile delinquency. Her Government 
favour~;d compulsory religious instruction in tile school 
system. Mr. Mishra (India) said that it was not enough 
to examine criminals ana delinquents; there was also 
need to examine the world of authority constituted by 
parents, teachers, priests, administrators and industrial 
and political bosses. If the authorities and powers 
behaved consistently, the presentation of the world as 
orderly for the weaker persons could be ensured, Mr. Or
tego Costales (Spain) said' that juvenile delinquency 
in his country was diminishing, if anything, and that the 
absence of any new forms of juvenile delinquency was 
due to two factors: first, the strength of the family system, 
and secondly, the ·value of a moral upbringing and the 
inculcation of a sense of responsibility. Mr, Chatto
padhyay (India) explained some research work done in 
Calcutta and said that one way of preventing the growth 
of juvenile delinquency was the creation of local welfare 
committees. Mr. Prag (Israel) described special police 
units which dealt with juvenile delinquency in his 
country. Mr. Lasser (Venezuela) suggested that the 
Congress should consider ways of counteracting the 
attraction for young persons of cars and speed, and 
suggested in this connexion the establishment of recrea
tion facilities which would absorb free time and energies. 

92. Public opinion with regard to prevention and 
treatment was· disturbed, Mr. Radzinowicz (United 
Kingdom) felt, and a very emotional attitude certainly 
existed. He posed the question whether there was jus
tification for seeking an intensification of methods of 
treatment and re-instituting· more drastic forms of 
punishment, or whether there was still scope for exem
plary punishments designed to convey to the younger 
generation the difference between righ~ and wr?ng. 
Mr. Reifen (Israel) also referred to a wIdespread Idea 
that the increase in delinquency among juveniles neces
sitated the use of harsher methods. He entirely disagreed 
with that view and urged that on the contrary, more 
lenient methods were needed; the use of harsh methods 
merely led to an increase in delinquency among juvenile 
offenders, 

93. Mrs. Frankenburg (International Council of Wo
men) traced the origin of the new forms of juvenile 
delinquency to failure to control the urge of the young 
offender to grab what he wanted with no thought 
for the victim. She considered that the questions for 
discussion should include that of convincing pare.nts 
that it mattered how they managed their children. The 
need was for firm, non-violent, consistent discipline. 
Dr. Frym (American Society of Criminology) considered 
that juvenile offenders were influenced by the patterns of 
society, but what was needed was to identify at the 
earliest possible age those who could not react favour~ 
ably to general and individual circumstances and to 
treat them. There was no greater danger for juveniles 
than detention with other offenders. 

94. Mr. Wolkomir (United States of America) ex
pressed the view that prevention should be an effort 
of the whole community. There was a lack of adequate 
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communication between professional and lay groups. He ·1 
suggested that in the final report consideration should! 
be given to the dissemination of information to lay I 
people and organizations which had demonstrated ! 
interest in checking the rise of delinquency and crime. I,I'II,I!' 

95. Mr. Smirnov (Union of Soviet SociaHst Republics) , 
said that the question of new forms of juvenile delin
quency was of great importance in his country. He 
agreed with previous speakers that consideration should ! 

be given to joint action by professional organizations I! 
on the one hand and the general public on the other. , 
Experience in his country had shown that professional I 
organizations alone could not solve the problem of ' 
juvenile delinquency and that society as a whole must j 
co-operate to the fullest possible extent. He stressed ' 
that the key to the solution of the problem was to be 1 
found in preventive action and education. This view II 

was shared by Mr. Bondar (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic), who said that one of the most important j 
factors in the struggle against juvenile delinquency was ! 
practical co-operation between the State and society , 
on the one hand, and social and professional organizations ! 
on the other. In the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 
no new forms of juvenile delinquency had presented 
themselves, but abnormalities and deviations sometimes 
developed on account of outside influences, notably 
unsuitable literature, immoral films and the like. 
Mrs. Neilsen Hansteen (League of Red Cross Societies) 
said that she had missed in the reports presented any 
mention of the influence of bad literature and unsuitable 
films, and in her experience, these greatly influenced the 
seven to fourteen and fourteen to eighteen age groups. She 
then described certain methods used in Norway to prevent 
juvenile delinquency. Mr. Colquhoun (Boy Scouts' Inter
national Btieau) described the work of the Boy Scout 
movement in the prevention of crime and pleaded for 
greater co-operation between professionals and laymen. 

96. Speaking on treatment, Mr. McConnell (United 
Kingdom) expressed doubt whether new forms of delin
quency had so far created new problems. The courts in 
his country had at their disposal a wide range of methods 
of treatment. The t.reatment system was under review by 
committees of inquiry and he hoped that the Section 
would give special attention to this problem. 

97. On the basis of the foregoing discussions, the 
Chairman and the Rapporteur, in consultation with 
the secretaritit.1 formulated the following questions 
arising from the discussions which were then submitted 
to the Section foI' comment and debate: 

I 
I 
j 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 

"(i) It has been noted that in some countries the I 
meaning of juvenile delinquency has been expanded ) 
to include a variety of minor forms of misconduct,,! 
maladjustment, and socially disapproved behaviour ... 
This raises the question whether it is desirable to ! 

restrict the meaning of the term 'juvenile delinquency)! 
and not to extend it or artificially to create new forms I 
of delinquency by law. What is the attitude of the' I 
Section on this question? I 

"(li) It has been noted that, in a general way, new ! 
forms of juvenile delinquency have emerged and in- 1 
creased more seriously and more rapidly in certain· t 

l 
'J 

; 1 
; ! 
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countries which have higher standards of living ::ltld 
more developed welfare, mental and health services, 
than has occurred in certain other countries that are 
less advanced in these respects. The question arises 
whether this is so, arid what are the reasons for the 
apparent contrast? Does this section believe that this 
question so closely related to the formulation and 
implementation of policies and programmes for the 
prevention of juvenile delinq1.1ency and the treatment 
of juvenile offenders should be the object of a study 
to be recommended to the United Nations? 

1'(Hi) It has been stated that a great majority of 
juvenile delinquents does not become recidivists and 
that a large proportion of offences are. committed 
by a small percentage of the juvenile population. 
What can be done to further reduce this group of 
recidivists? 

"(iv) Grave concern has been expressed at the mani
festation in some areas of various forms of group 
delinquency, including gang activities. What positive 
measures should be taken to redirect such anti~social 
behaviour into socially acceptable channels? 

"(v) The suggestion has been made that certain 
'new' forms of juvenile delinquency di.ffer from tradi~ 
tional delinquency at least in their prevalence and 
seriousness. What new forms of prevention and 
treatment should be applied to those offenders, par
ticularly to joy riders and traffic offenders? 

"(vi) The question of parental authority and rela
tionships within the family has been discussed; also 
the lack of understanding between adults and young 
people. What measures may be taken to improve 
family relationships and to restore a sufficient measure 
of parental cOlltrol and to fill this gap between the 
generations? 

"(vii) It has been stated that an emphasis upon the 
satisfaction of children's desires at the expense of 
constructive discipline has resulted in their lack 
of an adequate sense of social and personal respon~ 
sibility. What steps may be taken to guide parents 
and educators and social workers in achieving a 
better balance in attaining the objectives of social 
and family living? 

"(viii) What kind of education is required to reduce 
the prevalence of delinquency? Is it an education for 
the purpose of acquiring formal knowledge, for 
the formation of character through the development 
of a sense of responsibility, or both? 

"(ix) The questions has been raised as to the role 
of mass media, such as films, comic books, cheap 
and low types of literature, and the like in producing 
delinquency behaviour. What steps, if any, need to 
be taken in controlling or restricting the availability 
of such materials to juveniles and adolescents? 

"(x) C01lijllent has been made on the apparent 
relationship between juvenile delinquency and the 
lack of working facilities or constructive accupation 
for youth, particularly after they have attailled school~ 
leaving age: What legal or administrativecbanges may 
be usefulin.meeting this problem? What facilities for 

vocational guidance and training should be de~ 
veloped? 

"(xi) Emphasis has becn placed upon the lack of 
co-ordination in some' countries between public 
and private and between professional apd voluntary 
agencies in preventing and treatinr'{:iVenile delin
quency. What should be done to esta ish or improve 
this co-operation and co-ordinatiofl " 
98. When paragraph (i) of the questions listed was 

taken up for discussion, several speakers, including 
Mr. Versele (Belgium), Mr. Lutz (France), Mr. Smirllov 
(Union of Soviet Socialist RepublicS)1 Mr. Fran~ois 
(UNESGO), Mr, Pidoux (Commission for Technical 
Co-operation in Africa South of the Sahara), Mr. Dfaz 
Villas ante (International Association of Youth Magis
trates), Mr. Brain Rioja (Chile), Mr. Roumajon (France) 
and Mr. Edwards (United States of America) spoke 
in favour of restricting the meaning of the term "juvenile 
delinquency". No speaker dissented from this view 
and the Chairman put the following recommendation 
to the vote: I'That the legal connotation of juvenile 
delinquency should be restricted as far as possible", 
This recommendation was adopted by 199 votes in 
favour, 1 against, and 2 abstentions. 

99. On paragraph (ii») several speakers agreed that 
a study should be carried out by the United Nations, 
but disagreed with the way the problem had been fornm
lated. Mr. Tsvyrko (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
was in favour of reformulation because he was unable 
to agree that improvement in health and living standards 
led to an increase in juvenile delinquency; Mr. Echeverria 
(Mexico) and Mr. Lasser (Venezuela) supported this 
view. 

100. Mr. Green (United States of America) urged 
that the Social Defence Section of the United Nations 
Secreta~riat should engage in a thorough study .of the 
question, and pledged. the co-operation of his Govern
ment in the task. Mr. Aulie (Norway) said that his 
delegation recommended the carrying out of a study of 
the causes of juvenile delinquency on perhaps broader 
lines than was proposed. Mr. Lodge (United Kingdom) 
said that many interesting and convincing views had 
been expressed about the origins and causes of juvenile 
delinquency and that it would be very useful if the 
United Nations could assemble those views and the 
relevant facts and relate them to one another, 

101. Mr. Reckless (United States of America) observed 
that it was social, economic and political changes rather 
than an increase in the standard of living that had an 
impact on youth and family life. He supported both 
parts of paragraph (ii) and hoped that the United Nations 
would be able to carry out the study. Mr. RadaeUi 
(Italy) said that in his view the first part of the question 
was the most important. He urged that the United 
Nations should work in co-operation with the speci
alized agencies in the field. Mrs. Sulaimanova (Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics) disagreed with the formu
lation of the paragraph but recommended that a tho
rough study of the question be carried out by the United 
Nations. Mr. Edwards (United States of America) 
rejected as completely illogical the suggestion that an 
increase in living standards and in welfare and social 
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services had any relationship to an increase in juvenile 
delinquency. MrS. Collisson (International Alliance 
of Women) said that it was assumed that the United 
Nations was being asked to prove a connexion between 
better living standards and juvenile delinquency. To 
avoid that implication, the study might be recommended 
as one of a series of documents considering the rela
tionship between juvenile delinquency and living stan
dards in the more highly developed countries, and in 
countries where the same conditions did not exist. 
Mrs. Bligh (International Bureau for the Suppression 
of Traffic in Persons) suggested that a comparative 
study should be made; in countries with different rates of 
juvenile delinquency, of the hours of work, wage rates, 
the nature of the work done and the use of leisure by 
young people. 

102. The representative of the Secretary-General then 
proposed the following draft in view of the remarks 
and criticisms made: 

"It has been noted that, in' a general way, new forms 
of juvenile delinquency have apparently emerged and 
increased more seriously and more rapidly in certain 
countries where great efforts have been made or 
are being made to prevent these forms of juvenile 
delinquency. In order to ascertain as much as possible 
the reasons for such an increase, and to facilitate 
a better formulation and implementation of policies 
and programmes for the prevention of juvenile delin
quency and the treatment of juvenile offenders, it is 
recommended that this question be the object of a 

. study which should be incorporated in the United 
Nations programme of social defence." 

The revised text was adopted by 145 votes to 6, with 
8 abstentions. 

103. On paragraph (iii), Mr. Guerguiev (Bulgaria), 
Mr. Sturm (Federal Republic of Germany), Mrs. Beeby 
(New Zealand), Mrs. Stypulkowska (poland), Mr. Neti
menko (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic), Mr. Green 
and Mr. Kaufman (United States of America), Dr. Krapf 
(WHO), Mr. Joubrel (International Association of 
Workers for Maladjusted Children) and Mr. Hadzi 
(Yugoslavia) outlined the measures taken in their respec
tive countries, or the points of view of their respective 
organizations. 

104. On paragraph tiv) the general opinion seemed 
to be that group delinquency and gang activities could 
be prevented only by total, community effort and the 
application of the concerted skills of professional and 
lay agencies, private and public agencies, state and 
community organizations. Adequate recreational facilities, 
youth clubs, youth camps and the like were required. 
These points were also stressed by Mr. Lutz (France), 
Mr. Tibo (Ghana), Mr. Renata (Italy), Mr. Ripeanu 
(Romania), Mr. Smirnov (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics), Mr. Lasser (Venezuela) and Mr. Fraliyois 
(UNESCO). 

105. On paragraph (v), different opinions were 
expressed on whether there were "new forms" of juvenile 
delinquency, or merely new manifestations of old forms. 
Hence, it was a moot point whether new forms of pre
vention and treahnent could be applied. Two speakers, 
Mr. Versele (Belgium) and Mr. Roumajon (France) 

emphasized that the personality of the youthful offender t Education should serve not only to teach the child, 
must be studied. Other speakers taking part in the debatel but also to prepare him for life. Referring to paragraph 
on this paragraph were Mr. Fath.el-Bab (United Arab I (vii) Dr. Krapf (WHO) said that it implied a criticism 
Republic), Miss Timm (UNESCO), Mrs. Higgins f of p'ersons who satisfied children's desires at the e~pense 
(1nternational Association of Women Police), Mr. Sang- i of corlstructive discipline,' but it would be equally just 
meister (Federal Republic of Germany) and Mr. Satten I to criticize the converse. Neither attitude was held by 
and Mr. Edwards, (United States of America). The repre- ! anyone who was properly trained to deal with youth 
sentative of the Secretary-General then summed up the I problems. A study of the influence of social climates on 
discussions on this paragraph by saying that It had been ! youth had shown that both an authoritarian climate 
suggested that the idea that the new forms of juvenile I and a climate of complete laissez-a/fer provoked high 
delinquency differed from the traditional forms was ~ degrees of anxiety, whereas a climate of liberty and justice 
open to question: young people were simply stealing I created a low degree of anxiety. Mr. Franyois (UNESCO) 
different things. There were serious objections to the i deplored the intellect~al and spiritual vacuum that ~ed 
proposal that the stealing of cars by young people should I young people to deltnquency and felt that educatIon 
be made the object of special legal provisions. Carl had a fundamental role to play both in school an,d out
stealing was a phenomenon which could not be prevented I side. Miss Collier (World Young Women's Christian 
by the introduction of new legislation or by the recom- r Association) commented on the work dOlle by her orga
mendatioll that the personality of the offender should] nization in improving family relationships and bridging 
be examined; his personality should certainly be examined 1 the gap between generations. Mr. Bankole-Wright 
if he stole anything, nor only cars. The Section might, 1 (Nigeria), :M:r. Bissonnier (International Catholic Child 
therefore, wish to recommend that due consideration t Bureau). Mrs. Sutarman (Indonesia) and Mr. Goldman 
should be given to the personality of young offenders,! (United Kingdom) also referred to the need for education 
whatever they stole. ! and the inculcation of moral values, and the need for 

106. Paragraphs (vi), (vii) and (viii) were discussed l intensive work with parents. 
together, since they were closely related. Mrs. Romni- I 107. The representative of the Secretary-General 
ciano (Switzerland) urged that not enough was being i summarized the debate on these paragraphs by saying 
done by parents to awaken and train the conscience of ! that both parents and young people must be taught to 
their children. Mr. Reifen (Israel) said that assistance I co-operate, to satisfy the needs that could be satisfieci, 
to parents should start at the earliest possible stage, 1 to build up constructive discipline, and in brief, to incul
through the establishment of child clinics, advice bureaux r cate in young people a sense of moral and social respon
for young couples and the like. Mr. Ripeanu (Romania) . ,1 sibility which is different from that of legal responsibility. 
commented OIl the three issues in the light of his country's 'I The achievement of that objective would depend on 
experiences. Mr. Morita (Japan) suggested that a study j political, social and economic factors in each country. 
should be made by the United Nations in collaborationl Another point that had emerged was the necessity of 
with other ittterested organizations, on the question of \ providing young people with better education in the wide 
social and -family tension. Mr. Greenwood (Unitedl sense that had been put forward by the Section. 
States of America) said that it was important to recognize I 108. On paragraph (ix), most of the speakers, including 
that a child who reached adolescence without any outer 1 Mr. Guerguiev (Bulgaria), Mr. Common (Ca.nada), 
control imposed by his parents was unable to develop l Mr. Timar (Hungary), Mr. Renato (Italy), Mr. Serra 
any inner control or self-discipline. Mr. Radaelli (Italy) j (Portugal), Mr. Tsvyrko (Union of Soviet Socialist 
claimed that the most important thing was to restore ! Republics), Mr. Lasser (Venezuela), Mr. Diaz Villa
the principle of authority. Mr. Smirnov (Union of Soviet I sante (International Association of Youth Magistrates) 
Socialist Republics) urged that the problem of children ;1: and Mr. Brain Rioja (Chile), seemed to agree on the need 
who had too much care and protection and too much ~ f b d 
indulgence should be considered, since it was often a 1 to protect juveniles from the adverse euects 0 a 
source of juvenile delinquency. He also felt that the !literature, films and the like. They differed, however, 
younger generation must be educated in accordance ! on the kinds of measures that should be taken to achieve 

'th t d" I 1 l' • d \ this end. Mr. Lejins (United States of America), on the 
WI ra ltlona mora va ues III or er to provide safe- \ other hand, questioned whether crime and violence 
guards against an increase in juvenile delinquency. 1 seen in films had a direct effect on juvenile delinquency. 
Mr. Guerguiev (Bulgaria) felt that the sense of respon- . 
sibility, obedience to the law, and a sense of citizenship 1 109. In his summary, the representative of the Secre
could be inculcated only by linking schooling with prac- ,I tary-General noted that as far as this point was concerned, 
tical life. Mr. Milankovic (Yugoslavia) expressed thel there appeared to be two· major considerations. On the 
view that the most important factor was character \ one hand, the abuse of the mass media was a . contri
training, which should be adapted to the needs of the I butory factor Which acted in conjunction with many 
comm.unity~ Sir Guildhaume Myrddin-Evans (ILO) '[ others of a very different nature. On the other hand, it 
said that the fault lay mainly with society. In an age of I involved the important question of puhlic policies and 
great prosperity, progress and economic expansion, 11ndividual freedom. For those reasons, it n;ight be prefe
moral standards had been allowed to waver and even .i rable to reconimend that each country, In accordance 
to be completely eroded. One of the most distressing r with its own political, social, economic and cultural 
features of the post-war world was the tendency of Gov- ! systems, should consider introducing measures to control 
ernD.1ents to wash their hands of all responsibility for :'\ or restrict un ... deSirable films and to prevent the abuse of 
moral standards and to deal only with Jegal offences. ,,~ mass media, and to include in the recommendation 

a reference to the fact that basic problems concerning 
individual freedom would thereby be involved. 

110. On paragraph (x), Mr. Tibo (Ghana), 
Mr. Ripeanu (Romania), Mr. Milankovic (Yugoslavia)t 
Sir Guildhaume Myrddin.Evans (ILO) , Mr. Hoxter 
(International Association for Vocational Guidance). 
Mr. Diaz Villasante (International Association of Youth 
Magistrates) and Mrs. Racine (Belgium) made statements 
which the representative of the Secretal;y-General 
summarized at the end of the debate on this point. In 
his summary. he said that the majority of speakers had 
referred to the gap between school.leaving age and the 
possibility of obtaining work. Reference had been made 
to the necessity for working facilities, constructive 
occupation for youth, and the like. The trend of opinion 
in the Section seemed to be that some recommendation 
should be made for more adequate facilities for voca
tional guidance and training, either by government 
agencies or private institutions, depending on the charac
teristics of each country, and that provision should 
be made for working facilities and the constructive 
occupation of young people when they were no longer 
in school. 

111. On paragraph (xi), all speakers, Mr. Groom 
(Canada), Mr. Tsvyrko (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics), Mr. Pidoux (Commission for Technical 
Co-operation in Afdca South of the Sahara). Miss Maki
nen-OUinen (Intcrnaiional Federation of Women Law
yers), Mr. Rector and Mr. Scudder (United States of 
America), and Mr. Hodzic (Yugoslavia) favoured greater 
co-ordination between public and private activities, 
and between professional and voluntary agencies, in 
the prevention and the treatment of juvenile delinquency. 
The representative of the Secretary-General, in his 
summary of the statements made on this item, noted this 
trend. The conclusion to be submitted for the con
sideration of the Section could therefore be to the effect 
that every effort should be made to increase co-ordi
nation between public and private agehCies, as well as 
between professional and voluntary organizations, in 
their efforts to prevent and treat juvenile delinquency; 
and that community co-ordinating councils, area projects, 
juvenile bureaux> youth commissions and the like, 
as well as individuals, could make a serious contribution 
to these efforts. 

112. On the basis of the foregoing debate, the follow
ing draft conclusions and recommendations were prepared 
by the Chairman, the representative of the Secretary
General, the Rapporteur and the Secretary· and were 
submitted to the Section for its consideration: 

"Juvenile delinquency is not an isolated pheno
menon but an integral part of the total fabric of society. 
As such it is of fnndamental concern not only to those 
particularly dealing with the problem but also to the 
state, its social, mental and other health services and 
agencies and its citizens generally. What have been 
called 'new' forms of juvenile delinquency may be 
considered significantly different from traditional 
delinquency primarily in the apparently increased 
prevalence and, as to certain forms, the greater serious
ness of offences in many countries, and the novel 
means of methods that are sometimes employed in 
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their comIDlSSlOn. In some countries the ostensible 
increase in delinquency results, at least in part, from 
the inclusion in that term of a variety of minor forms 
of misconduct, maladjustment, and socially disap
proved behaviour. Accordingly the followingconclu
sions are adopted: 

"The Congresf): 

"1.1 Considers that the scope of the problem of 
juvenile delinquency should not be unnecessarily 
inflated. Without attempting to formulate a standard 
definition of what should be considered to be juvenile 
delinquency in each country, it is recommended 

.. (a) that the meaning of the term juvenile delinquency 
should be restricted as far as possible to violations 
of the criminall~w, and (b) that new forms of delin
quency should not be created artificially by law. 

u2. Noting that on the basis of published statistical 
material it appears that some forms of juvenile delin
quency have emerged and increased most rapidly 
and seriously in certain countries, notwithstanding 
the great efforts made in those countries to prevent 
such delinquency; and desiring to ascertain whether 
such apparent increases are real and, if so, what the 
reasons may be; and in order to facilitate a better 
formulation and implementation of policies and 
programmes for the prevention of juvenile delinquency 
and the treatment of offenders; recommends that 
this question be the object of a study which should 
be incorporated in the United Nations programme of 
work in social defence, and be undertaken with the 
co-operation of specialized agencies and non-govern
mental organizations directly interested in the problem. 

"3. Considers that the problem of recidivism among 
juveniles cannot be met merely by provision for 
longer periods of detention. Diversified methods 
of prevention and treatment are required, and special 
attention should be devoted to the preparation for 
release from correctional institutions, and to super
vision after release. 

"4. Concludes that the emergence of 'new' forms of 
juvenile delinquency requires continuing study and 
the more intensive application of experimental as well 
as conventional forms of prevention and treatment. 

. Accordingly: 
"(a) Considers that in dealing with the problem of 

group delinquency, including gang activities, the 
efforts of official or semi-official agencies and of civic 
and social groups should be elicited to help direct 
the energies of youth into constructive channels. 
Such institutions as community centres, juvenile 
and young adult hostels and the like, and facilities 
such as those for family vacations should be more 
widely employed. 

"(b) Considers that it is desirable to provide more 
intensive studies of the personality and social history 
of young offenders rather than to concentrate special 
attention on particular types of delinquency or of 
delinquents. 

I«c) Finds that some differences exist in the measures 
thM can be taken to prevent and treat juvenile de1in-
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quency in different countries according to their social,·1 _ the importance of which has often been greatly 
economic and political organizations, but considers ·/1. exaggerated _ take such characteristic forms as ~ang 
that the problem is htrgely one of education USing!. activities, purposeless offences, acts of vandalIsm, 
that term to include both the acquisition of knowledge ( joy-riding and the like, which can be serious from the 
and the formation of character. Where there is a.!l point of view of public order without necessarily 
lack of adequate parental guidance or control, and d" f' f' 1 b h' " 
of the child's self~discipline, there is need for an invi- i being an in !CatIOn 0 senous an I-SOCIa e aVlOur. 
gorated education both at the adult and the juvenile \ This amendment was adopted by 46 votes to 15? with 
level. Such an education should be designed to bridge ! 27 abstentions. 
the gap between the generations by increasing the I. 116. The preamble as a whole was approved as amen
understanding and sympathy between them, and to ' ~ ded without a separate vote. 
extend the sense of moral and social responsibility.! 117. The delegations of Israel and the Netherlands 

"(d) Considers that the specific influence of the 1 then submitted a proposal that paragraph 1 (b) should 
mass media in causing or preventing the growth ! be deleted. This proposal was rejected by 44 votes to 41, 
of juvenile delinquency has not yet been clearly demona ! with 7 abstentions. 
strated. Moreover, control or restriction on the avai-! 118. Another amendment, submitted by the dele
lability of materials either to juveniles or to any 1 gations of Belgium and France, proposed the replace
part of the population involves basic issues of public 1 ment of paragraph 1 (b) by the following text: 
policy and individual freedom that will vary from one ' 
country to another in accordance with its political, 1 "tlU\t even for protection, specific offences should not 
social and cultural conceptions. ! be created for minors which would punish small 

i irregularities or maladjusted behaviour for which 
"(e) Recommends that more adequate facilities for I adults would. not be prosecuted". 

vocational guidance and training should be established :,' This amendment was adopted by 78 votes to 3, with 
and that provision should be made for working faci- . 
lities and the constructive occupation of youths When! 3 abstentions. 
they are no longer in school. I 119. Paragraph 1 was approved as amended without 

"(I) Recommends that every effort should be made I a separate vote. 
to increase the co-ordination between public and 1 120. Paragraph 2 was approved without a separate 
private social agencies and between professional 1 vote. 
and voluntary agencies in their efforts to prevent 1 121. An amendment, submitted by the delegations 
and treat juvenile delinquency. Community co- I of Belgium and France, proposed that paragraph 3 
ordinating councils, area projects, juvenile bureaux, i be replaced by the following text: 
youth commissions and the like may contribute , 
greatly to Sllch co-ordination." 1 "Considers that the problem of recidivism among 

I juveniles cannot be met merely by stricter enforcement 
113. A nu~ber ofamendments to the draft conclusions \ and in particular by longer periods of detention. 

and recommendations were placed before the Section. Diversified methods of prevention and treatment are 
114. The first amendment, submitted by the delegations rilquired and special attention should be devoted to 

of Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, the preparation for release and for the social re-
the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Union adaptation of minors placed in correctional insti-
of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, proposed the replacement tutions. To that end, it is important and necessary 
of the first sentence of the preamble by the following I to organize post-institutional assistance.'" 
sentence: , This amendment was adopted by 101 votes to 1, with 

"Juvenile delinquency cannot be considered inde- ! 11 abstentions, and paragraph 3 was therefore approved 
pendently of the social structure of a State/' I as amended without a separate vote. 

TIllS amendment was adopted by 59 votes to 20, ! 122. The preamble to paragraph 4 was approved 
with one abstention. t without a separate vote. 

I 

115. The next amendment, submitted by the dele- t 123. An amendment, submitted by the delegations 
gatiol1s of Belgium and France, proposed the replace-! of Belgium and France, proposed that the last sentence 
ment of the second, third and fourth sentences of the . t of paragraph 4 (a) be replaced by the following text: 
preamble by the following text:! "Such institutions as community centres, juvenile and 

"It retains its fundamental characteristics in many ! young adult hostels and the like, and such other means 
countries either as a resurgence of its tradition,a! . f as leisure-time activities, sports, cultural activities, 
manifestations or in the appearance of 'new' forms.l family holiday programmes, etc., should be more 
It should be noted that its recorded increase is partly! widely employed:' , 
due to the fact that today a large number of cases are ·.1 This amendment was adopted by 57 votes to 40, with 
recognized because of a better organization of pre- f 29 abstentions. Paragraph 4 (a) was adopted as amended 
vention and treatment, and moreover to the fact i 1/ without a separate vote. 
that certain countries include in delinquency a series ! 124. An amendmellt submitted by the delegations of 
of minor acts of indiscipline and social maladjustment. "t Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, 
The new manifestations of juvenile delinquency ,I the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic and the Union 

" I 

of Soviet Socialist Republics, proposed the following 
text to replace paragraph 4 (b): 

"Considers that it is desirable not only to concen
trate special attention on particular types of delin
quency, or of delinquents, but also to provide more 
intensive studies of the personality a~d social history 
of young offenders." 

This amendment was adopted by 97 votes to 30, with 
8 abstentions. Paragraph 4 (b) was therefore approved 
as amended without a separate vote. 

125. The delegations of Belgium and France submitted 
two amendments to paragraph 4 (c). The first consisted 
of the addition of the following sentences after the first 
sentence of paragraph 4 (c): 

"Such an education is primarily the task of the 
family. The effectiveness of the school in preventing 
or correcting anti-social tendencies on the part of 
0hildren or adolescents should also be taken into 
account." 

The second consisted of the replacement of the words 
"Such an education shOllld be designed to bridge the 
gap ... " at the beginning of the last sentence, by the words: 
"It is important to promote the unity of the family 
and to endeavour to bridge the gap ... " The proposed 
amendments were rejected by 102 votes to 42, with 
8 abstentions and paragraph 4 (0) was therefore approved 
without a separate vote. 

126. The delegations of Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico 
and Venezuela submitted the following text as a substi
tute for paragraph 4 (d): 

"Considers that information media, including tele
vision and often including the dissemination of news 
and publications idealizing violence, pornography .artd 
crime which have a harmful influence on the. behavlOur 
of .children and juveniles, transform these ways and 
means of mass communication into contributory 
factors of juvenile delinquency, and therefore recom~ 
mends that Governments, within their political, social 
and cultural systems, should take all. the necessary 
legal measures to control these mass media so as to 
l'revent such news and publications from becoming 
available to minors and should provide them with 
publications having educational and construc~ive 
character which would reinforce the moral and civic 
traditions of each country." 
127. Another SUbstitute text for paragraph 4 (d) was 

proposed by the Rapporteur. It read as follows: 
"Considers that certain kinds of films, pUblicity, 

.::omic books, sensational news of crime and delin
quency, low types of literature and television and radio 
programmes and the like are regarded in some countries 
as one of the contributing factors of juvenile delin
quel1cy. Therefore, in accordance with their own 
political, social and cultural systems and conceptions, 
each country may take reasonable steps in order to 
prevent or reduce the effect of what is considered as 
an abuse of mass media and as a contributing element 
in the causation of juvenile delinquency." 

This text was adopted, after the deletion of the second 
sentence at the suggestion of the delegation of the Union 
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of Soviet Socialist Republics, by 99 votes to 58, with 
5 abstentions. The first text proposed as a substitute 
for paragraph 4 (d) was therefore not put to the vote. 

128. Paragraph 4 (e) was approved without a separate 
vote. 

129. Paragraph 4 (f) was approved without a separate 
vote. 

130, After the conclusions 'and recommendations had 
been declared adopted, the Chairman invited the repre
sentatives of the specialized agencies and the inter
governmental organizations to express their views. 

131. Mr. Fran90is (UNESCO) expressed general 
satisfaction with the conclusions and recommendations, 
as did also Dr. Krapf (WHO) who particularly welcomed 
paragraph 4 (b). Mr. Pidoux (Commission for Technical 
Co-operation in Africa South of the Sahara) observed 
that his organization was particularly interested in prob
lems relating to the role played by education in filling 
the gap between the generations. 

(d) DISCUSSIONS IN PLENARY MEETING 

132. The conclusions and recommendations adopted 
by the Section were submitted to the second plenary 
meeting of the Congress by the General Rapporteur. 
Three formal amendments were submitted. 

133. The first amendment, submitted by the dele
gations of Belgium, Chile, Italy, Japan, Switzerland' 
and Venezuela, proposed the replacement of paragraph 
4 (c) by the following text: 

"Finds that the measures that can be adopted in 
the different countries for the prevention of juvenile 
delinquency and the treatment of young offenders 
vary to a certain extent according to the social struc
ture, economic system and political organization of the 
country, but considers that the problem is largely one 
of education, the term' education' being used to include 
both the acquisition of knowledge and of moral sense 
and the formation of character. Such' education is 
essentially the responsibility of the family, but where 
there is a lack of adequate parental guidance or 
control and of the child's self-discipline, there is 
need for an invigorated education both at the adult 
and at the juvenile level. Such an education should be 
designed to bridge the gap between the generations by 
increasing tbe understanding and sympathy between 
them and to increase the sense of moral and social 
responsibility. 

"The school and all educators have a predominant 
part to play in the prevention of juven.ile delinquency." 

After some discussion, during which representatives of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United 
States of America opposed this amendment and the 
Rapporteur proposed a compromise wording which 
was accepted by the sponsors of the draft amendment, 
the text was put to a vote and rejected by 24 votes to 21, 
with 3 abstentions. 

134. The second amendment, submitted by the dele
gations of Denmark, Finland, Norway, Sweden, the 
United Kingdom and t.he United States of America, 
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proposed the following substitute wording for para- ' I 
graph 4 (d): t 

"(d) Recognizing that conflicting views are held' 
both . .1 

"(i) As to the effect that certain kinds of films, .1 
a~vertisements, comi~ books, sensatio~a~ news abo~t .1 
cnme, low types of lIterature and televIsIOn and radiO; 
programmes may have as a cause of juvenile delin- ' 
quency, and 

"(ii) As to the extent to which the State is justified 
in exercising control of censorship, 
"considers that each country should examine the need 
for such reasonable steps as may be in accordance ! 
with its own political, legal and social system to reduce I 
the effect of those elements in mass media of commu-\ 
nication that are considered to contribute to the I 
causation of juvenile delinquency." . I 

This amendment was opposed by a representative of the I 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, who felt that this ! 
formula achieved nothing and that the Congress should' i 
adhere to the view which was clearly expressed in the , 
original text of paragraph 4 (d). The amendment was \ 
then rejected by 29 votes to 18, with 4 abstentions. \ 

135. A third amendment, submitted by the delegations ! 
of Brazil, Colombia, Spain and Venezuela, proposed I 
the addition of the following text at the end of para- I 
graph 4 (d): ! 

"and in order to stimulate the production of educative I 
and constructive films and literature which will develop I 

~ the moral and civic traditions of each country." . 
1.1 

This amendment was adopted by 39 votes to 4, with 
9 abstentions. ! 

136. The text of the conclusions and recommendations I 

as amended was adopted unanimously. It may be found I 
in annex I, 1. 1 

137. In accordance with rule 14 (c) of the rules of ( 
procedure, the representatives of the League of Arab I, 
States and the Commission for Technical Co-operation . 
in Africa South of the Sahara requested that their respec- 1 
tive points of view on the conclusions and recommen- I 
dations adopted by the Congress be recorded. These i 
two representatives expressed regret that, in view Of. the ! 
regional activities undertaken by their organizatIOns ! 
in the matter of the prevention of crime and the treatment . 
of offenders, the inter-governmental organizations had I 
not been mentioned in connexion with the studies t 
proposed in paragraph 2 of the conclusions and recoIti- i 
mendations adopted by the Congress. ! 

! 
\ 
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(a) BACKGROUNDl 

138. In discussing the prevention of juvenile delin- I 
quency, the First United Nations Congress on the Pre- ( 
vention of Crime and the Treatmel1t of Offenders gave i 
attention to the role of the police and, in its resolution .1 
on this item, recommended, inter alia, that an evaluative 1 
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study be made of the methods and techniques used by 
special police services dealing with juveniles.16 

139. The ad hoc Advisory Committee of EXperts on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
which met in 1958, recommended this topic for inclusion 
with some modifications, in the agenda of the second 
Congress.17 

(b) DOCUMENTATION 

140. At the invitation of the Secretariat, the Inter
national Criminal Police Organization (Interpol) prepared 
a report in connexion with this item entitled Special 
police departments for the prel'ention of juvenile delin
quency (without symbol). A representative of the Inter
national Criminal Police Organization, M. Nepote, 
acted as Rapporteur for this item. 

( c) DISCUSSIONS IN THE SECTION 

141. Generally speaking, the debate on this item 
indicated that there was a growing trend to stress the 
preventive rather than the repressive function which 
police services could fulfil in the community, particu
larly with respect to children al1d adolescents, and this 
was leading to greater co-operation between the police 
and various social agencies and, in some cases, to greater 
support by the public. Numerous speakers described 
special police services for juveniles instituted in a number 
of countries and major cities. Some felt that the services 
provided by other social agencies were adequate for 
prevention. The importance of training police officers 
as, well as of recruitment of women police was stressed. 
Caution was suggested, however, with respect to the 
participation of the police in the treatment, rather than 
the prevention,' of juvenile delinquency and with respect 
to the possible infringement of human rights by certain 
methods. 

142. Mr. Ceccaldi, the Chairman, called on M. Nepote, 
the Rapporteur, to introduce the report which his orga
nization had prepared for the Congress. 

143. The Rapporteur outlined the historical back
ground of the report which was based on a recommen
dation made by the First United Nations Congress on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders 
and had been compiled on the baSis of replies to a ques
tionnaire sent to sixty-three member countries ofInterpol 
and of other studies. The following developments had 
led to the present attitude of the police towards juvenile 
delinquency: (l) the police, at ail levels, had gradually 
become aware of the gravity of the problem; (2) the 
concept of prevention had gained more and more impor
tan~e as against that of repression; (3) gradually, the 
poltce had become aware of the possibilities of social 
action; and (4) juvenile delinquency was regarded 
as a technical question in which three criteria should be 

1< See resolution on the Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency, 
First Ullited Nations COl/gress 0(1 the Prevelltioll of Crime alld lite 
Treatment of 0ffendel's, Geneva, 22 August .. 3 September 1955, 
p.78. 

17 See fOCltllote 1. 

applied to the personnel concerned to deal with it: 
they must be volunteers, must be especially selected 
and must have special training. 

144. The organization of police services varied greatly 
from country to country, but the following four main 
forms of organization in the matter of juvenile delhl-
quency seemed to exist: ' 

(l) Women police services; 
(2) Youth connsellors, as in the IILiverpool system"; 
(3) Special brigades dealing with all juvenile matters 

in a given area; and 
(4) Social services attached to the police, such as 

police boys' clubs. In most countries, two or more of 
these were used, sometimes at a local level and sometimes 
under centraHzed djrection. 

145. The Rapporteur also commented on the distinc
tion between prevention and repression by police action. 

146. Several participants outlined the experience of 
their own countries with matters relevant to the subject 
under discussion. 

147. Mr. Prag (Israel) said that the problem of juve
nile delinquency was not as acute in Israel as in some 
other countries. About 80 per cent of all crimes committed 
by juveniles were crimes against property; less than one 
per cent were sexual offences, gang offences were unknown 
and drug addiction cases constituted well under one per 
cent. Boys were considered juveniles until the age of 
sixteen and girls until the age of eighteen. A committee 
was working 011 a bill proposing that both boys and girls 
should be considered juveniles until the age of eighteen 
and that criminal records (If juveniles having not nlore 
than one conviction should be destroyed after five 'years. 
Three units had recently been set up, in Jerusalem, Tel 
Aviv and Haifa, to deal with juvenile offenders and sus
pects, victims of sexual offences, juvenile witnesses of 
sexual offences and juveniles who had acted with an 
adult to commit an offence. Tllese units were in locations 
separate from police statiolls. The personnel, composed 
of volunteers with certain basic qualifications, were 
required to undergo training in applied psychology 
and other matters. 

148. Mr. Renato (Italy) paid tribute to Interpol for 
its report, which would be distributed to the police 
authorities in his country for their guidance. Dealing 
with the organization of the juvenile police in Italy, 
he said that officers appointed for the purpose at pro
vincial centres, under the control of the state police, 
formed the central core of a programme which would 
be developped gradtmlly. A women's police force had 
been establishl'!d in 1958, although this development had 
encountered some opposition. To COllnter misunder
standing of th\~ police role, a social worker was attached 
to police stations. Women police were assigned to defend 
public morality, protect families and individuals, and to 
deal with offences relating to juveniles. A government 
decree had made the Higher Police Institute in Rome 
responsible for the study of juvenile delinquency. 

149. Mr. de Changy, speaking from his experience as 
a teacher in reform centres ill Japan said that, after 
the Second World War, there had been an attempt to 
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apply methods to juvenile delinquents which were usedin bodies concerned, with which they often had informal! t 160. Mr. Smirnov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 164. Mr. Kuznetsov gave a further description of the 
other parts of the world. Apparetltiy this had led to the meetings. In two large Swedish cities, police during the Ii provided some statistic;,; on juvenile delinquency in his activities of the militia wards, and of the children's 
repetition of offences by juveniles and, as a reaction, last few years had been particularly successful in decreas- ".1 country. Taking the year 1939 as 100, the number of distribuUon centres and educational colonies to which 
the police had become much stricter and insisted on ing crime - for instance, in stopping the stealing of I· children under sixteen sentenced for crimes rose sharply Mr. Smirnov had referred. The children who came to the 
dealing directly with juvenile delinquents, .a method cars. These methods had created enthusiasm and there' during the Second World War to an average of 152 for militia wards were children who went astray, children 
which could not be recommended. In his opinion, was excellent co-operation between the police and the l the war years. For the first post-war year (1946) the figure who were found in the streets at odd hours, or found 
severity was unnecessary and this should be taken into welfare organizations. I was 114.6 and by 1959 it had fallen to 10.4. For children engaged in improper activities; the task of the militia 
account by all police services dealing with juveniles. 155. Mr. Fath-el-Bab (United Arab Republi\..:) stated I aged sixteen and seventeen the figure in 1959 was down ward officer was to find out why the child was found 

150. Mrs. Almeda Lopez (philippines) said that after that since 1957 special police had been appointed to deal; 1 to 22.5 per cent of the 1945 level. in the street and so on. Normally, the child stayed in the 
the Hberation of her country there had been a sudden with juveniles in his country as a result of the recom- I 161. The speaker attributed these good results to militia ward not more than five to ten hours. If there was 
increase in teen-age delinquency. The Juvenile Control mendations of the First United Nations Congress. They ! co-ordination between the police services and society need for a more thorough investigation, the child would 
Bureau of the Manila Police Department had co-operated were recruited from the regular police and given special 11 as a whole. In the Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics, be transferred to a children'S distribution centre, also 
with the Child Welfare Division and the Parole and training in different institutions. Attempts were being prisQns and reformatories were being closed down at the under the direction of the police, but run by a specialist 
Probation Division of the Social Welfare Administration made to encourage university students to volunteer for 'I present time as crime diminished. The net:work of reha- in education. Most children were returned to their parents, 
in the investigation of juvenile cases, and had main- juvenile police work, which was at present experimentalf bilitation establishments for juvenile offenders was also but some, particularly orphans, were sent to a home run 
tained contact with juvenile training schools, children's in character and centralized in certain big cities. A pro-l being sharply curtailed. He then outlined the structure by the State. The child could also be sent from the distri
homes, orphanages and youth clubs. The Bureau was at posal to set up a training school for juvenile police officers; I of special police serviees, beginning with the militia bution centre to an educational colony, Which catered 
present engaged'in a campaign to clear the streets of was being considered by the appropriate authorities. t ward, defining it primarily as exercising a police function for children in need of long-term care between the ages 
hundreds of homeless juveniles and its functions included 156. In explaining the Liverpool scheme, Sir Charles I. regarding neglected children or children who for some of eleven and eighteen. Adolescents could only be sent 
control of juveniles arrested or detained in juvenile Martin (United Kingdom) emphasized two points: {reasonareresponsiblefora breach of the law. Whenneces- to the colonies on the authority of a special children's 
wards of the city jail. . kl' '1 d r I sary, militia wards helped to place children who needed commission. More than 50 per cent of the children 

151. Mr. Ripeanu (Romania) said that the militia (1) the object o! the ~cheme was to tac e Juvelll ~ em-"I special care in rehabilitation establishments for J·uvettiles. released from these colonies had become useful citizens. quehcy by dea]mg WIth the first offender and by mfiuen- . , 
in Romania corresponded to the police in other countries. dng the parents to take a greater interest in their child; i I The militla wards were closely connected with the public 165. Mr. Tsvyrko (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
There were no special police services for juvenile offen- (2) h'l t . 11 r bl b th o1'c .\ education bodies and the managements of factories and stated that, in addition to the bodies mentioned by 
d WI ~ d .. t t' Id w 1 e no umvel'sa y app lOa e, ecause e pIe, offices. ,and extensively enlisted the co-ope'ration of the ers. len ouen ers were mmors, 111 errOga lOU cou service in the United Kingdom is not controlled by the! ' . Mr. Smirnov, there were in his country special workers 
only be carried out by the procureur or the examining central government, the scheme was very valuable in ! public, inc1udmg voluntary inspectors from various to look after youth and special community services 
magistrate. Romania was among the countries where I 'f ! public organizations such as the trade unions, the Young were concerned with youth affairs, and dealt with all 
the number of J'uvenl'le dell'nquents and of o"'enders in arge Cl les. , Communist League, and pal'ents' committees at schools. 

11' I matters pertaining to juvenile delinquency. There was 
general was steadily decreasing. The general reduction 157. In Liverpool, a case involving a first offence is . ! The wards were headed, as a rule, by college-trained special legislation in the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub~ 
had been about 50 per cent between 1956 and 1959, and submitted to a senior police officer who assigns to that! militia officers who had specialized in education. In lics dealing with juvenile delinquents. No young person 
for minors 48 per cent, parallel with the ending of un em- particular case an officer whose task itis to explain to the r addition there were children'S detention centres. Vagrant between the ages of fourteen and sixteen could be held 
ployment and with the development of material and parents that the child might have been prosecuted, to t, children might be placed in a children's detention centre criminally responsible, except in certain well-defined 
cultural well-being through government measures and make them realize their responsibility and to offer his I for ,several days and then be sent to one of the rehabi- cases. Juvenile delinquents required re-education, and 
the increasing role of the collective group in the work help by contacting such persons and organizations as !litation establishments. The boarding-schools, where there were special commissions to deal with JUVenile 
of education and training of the new generation. could assi~t the child. ,! children lived ~nd re~eiv~d ~ secondary edl~cation cases, which consisted of representatives of the local 

152. Mr. Ortego Costales (Spain) said that in his 158. Since 1951, the Liverpool police had dealt with ! and were t~u~ht prOfeSSI?nal ~kiIls: were ~lso an Imp or- authorities and of persons concerned with education, 
country there were no special police services for jllveniles, 7,700 juvenile first offenders; 760 had committed a l t~n~ fact?! 111 prevent111g Juv~lll~e delmquency and health and welfare. The commissions had extensive 
but certain officers in the gelleral police force'were chosen second offence. The number of cases in which parents i glVlng .children a, ~roper upbrmgmg. The l~rge-scale rights and compulsory powers and administered labour 
by the courts and trained. They did not work inde- had refused the proferred help was negligible. The atti- 1, eXpa~SI?n of boar~mg-schools helped to prOVIde good legislation for young people. Adolescents under sixteen 
pendently, but merely carried out orders given them by tude towards the police was changing and parents were I upbr!nglllg for chl:~dren wh~se parents were unable years of age were not allowed to work except in special 
the courts. Other members of the police force could beginning to look upon the police force as .a service for 1 to, gIVe them suffict~nt ,~ttentlOn, ,~nd to prevent such cases, when a maximum of four hours a day was per-
intervene when necessary. keeping their children out of trouble. . \ c111ldren from becommg neglected and then lawbreak- mitted. Juveniles between the ages of sixteen and eighteen 

• ,.,... t ers. There would be 700,000 children in the boarding- Id k f . h d Th 11 d 
153. He agreed that there should not be police inter~ 159.~. NetImenko. (Ukral~lan SOVIet S~cla~lst I schools in 1960, qnd not less than 2,500,000 in 1965. cou wor or SIX ours a ay. ey were not a owe 

ference in certain cases. The function of prevention RepublIc) was very satIsfied WIth the humallltanan '!f . .'. to work at night or in dangerous professions, and had 
belonged mainly to the family, which must teach a content and objective character of the Interpol report. .162. ,,\mong the orgamzatIOns not dIrectly connected a com.pulsory annual holiday. He was glad to be able 
child responsibility and its proper place in society. It was impossible to divorce the work of the social and 'Ie WIth p~hce ",:"ork Were the People's Brigades for Social to state that there had been a decrease in juvenile delin
Police intervention could then be reduced to a mini. voluntary organizations from that of the police. In the. Order, 111 w~ch some of the best of the country's y~uth quency in his country although offences were still com-
mum. last eighteen months there had been in his country a ,served .and 1l1fluenced o~her yo~ng people wh? mIght mitted. 

154. Mr. Nordlund (Sweden) said that the Swedish sharp reduction in juvenile delinquency statistics as well! otherWIse go astray. TheIr functIon was prevenbv~. For 166. Mr. Aldrich (United States of America) said 
ad hoc committee mentioned in the Interpol report had as in the general incidence of crime. This was due not .1 examp~e, to show a youth a photograph of lumself that, as Deputy Commissioner in charge of the youth 
set up voluntary welfare departments in all districts only to the police but mainly to society as a whole. 1 dyunk 111 the street had a much greater effect than drag- programme of the New York Police Department, he 
of more than 50,000 inhabitants. The local police were Thirty-two thousand young men both students and! glllg him to a police station. This did not mean, however, had controlled. a comprehensive prevention programme 
asked to form squads of selected officers who were espe- factory workers, were serving in brigades for social order. 1 that there was no juvenile .deIi~quency. There would be which included a patrol bureau, a social investig,,\tion 
cially trained for their task but also worked very closely They did duty in small towns and villages as well as in ,I no need for voluntary serVIces If there were no problem, bureau and a police athletic league. He made three points 
with their colleagues. They kept a check on public places the cities in public places at specified hours, their main ; f ~U! the fact that volu~1tary hell? ~~ll:ld be called on when with respect to the role of the police in dealing with 
at night, particularly on those in which juveniles might be work beirig to prevent the committing of offences, and :' I. e ded presented frmtful posslblhtles. juvenile delinquency. He first underlined the seriousllless 
exposed to danger, and found juveniles who had run their very. presence and persuasive activities obviated the I It . 163 .. Mr. Kuznetsov (Union of so. viet Socialist Repub- with which the police in New York treated the matter. 
away from home or from an institution. They were helped need for pnnishment under the criminal code. In his" ~ICS). saId that 'prevention was the main task of the police Secondly, he raised the question of where the line should 
in their work by the local child welfare committees. country the conclusion had been reached that punishment 1 1U hIS country. The militia ward officer, with the help of be drawn between police service and social servil~es. 
They also took care of vagrants, drunks and adults was not the best way to fight jUvenile delinquency and: I the school and of society, watched over the behaviour In New York the present trend was away from over. 
who had escaped from prisons, hospitals and so on. the alterna.tive method had been. adop~ed of placing the; ( Of. the children in his district and thereby prevented involvement in social work by policemen. Thirdly, he 
The squad kept records and informed aU the welfare jtlVenile under the care of a social organization. :1 crIme. '. wished to dispel the impression that municipal autho-
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rities in the United States of America felt rather helpless 
in face of gangs of delinquents. The disappearance of 
eleven anti-social teen-age gangs in New York City had 
been reported that very day. 

167. He stressed the importance of traiiling police 
officers, particularly with respect to racial prejudice. 
He also emphasized that the vast majority of juveniles 
were law-abiding. 

168. Dr. Frym (United States of America) said that 
in his country there was a repressed antagonism between 
police officers and persons concerned with rehabilitation. 
He referred to the three-month training course for 
police who would deal with juveniles; this course is 
given at the Deliquency Control Institute of the Univer
sity of Southern California, which is open, free of charge, 
to students from other countries. He also noted that the 
Institute had received a grant to develop psychological 
testing techniques for the selection of police officers 
suited to work with juvenile delinquents. 

169. Mr .. Fran90is (UNESCO) believed there should 
be general satisfaction that the police themselves were 
undertaking educational work. There was, however, 
a limit to the task the police could perform in this field 
and the rest should be left to the psychologists and 
doctors. Educators must also play their part. 

170. Mr. Gunzburg (Belgium) felt that for adolescents 
between the ages of sixteen and eighteen measures might 
be taken in extreme cases, but under the age of sixteen 
there should be only protection, education and re-edu
cation. If a child behaved badly it was for the doctors 
and psychologists to act and he therefore begged HIe 
Section to reflect before deciding on the need for too 
many police measures to deal with young delinquents. 

171. Mr. McConnell (United Kingdom) noted that 
the creation of specialized branches of the police was 
commended in the Interpol report. He felt that the appli
cation of the principle of specialization must depend on 
circumstances. Special branches of the police must be 
in close touch with, and be regarded as part of, the same 
force. He favoured using the services of police women 
in dealing with girls and young boys and extending 
their duties to as wide a range of problems as possible. 

. While agreeing that the police should receive the best 
possible training for all duties, he raised the question 
whether there should not be more emphasis on possible 
help from social service and other agencies. Police 
cautioning, which was f'.. new development, had given 
rise to both f2Nourable and unfavourable comment. 

172. Mr. Lf:jins (United States of America) differ
entiated four types of contact between the police and 

, juveniles. The flISt occurred in the case 'of offences under 
the criminal code and included adults as well. The second 
was in the case of offences such as truancy, which were 
coveted by special legislation on juvenile delinquency. 
The third took place when the police prevented an action 
considered an offence under laws covering either of 
the preceding cases, and the fourth consisted of volun
tary contacts in which delinquency was not involved. 
The police should keep records of these four types of 
contact. Difficulties necessarily arose if, in some cases, the 
police repotted adult offences only, and in other juvenile 

r, .~" {> 

, "',f 

:1 
offences as well. If comparisons were to be made, the, f 
type of contact must first be defined and included· in ,'\1 
police statistics. ' ' 

173. Mr. Yablonsky (United States of America), '11 
speaking from his experience as director of a project' . 
concerned with delinquent gangs in New York City,: ' 
in as~ociation with the Police D~partment, supported' ,1' 
the VIews expressed by Mr. Aldnch. : 

174. In order to deal with group forms of delinquency, ! 
the police had to know the size of the group, how closej 
was the association between its members, the ages of, .I 
those concerned and the types of leadership. He also felt' ~ 
that it might prove helpful for the police to study data, 1 
from different countries conceming types of group' i 
delinquency. . i 

175. Mr. Barnett (InternatioMl Federation of Senior! 
Police Officers) drew the attention of participants to the .1' 
paper by his Federation, which recognized the need for, 
new forms of policing to meet new forms of deliquency .• I , t 

176. The Federation considered that more' under· i 
standing was required uf the work of the police officer,l 
who had a unique opportunity for detecting anti-social i~. 
behaviour by juveniles, and Mr. Bamett emphasized that 
it was the man on the beat, rather than the specialist, I 
who could most effectivelY perform this function. Hei ! 
suggeste:d that the Congress might explore what further ! 
steps could be taken to ensure the necessary co-operation I 
between the police and other social agencies working !.I 

in this field. '\ 
177. Mrs. Higgins (Iuternational Association of' t 

Women Police) made an appeal for the employment 'I' 

of more women as juvenile officers, since they were 
particularly fitted for this work. At present women 1 
represented' only one per cent of the total police force. t 

178. The representative of the Secretary-Generalt 
thanked the International Criminal Police Organization ! 
for its report, which furnished the best possible proof i 
of the close co-operation which existed between that i

j

i 

body and the United Nations. For some years now the 1 

function of the police had been changing, developing, t 
and progressing. Annex C of the Interpol report provided, I 
excellent guidance for police officers dealing with juveniles. . \ 

and so on. While preventive activhies of special police 
services for juveniles should be encouraged, they should 
not compete or interfere with social services or provide 
exaggerated protection. It was also considered that the 
police should always 'be guided by respect f01: human 
rights, si~ce excessive protection might sometimes involve 
infringement of thqse rights. The Universal Declaration 
of Human Rights and the Declaration of the Rights of the 
Child as adopted by the United Nations $hould there
fore, guide any prospective or preventive acti~ity by 
the police. 

181. On the basis of the views expressed during the 
discussion, the following draft conclusions and recom
mendations were drawn up. by the Chairman, the Rap
porteur and the representatlVe of the Secretary-General 
and submitted to the Section during the last meeting 
on this item of the agenda: 

"The Section 
':1. Consider~ that the police should take preventive 

actJ.On of a. soctal nature, particularly with regard to 
the preventlOn of new forms of juvenile delinquency. 
This actiqn, however, should not go so far as to 
transform police departments into social services 
infringing the field of work of social, educational 
and other services already in existence or to be estab
lished. 

"2. Considers that preventive action undertaken 
by the police in the .field of juvenile delinquency 

. should remain subordinate to the observance of 
human rights. 

• "3. Considers that the report submitted by the 
International Criminal Police Orga.nization (Interpol) 
under the title "Special police departments for the 
prevention of juvenile delinquency" represents a 
SOll11:d basi~ for the organization and setting up of 
~pecI~1 pO~Ice departments for the prevention of 
Juvelllie dellllquency, national requirements being duiy 
taken into account. 

"4. Makes certain reservations, however, with 
regard to the finger-printing of young first ofttmders . 
as also to the advisability of the setting up by the polic~ 
of a system, 'of good c:itizenship prizes or bad 
marks., . 179. He wished; however, to make two points. The } 

fact that a young person was a delinquent did not neces- . t 
sarily mean that he would become a criminal later. I "5. Attaches great importance to the broadest 
on. Therefore, the recommendation that juvenile delin-! c~-operation of these special police departments 
que~ts should be fin~er-printed seemed to be rather t wIth .the . community an~ with. the yariou~ agencies 
agamst present experIence and trends; such a record t. contnbutmgto thepreventlon ofJuvemle delmquency." 
would only be ju~tified ~li exceP.tional cas:s. Sec~ndlYi! .182. The delegations of Canada and the United 
from a psychologiCal pomt of VIew, a pollce pollcy of .J Kingdom proposed the fonowing wording to replace 
blame and reward would be open to serious criticism t draft paragraph 1: ' 
and encounter difficulties in many countries, especiallY;.· "1 Considers th t hr' . 
if this policy involved the issuah~e of certificates or . 1 '. ate p~ Ice, lU pursuance of theIr 
honestY'and good citizenship-t gtener~ duty to prevent cnme, should pay particular '. . ;"'! a t:nhon to the prevention of 'new' forms of juvenile 

180. It appeared from the dl~cussIOns that there was dehnquencr· Th~y.should n~t, however, go so far as 
general agreeme~t that the polIce should carry out the. to. a.ssume:'specIabzed functIons more appropriately 
task of preventl0Il: and not undertake ~reatmerlt, and, t wlthlll th~ ·field of work of social, educational and 
als~ that the empl?yment of women polIce officers ":as .... ! . ~ther serVICes." 
des~rable. :rhe poh~e should ~o-operate ~ot only w~th! ~hls wording was adopted by 91 votes to 2 with 2 absten-
socIal serVice agencIes, but wIth the pubhc, the famIly ·'1 hons. , ' 
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183. The delegations of Japan and the United States 
of America proposed that the following sentence be 
added to paragraph 1: 

"Such matters as family counselling recreation 
and social investigation are matters m~re properly 
discharged by civilian social agencies. The police 
role should be. 1imit7~ to cr::ntral record keeping, 
centrally orgalllzed lIaIson WIth public and private 
social agencies, and the supervision of known troubled 
areas by specially trained patrol personnel." 

184. The Rapporteur expressed the view that if the 
Congress tried to enumerate certain matters in its'recom
mendations, the danger would arise of including either 
too little or too much. He thought, therefore, that it 
would be better not to go beyond general terms. 

185. The representative of the Secretary-General 
pointed out that the extent of the role played by the 
police in preventing juvenile delinquency was within. the 
p~ticular jurisdiction of each country. The Congress 
ffilg~t go beyor:d its compet~nce if it went into too many 
detaIls concerrung the functlOlls of the police. 

186. The proposed text was rejected by 97 votes to 13 
with 15 abstentions. ' 

187. Paragraph 2 was approved without a separate 
~~ . 

188 .. The delegations of Canada and the United King
dome proposed to substitute the following wording 
for draft paragraph 3: 

"Considers that, allowing for variations in national 
requirements, the report submitted by the International 
Cri~inal Police Organization under the title 'Special 
pol!ce depa~tments for the prevention of juVenile 
d~hn9-uency rep~esents a sound basis for the orga
ruzatlOn and sett1l1g up of special police departments 
where they are considered advisable for the prevention 
of juvenile delinquency." 

This wording was approved by 114 votes to 10 with 
2 abstention$. ' 

189. Paragraph 4 was approved without a $eparate 
vote . 

190. The delegations of Canada and the United 
Kingdom proposed to substitute the following wording 
for paragraph 5: 

"Attaches great importance to the broadest co
operation over measures to prevent juvenile delin
que.ncy betwe~n the 'police, the various specialized 
nahonal agenCIes and the general public." 

This wording was approved by 118 votes to 1 with 
1 abstention.. ' 

191. The conclusions and recommendations were 
approved as a whole and as amended without a separate 
vote. 

(d) DISCUSSIONS IN PLENARY .MIlETING 

. 192. The General Rapporteuf submitted the conclu
SIons and recommendations of this item to the Congress 
at the second plenary meeting, where they were unani
mously adopted. The final text is given in annex I, 2. 

\ 
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3. PREVENTION OF TYPES OF CRIMINALITY 
RESULTING FROM SOCIAL CHANGES AND 
ACCOMPANYING ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
IN LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRITIS 

(a) BACKGROUND 

193. In 1953 at its ninth session, the Social Commission 
included in the work programme of the United Nations 
in the social field for 1954-1955 a project on "the pre
vention of types of criminality resulting from social 
changes and accompanying econonuc development in 
less developed countries". This programme of work 
was approved by resolution 494(XVI) of the Economic 
and Socia,l Council. The Secretary-Genera,l, in his report 
to the Social Commission, referred to the project as 
follows: 

"The project is regarded as particularly timely 
and appropriate in view of the rapid and far reaching 
social and economic changes at present taking place 
in less developed countries. The propos~d study 
is designed to serve as a basis for United Nations 
technical assistance to less developed countries in the 
field of social defence and as a practical guide to the 
rational planning of social policy concerned with 
the problem of crime in such countries."IB 

194. The ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts on 
the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
in presenting its views in 1953 on the methods by which 
tlus project might most profitably be approached, recog
nized that the project was concerned with one of the 
most important problems of criminal policy in the less 
developed countries and pointed out its pertinence 
both to countries where' a CUlture of alien origin was 
being superimposed on an indigenous culture and to 
countries which were endeavouring to develop new 
types of economic and social organization, retaining 
their roots in traditional cultures. The Committee con
sidered that the problem existed both in independent 
countries and in non-self-governing territories.1.9 

195. It was understood that the problem of urbani
zation was an important feature of this wider problem 
and, in keeping with the attention to be given to this 
project, a special report was prepared by the Secretariat 
entitled "Urbanization and Crime and Delinquency 
in Asia and the Far East", which WaS pretlented for 
discussion at the joint UN/UNESCO Seminal' on Urba
nization in Asia and the Far East held in Bangkok in 
1956.20 

196. The following year, the Report on the World 
Social Situation 21 dealt largely with social problems of 
urbanization in economically less developed areas, and 

18 "Work Programme and Priorities (1954-1955)". Report by the 
Secretary-General (E/CN.5/292, p. 32), 

19 "Report of the ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 15-24 June 
1953" (E/CN.5/298, para. 41). 

00 Urbanization in Asia Gnd the Far East, Proceedings of the 
Joint UN/UNESCO Seminar, Bangkok, 8-18 Augllst 1956 (UNESCO, 
SS.5'7.V.7A), chup. IX, pp, 230-250. 

It United Nations publication, Sales No.: 57.1V.3. 

in this context reported, inter alia, on crime and delin
quency in relation to urban growth. 

197. The ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts 
on. the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offen
ders which met in 1958, recommended the inclusion 
of this topic on the agenda of the Second United Nations 
Congress.22 

198. Among the reports directly related to this project 
attention should also be given to the paper prepared 
under the auspices of UNESCO, at the request of the 
United Nations, by G. Balandier of the International 
Research Office on Social Implications of Technological 
Changes entitled "Problemes de desorganisation sociale 
lies a I'industrialisation et a l'urbanisation dans les pays 
en cours de d6veloppement economique rapide"; this 
report was considered by the First United Nations 
Congress held in Geneva in 1955.23 

(b) DOCUMENTATION 

y . 
,~ ,. ' 

':1 too little information was available. This point had been 
: stressed by the Rapporteur in his opening remarks and 
I it was further emphasized by the Secretary of the Section. 
1 Several speakers, in particular, deplored the jnadequacy 

, f of criminal statistics and urged both national and inter
, '~ national action on this question. One speaker proposed 

f the creation of an international institute which would 
'II be particularly concerned with the collection of such 

data. Other sp~akers pointed out that criminal statistics 
" would unfortunately 'continue to be inadequate for many 
£ years to come and that. at best, a statistical approach 
I was only one of several possible methods for developing 

I' I a greater understanding of the phenomenon of criminality. 
l Mr. Millo g~xael) stressed the importance of field studies 
f and pilot proJects. Other speakers referred to the suita

"I bility of utilizing local or national research institutes as 

1,;,,','i1,' p~drt of an i~ternMationRal desikgn for(Tchar~lYindg)out world
d
-

"~, WI e research. r. atana orn al an suggeste 
setting up a travelling team of experts to study the prob

, ! lem, and Mr. Hall-Williams (International Sociological 
"! Association) urged greater reliance on university faculties. 

199. In connexion with this item of its agenda, the ~ It was also considered that governmental agencies should 
Congress had before it two general reports on The ,I be drawn into tius activity since they possessed resources 
Prevention of Types of Criminality resulting from Social ; 1 of personnel and data and had much to contribute, 
Changes and Accompanying Economic I?eveldoP'tnenthin I 1 although it was to be acknowledged that governmental 
Less Developed Countries, wluch were Issue oget er 1 agencies, especially in the less developed countries, were 
as A/CONF.17/3. The iirst report, which gave special ' I not normally prepared, or possibly even disposed, to 
attention to the problem in its Asian context, was pre- if carry out research. Several speakers referred to research 
pared by Mr. J. J. Panakal, the second r~port placed ! projects with which they or their agencies had been 
special emphasis on the Arab States and Mnca, and was • I associated. Mr. Pidoux (Committee for Technical Co
prepared by Mr. Ahmad M. Khalifa who, in the absence .1 operation i.n Africa South of the Sahara) described rele
of Mr. Panakal, acted as sole Rapporteur to the Section. I vant activities of his organization and Mr. Bondu (Inter
There was, further, a report on tms topic prepared by I ! national Catholic Child Bureau) referred to surveys 
the Secretariat (A/CONF.17j4), wIuch was comple- : f his o.rganization had sponsored in Africa. A number of 
mentary to the general reports, focusing attention on the : t delegates, from Latin-American countries in particular 
major issues involved, raising basic questi?ns and '1 referred to the v~ry special character of problems in 
sugge8ting ttreas for possible research and actIon. The 1 I their region and urged that particular attention be given 
Congress also had before it a document prepared by 1 to an examination of this problem, in their countries, 
UNES<?O a~ the reql!-est of the United N~ti~ns, ,e-?-ti~led: , I e~pecially since the general reports had contained rela
"La preventIOn relatIve aux formes de cnmmahte resul- : ! tIvely few data on Latin America. 
tant des changements sociaux et accompagnant Ie progres ,1 202. There was considerable discussion of the expres
economique des pays peu d6veloppes".24 , t sion "less developed countries". The consensus was that 

,! the expression was not only disparaging but was too , I vague to be meaIllngful. It was pointed out that there was (c) DISCUSSIONS IN THE SECTION 
! no country that had attained its full potential, especially 

200. Section II devoted four meetings to the consid- } in view of today's rapidly expanding technological dis
eration of this item. At the invitation of Mr. Acquah, ! coveries, and in that sense all countries were under. 
the Chairman of the Section, the Rapporteur, Mr. Kha- J developed. Moreover, in some respects, a particular 
lifa, presented his report, and, in the absence of Mr. Pan a- , I country might have developed very advanced techniques 
kal, also introduce? the latter's report. Mr. Galway, t ,'t while in other respects there had been little development. 
deputy representative, of the ,Se?retar~-General and 11 The extraction and refinement of oil was given as an 
Secretary of the SectIOn for tlus Item, llltr~duced the "example. It was agreed that ,the expression "less devel
SecretarIat's report. Mr. Kalogeropoulos 1lltroduce~ oped countries" should at any rate refer only to the 
the UNESCO report, on behalf of that orgalll- l'~ economic field. On the other hand, there were also some 
zation. if speakers who, while recognizing that Some countries 

201. Early in the general discussion, it was pointed out ltcould be identified as economically less developed, 
by several .speakers that this topic was one on wluch i.!expressed the belief that the question of criminality 
----- l. ,!associate~ with, soci~l chan~es was- a matter of eq~al 

•• See footnote 1. ~,jconcern 1U ec?nomlcally hIghly developed cou!ltnes 
a. United Nations, AjCONF.6jC.3jL.2, submitted in French l.;land that attentIOn sh?uld not be, focused on only the 

only, The paper was later published in Spanish in, the Inten,latiqnai ! i ess ~eve~oped countrIes. Mr. MIllo (Israel) suggested 
Review of Crjminal Policy, No. 9 (United NatIOns publlcahon,{that ~t mIght be preferable to speak of the prevention 

u AjCONF.17fJ2. French only. ( ", ", " 

recognition was given to this contention, the Section as 
a whole wished to maintain the emphasis originally 
intended for this question, recognizing that the United 
Nations had a particular responsibility for giving guidance 
and assistance to those countries which had recently 
obtained independence or we:re otherwise undergoing 
great change in their social :.'\nd economic structures. 

203. It was the view of several speakers that the crux 
of the situation was not "types" of criminality but the 
phenomenon of criminality hI general. It was stressed 
that) while there might be a few new aspects of crimi
nality such as black marketeering, these were of rather 
minor importance and at any rate comparable types of 
criminal behaviour could be found to have existed already 
in the past. 

204. There was a great deal of discussion whether 
social change itself could be identified as causing crimi. 
nality, and the conclusion was that this was an unwar
ranted assumption. The title of the project in the Eco
nomic and Social Council work programme, referring to 
"criminality resulting from social changes" ~ reflected 
tms unwarranted assumption. At most, the relationship 
should be expressed by the term "associated with" 
rather than "resulting from". Indeed, several speakers 
pointed out that social chauges could contribute to 
a decrease of criminality. This point of view was strongly 
expressed particularly by Mr. Haz (Clule), and Mr. Srzen
tic (Yugoslavia). The abolition of class oppression, of 
discrimination and the exploitation of women and elill
dren, for e.l(ample, could contribute to the elimination 
of serious social problems which had probably led to 
criminality. It was also contended that economic devel
opment had potentialities for easing individ ual situations 
which could have led to criminal activity as an atten~pt 
to solve unbearable economic burdens. It was not the 
social change itself, therefore, but the manner in which 
the social change took place which caused the difficulty. 
This involved factors of rate of change, the gap between 
the breakdown of old social institutions and the creation 
of new ones and also the degree of difference between 
the old order and the new. Mr. Chinn (United Kingdom) 

. urged that the question under consideration be not too 
closely tied to industrialization. One must not lose 
sight of the problems oftlw impact of an alien culture on, 
for example, the African peoples. He cited the intro
duction of Christianity and western forms of education 
as factors which had disrupt~d the traditional family 
life. 

205. A somewhat opposing point of view was put 
forward by Mr. Raz (Cmle) to the effect that criminality 
existed where social chang(~ was no t taking place and where 
stagnation b.ad set in. The social change which took 
place particularly in connexion with the movement of 
rural popUlation to urban centres did not, in his view, 
contribute to criminality in the countries of Latin America 
with which he was familial~. If, indeed, criminality resulted 
from social changes accompanying economic development 
in other parts of the world, it would be advisable to 
make comparative studies involving one or mote Latin 
American countries, since such studies might provide 
clues to an understanding in the presence of the pheno~ 
menon in one national setting and not ih the other. Sales No.: 56.IV.I), pp. 64-73. j',Of cnminality in a changing society. While a degree of 
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206. The Section gave particular attention to the had taken place after the revolution but that they had ;'1 as in urban areas but simply went undetected. This 
question of migration. Some speak~rs pointe~ to ~he brought great social and economic benefit ~o t~e POPU-j was especially important because of the tendency to 
inevitability of social breakdown In conneXI~)u w~th lation. There had, in fact, been decreases m c~l1I~,e and 1$ assume that the urban setting itself gave rise to crimi
migration, since this always involv~s a change m SOCIal certain types of crime had been completelyehmmated. IJ nality. One speaker stressed the point that persons who 
institutions social control and socIal values. ¥r. Love- One contributing factor had been the absence of a rush,',: Ii, be.cam~ involved in cFiminal behavi,ou, r shortly after 
land (Unit~d States of ~e.rica) revie':Ved the history from runi~ area~ to urban centres, because benefit~ badi,~ ~gratl1:g from rural to urban areas had perhaps been 
of migration into and wlt~n the Umted State.s and been provided 111 rural areas equal to those ava11a!'le ,\:) m~sfits m tbe r~ral areas and had left for the city for 
Pointed out that the disruptlOn attendant upon It had in the cities. This was as it should be, but such planmng i ,I tlus reason. This was a question urgently in need of 
always resulted in a peak of criminal beliliviour at the could also be utilized as a matter for social policy in order ; t study since misconceptions in this respect could lead 
point where the traditions, and s,ocial institutions of the to slow down excessive migration ~o urban c~ntr~s'l to the adoption of inappropriate social policies. 
earlier setting had fallen mto dIsrepute before the new Some speakers 7alled for t~e ~xet'c1se of cautIon 111 I I 211. Several speakers pointed out that the princi al 
social values had been understood,:and fully adopted. attemptmg to discourage ~gratlOn. Many of the so- '\ problem was the loss of direct or rimar control o~er 
Mr. Sanchez (Philippines) described similar experiences called less develo~ed ~ountnes needed ,a greater .conc~n- I the behaviour of the individttal,P whici-~r usually was 
in the post-war years in his country, when large numbers tration of'popul~tIon m ur~an cent~~s 111 conneXlOn WIth I } exercized by the family or by the tribe. The em hasis on 
of rural people had flocked into Manila. In contrast to the vast mdustnal expanslOn ~eqU1re~ to develop the f the individual, which was chara.cteristic of urbin living 
the point of view expressed by these speakers, a number national economy. Moreover, 1~ ':Vas 11l urb,,:n centres l.i undermined this authority. One s eaker ointed out that' 
of speakers referred to migration which had.not rest1:1ted that ~tigher edu~ation and specmbzed professional and ~',! while there would be merit in aftempti~g to strengthel~ 
in increased criminality. Mr. Barry (AustralIa) descnbed techlll~al educatIOn coul~ be offered and th7se same "I the family structure, it must be recognized that there 
migration to Australia during the preceding i?teell years countrIes were urgently m need of greatly mcreased l ' were severe limitations on the capacity of family elders 
and reported that studies had shown that, 11l fact, the numbers of highly ~ducate~ people. One speaker also ) f to assimilate the new culture re resented bv urban 
immigrant population has a lower crime rate than noted that progresslye SOCIal movements were for the ,I life. It was very likely, therefore, that the youth would 
the Australian population as a whole: Mr. :S:oo,ton most part developed 111 urban centres. ;1 have to be appro.ached and, in this connexion, youth 
(Hong Kong) pointed out t~lat, desp1t~ ,the. lUl11ted 209. It was generally recognized, however, t~at ,J ~roups .an.d youtn movements were very important. 
physical facilities and economIC opportulllties m Hong measures were needed to discourage excessive migratIOn rJ Ind,eed, It m.ight prove that an1effective way of influencing 
Kong for a vast number of Chinese who have left r~ral to urban centres. The principal method appropriate"~ SOCIal change among the eldelCS of the1fam.ily and group 
sections of the mainland for life in a highly orgamzed in this instance was to increase economic and social,! was through the youth. The Section VilaS of the opinion 
setting the crime rate remained low. In the case of facilities in rural areas. This should be a matter for I that peer groups could become either a constructive 
Hong Kong the answer was not that of being able to urgent government action, and the techniques. of COllliUU-J or a destructive ,force depending upon a number of 
anticipate al'l tbe needs of the migran! population and nity development were applicable for thls purpose., I factors, aU ?f whIch were amenable to social planning. 
to provide for them. On the contrary, It was apparen!ly It was also pointed out by a number of speakers that tbe " Gang 1;>ehavIOur, now a matter of great conCflrn to many 
the family solidarity and the acceptance of the authonty rural popUlation migrating. to urban ce~tre~ sho~.lld, i countr~es, need not be the j!levi.tabl~ consequen~e of t~e 
of the immediate family which immunized the Chinese be prepared for the new SOCIal and econonnc lIfe facIng. '\ formatIOn of peer groups In SItuatIOns of rapld SOCIal 
from the disturbing influences of new ways of life. ~he thein there. They must und~rsta~d not only the dis~d., (chall¥e. 
Chairman Mr, Acquah, in his capacity as representatIve vantages of precipitous ffilgratlOn (an u~derstandmg. J 21.2. Considerable support was expressed in the 
of Ghana: referred to enquiries made in Accra where, whic~ could hopef~lly ?e expected to dIscourage al SectIOn for. the creation of national agencies t<;> co-ordi
contrary to expectations, it was found that the ~ur~l certam amount of mlgratlOn) but ,t~ley must understand'i.jnate ,plannmg ~nd r~search in the field of prevention 
youth recently migrating to Accra had posed no slgm- and be prepared for, new condltlOns Of. emplorm.ent,; i of cnme. Especlally smce the roots of criminal behaviour 
ficant problems at all. Mr. Fleming (Jamaica) had made housing, .and sanitation; as well as c~r.ta11l re~trIctlOns, f~ere so deeply embedded in the social and economic 
similar observations in his country. In contrast, and requrrements ,peculiar to, ur?~n hvmg .. ThIS would I !hfe of a country .it was important that such agencies 
Mr. Vethencourt (Venezuela), and l'.:1r

. Ca~vimont~s help to prevent s~me of the mdlVldual soclal. ~roblems :p~ould have intimate and continuous relationships 
(Bolivia), speaking from ,therr exp~ne11:ces 11l Latm observable today m urban centres where a high degree 1 With the central authoriti(~s responsible for social and 
America, expressed the behef,that nl1gratIOn ftom r.ural of migration from rural areas had recent!y taken pl,,:ce. 'leconomic planning. The special preventive agency 
areas to cities was itself a major cause of urban CrIme. There was general agreement t.h~~ this preparatIOn : 1 should be staffed by persons well qualified in the, social 

207, It was generally agreed, however, that th~ pheno- sho~ld be a go,vernment respon~lb1hty and that, here. jdefen~e field in order to bring to social and economic 
menon of migration did not in i~self present a diffi~u~ty, agam, the techruques of commum~y, de~elopm7nt would •• lplanlll~g the special knowledge and direction required 
but that the accompanying dIsorder and confllctmg be useful. Some speakers emphaSIZed 1D partIcular the , Ifor thIS Ptltpose. . 
standards and values might do so. Several speakers role of urban community development in aiding the :~I 213 It w ' t d h . 
refierr"d to urbanization and industrialization in th,e em.igrant to adapt satisfactorily in the new urban milieu.: ,!also be a as POI!l ~ out t at s?cml change, sh~l.lld 

" £ d It was pointed out, moreover, that in some Situations: (There a ccompa1l1e by. changes 111 penal ,legIslatIOn. 
!:lame connexion. While criminality often, was to, b~ 0:11l the rural population maintained, in the urban setting,: fThis wa s a tendency for th.e law to ~ag b~hind change. 
in association with urbanization and 1l1dustrla~lzatl?n, village habits of living and were often insulated from the' JintrodWuceSdUanfidOdfl,ttlU'onnaatel' part1I~Ulart' ly slllTche 1

S
t vte,ry often 

there Was no basis for assuming a close relatIOnshIp; , , . fli f b f l'ti Thi d d! camp lca lOns. e ec Ion con-
the breakdown of social institutions and methods of dIsrupting e ect 0 ur an ways Ole. S was regar e ; Jsidered that the ind'v'd r r f' t' 1 
' '1 t t bI' l' 11 ffi r e as a useful device in the transition from rural to urban Jextremel " 1 I ua lza 1011 0 .J~s Ice was a so 
social control and the fat ure 0 es a IS 1 equa ye ec IV 1" wI . h m.ight be explored by Governments and' 1}. y Im~ortant. Where n~w restnctIO~s and, regu-
measures immediately was what mattered. .1Vlng llC,: ., ii atlOns were bttle understood, It was essential that both 

208. This) the Section then concluded, was the key lUcorporated 111 natIOnal SOCIal pohcy. ;ithe attitude of the offender and the most logical measures 
to planning for ?rba~ization a~d indust:iaHzatioll 210. Several speakers doubted whether it was pr~pe[:lo prevent the recu,rrence ()f the disapproved behaviour 
accompanied by ffilgratlon but WIthout SOCIal ?reak- to regard rural areas as being the scene of very httle';fi.,Sh?Uld be ta1<;en into cons:ideration. This was not only 
down and criminality. The Section, as a whole" consIdere~ crime in contrast to urban centres, which were generally;,' a n:a!t~r of flexibility in adjudication: it also called for 
that such planning was possible and recognIzed that It thought to have high crime rates. Perhaps it was. simply; : . eX1blhty . and imagination in devising treatment plans. 
should be undertaken at the national planning level. a question of inadequate statistics and the ddlic~ltY~tn conneXlOn ~ith this phase: of the discussion, the Section 
Mrs. Sulaimatl0va (Union of Soviet Sooialist ~epub1ics) of establishing a rural-urban dichotomy. It was poss1~le ~ eard a. speCIal statement from Miss Graham Hall 
reported that in the Uzbek Republic, great SOCIal changes that the rate of criminality in rural areas was as h1gb

i
pnternatlOnal Commission of Jurists) on the importance 
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of maintaining harmony between law and the social 
order. 

214. At its fourth and last meeting on this item the 
Section considered the follOWing draft conclUSions' and 
recommenda~ions, which had been drawn up by the 
Rapporteur 111 collaboration With the Chairman and the 
Secretary: 

"The q";lestion of the types of criminality reSUlting 
from socml changes and accompanying economic 
development in less developed cOllntries is one to 
which inadequate attention has been given and on 
which too little authentic data are available. It is 
therefore necessary that the conclusions and recoro
~endations of the ~ongress on this topic be recog-
1l1zed as only tentatIve and urgently in need of veri
fication based on sound research. 

"Criminality which may be identified with social 
changes accompanying economic development in 
less developed countries is not new in the sense of 
forms of behaviour not previously otherwise obser
vable. Attention should therefore be focused on the 
increases in criminality in general in relation to social 
change and not limited to concern with special types 
of ctim.inality. 

",Criminality is not necessarily a consequence of 
~oclal changes accompa~ying economic development 
111 le,ss developed Countnes. Social changes and eco
nomIC development are both inevitable and welcome 
and under proper circumstances, may even contribut~ 
to a decrease in criminality. 

"T~e extent to, which there will be criminality 
resultmg from, sOQlal changes accompanying economic 
development m less developed countries is directly 
rel~te~ ~o two factors: the so~iaI stability of the groups 
of mdIVIduals affected by SOCial changes and tbe social 
stability and cohesiveness of the community in which 

,the social changes are taking place. The stability of 
both elements can be developed and maintained 
by social planning for which every government should 
assume responsibility. 

"Migration, and especially internal migration, which 
is to be found associated with social changes accom
panying econom.ic development in less developed 
countries has been erroneously assumed to be a cause 
of criminality. It is not migration, per se, that causes 
crim.inality, but rather the social instability the 
weakeni?~ of pri1?ary social controls <m.d the exposure 
to COnfiICt1l1g SOCIal standards of behaVIOur associated 
with migration that are to be identified with crime 
causation. This same conclusion is to be applied to 
urbanization and to industrialization. 

":rhe social instability, the weakening of primary 
SOCial controls and the exposure to conflicting social 
standards, witich have a causal relationship to crimi
~ality,. are intensified when the rate of social cbange 
IS rapId, when the degree of social change is ltigh 
and when the lag between the break-down of old 
social institutions and the creation of new institutions 
is great. 

"The nature and rate of social change is subject 
to control and should be a matter for national planning. 
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"Since these factors are closely related to the control 
of criminality, programmes for the prevention of 
criminality should be closely co-ordinated, if possible 
by an agency organized for this purpose, and consti
tuted by persons highly qualified in this field. It is 
recommended that this agency operate as an integral 
part of a co-ordinated scheme for national social 
and economic planning since, as stressed in United 
Nations social surveys, there is an urgent need to 
eliminate compartmentalization of thought and to 
integrate social and economic obj~ctives in countries 
undergoing rapid development. 

"Research is urgently required to assess the many 
factors of social change which have the potentiality 
to contribute to criminality and research is equally 
urgently required to evaluate measures of prevention. 
To this end, there mm;t be a marked increase in the 
adequacy of statistical techniq"ues and procedures, to 
which national attention should be called and inter
national assistance sought. As an adjunct to statistical 
methods of research, reliance should be placed on 
case studies, field observations by teams of qualified 
experts and pilot projects. The United Nations should 
be asked to assume primary responsibility for carrying 
out this research but should associate with its en
deavours the services of the specialized agencies of the 
United Nations, appropriate non-governmental orga
nizations, research institutes and other competent 
resources. The scope of the research should vary in 
order to provide proper attention to factors which 
may be universal, regional or local in character. 

«In order to control the rapidity of social change 
and the capacity of the community to provide a stable 
social setting for the population, it may be advisable 
and necessary to limit migration into urban centres. 
It is unlikely that this can be carried out effectively 
by regulations and restrictions; at any rate~ it is 
highly preferable that this be done by providing to 
the rural areas the social and economic advantage 
in search of which the rural inhabitant leaves the land 
for the city. 

"In connexion with rural-urban migration, one 
essential element in maintaining the social integrity 
of the individual is the preparedness of the migrant 
for this experience and the preparedness of the urban 
community to receive him. In both instances, commu
nity development, now occupying a major role in 
national economic and social policy in most countries, 
has an important role to play. Indeed, urban commu
nity development may prove a principle instrument 
for the prevention of criminality resulting from social 
changes and accompanying economic development 
in less developed countries. Urban preparedness also 
involves providing reception and orientation services 
(including temporary shelter), town planning inCluding, 
housing, educational and vocational opportunities 
to the new population, and family and child welfare 
services. 

"The penal code must be in harmony with and 
reflect social change. Individualization of justice 
must be envisaged so as to allow a rational adjudi-

h~ 
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cation which takes into consideration both the social Fi 
order and the special circumstances of the indivi. \1 
dual. !.J 

"In considering the question of criminality and Ill" 
social change, the focus is generally upon the urban 1·< 
centre. This emphasis may be warranted, but it would 1·"1 
be advisable to assess the impact of social change I J 
on rural areas as well, since this may uncover the roots I, I 
of crime which later manifests itself in the urban 101 
setting. I i 
215. In the course of the debate on these conclusions, 1 j 

it was agreed that the term "less developed countries" I J 
should be used only if it was clearly indicated that this [ i 
referred to the economic sphere only. I j 

group to study this problem.26 The Secretariat accord
ingly gathered information on short-term imprisonment 
in the countries belonging to the European Consultative 
Group; this information was discussed by the, working 
group when in met in 1959. The findings of the working 
group were published in the International Review of 
Criminal Policy, No. 15.21 

, (b) DOCUMENTATION 

220. The material gathered in countries belonging 
to the European Consultative Group as well as data 
collected by the Secretariat in other regions of the 
world, were used in the preparation of the general report 
prepared by the Secretariat on shorHerm imprisonment 
(A/CONF.17J5). 

(c) DISCUSSIONS IN THE SECTION 

216. The Section was of the general opinion that it (I 
should be cautious in arriving at conclusions since,) 1 
concerning this subject, there was too much conjecture 11 
and too little scientific data. It was agreed that this I J 
point of view should be specifically stated in the final! 1 221. Section II devoted four of its meetings to a 
recommendations of the Section. ,I discussion of short-term imprisonment. The first meeting 

Ii 
217. Considerable discussion took place on the!.j took the form of a general debate; at the second and 

statement that the nature and rate of social change were " third meetings, the discussion centred mainly on the 
subject to control. Some participants did not wish to I I various substitutes for short-term imprisonment and 
imply that the rate of change should be controlled, and!) the reform of short-term imprisonment itself. Draft 
other speakers did not wish any reference to the nature: { conclusions and recommendations were considered at 
of change. Both of the references to "nature" and to:t the fourth meeting. 
"rate" were therefore dropped. Similarly, in connexion; I 222. Mr. Barry, the Chairman, first referred to the 
with internal migration, several participants were relue- i. ".·1" four aspects of the topic as outlined in the programme: 
tant to recommend any form of compulsory restriction [' regulations and practices in force, types of offenders 
on the movements of individuals. A proposal that the I". sentenced to short-term imprisOnJIHent, the effectiveness 
rate of migration should in principle be subject to govern- (I of this kind of punishment and substitute forms of 
mental control was accepted by the Section, but is was i l puni~hment. 
also proposed that this should be done only by encour- i l 
aging persous to remain in rural areas by providing them! 1 223. Miss Pfander, the Rapporteur, introduced the 
with the s6cial and economic advantages in search of: I ~~neral. report all(~ commente.d. on the main points for 
which they intended to go to urban centres. ;"{ ISCUSSIO~, namely, the d~finitlOn of short-term impri-

\ "t' sonment In terms of duratIOn; the need for reducing the 
j. ~requency with which short prison sentences were 

(d) DISCUSSIONS IN PLENARY MEETING It Imposed; the ways and means of achieving this end 
. . i ! through legislative and judicial action; the substitutes 

21.8. The c~nc~uslons an~ recommendatlOns of the l I f~r short prison sentences and, finally, the more construc
SectIOn. on this Item were Introduced by the Generali f bve use of short-term imprisonment where the imposition 
RUP1?oneur and the Rapporteur a! the second plenarYil of such sentences is unavoidable. 
meetmg. They were adopted unammously and may be:i " ." . 
found in annex 1, 3. i 1 224. Severa~ partICIpants expressed the VIew that 

i I short-term prIson sentence.s below a certain duration 

4. SHORT-TERM IMPRISONMENT 

\ 'i (cf. for example three or SIX months) should be totally 
rJ rep!ac~d by other forms of punishment. The great 
r t majOrIty of the participants felt, however, that in view 

It t." " , ., " . ~"'" European Consultative Group on the Prevention of Crime 
219. Short-term ImprIsonment has been Included:.l and the Treatment of Offenders, 4th session, Geneva, 11-21 August 

in the work programme of the United Nations in thelI 195r, STjSOAjSDjEURj6, para. 225. In General Assembly 
social field since 1949 and became a priority project:! g:so utI IOn, 415 (V), the organization of regional United Nations 
, ", t onsu tat!ve Groups was recommended. As a result, a European 

(a) BACKGROUND 

m 1958, when the ad hoc AdVIsory Comtnlttee of Experts ij! ConsultatlVe Group was established in 1952 and has met in alter
recommended that consideration of this question be; : nate years since that date. The ad hoc Advisory Committee of 
included in the agenda of the Second United Nations :" E~~erts on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment! I f hlch met in 1958, ~xpressed the view that" p~nding the estab-

25 " t IS ment of other' regIOnal groups, membershIp m the European 
of Offend.ers. In 1958, ,the U111ted N~tlOl1S Europ~an;" Consult.ative Group should be open to Governments outside 
Consultahve Group declded to constltute a worklllg ~ the re~lOn. As of 1961, the European Consultative Group will, 

I i ~cordmgIY, .be designate,d ~s the United Nations Consultative 
\ roup, pendmg the orgaruzatlon of other regional groups. 

~ See footnote 1. ! J aT United Nations publication, Sales No.: 60.1V.2, p. 31. 

of the high incidence of short prison sentences it was 
not possible to dispense rapidly with all short-term 
imprisonment and that the only practical course would 
be progressively to diminish the use of this form of 
punishment. 

225. It was the consensus, therefore, that a realistic 
solution of the problem, in accordance with the develop
ment already brought about in some countries, could 
only lie in a gradual transition from greater to lesser 
frequency of the imposition of short sentences. This 
could be achieved by increasing the use of substitute 
measures applied in freedom. The institutional treatment 
of short-term prisoners should at the same time be 
greatly improved. 

226. It was emphasized that the aim should be indivi
dualization of treatment and that action for this purpose 
must be taken: (1) by various substitute measures whose 
use would be made possible through appropriate legis
lative provisions; (2) by the use of such measures by 
the judiciary; (3) by assigning prisoners with short 
sentences to separate institutions, preferably following 
an open regime, and otherwise by proper classification, 
training and rehabilitative treatment in prison. 

(i) Definitions, objectives and effects of short-term 
imprisonment 

227. On the basis of information given in the general 
report, the section discussed the fact that the definition 
of short-term imprisonment in terms of length varied 
greatly from country to country. While the maximum 
duration is six months in most countries and three 
months in others, in a number of countries short-term 
imprisonment is held to include all prison sentences 'up 
to one year's duration. The debate indicated that this 
is the case, for instance, in the Philippines and in several 
Latin American countries. 

228. In view of the widely differing legal or adminis
trative definitions of "short-term" imprisonment,. the 
Section did not attempt to reach any internationally 
acceptable definition of short-term imprisonment in 
terms of a maximum time-limit. 

229. On the other hand, with respect to the minimum 
term of imprisonment provided for 01' admitted by law, 
Mr. Sabek (United Arab Republic) claimed that such 
a minimum should not be less than three months. 
Mr. Cucchiara (Italy) suggested that imprisonment up 
to six months served no useful purpose and should be 
replaced by suspended sentences. Mr. Bouzat (Inter
national Association of Penal Law) considered that 
imprisonment for a few days should be abolished. 
Mr. Bondar (Byelorussian SOViet Socialist Republic) 
stated that, in his country, imprisonment for less than 
three months still existed but was seldom imposed, being 
considered a rather ineffective method of punishment. 
Mrs. Sulaimanova (Union of " Soviet Socialist Republics) 
reported that, at the drafting stages of the new criminal 
code for the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic in 1959, 
there had been considerable discussion whether short
term imprisonment should be completely abolished or 
not, in spite of some statistical research showing that q < 
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substitute measures had been used in almost 90 per cent 
of the cases, it was decided that the use of short-term 
imprisonment could not be abolished immediately and 
that deprivation of liberty for periods of not less than 
three months must be retained. 

230, No specific recommendations regarding' any 
minimum term likely to eliminate the shortest type of 
sentences were made by the Section. 

231. As regards the purpose of short sentences, 
Mr. Nhean-Sath (Cambodia), Mr. Ourir (Tunisia) and 
others reminded the Section that short-term imprison
ment and its substitutes, like any other punishment, 
must be devised in such a way as to contribute most 
effectively to the prevention of crime; solutions must 
therefore vary from one country to another. Several 
participants felt strongly that any short prison term 
could be justified only if its purpose were not merely 
punishment, although this is still the case in many coun
tries. The rehabilitative and not the punitive element of 
impt:isonment was said to be essential. Mr. Bates (United 
States of America), however, felt that, as far as deter
rence was concf~rned, the best time to release a man 
would sometimes be on the second morning, when he 
had realized what loss of liberty meant and what it was 
like to be an outcast. 

232. Mr. Cannat (Monaco) and Mr. Clerc (Switzerland) 
suggested definitions of short-term imprisonment irre
spective of any specific time-limit. The former suggested 
that a short sentence was "imprisonment for too short 
a term to make rehabilitation possible", and the latter, 
that it was "imprisonment leaving insufficient time to 

.apply normal methods of penal treatment". This last 
proposal was welcomed by Mr. Vethencourt (Venezuela). 
Objections were, however, made to both definitions. 
Mr. Bouzat (International Association of Penal Law) 
and others thought that, independently of any re-educa
tional aim, it was still necessary to retain short-term 
imprisonment for certain persons as a deterrent; this 
was true, for instance, in the case of driving offences, 
where sentences of one, two or three months were 
sometimes necessary. Even a very short sentence, said 
Mr. Zlataric (Yugoslavia), might be of value as a Shock 
treatment and would not, at kast, disrupt employment 
and family relations as a longer one did. He saw a 
disadvantage in using the rather vague concept of 
"normal" or "ordinary" treatment; that definition implied 
that any kind of treatment would be incompatible with 
short-term imprisonment, which was not true in view 
of certain successful attempts at applying treatment 
during short periods of imprisonment. None of the 
above definitions was retained by the Section. 
. 233. While the treatment of the offender, wherever 
possible or necessary at all during a short pris'on term, 
was generally considered the most desrrable objective, 
Mr. Vassalli (Italy) and other participants pointed out 
that the retributive fnnction of punishment could not be 
completely disregarded; in this sense Mr. Vassa1li 
thought the general report was realistic in admitting that 
for lesser offences a short term rather than a longer one 
might be adequate, provided that imprisonment was 
necessary at all. Mostly, however, as pointed out by 
Mr. Haz (Chile) and other participants from Latin 

'. 

ft..meJ;ica, as well as from the Philippines, the purely ~ 
retributive function of punishment, still retained in penal .~ 
codes in relation to the amount of the damage caused, "l.: .. ' 
leads to comparatively severe sentences of imprisonment. 1 

234. If, because of its deterrent and retributive func
tion, short-term imprisonment cannot always be avoided, 
Mr. Zlataric (Yugoslavia), Mr. Nagel (Netherlands) 
and other participants agreed that it was not even unde
sirable in all cases. Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) considered that both the educational 
and the punitive functions of short sentences should be 
kept in mind. . ....... ,. 

235. The Chairman pointed out the usefulness of a 
short prison term in some cases, provided it was followed 
by a comparatively long period of parole. Mr. Walczak I 
(poland) said that a short prison sentence should, in .' 
principle, be served in full but when it appeared that the 
sentence had achieved its purpose a prolonged stay in 
prison would be useless. Conditional release should, 
in his view, be granted, more particularly in lieu of [ 
imprisonment from six to twelve months. ! . t 

236. Mr. Haz (Chile) and Mr. Vethencourt (Yene- !. 
zuela) noted that in their countries, as wen as in others, )'\' 
there was also the problem oflengthy criminal proceedings 
which, in practice, led to the result that many short 
sentences, when eventually passed, did not leave time \'. 'Jt 

enough for any rehabilitative treatment under sentence, 
or were in fact shorter than the period spent by the IT 
offender under detention pending trial. Mention was . f 

l
also mllade 0t thde fdurt~er qufesthion w~etdher ford not ~he )1 
aw a ows lor e uchon 0 t e peno 0 etentlOn '. { 

pending trial from the duration of the sentence. Mr. Junod l i 
(Union of South Africa) drew attention to the role of the (.:1 
police, ,vho were trained to make arrests rather than I 

• f ! to prevent cnme,.and did so often for very minor offences 1 
including purelY' technical or administrative contraven- j .·.t,' 

tions. These questions of criminal procedure, of imp or- t 
tance in many countries, while linked to the question t*:I.· 
of short-term imprisonment in practice, were felt to be .j' 
outside the scope of the problem under considerationj . f 
he noted, however, that detention pending trial would I 
be taken up by the United Nations Secretariat as at 
separate study to be prepared in 1961. .It 

237. Recalling the stand taken in 1950 by the Inter
na!ional Penal and Penitentiary Congress at The Hague, ! 
that short-term imprisonment was in principle not 1" 
desirable, the speak~r further warned against weakening I 
that recommendation; courts used short sentences indis
criminately in many countries and contanlination in I I 
prison was a very real danger; the effect of imprisonment \', 
on a man's life should be borne in mind and a short !. 

sentence should only be imposed as a last resort. 
238. Mr. Ralescu (Romania) said that in his country 

short-term prison sentences were regarded as inefficient, 
inhuman, and liable to have grave moral consequences. I.: 
For these reasons of principle, and on moral and practical 
grounds, he supported the abolition of short-term ,. 
imprisonment and its replacement by other measures. ;',. 

239. The undesirable or definitely harmful effects " 
of short stays in prison were not reviewed as such but 
taken by most members of the Section as sufficiently 
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well-known to warrant the replacement of short-term 
sentences by other measures wherever possible. Referring 
to the general report prepared by the Secretariat, 
Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
said that in his country' short-term prisoners were not 
housed with arrested persons awaiting trial, and there
fore the harmful effects observed elsewhere on this 
account did not occur. Miss Munoz Palma (philippines) 
pointed out that the unfortunate consequences which, 
for example, a six months' sentence often had on a 
young man's career and home life tended to be out of 
proportion to the offence committed. 

(ii) Individualization of treatment 

240. The Section considered that the Congress should 
not be content with repeating, as had been done for 
forty years, that short-term imprisonment was harmful 
and ought to be abolished. Mr. Dupreel (Belgium) 
urged that a new and constructive approach be made 
to the problem, which should be viewed in the same 
way as, for example, solitary confinement, which had 
also been condemned in the past but then was found 
to be a proper method within certain limits. Short·term 
imprisonment might be the appropriate penalty in certain 
cases, iu accordance with the principle of individualiza
tion of treatment. It would seem essential to define 
more clearly those cases in which, given a modern method 
of prison treatment, short-term deprivation of liberty 
could be justified, while always keeping in mind the 
need to reduce the great number of short sentences and 
to find the best measures to replace short-term impri
sonment when individualization did not require depri
vation.of liberty. In order to overcome the long-standing 
discrepancy between theory and practice in matters of 
short-term imprisonment, the question should be studied 
simultaneously in it's legislative, judicial and penitentiary 
aspects. The opinion to be expressed by the Congress 
on the subject of short-term imprisonment should 'allow 
for the different situations involved and should take 
the form of a qualified statement, as automatic applica
tion was always bad. Mr. Triantaphyllidis (Greece) 
and others shared these views. 

241. As Mr. Radzinowicz (United Kingdom) recalled, 
the problem of short-term imprisonment arose from the 
fact that, at the end of the nineteenth century, penal 
legislation required only that punishment be related to 
the gravity of the offence: in addition there were hardly 
any substitutes for imprisonment. in the case of minor 
offences. Today it was still held-though no longer so 
firmly-that there should be a relationship in gravity 
between offence and punishment. Other factors were 
also taken into consideration so that punishment might 
take many forms in accordance with the personality 
of the offender. Further, there was less certainty about 
the effectiveness of long-term imprisonment which, it 
was recognized, had considerable disadvantages if 
carried beyond a certain point. As a result of the system 
of substitutes built up so far, the problem had lost some. 
of its importance, since the new attitude' to short-term 
imprisonment in the United Kingdom entailed a deter
mined effort to avoid imprisonment under four weeks; 
it was felt, however, that shorHerm imprisonment from 

four weeks to six months could be effective within certain 
limits. Research at Cambridge Institut.e of Criminology 
indicated that it could well be used in a restricted way. 

242. The evolution brought about in the United 
Kingdom was also described by Mr. Graham~Harrison 
(United Kingdom), who considered it an hlteresting 
example of the increasing replacement of short sentences 
by other measures and said that the solution ultimately 
could lie only in such a gradual change. On the advice 
of the Advisory Council on the Treatment of Offenders, 
which had been asked to devise suitable substitute 
forms of punishment, the United Kingdom Government 
had come to the conclusion that there was no justification 
for a sweeping condemnation of short-term imprisonment. 
In certain cu&ts it was indispensable and in appropriate 
cases it could be useful. Hence it had a legitimate and 
necessary place in the criminal law. The speaker made 
it clear, however, that the Government of the United 
Kingdom was in no way complacent about the extent 
to which short-term imprisonment was used, considered 
that it should be used only when no adequate substitutes 
were available and held that every effort should be made 
to mitigate its bad effects and to use it constructively. 
Every effort was made also to devise suitable substitute 
forms of punishment and ensure their use. The courts 
had now a wide range of such substitutes at their disposal. 

243. Mr. Junod (Union of South Africa), Mr. Nikiforov 
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and Mr. Fairn 
(United Kingdom) supported these views and the need 
for individualizing the punishment according to the 
crime committed and the personality of the offender 
concerned, which would make it possible to dispense 
with short prison sentences in a great number of cases. 

(iii) Imposition of longer sentences 

244. It was recognized that longer prison terms were 
in the main impracticable when the offences committed 
were minor, and Mr. Vassalli (Italy), Mr. Graham~ 
Harrison (United Kingdom) and others thought they 
should be avoided, because rehabilitation in the commu
nity was more difficult after a longer term. Mr. Nikiforov 
(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) also believed that 
for minor offences there was no need to abolish short
term imprisonment as a means of punishment, since 
this might lead to the imposition of longer sentences. 

245. Mr. Bates (United States of America) referred 
to the confusion which existed regarding functions of 
long and short sentences and stressed that any implication 
that longer prison terms were more desirable than 
shorter ones must be avoided in the recommendations 
to be made by the Congress. 

246. In this connexion, Mr. Eriksson (Sweden) 
suggested that, while the first principle shOUld be to use 
short prison sentences only when absolutely necessary, 
the second principle should be to award the shortest 
possible term, since it was much better to reform short
term imprisonment than to avoid it by awarding longer 
terms. In his view, persons who had to go to prison should 
go for as short a time as possible. Mr. Hye-Knudsen 
(Denmark) and Mr. Loveland (United States of America) 
and others agreed with Mr. Eriksson. 
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(iv) Legislative andjudicial means of reducing thefrequency 
of short-term imprisonment 

247. Since it was generally considered that total 
abolition of short-term imprisonment was not a practical 
proposition, the legislative and judicial means of reducing 
its frequency were recognized to be of the utmost impor
tance for all countries which do not yet make sufficient 
use of substitute forms of punishment. 

248. Regarding legislation, the first and most impor
tant point appeared to be that the law should provide 
for a great variety of substitute measures in freedom. 
Those particularly discussed by the Section are dealt 
with in more detail in (vi) below. 

249. Mr. Herzog (International Association of Penal 
Law) drew attention to an essential feature of present 
legislative trends: short-term imprisonment was being 
replaced more and more by substitutes but these substi
tutes themselves, in case of non-payment of fine or non
observance of conditions imposed, were again sanctioned 
by short-term imprisonment-a fact which obviously 
did not solve the problem. 

250. A second, point was strongly made by many 
participants, including Messrs. Dupreel (Belgium), Junod 
(Union of South Africa), Garrett (United Kingdom) 
and Kaufman (United States of America) who said that 
short-term imprisonment should be avoided as a legal 
sanction for a great number of trivial offences, mainly 
property offences, and for quasi-criminal, technical or 
administrative infractions of rules and regulations, such 
as income tax violations, non-payment of person.al taxes, 

. contravention of customary laws, minor road traffic 
offences, etc. In this connexion, Mr. Ralescu (Romania) 
mentioned that, whereas in the past the p~nal code of his 
country had contained a section on contraventions 
pUnishable by short-term imprisonment, that section 
had been abolished and such contraventions were no 
longer considered offences, but were handled by admi
nistrative bodies or by other public authorities. 

251. Regarding the role of the judiciary, Mr. Sanchez 
(philippines)1 Mr. Vethencourt (Venezuela) and other 
participants recommended that l in countries where 
the law does not at present leave much choice to the 
judgel the judge should be given greater discretionary 
powers to impose substitute forms of punishment as 
provided by law. bearing in mind the importance of 
rehabilitating the offender, 

252. Mr. Herzog (International Association of Penal 
Law) questioned whether the problem of short-term 
imprisonment was not as much a matter of judicial 
psychology as of legislative reform. From his experience, 
the tendency in respect of long~term sentences was for 
judges to take. extenuating circumstances intO account 
and to award the minimum sentence possible: even the 
abolition of short-term imprisonment proper would not 
therefore necessarily lead to the disappearance of short 
sentences, because this psychological problem remained. 

253. The basic problem of the choice to be made 
by the judge between treatment in freedom and institu~ 
tiona1 treatment was considered of the utmost importance. 
As treatment in freedom whenever possible was COll

sidered preferable, many participants felt that judges 

should be greatly encouraged to use the various substitutes I~.r .•. 
for short-term imprisonment, which could be made 

'j 

available by way of legislation'
t 

certain types such as pickpockets, who tended to become 
recidivists, short-term imprisonment was unsuitable. 
Research into the rehabilitative effect of short prison 
sentences was recently started in his country, said 
Mr. Ogawa (Japan); a provisional conclusion was that 
short-term imprisonment seemed rather inappropriate 
in cases of theft. This was also confirmed by Mrs. Sulai
manova (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). 

254. An example of the judicial means of reducing 
the application of short-term imprisonment was given 
by Mr. Loveland (United States of America), who 
mentioned that nearly half the offenders punishable 
under the federal system in his country were now placed 
on probation, and of the total number of cases disposed 
of by the courts only 9 per cent had resulted in sentences 
of less than six months; furthermore, probation was the 
primary substitute for short~term sentences, which had 
been reduced in cases coming under federal jurisdiction 
by over 50. per cent in the last ten years. These results 
had been achieved by the efforts of the judges to educate 
themselves by means of conferences and by discussing 
problems of this nature with other experts in the field. 
He suggested that action of this kind by the judiciary 
constituted perhaps the most immediate and effective 
way of reducing the application of short-term imprison
ment. Mr. Dupreel (Belgium) also supported adequate 
criminological training of judges so that they would 
not impose short-term imprisonment unless really 
justified. 

255. The need for the judge to be properly informed 
about the individual offender and his personal circum
stances was emphasized by Mr. Nagel (Netherlands) 
and others. Mr. Hermon (Israel) considered that some 
kind of pre-sentence examination by competent staff 
would be very useful, even in the case of minor offenders, 
so as to avoid short-term imprisonment whenever 
possible. 

(v) Research . 
256. The gap' between the desire to suppress short 

sentences and the actual situation in nearly all countries 
could not, in the view of Mr. Bayer (Yugoslavia), be 
explained simply by judicial automatism. To remedy 
the situation, he~ as well as Mr. Nagel (Netherlands) 
and others, urged that the cases in which short-term 
imprisonment was necessary should be defined by 
legislation, and that certain criteria should be established 
to that effect. Mr. Zlataric (Yugoslavia), on the other 
hand, referred to the suggestion made in the general 
report by the Secretariat in response to a suggestion put 
forward by one of the Yugoslav national correspondents, 
Mr. Srzentic, to the effect that the categories of offenders 
for whom short-term imprisonment was inappropriate 
should be defined. 

257. Mr. Hermon (Israel) and others thought it most 
important to' specify how to reduce the number of short 
sentences on the basis of research such as that carried 
out by the Institute of Criminology at Cambridge, 
England; such research helped in ascertaining which 
type of offender would benefit from short-term impri
sonment and which would be harmed by it j as well as 
the kinds of offences involved. From research carried 
out in Israel it appeared, for instance, that older or mose 
mature men might benefit from short-term imprison
ment more reacHIy than younger men, for whom it was 
often found to be harmful; it also appeared that, for 

258. Mr. Hye-Knudsen (Denmark) described an expe
riment started in Denmark in 1952 when additional 

" 

prison staff, needed temporarily after the war when the 
... • size of the prison population had been far above normal, 

was kept in service after the number of inmates had fallen ! ". I to its usual level. In the short-term prisoner experiment 
I \ two groups of offenders, one receiving a new form of 

treatment and the other the old type of treatment, 
were compared. The new short-term treatment scheme 
included the use of specialist staff composed of two 
social workers, one sociologist and one psychologist. 
It was found that the extent of recidivism was consid
erably less among those treated in the new way. It was 
f\lrther found that prisoners serving short terms had 
the same need of after-care as other prisoners. 

259. Mr. Mann.beim (Ul1Jwd Kingdom) recalled that 
in his report to the Congress of The Hague, ten years 
earlier, he had strongly recommended research into the 
subject, but tlus suggestion had only been taken up in 
Denmark shortly thereafter. Since then, he had been 
asked by the United Kingdom Home Office to undertake 
research into the extent of the imposition of imprison
ment by magistrates' courts and he had suggested 
doing research into short-term imprisonment at the same 
time. 'Phis research had been undertaken, with financial 
support from the Home Office and the Nuffield Founda
tion, by Dr. Andry of the London School of Economics 
and the report would soon be published; it covered the 
individual study of a hundred short-term prisoners at 
Brixton. While it had been hoped that a reductioll in 
short-term imprisonment might lead to a great saving 
in public expenditure, it was now likely that the substitute 
measures recommended in that study would cost even 
more. 

260. The Section felt that more research of the various 
kinds reported would 'eventually lead to better use of the 
method of short-term imprisonment. 

(vi) Substitutes for short-term imprisonment 

261. The provision of substitutes was considered of 
foremost importance in the problem of short prison 
sentences. The Section felt that the gradual reduction in 
the use of short prison sentences must be brought about 
primarily by the increased use of suspended sentences 
and probation, fines, extra-mural labour and other 
measures not involving deprivation of liberty. A fairly 
comprehensive list of such measures had been given in 
the general report.28 Since it was not possible to recom
mend longer sent~nces; the chapter on substitute forms 
of punishment was considered by some participants the 
most valuable part of the report; the Section did not, 
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however, proceed to a detailed review of these various 
measures. 

262. Suspended sentences and probaticm, the two 
substitutes already most frequently in use, were strongly 
recommended for further expansion in the practice of 
various countries, and for introduction in the legislation 
of those countries where such provisions do not yet 
exist. Mr. Bouzat (International Association of 
Penal Law) made a recommendation that these substitute 
measures should as a general rule be used in the case 
of first offenders instead of imposing short sentences of 
from one to six months. In the Byelorussian Soviet 
Socialist Republic suspended sentences were increasingly 
used for minor offences, stated Mr. Bondar (Byelorussian 
Soviet Socialist Republic). Mr. Haz (Chile) pointed out 
that in 11is country a special law empowered the judge 
to suspend the sentence of a first offender, so as to avoid 
his contamination in prison. In many countries, it was 
emphasized, there was already wide recourse to sus
pended sentences for first offenders in the case of offences 
which would normally entail sentences of IIp to one 
year. 

263. Mr. Garrett (United Kingdom) speaking with 
special reference to overseas territories, referred to the 
problem of breaking down public reluctance to accept 
such measures as binding~over and probation that the 
authorities were trying to implement. Probation had been 
fairly successful but depended upon financial considera
tions and lack of trained personnel in these territories. 

264. Mr. Sanchez (Philippines) stated that the fine 
was the only legal sl.lbstitute for short~term imprisonment 
existing in the Philippines. Although fines were used 
extensively in many countries, several participants caIle~ 
for the increased use of this measure instead of the 
imposition of prison 8entences, especially when payment 
by instalments or other arrangements were provided 
which took the offender's means into account. Others 
drew attention to the very serious problem that commu
tation of unpaid fines into imprisonment still represented 
in some countries, where even today the majority of 
short-term prisoners were $erving sentences in lieu of a 
fine. Mr. Junod (Union of South Africa) stressed the in· 
justice of using fines as punishment since they benefited 
only those who had the money to pay them. Mr. Love
land (United States of America) agreed on the disad
vantages of using fines as a substitute for short-term 
imprisonment, because fines did not constitute reha
bilitative treatment although they might have a deterrent 
effect 011 a few offenders; he asked that fines be used only 
with great discretion and care. On the basis of the principle 
of individualization, Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) thought it inappropriate to commute 
unpaid fines into imprisonment or, on the other and, 
to commute imprisonment into a fine, any substitution 
one way or another being excluded by Soviet penal law. 
Mr. Graham-Harrison (United Kingdom) mentioned 
that the courts in England had been required for twenty
five years to inquire into the offender's circumstances 
before committing him to prison for fai11.1re to pay a fine 
or maintenance payments. 

265. With reference to the latter, the same participant 
mentioned the new measure of attachment of wages; 
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the courts in England and Wales had been empowered 
in 1959 to order deductions from the earnings of men in 
arrears with maintenance payments; the maximum period 
of detention in default had been reduced from three 
months to six weeks. As a result, the number of. main~ 
tenance defaulters in prison had decreased about 50 per 
cent. 

266. Compensation for the damage caused to the 
victim was also considered a useful altemative sanction. 
Mrs. Ahlqvist (Finland) said that in the labour colonies 
of her country offenders were paid at almost regular 
wages, which enabled them to pay compensation. 

267. Mr. Sabek (United Arab Republic) said that 
another means of paying a fine was labour in freedom. 
He considered that such labour should, if possible, be in 
the offender's own particular line of work. 

268. Labour in freedom was, however, felt to be a 
substitute for short-term imprisonment which was by far 
preferable to fines. Mr. VethencOl.ut (Venezuela) and 
Mr. Bengelloun (Morocco) favoured the adoption of 
legal provisions for compulsory work in freedom, either 
in agriculture or in other areas of activity. The successful 
experiment of extni-mural employment carried on in the 
Trust Territory of Tanganyika under United Kingdom 
administration was described by Mr. Garrett (United 
Kingdom); the courts now released offenders directly to 
extra-mural work without having them pass through 
prison, whenever they opted for work instead of impri
sonment up to six months. Th1s system did not disrupt 
normal family life and after the compulsory working 
hours from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., the man was free to do 
his own job. In 1959 some 10,000 persons were thus kept 
out of prison and given extra-mural work, and only 
very few of them failed to meet the conditions of this 
regime in freedom. 

269. Many other substitutes for short-term impri
sonment were referred to in the course of the debate; 
these included suspension of prosecution, a warning 
or public reprimand by the court, forfeiture or suspension 
of certain rights, ban or suspension from public office 
or a profession or trade, ban on residence, administrative 
supervision, confiscation, temporary withdrawal of 
driving licence (except where this created ureasonable 
hardship when the vehicle was needed as a means of 
livelihood), and compulsory medical treatment in the 
case of drug addicts and alcoholics. 

270. Systems of correctional or re-educationallabour, 
whieh had largely replaced short terms in prison in various 
Soviet Socialist Republics, re-educational commitments 
to work for periods ttp to one year under the supervision 
of the factory employing the offender, as well as the 
transfer of minor ca'ses of offences such as theft tb commu
nity courts were described. 

271. Among the sUbstitutes briefly referred to in rela
tion to short-term imprisonment in the c,ase of young 
offenders were: the 'British detention centri~s and atten
dance centres, which were held to pr6vide useful sanctions 
for a limited range of minor offences even for offenders 
ill the young adult age group; re-educational centres 
for young offenders in Tunisia, Yugoslavia and other 
countries; and special boarding homes recently estab-

l~d,'" ,:t 
lished in Denmark for difficult cases of young adult It 
offenders who had been placed on probation. l' 

(vii) Constructive use of short-term imprisonment 

272. Since the abolition of short sentences seemed 
impracticable in the near future, the efficient organi
zation of short-term imprisonment where it had to be 
used appeared to the Section to be almost as important 
as the question of substitutes for it. As the manner of 
carrying out short sentences was considered unsatis
factory almost everywhere, most participants held that the 
methods of imposing this penalty must be reformed so 
that it could be used to good effect. 

11 
[ 

273. Since contamination was the first thing to avoid, ! 
Mr. Dupreel (Belghlm) and other participants claimed 1 

that special institutions, or at least special quarters 'I 
in the local or district prisons, were needed for short-term .} 
prisoners, and that, in addition, young prisoners should I, 

be separated from older prisoners. In order to avoid II 
contacts with other prisoners, Mr. Triantaphyllidis ! 
(Greece) recommended the separate confinement of I 
persons imprisoned for less than two months; he men- (. 
tioned that a modern cellular prison had been built for I ' 
this purpose in his country. Mr. Bengelloun (Morocco) ! 1 
drew attention to classification procedures in general ! t 
as a means of making short prison terms more effective. I! 

274. Mr. Loveland (United States of America) drew I f 
attention to the urgent practical problem of replacing I 
the large number of inadequate local prisons by suffi
ciently large regional institutions to permit the employ- I , 
ment of competent staff and to include rehabilitative t 1 
facilities for short-term prisoners. He said that in Puerto I' 
Rico this problem had already been solved satisfactorily ! 
by means of si}lO regional prisons providing educational I 
training. • \ t 

275. Mr. Hermon (Israel) asked for the creation of 1 ) 
good penal institutions which would do no harm to L I 
those imprisoned for a short term, and Mr. Radzinowicz j" 'I' 
(United Kingdom) felt that short-term imprisonment 
should be carded out in humane and sanitary conditions. I',' 
N!r .. Ga.ndasubrata ~Ind0.nesia) drew attention to several j! 
dlst1l1ctions made 111 hIS country between long- and I l 
short-term prisoners; the latter were allowed to wear I ! 
civilian clothes and, for the last three months of the,' j' 
sentence, to work outside the prison, while during the , 
final month they could spend one night at home with I t 
their family. I t 

276. Mr. Graham-Harrison (United Kingdom) said i 
that efforts to mitigate the bad effects of short terms in I I 
prison and to use the period constructively wete made in I! 
his country by means of a so-called induction period and I' 
by classification, with a view to separating the less cri- II 
minal types from the others and moving as many as f 
possible into op,en prisons. The English Prison Commis- I" 
sion also tried to provide more work of a better standard 
for short-term prisoners. Mr. Triantaphyllidis (Greece) 
asked that such prisoners should always be given work 
in prison. . 

277. Attention was also drawn by Mr. Graham
Harrison (United Kingdom) and others to the impor-" 
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tance of welfare services to keep prisoners in touch 
with their families and to find work for them on release; 
these speakers also stressed the importance of observ
ing at an early stage which prisoners were likely to 
become recidivists; in this way short-term sentences 
might yield useful results. Mr. Tartaglione (Italy) also 
dwelt on the usefulness of personality observation with 
a view to proper classification and individualization even 
in the case of short~term prisoners. 

278. On the basis of the Danish experience already 
quoted, Mr. Hye-Knudsen (Denmark) expressed the 
belief that short-term imprisonment could be a satis
factory form of punishment if the time allowed were well 
used and the necessary staff were made available. 

279. The need for properly trained correctional staff 
to give short-term prisoners some measure of indivi
dualized treatment was also emphasized by Mr. Hermon 
(Israel). 

280. He, as well as Mr. Triantaphyllidis (Greece) 
and other participants, pointed out that a rehabilitative 
effect was possible to some extent even in a very short 
period; this could be achieved, for example, through 
conversation with the prisoner by an understanding 
member of the staff. The Highfields project in New 
Jersey was described by Mr. Bates (United States of 
America) as an example of short-term treatment consist
ing of group discussions among the inmates to find 
out their own shortcomings and possible remedies 
for them. This method had been surprisingly 
successful. 

281. Mr. Cannat (Monaco) suggested that, whenever 
the prJsoner was in need of re-educational treatment, 
this should be provided to the greatest possible extent 
even during a short term. While in principle he was 
opposed to short-term imprisonment as a purely coercive 
measure, he felt that there were rare cases where it 
might be salutary; this would be the case, for instance, 
when antabuse treatment was applied in prison by a 
psychiatrist to an alcoholic offender who did not accept 
such treatment in freedom. With respect to persons 
sentenced for drunkenness, Mr. Bates (United States of 
America) also described an interesting experiment started 
by a judge of the police court at Denver, Colorado, who 
arranged for co-operation by the state hospital and 
meetings with the Alcoholics Anonymous movement to 
deal with psychological difficulties of such prisoners; 
this experiment had led to a great reduction in the 
number of persons found guilty of drunkenness in the 
area. 

282. Messrs. Hye-Knudsen (Denmark), Hermon 
(Israel), Eriksson (Sweden), Bates (United States of 
America) and others concluded that short-term treatment 
of different kinds was nee,ded. Apart from the use of 
short-term imprisonment a:: a deterrent in some cases 
where real treatment was not necessary, it should also 
as much as possible permit the use of the right kind of 
treatment for the individual. The imposition of short~ 
term prison sentences was felt to have harmful effects 
only as long as prisoners were neglected and proper 
methods were not applied to make such sentences con~ 
structive in effect. 

(viii) The use of an open regime for short-term prisoners 

283. While most participants favoured special insti
tutions or separate sections, or otherwise a certain 
amount of classification for short-term prisoners, the 
increasing use of an open regime for this category of 
prisoner was considered one of the most positive features 
in recent developments in various countries. 

284. Mr. Bengelloun (Morocco) considered that prefe
rence should be given to open or semi-open institutions 
wherever short-term imprisonment was indispensable. 
Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
mentioned the correctional colonies established in his 
country with a view to alleviating the regime for prisoners 
serving sentences of up to one year. Mr. Eriksson (Swe
den) drew attention to the modern change in the cOI~:ept 
of imprisonment, which should be simple deprivation 
of liberty, preferably in an open colony as was the rule 
in Sweden, rather than detention in a security building. 
Messrs. Rye-Knudsen (Denmark) and Loveland (United 
States of America) supported this view. Mr. Trianta" 
phyllidis (Greece) proposed that open institutions should 
be used wherever possible for sentences exceeding two 
months, except for sex offenders, recidivists, etc. 

285. Mr. Bates (United States of America) referred 
to the Huber Act in the State of Wisconsin, which 
greatly helped in combating idleness by giving prisoners 
useful work to do outside the prison. 

286. Mr. Fairn (United Kingdom) described how his 
Government, in view of the mounting population of the 
local prisons, had launched an experiment some years 
earlier by transferring all prisoners not requiring 
maximum security to an open regime. When the E~s.t
church Open Prison on the Isle of Sheppey was started, 
the population consisted mainly of prisoners serving 
sentences of twelve months or under and in many cases 
of three months or even less. It was found not only th~t 
first offenders could be treated in this way but that the 
method was also applicable to recidivists, provided they 
were of the sort who could be accommodated in an open 
prison without risk to the local population. It had been 
found possible by employing prisoners on a large farm 
and by other means, to provide a full working day and 
undertake other constructive activities. The prisoners 
even published their own magazine. '" Institutions like 
Eastchurch now existed all over the country. 

287. The possibility of making short-term imprisoll
ment in open conditions a constructive experience was 
further illustrated by Mr. Liesching (United Kingdom) 
speaking from his experience as Governor of the Haldon 
Open Prison Camp for 120 shott-term prisoners. While 
it was not possible during a short sentence to give prison
ers effective education or trade courses, it was, however, 
possible, he felt, to influence a man's ideas. In an attempt 
to do that, the Camp was run on the theme of service 
to the sllfrounding community; during their spare time 
the prisoners took part in a variety of activities, the 
object of Which was to help people who were in greater 
need than the prisoners themselves; these activities 
included, for instance, making toys for deaf children, 
giving concerts for the blind and donating blood. On 
his first day the prisoner was given a booklet explaining 
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how he could play his part in these activities and also 
drawing his attention to the one advantage afforded by 
prison life, namely, time for reflection over his short
comings and how to correct them. The best relationship 
between staff and l?risoners could be achieved whet). both 
came to feel that they were working on a common 
project and when prisoners were placed in a community 
from which they could gain fresh purpose in life. 

288. This was recognized by members of the Section 
to be the type of experience for which those who wanted 
to reform short-term imprisonment were looking. 

(ix) Potential importance of the Congress recommen
dations on this topic 

289. Government representatives from Chile, the 
Philippines, Tunisia and Venezuela emphasized the 
potential importance of Congress recommendations 
on this topic in promoting current reform projects 
regarding the problem of short-term imprisonment in 
their countries. Mr. Junod (Union of South Africa) 
dwelt on the contribution that the Congress could make 
in the field of public.: ihformation, since the considered 
opinion of such a group could hardly be over-estimated; 
Mrs. Jaynes (United States of America) pointed to the 
need of public support for the Congress recommen
dations because it was important for professional people 
to communicate with lay people and to make them aware 
of the problems in need of solution. It was decided to 
include these points in the conclusions and recommen
dations. 

290. During the fourth meeting on short-term impri
sonment, the following draft conclusions and recommen
dations were submitted for paragraph by paragraph 
consideration by the Section: 

"1. The Congress notes that the great frequency 
if short prison sentences is related to the circumstances 
tnat by far the largest proportion of all offences 
resulting in convictions are minor or petty 
offences. 

"2. In view of this fundamental situation the 
Congress realizes that a rapid total abolition of short
term imprisonment, however desirable in principle, 
is not feasible in practice and that a realistic solution 
of this problem can be achieved only by a gradual 
reduction of the frequency of the use of short sen
tences. 

"3, This gradual reduction must be brought about 
primarily by the increased use of substitutes for short~ 
term imprisonment, such as suspended sentences, 
probation, filles, penal labour performed 'in condi
tional freed(im, and other measures that do not 
ihYolve the deprivation of liberty. 

"4. In the cas.es where short-term imprisonment is 
unavoidable, sentences should be served in proper 
and s!!Jitable institutions and treatment should be 
as constructive as possible during the period of the 
detention. Wherever possible, preference should be 
given to open instituttons as places where sentences 
are served. 

"5. The Congress recommends that the Govern
ments of member nations should, as soon as practi- ;i~ 
cable, ensure the enactmel1t of legislative measures"i 
necessary to carry the foregoing recommendations:tf 

]nto effect." 
i 

291. A number of points were raised during the dis- l· ... i. 
cussion of paragraphs 1 and 2. For example, Mr. Dupreel } 
(Belgium) and Mr. Kaufman (United States of America) ,'I 
emphasized that short-term prison terms were sometimes ! 
imposed for major offences and they felt that the impreS-{ 
sion should not be created that short-term imprisonment'l 
applied only in the case of less serious offences.l 
Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) stated :1 
that an increasing number of purely administrative r I 
offences were being committed, and that short-term II 
imprisonment should not be the legal sanction for offences I·""" .. "",.:',"'l,l", of that kind. Mr. Bates (United States of America) " 
thought that the general public would find it difficult 
to understand why short-term imprisonment was unde- ! 
sirable unless a brief explanation were included in the 
recommendations. Mr. Rodriguez Devesa (Spain) said! 
that it should be made clear that short prison terms t';1 
were imposed only when no other form of punishment I. "'.!," 

was appropriate. \ 1 
292. A small drafting committee was appointed to . I 

re-draft paragraphs 1 and 2, and the text as proposed 11 
by the committee was adopted after the introduction of I. ,'. I, 
tWQ further modifications. 1 4 

293. Paragraph 3 was adopted by the Section after 11 
the words "penal labour performed in conditional 1,·.,· ... ,'\. 
freedom" had been replaced by the words "extra-mural _ 

la~~7."::ri::s s:!:::ts~:n:f ::~ C;:::t ~:::~;~on 1

1

':',1

1 

with paragraph. 4. Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Repu131ics) wished a statement to be included \ 
in the recommendation to the effect that a fine should . 
not pe substituted for imprisonment nor should a short 
term be commuted to a fine. Mr. Street (Canada) wanted I'" 
some provision to be made for parole; he considered !,· .. I

t

, 
it undesirable to keep an offender in prison longer than I 
was necessary and that a short term in pr,ison followed 
by a longer period on parole was preferable to a long r, .. ·.~.I, 
prison sentence. Mr. Haz" (Chile) reiterated his previous I ~ 
statements about the length of judicial proceedings, 1 
and thought that the recommendation should take this 'I' c, 

problem into account., 

295. Paragraph 4 was amended in accordance with Ii 
the above suggestions and paragraphs 4 and 5 were then ) i 
adopted. 'I 

296. The conclusions and recommendations as amen- I ~ 
ded were adopted as a whole by the Section. ~ ! 

(d) DI!CUSSIONS IN PLENARY MIIIlTING I 
297. The conclusions and recommendations on short- /;1 

term imprisonment were submitted to the Second Ple-t'1 
nary meeting by the General Rapporteur and a brief "j ,,' 
account of the Section's work was given by its Rapporteur : 
for this item. The text, which was adopted unanimously, : 
is included in annex I, 4.:, . 

; ~ 
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5. THE INTEGRATION OF PRISON LABOUR 
WITH THE NATIONAL ECONOMY, INCLUD
ING THE REMUNERATION OF PRISONERS 

(a) BACKGROUND 

298. The First United Nations Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
held at Geneva in 1955, adopted a number of recommen
dations on prison labour and suggested that further study 
be given by the United Nations Consultative Groups to the 
question of integrating prison labour with the national 
economy and to that of remuneration. 

299. These questions were examined by the Second 
Asia and the Far East Seminar on the Prevention of 
Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (Tokyo, 1957), 
the fourth session of the European Consultative Group 
on the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offen
ders (Geneva, 1958), and the Second United Nations 
Seminar for the Arab States on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders (Copenhagen, 1959). 

300. The ad hoc Advisory Committee of Experts on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, 
which met in 1958, recommended the inclusion of this 
topic in the agenda of the second Congress.29 

,(b) DOCUMENTATION 

301. The Congress had before it a general report 
(A/CONF.17/1) prepared at the request of the Secretariat 
by a consultant, Mr. l. Carlos Garcia Basalo, who also 
acted as Rapporteur for this item. 

302, The Congress also had before it a report prepared 
by the Secretariat (A/CONF.17/2), analyzing the basic 
questions raised by the integration of prison labour 
with the national economy and setting forth a series of 
proposals for the consideration of the Congress. 

(c) DISCUSSIONS IN THE SECTION 

303. Section III devoted four meetings to a consid
eration of the question of the integration of prison 
labour with the national economy, including the remu
neration of prisoners. The Rapporteur, M. Garcia 
Basalo, introduced his report and a statement was made 
by Mr. Kahale, Secretary of the Section for this item, 
who introduced the report of the Secretariat. 

304. At the suggestion of the Chairman, Mr. Cornil, 
the Section devoted its first two meetings to a con
sideration of the question of the integration of prison 
labour with the national economy, and its third meeting 
to the question of remuneration. 

305. A number of speakers described prison labour 
conditions in their respective countries, with particular 
reference to measures taken to integrate prison labour 
into the national economy. 

306. Although some improvements w,ere noted, the 
existing position in most countries regarding prison 
labour, and particularly its integration into the national 

a. See footnote 1. 
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economy, seemed to have remained unsatisfactory, 
despite a number of recommer~dations adopted at the 
international level. It was particularly noted that the 
recommendations on prison labour adopted at the 1955 
Congress had not, to all inte1nts and purposes, been 
applied in practice. ' 

307. Mr. Robson (New Zeah\nd) attributed the lack 
of progress to public indifference and even hostility to the 
problem, and considered that, unless a solution could 
be found to arouse popular interest in support of the 
integration of prison labour into the national economy, 
the lack of progress would persist; 

308. The statements made by most speakers revealed 
differences in the economic and social structures of 
various countries and pointed to the advisability of 
adapting integration measures to naticmal characteristics. 

(i) General principles 
I 

309. There was general agreement 1ihat work in prison 
should not in itself be regarded as a IPunishment but as 
a means of putting the punishment fi>f imprisonment to 
constructive use. ,; 

310. A number of speakers referrei! in their statements 
to general principles governing pris~1ll labour, in so far 
as these principles had direct bearir;)g on the questions 
of integration and remuneration. ! 

311. There was some question w~ether prison labour 
should be considered a right, an obligation or a means of 
treatment. Several speakers referre4 to the compulsory 
nature of prison labour. 

312. Mr .. Garofalo (Italy) felt i'that prison labour 
shouid be compulsory because corimnunal life made it 
necessary for .every individual to be,: useful, because such 
labour helped to prevent idleness an,1 b?cause the prisoner 
should be given an opportunity to el~rn his living. Mr. Sa
bek (United Arab Republic) and : Mr. Verster (Union 
of Sputh Africa) subscribed to thelprinciple that prison 
labl,:iur should be regarded as a right but that the prisoners 
sha,uld 110t be allowed to refuse to :work. 

.lI3. On the other hand, Mr. Orvain (France) expressed 
some hesitation as regards the compulsory nature of pri
slm labour. In his view, it was much more important 
tIJ make the prisoner willing, if no;t eager, to work" than 
to make labour compulsory. Mr. :Badr-El-Din-Ali 
(United Arab Republic) thought that there could be no 
categorical statement about compulsory prison labour, 
for much depended on conditi(>ns in each country. 
Mr. Rashed (United Arab RepubIlc) favoured the greater 
flexibility provided by the formula that prison labour 
should be regarded as a normal ~ctivity of the prisoner. 
The use of this formula would overcome problems 
arising from unduly rigid theories. which held that prison 
labour was a right, a duty. or pari: of treatment. 

314. The Chairman, summarizing the general opinion 
of the Section, stated that pri'son labour should be 
regarded as a prolongation of, the labour of the free 
man, since most prisoners had b;.~el1 working before they 
were in prison and, as far as possible, the work they 
did in prison should be a conHnuati011, of the work 
they had done as free men. He suggested therefore that 



reference should be made, not to working prisoners, 
but to workers in prison. 

(li) Integration of prison labour with the national economy 

315. The Rapporteur drew the Section's attention 
to some key problems arising in connexion with the 
integration of prison labour into the national economy 

. and referred to several experiments in countries where 
the principle of integration had been put into practice. 

316 .. A number of speakers expressed some reser
vations regarding the importance or the practicability 
of the integration of prison labour into the national 
economy and also felt that some restrictions might be 
necessary in order to ensure that prison labour was not 
in unfair competition with free labour. Mr. Olavarria 
Avila (Chile) observed that, in most Latin American 
coulltries and also perhaps in Asia and Africa, the 
majority of the prison population came from the poorer 
classes, where poverty was the result of a lack of edu
cation or training. He felt, therefore, that the question 
of integration of such unskilled labour was of no prac
tical importanct~ at this time in some countries. The 
most important purpose of prison labour was that 
of rehabilitation through vocatioItlll training, since many 
prisoners had to be taught a trade that they could follow 
after their release. Mr. Hermon (Israel) also felt that there 
was a danger of viewing prison labour as a value in 
itself, whereas its aim should be the preparation of the 
prisoner for his life in the labour force after release. 

317. Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub
lics) said that it would be better to envisage prison 
labour as part of the national labour force rather than 
to consider it, erroneously, as part of the national eco,· 
nomy. Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom) felt that there 
was some ambiguity in the use of the word "integration" 
and expressed the view that the integration of prison 
laboUl: with labour as a whole was impracticable and 
might be undesirable, since it might interfere with the 
rehabilitative functions of prison labour. He therefore 
considered it appropriate to speak of "assimilation" 
rather than "integration". The section agreed to define 
the question of integration in those terms. 

318. It was generally agreed that the organization of 
prison labour should be based on social rather than 
penal considerations. It was also agreed that prison 
labour must be performed in conditions similar to those 
of free labour and that methods of work should resemble 
as closely as possible those of work outside. It was gen
erally considered that the system of individual placement 
in semi-liberty or in week-end detention would help to 
further this type of work and that the system of open 
institutions was already a forward step in t~s direc
tion. 

319. The Rapporteur noted that the problem of 
providing enough work to keep prisoners employed for 
a normal working day had not yet been solved in a 
number of countries; the main obstacles were the lack 
of adeq'Uate space and equipment in institutions! and 
also certain social pressures exerted on the grounds of 
unfair oompetition with free labour. Mr. Bennett (United 
States of America) agreed with these conclusions and 
noted' that, in his country, prisoners were for the most 

~~--~- .. ------~--------- .----~-

part eager to work; the problem was, however, to find 
work for them. 

320. In this respect, Mr. Younes (United Arab Re
public) was of the opinion that there should be a state 
monopoly of pdson' labour so as to provide full em
ployment for prisoners and to eliminate unfair compe
tition between prison labom and free labour. Mr. Badr
El-Din-Ali (United Arab Republic) proposed that 
Governments should allocate a certain sum in their 
budgets for the industrialization of prisons. 

321. With regard to the organization of prison labour, 
a number of speakers considered that there should be 
full co-operation with employers and trade-unions, 
and that the formation of committees representing all 
parties could be a most valuable step in that direction. 
Mr. Bennett (United States of America) emphasized 
the advantages of diversification in placing prison 
labour, not only for the prisoners themselves but also 
because it meant that no single industry would be called 
upon to bear too great a burden. 

322. The Section was not in general agreement regard
ing the "State-use" system, whereby the State buys 
all products manufactured in prison. Mr. Lamers (Nether
lands) suggested that all state services should be obliged 
to give their orders primarily to prison administrations 
for goods to be made by labour in prisons, at the same 
cost as those made outside. Mr. Bates (United States 
of America) thought that the State-use system had the 
advantage of requiring diversification, which increased 
training opportunities for the prisoners and minimized 
opposition from industry and trade unions. Mr. Hermon 
(Israel) felt that it was somewhat unhealthy both from 
the economic and c:11l0tional point of view for private 
contractors to use prison labour; he was thus of the opi~ 
nion that all work

A 
of a private nature should be removed 

from prisons and'replaced by the State-use system. 
323. Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom) did not agree 

that all work of a private nature should be removed i 
from prisons, because he felt that such work allowed-t 
of more diversification than was possible under the 1-1 
State-use system. Mr. Cannat (Monaco) remarked ., 
that he had never known any prisoner to complain of, f 
working for private firms and noted that, in some countries, ! • i 
private firms paid higher rates than did the State.' 

324. Mr. Dudley (United States of America) pointed t 
out that at a time of recession it would be very dangerous If 
to have a prison labour system based on private work. II 
If the State-use system were. developed, with suitable 1 .. 4 
diversification, it would be possible to carryon at such r f 
times, but if all the emphasis was placed on private use 1.·.:".1 

the whole system of rehabilitation of prisoners would II 
be jeopardized. .. ·.t 

325. The Secretary of the Section drew attention to the i 
recommendations on prison labour adopted by the 1955 t. ,1_. 
Congress, which clearly stated that recourse might be t 
had to private industry when sound reasons existed, ~t 
provided adequate safeguards were established to ensure 4 
that there was no exploitation of prison labour and that! 
the interests of private industry and of free labour."·' 
were protected. .. 

326. The Section agreed that work performed within r" 
the prison system, whether organized by the prison_~ 
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administration, by private employers or even with the 
participation of the pri$oners, must necessarily include 
different types of employment corresponding to the 
movement of the labour market, and that prisoners 
must in every case be mider the sole control of the prison 
administration. There was also general ~greement that it 
is the duty of a prison administration to ensure the full 
employment of able-bodied prisoners, and that special 
efforts be made to secure orders from public authorities. 
At the suggestion of Mr. Bennett (United States of 
America) the Section pr.oposed that the United Nations 
organize an interchange of information between the 
various countries regarding prison labour, so that 
each country might benefit from the experience gained 
in other countries: this proposal was later incorporated 
in the Congress recommendation on this subject. 

(iii) Vocational training 

327. The Section, whjch was in general agreement 
that prison labour forms part of treatment, examined 
the question of the assimilation of prison labour to free 
labour from the point of view of vocational training. 
The Rapporteur called attention to the Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners and observed that, 
in accordance with rule 72, the interests of the prisoners 
and of their vocational training must not be subor
dinated to economic considerations. 

328. Mr. Vethencourt (Venezuela) suggested that the 
prisoner's working day could be somewhat shorter, 
so that he could also be given some form of education . 
and vocational training. Mrs. Verheven (Belgium) 
obser>ved that the present tendency in some countries 
was to teach prisoners trades which no longer offered 
employment oPPQrtunities and suggested that they 
should be taught trades which would enable them to 
enter the labour market upon their release. Mr. Orvain 
(France) agreed that the work the prisoner performed 
must be of a kind that he could continue to perform 
after his release, but doubted whether vocational train
ing could be given to prisoners serving short-term 
sentences. Mr. Verster (Union of South Africa) reported 
that in l1is country a prisoner who was given vocational 
training could take 'a test and receive a diploma granted 
on the same basis as that granted to a private apprentice 
and with no mention of prison, so· that after release 
he could find work in that particular trade. Mr. Cape 
(United Kingdom) pointed out that vocational training 
would not' be as beneficial in. the case of illiterate pri
soners and suggested that arrangements be made for such 
prisoners to attend classes during working hours if they . 
so wished. 

329. In the light of the foregoing remarks, the Section 
agreed that vocational training and the education 11eeded 

, to acquire it are indispensable factors in setting certain 
prisoners to work. 

(iv) Remuneration 

330. The Secretary of the Section introduc~d the part 
of the secretariat report concerning this topic. The 
Rapporteur referred to the experience gained in several 

, ~\ 

countries regarding the criteria by which the remune
ratioh of prison labour should be determined. 

331. The ensuing discussion revealed divergent views 
on this matter. The Chairman noted, however, that not 
a single participant had supported the idea of nominal 
remuneration for prison labour; it seemed to be generally 
agreed that this idea had be'en superseded by the principle 
that countries must move towards the payment of normal 
remuneration. 

332. Some reservations had been expressed with 
regard to the principle of equal pay for equal work 
and several speakers raised the problems inherent 
in its application, referring particularly to the question 
of productivity and of the quality of output. 

333. Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom) observed that the 
productivity of labour in prison must be raised to a 
standard comparable with that of outside labour before 
payment at the same rates cou.ld ever be considered. 
He also suggested that there should be equal pay for 
equal responsibility, because a free workman had many 
expenses and liabilities which a prisoner did not have. 
Mr. Kuznetsov (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
agreed that before establishing equal pay for equal 
work it should be made possible for the prison worker 
to produce as much as the free worker, and noted that 
in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics all modern 
facilities were provided to enable prisoners to increase 
their productivity and thus to create a realistic basis 
upon which the principle of equal pay for equal work 
could be applied. In this connexion he felt that the 
working day of the prisoner should be the same as that 
of the free worker. Mr. Srzentic (Yugoslavia) also sugges
ted that the reinuneration of prisoners should depend on 
the amount, the quality and the nature of the work 
performed by them and that consideration should be 
given to the fact that the cost of their maintenance was 
paid by the community. Mr. Allam (United Arab Re
public) agreed that the prisoner should be paid according 
to his productivity. He observed, however, that main~ 
tenance work in the prison, while not productive from 
the market point of view, was productive in the penal 
system; the prisoner should, therefore, receive pay 
for it on the same basis as he would in freedom1 the 
money being charged to the budget of the prison adminis
tration. 

334. Mr. Hermon (Israel) felt that. it would create 
serious tension in the prison community if prisoners 
whose output was higher were more highly paid than 
others. He did not therefore agree with the idea of paying 
individual prisoners what they themselves earned, but 
suggested the establishment of co-operatives in ptisons 
whereby equal payment could be made on a group 
basis. Mr. Tartaglione (Italy) remarked that prison labour, 
which forms part of treatment, could not be judged by 
the purely economic criterion of the value of the output, 
and subscribed to the principle of equitable remune
ration proposed in the secretariat report as a transi
tional measure. 

335. Mr. Triantaphyllidis (Greece) remarked that, in 
addition to the practical difficulties of paying prisoners 
at the same rate as free workers, there was ill many 
countries the problem of unemployment or under-
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employment. In such circumstances, th~ pay~e~t of 
high wages to prisoners would place .then: m a prlV1Ieged 
position' this would arouse public dIsapproval and 
would also lessen the fear of imprisonment and hence 
its deterrent effect. . 

336. Mr. Eriksson (Sweden) raised the problem of 
. how and by whom the wages were to b~ p.aid. In ~is 
opinion they should be paid by the State lU Its capacIty 
as employer and should be regarded as working costs, 
as in free industry. He suggested, therefore, as a first 
step, the modernization and rationalization of pri~on 
labour so that it could be operated on as economIcal 
a basis as free industry. Prisoner's wages could then be 
gradually raised to the rates prevailing in free industry. 
If that were not done, the State would have to subsidize 
wages; the principal objective of ~age p~yme~ts .to 
prisoners would then be defeated, SlUce this ObjectIve 
was. that a man should support himself and his family 
by his own work. 

337. The question of deductions to be made from the 
prisoner's wages was debated at length. It was generally 
agreed that whatever deductions were to be made they 
should not prevent the prisoner from retaining a portion 
of his wages for his personal use. 

338. The secretariat report had included a suggesti?n 
that no deductions should be made towards the matn~ 
tenance of the prisoner in prison as it was felt that this 
should be the responsibility of the prison administration. 
Several speakers felt, however, that deductions should 
be made, primarily to cover maintenance costs. Mr. Haz 
{Chile) noted that it was essential for morale and cha· 
racter-building purposes that prisoners should pay for 
their keep. Similarly, Mr. Walczak (poland) and Mr. Or
vain (France) felt that if prisoners received the same 
remuneration as free workers without having to pay any 
of their living expenses they would be placed in an unduly 
advantageous position. Mr. Kuznetsov (Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics) also subscribed to this view. 

339. Several other forms of deduction were also re
ferred to in the course of the discussion. Mr. Timar (Hun
gary) mentioned a tax of one per cent deducted in his 
country from the prisoner's pay and noted that oth~r 
deductions were also made to cover the cost of theIr 
keep, expenses of criminal proceedings, damages awarded 
to victims and fines inflicted on the prisoners. Mr. Junod 
(Union of South Africa) envisaged, in addition to deduc
tions for the prisoners' families and dependants, some 
deductions to compensate the victims as far as possibl~. 
He suggested in this respect that prisoners should contrI
bute through a state compensatory fund so that they 
would feel that they had made some reparation for the 
wrong they had done. Mr: Walczak (Poland) 'also envi
saged some deductions to assist ,the Sta~e in its ~tru¥gle 
against crime and to support varIOUS SOCIal organIzatIons 
working to help ex-prisoners. He mentioned that under 
the Polish Criminal Code five per cent of the prisoners' 
remuneration was retained and handed over to a commit
tee to assist ex-convicts. 

340. At the fourth and final meeting devoted to this 
topic, the Section exam~ned the following draft c.onclu
sions and recommendatIOns prepared by the ChaIrman, 
the Rapporteur and the Secretary in the light of the 
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general discussion on this topic all~ on the basis of the 
preliminary decisions taken by Sect10n III: . 

"The Section 

"Having noted the conclusions on prison labour 
adopted at the 1955 Congress, 

"Having noted also that the majority of these conclu
sions have not, to all intents and purposes, been 
applied in practice; 

"Reaffirms the general principles contained in these 
conclusions; 

"Takes note of the proposals made in the Secre· 
tariat's report and also of the analysis of the existing 
position as set out in the General Report, 

"Declares that: 

"1. The problem cannot be solved unless a~count 
is taken of present differences in the economlC and 
social structure of the. various countries; 

"2. The assimilation of prison labour to free labour 
is based on the principle that in the majority of cases 
the prisoner is a worker deprived of his liberty; 

"3. Prison labour, the moral and social value of 
which cannot be denied, must be regarded in the same 
light as the normal and regular activities of a free man. 
It forms an integral part of prison treatment, It must 
therefore be suited to the natural capacities, character 
and, if possible, preferences of the individual, to he~p 
in preparing him for normal life. In the c.ase of certam 
categories of prisoner suffering from phYSIcal or mental 
handicaps, work should be regarded from a thera
peutic aspect (ergo-therapeutics); 

"4. The wax in which prison labour is p~rformed 
by the prisoner must be one of the factors m deter· 
lnining the possibilities of earlier release. 

".5. Methods of prison work should resemble as 
closely as possible those of work outside, going ~s 
far as complete assimilation or integration. To thIS 
end it might be desirable to set up in each country 
a joint co-ordinating comlnittee consisting of repre
sentatives of the authorities and of the bodies concerned 
with production problems including representatives 
of industry and of the workers; 

"6. In countries where labour planning exists, 
prison labour must be integrated into the plan. Sys
tems of. co-operative management of prison lab?ur 
existing in certain countries should form the subject 
of a more extensive study; 

"7. Consideration must be given to keeping the 
pub~ic better informed on the nature and aims of 
prison labour; 

"8. Specific questions regar~ing int~~ation .can 
be considered from the vocatIonal trammg, pnson 
labour and remuneration angles: 

"(a) Vocational Training 

"(i) Vocational training, an indispensable factor 
ill setting certain prisoners to work, must b~ based 
on the same programmes and lead to the same dIplomas 
as those awarded in vocational training centres in the 

outside world. Steps must even be taken to enable 
prisoners to attend such centres outside the institution. "(vi) Su.ch a syste~ of remuner~tion must be applied 

to aU pnsoners domg productIve work, including 
those employed in domestic work whose remuneration 
should be regarded as a charge on the regular budget 
of the Prison Administration. 

"(li) As regards adult prisoners who are forced by 
circumstances to change their trade or occupation, 
it would be advisable in particular to adopt accele
rated vocational training methods, applicable espe
cially to prisoners serving fairly short sentences. 

"(b) Prison Labour 

"(i) It is the duty of the Prison Administration to 
ensure the full employment of able-bodied prisoners 
a special effort being made to secure orders fro~ 
public authorities. 

"Cii) Prison labour must be performed in conditions 
similar to those of free labour, in particular with 
respect to equipment, hours of work and protection 
against accidents. Application of the social security 
measures in force in the country concerned must be 
made possible. 

"(iii) Whenever practicable, prisoners should be 
sent to work outside the prison either for private 
employers or even on their own account. 

"(iv) A system of semi-liberty or week-end detention 
would help to bring about this type of work. The open 
prison system is already a forward step in this direction. 

"(v) Work performed within the prison system, 
whether organized by the Administration, by private 
employers or even with the participation of the pri
soners, must necessarily include different types of 
employment corresponding to the movement of the 
labour market. However the work is organized, 
prisoners must in every case be under the sole control 
of the Prison Administration. The number of indivi
duals assigned to domestic work must be reduced 
to the minimum possible. 

"(vi) To achieve the above objectives, the United 
Nations Secretariat should organize the exchange 
of information and possibly technical assistance on 
methods of organizing prison labour in the different 
countries. 

"(c) Remunerat~on 

"(i) The principle of remuneration for prison labour 
was affirmed in rule 76 of· the Standard Minimum 
Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners. 

"(ii) The payment of token remuneration to pri~ 
soners doing productive work is incompatible with 
current theories on prison treatment. 

"(iii) The payment of a minimum wage amounting, 
for example, to one-third of the wages of a free worker, 
Would be a step in the right direction. . 

"(vii) The payment of normal remuneration does 
not mean that the total remuneration is paid to tbe 
prisoner; deductions can be made by the Adminis
tration to cover part of the cost of maintenance the 
indemnification of the victim, the support of the 
family and the constitution of a savings fund against 
his release. These deductions should, however, not 
prevent the prisoner from retaining a portion of 
his wages for his personal use." 

341. The Section was in general agreement regarding 
the principles proclaimed in these conclusions. A few 
amemdments were suggested with regard to paragraphs 4, 
Sand 8 of the draft text. 

342. Mr. }'eterson (United Kingdom) referred to 
paragraph 4 and remarked that in his country the possi
bilitities of earlier release based on the way in which 
prison labour was performed by the prisoner would 
apply only to prisoners serving an indeterminate sentence' 
he suggested that the wording of the paragraph should 
be altered to that effect. The Chairman did not agree 
that this provision should be limited to those serving 
an indeterminate sentence, because in many countrie's 
conditional release was possible. However, with a view 
to meeting the objection raised, he suggested insertion 
of the words "where the law permits" in this paragraph, 
It was so agreed. 

343. With respect to the same paragraph, Mr. Bates 
(United States of America) said that in his country; a 
specific allowance of four to five days a month could 
be earned by a prisoner in lieu of, or in addition to, his 
monetary payments. He felt that a clear-cut distinction 
should be made between this type of allowance and the 
commutation for good behaviour which may be given 
by the courts. While commutation of sentence could be 
revoked, the allowance for work performed was recog
nized in some states as irrevocable. In his view, para
graph 4 as it stood did not suggest the equivalent of a 
money payment. Mr. Nikiforov (Union of Soviet Soci
alist Republics) agreed with Mr. Bates (United States of 
America) that paragraph 4 should be further clarified. 
He noted that, in his country, experience had shown 
that in certain cases there was a danger of release being 
granted too early or before prisoners had been suffi
ciently rehabilitated. He suggested, therefOre, that a 
reference be made to the advisability of taking into 
rh:~ount the quality and quantity of work performed 
by the prisoner, to be assessed on the basis of a prede
termined scale. 

"(iv) The final aim should be the payment of normal 
remuneration equivalent to that 'of a free worker 
provided output is the same both· in quantity and 
q~alit~. For this pUrpose prison work must be orga
nIzed 10 an economic and rational way .. 

344. The Chairman proposed that paragraph 4 be 
revised to read as follows: 

"(v) Normal remuneration must henceforward be 
demanded from private employers for whom prisoners 
work. , 

"When the law allows of an earlier release, the way 
in which prison labour is performed by the prisoner 
must be one of the factors taken into consideration 
or may even bring about an automatic reduction of 
his sentence." 

It was so agreed. 
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345. With respect to paragraph 5, Mr, Bate!> (United 
States of America) felt that the proposal regarding the 
setting up, in each country, of a jojnt co-ordinating 
committee had not been sufficiently stressed in the text. 
The Chairman thought this was impossible considering 
the differences in existing penal legislation, However, 
it was agreed to alter the wording of the paragraph so 
as to make the establishment of such committees "highly 
desirable." 

346, Mr. Haz (Chile) proposed that such joint co-ordi
nating committees should include representatives from 
agriculture, explaining that in his country prisoners 
were mainly employed on the land, It was so agreed. 

347. There was general agreement that the question 
of 'Vocational training had direct bearing on the inte
gration of prison labour into the national economy; 
the wording of paragraph 8 (a) did not give rise to any 
objection, except that it was felt that reference should 
also be made to the question otthe education of prisoners, 

348, Mr. Bondar (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub
lic) suggested the addition of some reference recommend
ing the adoption of measures for the education of prisoners 
of a low level of education or of those wi shing to improve 
their standard of education. Mr. Nikiforov (Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics) supported Mr, Bondar and 
pointed out that such measures would automatically 
reflect on the standard of work of prisoners when in 
prison, as well as improving their chances of obtaining 
employment on the completion of their sentence. 

349. In the light of the foregoing remarks, the Section 
decided that a reference should be made in the text 
indicating that the education needed to acquire voca

. tional training was also an indispensable factor in setting 
certain prisoners to work. 

350. Regarding the same paragraph, Mr, Peterson 
(United Kingdom) felt that the draft recommendations 
providing that steps must be taken to enable prisoners 
to attend vocational centres outside the institutions 
seemed to be going too far and proposed that the wording 
be altered to read: "in suitable cases inmates should be 
allowed to attend such centres." It was agreed to revise 
the text along these lines, 

351. There was general agreement on the duty of the 
State to ensure the full employment of able-bodied 
prisoners. There was some discussion, however, in 
connexion with sub-paragraph 8 (b) (i) on the extent to 
which State-use should be tbe principle on which such 
employment should be based. Mr. Bates (United States 
of America) expressed the view that, since the intent of 
the draft recommendation was to facilitate .the integra
tion of prison labour into the economy, it should not be 
expected to specify that State-use should be the only 
purpose. Nonetheless, he felt that the text of the recom
mendation was not strong enough, and suggested that 
a stronger wording than "special effort" should be 
inserted in order to make it clear that State-use should 
come first. At the suggestion of Mr. Peterson (United 
Kingdom) it was agreed that the paragraph be re-drafted 
to indicate that orders from public authorities should 
be the primary source of employment for prisoners. 
It was agreed to revise the text along these lines. 
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352. Regarding the application of the social security 
measures to prisoners, Mr, Peterson (United Kingdom) 
felt that the recommendation proposed in sub-para
graph 8 (b) (U) was too far-reaching and suggested 
that the words "should be considered" replace "must 
be made possible". The Chairman agreed that the provi
sion regarding the application of social security measures 1 .. ·.·.
was undeniably difficult to enforce, but felt that something . 
stronger was needed than the wording proposed by 
Mr. Peterson. He subsequently suggested that the U 
sentence should be reworded to read "the social security ·1 
measures in force in the country concerned must be .... 1 
applied to the fullest extent possible". It was so agreed, f 

353. Sub-paragraph 8 (b) (iii) gave rise to several· •... ! 
objections, particularly with regard to the reference to I 
prisoners who should be allowed to work outside "on their ·'t'· 
own account!'. The Chairman explained that these , .. 
words had been included in the text because many I 
c(Uou~trdies Kih~d mdade)prfioVlisiohns forhs~ch word~' Mr. ~ethersobn I. 

mte ng om e t t at t IS wor lUg mIg t \'l 1 
misleading and might be interpreted in the sense that:! 
a banker might be allowed to work outside the institu- 1 

tion and to carryon financial activities and -stock market
l
l• 

speculations. Mr. Bates (United States of America) 
agreed with Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom) and felt 1'1 
that the phrase should be given further consideration; the '·1 
~~r~~gs~hgog~!~i~~O~~ ~:~gG:~~~~g(~~i~:c~{ ~~~e~~~~~'l 
paragraph was deleted since it was felt that the point /'{ 
was in any case covered by the wording of sub-para- ·t 

graph 8 (b) (iv) which dealt with the system of individual { 
placement in semi-liberty or week-end detention. .1 

354. In connexion with sub-paragraph 8 (b) (iv) 

357. Mr. Peterson (United J(jngdom) felt that th 
d "h J> d" . b e wor encelorwar, 111 su -paragraph 8 (c) (v) should 

be altered, because It sounded as if normal remuneration 
were 110t at l?resent ,bei~!J paid, such remuneration was, 
how~ver, bemg paId 111 the United Kingdom. The 
Chairman, however, consideredt bat such a reference 
was nece~sary to indicate that, at present, normal 
~emunerat~on should be: asked for from the employer 
111 countrres where thiS practice does not prevail. 
He t~erefore proposed that the existing text be retained 
and It was so agreed. 

358, Mr. Eriksson (Sweden) suggested that taxes 
should be ~dded to the deductions that should be mad 
by the prISOn;, administration as set out in sub-para: 
graph 8 (?) (vu). I~ was agreed that a reference to this 
effect be lUcluded lU the text. 

359. The conclusions and recommendations as amended 
were then adopted as a whole by the Section. 

(d) DISCUSSIONS IN PLENARY MEETING 

. 360. The General Ra1?porteur introduced the conclu
SIons and r~commendatlOns on this item at the third 
plenary m~etmg. He announced that no amendments had 
been submI~ted and after brief comments by the Rappor
teur for th~s topic, the text was adopted unanimously. 
It appears lU annex I, 5. 

6. PRE-RELEASE TREATMENT 
AND AFTER-CARE, AS WELL AS ASSISTANCE 

TO DEPENDANTS OF PRISONERS • 
(a) BACKGROUND 

(b) DOCUMBNTATION 

362. In connexion with this item of its agenda the 
Congress had before it a general report (A}CONF.17}8) 
prepared by Mr. Bent .Pa~udan-Mlil1er, who also served 
as Rapporteur for thIS Item. A report on this item 
was also prepared by the United Nations Secretariat 
(A}~ON:f".17/9) for consideration by the Congress in 
conJunc~lOn wl~h the general report; the report by the 
Secretarlat ,outlmed the main points of present practice 
drew attentlon to seyeral problems and desiderata arisin ' 
from present practICe, !lnd served, together with th~ 
b
generhal report, as a pomt of departure for diScussion 

y t e Congress. 

363. The Intern!ltionaI ~abour Organisation also 
p'~epared a report !n conneXlOn with this item entitled 

~eatment o~ ~rtsoners and After-Care (Vocational 
GUldance, TralUlUg and Placement)" (AjCONF.17/13), 

(c) DISCUSSIONS IN THE SECTION 

364. Section III devoted four meetl'ngs to 'd 
erat' f th" conSI -Ion 0 IS agenda Hem Mr Pi11ai the Ch . 
decided to d' 'd th d" . , aIrman, . , IVl e e lscussion into two parts and 
lUVlt~d Mr. Paludan-Miiller, the Rapporteur, and Miss 
!Iellm, w~o acted as secretary of the Section for this 
Item, to mtroduce the sections of the general re ort 
and of the secretari~t ,report dealing with pre-rel~ase 
treatment. H~ then .1Uv~ted the Section to discuss this 
ma~ter. BefO!e consldermg questions of after-care and 
aSSIstance to dependants of prisoners, further introduc
tory statements were made by the Rapporteur and the 
Secretary. < the only point raised was by Mr. Hermon (Israel), who 1 

expressed reser.¥atio,ns about the policy ?f sending priso- 1 
ners out to work 1U groups. The Charrman remarked i 361. Sin?e 1949,' parole and after-care and govern
that "semi-liberty" had always been understood to mean II ~enta1 a~slstance to dependants of prisoners have been 
individual work. It was agreed that the word "individual" 11 .... 1 ~ncluded l~ the work programme of the United Nations 
be inserted in this paragraph,' i 1U the SOCIal defence field, A study on Parole and After-

355, There was general agreement that domestic workl c~/'e was published in 1954.30 This subject was also 
must be reduced to the essential minimum, There was I· I dl~cussed by the European Regional Consultative Grou 
some discussion, however, regarding the terminology 1 at~t~ second session. 31 Rules 79, 80 and 81 of the Standara 
used in sub-paragraph 8 (b) (v), Mr. Bates (United States ·,tl. ['1l1umum Rules f~r the T~eatment of Prisoners, adopted 

(i) Pre-release treatment 

365. Du~ing the debate on this topic, it was a eed 
~hat the pnson~r must, be prepared for life as a free~all 
~ the commumty dunng the entire period of detention 

o,,;,ever, not all participants advocated the use of 
speCIal pre-release programmes to promote this end 
Slllce some felt that it should be furthered by the whol ' 
~reatment process. These participants emphasized th~ 
Importance o~ th.e r?Ie. of the family, the communit 
and the, open lllstitution. Participants speaking in favoui 
of speCIfic pre-release measures stressed the value of 
pre-release ~eave and ,of semi-liberty or "leave for work", 
although different VIews were expressed whether both 
short-term and long-term prisoners should be iven 
pre-release treatment and, if so, how long such gpre
release treatment should last. 

of America) objected to the use of the word "domestic", ; 1955. by the :r:Irst Umted Nations Congress on the 
because it might be given the wrong connotation; he, reventIon of·Cnme and the Treatment of Offenders 
preferred the word "maintenance". Mr. Nikiforov (Union 1 r~fer to certain .features of the pre-release treatment and 
of Soviet Socialist Republics) suggested that, in order I '{ ~i~ehr-car.e of p,r~so~~rs as well as the prisoners' relations 
to avoid any misunderstanding, an expression should j. i . t~err. famIlIes. In 1958, during the discussion of the 
be fo~nd which was ac:eptable in; an languages and whi~b t. 1 orgal11ZatlOn of the Second United Nations Congress 
descnbed what was relerred to lU the text as "domesbc lion the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offen
work". After some discussion it was agreed to replace li .. ·.l 1~rs, the ad lI,oc Advisory Committee of Experts decided 
the words "domestic work" by "unskilled maintenance . I as at the quesh?ns of pre-release treatment and after-care 
work". . t b '!Ie as aSSIstance to dependants of prisoners should 

356. Commenting on sub-paragraph 8 (c) (iii), it e 111cluded on the Congress agenda.3s, ' 
Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom) remarked that his I t 
Government would not consider it appropriate to pay Jf. 
a rate of one-third of the nominal wage in the event .' 
that this was not subject to the deductions referred to in .. ; 
sub-paragra. ph 8 (c) (vii) of the draft text; he also noted:j. 
that. if these deductions were made, there would not be :. 
much left for the prisoner. He therefore suggested the:: 
deletion of this paragraph. It was so agreed. . . 

'. United Nations publication, Sales No . 54 IV 16 
81 E .. , ,~, 

of Cr' IJropean Regional Consultqtive Group 011 the Prevention 
temb;~n~9;1 (~~iro'XJ~~M{;~{):'del's, Geneva, ,23 Aligust-2 Sep-

'3 First U. 't d n ' 
the Treat III e atlons Congress ali the Preventio/l of Crz'me and 
p, 72. mellt of Offenders, Geneva, 22 Augllst-3 September 1955, 

D, See footnot~ 1. 

366, Mr. Costa (Brazil) said that in his country it 
wa~ the cust0l!l for prisoners to spend the last part of 
the~r sent~~ce 1U an open,agricultural institution where 
theIr fanulles could live With them . Mr de ·A' , 
(Ar '). . . zplazu 
, ~entll1a explamed that efforts were now being made 
1U hIS country to establish contacts between the prisoner 
and the community into which he was to return' these 
e1fort~ were made during the three months pre~edin ihe dIscharge of t~e pri~oner, Difficulties arose from th: 
act that most ~nsons In Argentina were far from the 
t~wns, so that pnsoners wete often a thousand kilometres 
dIstant from their family and community. tJ 
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367 In speaking of the duration of pre-.release tr.eat-
t 'Mr. Loveland (United States of Am~rIca) .descnbed 

~:n 'ro amme under which prisoners lived In a pre
releise ~nit; there they discussed their problems ~ith 
staff members, employers, members of labour un~o,ns 
and public-spirited citizens from nearby comm~mt~s 
and, in general, enjoyed greater fr~edom than m t e 
earlier stages of imprisonment; thIS programme was 
usually initiated two or three months bef~re ~elease. 

372. Mr. Reale (Italy) said that special.pre-release 
treatment was possible in his country only In the case ',:1.1.' 

of long sentences and should start not more than o~e;l 
ear before the prisoner's release, so as not t;:> lose. Its ,.t 

~ffectiveness. In fact, he felt that a shorter perIod mlght , I 
be better, but much depended on the length of the sen- f 
tence. In pre-release treatment, use was made of the ' i 
services both of prison personnel and of the people to '.i 
whom the prisoner would be entrusted after rele~se. 1 
Great importance was attached in Italy to the regIme t 

368. A standing order issued in 1957 ;n hIS .country 
tUned by Mr. Bahrudin (IndonesIa). ThIS order 

~~s f~~h the activities by which prisoners could be pre
s ared for life after release, and included labour, st~d!, 
~nd attendance at religious services, as well as partICI-
pation in sports outside the prison. . ., 

of semi-liberty, which was granted during the last y~ari 
of their sentence to prisoners of both sexes ser~lllg t 
sentences of not less than five .ye~s: ,They were gIven 
permission to leave the prison, In cIVIhan, clothes, for a 
certain part of the day, for work or educatIOn. 

373 Mr. Hermon (Israel) observed that,he was p~r
ticula;ly impressed by the idea of the pnsoner bemg ~f 
allowed to live with his family and thought that sugg~s'J 
tion merited universal consideration. He agreed wIth ,>, 
those speakers who thought that there' should be no 
definite pre-release period but who fe1t.th~\: all treatm.en~ 1 
should keep the prisoner as ne~r as possIble~o,normal hfe'l 
this was particularly true m the case of short-term II 

369. Mr. Nikiforov (Union of SovIet SOCialist Repu,b
lics) indicated that in h~s countr,Y there was speCIal 
treatment during the entIre duratIon of the set;tencef based on the theory that, throughout the penod ,0 

detention, the prisoner was prep~r!ng. not only for ~If~ 
as a free man but also for his actlVltIes III the comml;ID~ty , 
he was therefore not only given vocational trammg, 
b t h' whole personality was prepared for release. 
T~e p~~soner could participate in lectures, confere~ces, 
c;onversations on various subjects, amate,ur t~eatn~als, 

prisoners. 11 
374. Mr. Orvain (France) considered tha~ measures \ J 

d . ned to help the prisoner when he left prIson should l t 
b:sI~pplied from the very begi~ning. of the sentenc~, r~ 
by maintaining family and social ties.. Moreover" In 1.1. 
France, primm:y, secondary and even hIgher educatIOn I } 
were available to prisoners through corr~spondet;ce t 
courses; sports matches were ~rgan~zed wIth. outs~del 
teams. A recent innovation consisthed .md~~ed d~SIgn:tl~l~ J .. , 
of a special judge who decided how t em IVI ua s~n en i 
wese to be carried out and who could. autho~Ize the t 

b d sts etc as a general measure of socml onentatIOn. 
roa ca·, . lie ' th free 

While the transition of a prISoner to . ~e m e 
community involved difficulties, Mr. Nl~lforov emph~
sized that it was more important to orgamz~ .a, systematIC 

. and to provide the necessary faCilItIes for the 
. r~r~~:er throughout his term of imprisonm.ent, t~an to 
~evise special pre-releas~ measures: Expenence In ~he 
Union of Soviet Socialtst RepublIcs had shown t. at 
most prisotlers led normal lives in a very short tIme 
after their release. . 

370. Mr. Cape (United Kingd?m) a~e~d wIth t~e 
s ntative of the Union of SOVIet SOCialIst RepublIcs 

~~~e p~ison training should be entirely directed to"Yards 
release. If, however, there was too much emphasls. on 
training the prisoner became unduly dependent on prISon 
life and' found himself in difficulties as soon as he was 
~w~ . 

371 It had been suggested, Mr. Cape contlllued, 
that the minimum sentence to which pre-release measures 
should be applied was one year. Seventy per cent of !he 
prison population in the United Kingdom were servlllg 
sentences of not more than six months. It was not, how
ever, possible to send these prisoners, maD;y of whom 
were first offenders, back into the worl~ wIthout some 
form of pre-release treatment. Exper~enced welfare 

ffi rs therefore worked closely wIth short-term 
o ri~~n;rs from th~ very 'beginning of the sentence. In 
fhe immediate pre-release period there. were c1~sses and 
courses covering all the problems the pnsoner mIght f~ce, 
. ncluding the important question of leisure and recreation, 
~hich often provided occasions when released offenders 
got into trouble again. The system of ho~e leave ~a~ 
produced encouraging results and was belt;~ exten .e 
to more and more prisoners. For others, VISIts outSIde 
the institution for shopping and other purposes w~re 
arranged. Individual and group coun~elhng was belllg 
developed throughout the prison serVIce. 

. oner to leave the prison for certam perIods of 
~:e for variolis reasons. This arrangement had proved 1.,'.1 
a gr~at success. The role o~ that j~d~e was <ev~n more " 
im ortant in connexion wIth semI-h~erty, ,whIch was I 
pr~ving an excellent means of preparIng prIsoners for .! 
their release. '1l 

375. Mr. Cannat (Monaco) held that ~t was not pos~I~le I 
to divide the treatment of prisoners mto two penoos. I ' 

A ong the methods which could be used were: first, '. ' 
p~sonal contact bet.ween the pris~ner and s0tt;e, person 1, 
who would become his friend wIthout e~e~CIsmg any 1 
supervisory function; and, secondly, semI-lIberty. The I 
latter technique should not, however, ~e used t,oo s~on; ~ 
a year before release would be the earlIest posslbl~ time, ' " 
and six months earlier would be ,prefer~ble. PrIsoners ' 
awaiting release should be housed m a dIfferent part of 
the prison. . 

376. Mr. Saheb (United Arab Republ~c) saId that, 
in hjs country, the problem arose of the dlst~nce of the I 

medium security institution from the family of the .. 
offender; moreover, many prisoners were not mterested J 
in agricultural work. A plan was, ,h0"Yev~r, ~nder c~n.J 
sideration to provide medium se?unty m~tt.tutlOns whIch ) .• :,f. 
offered various types of vocatIOnal tral~1Dg.. j~ 

377. Mr. Baddou (Morocco) said that, m. hIS c<?untrY'i 
pre-release treatment wall designed to \,r?vlde pnso~ers :.:1',", .. 

'th a trade as well as civic and relIgIOUS educatIOn,; 
~ combat illiteracy, as well as to enable them to maket 
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contacts olltside the institution. Although pre-release 
treatment was mainly intended for long-term prisoners, 
it was hoped to provide similar facilities for other pri
soners. Vocational training for agriculture and industry 
was provided in a number. of colonies or institutions and, 
owing to the shortage of skilled labour in the country, 
prisoners who had been taught a trade would have no 
difficulty in finding employment on their release. 

378. Mr. Subotincic (Yugoslavia) felt that pre-release 
treatment should begin when the prisoner started to 
serve his term, and that no category of offender shOUld 
be excluded from such treatment. Arrangements should 
be made for remission of sentences and for outside 
contacts before release. Experience in his country showed 
that prisoners adapted themselves more readily to life 
in freedom if, before their release, they had been working 
in institutions where conditions resembled those of free 
life, 

379. Mr. James (Singapore) drew attention to the 
problem of unemployment existing in certain parts of 
South-East Asia; this problem was closely connected 
with the question of training prisoners for freedom. 
In discussing practices in the Singapore prison system, 
he indicated that, as an experiment, conjugal visits were 
being permitted for all married prisoners, and that about 
70 per cent of the prison popUlation were being sent to 
work outside the closed prisons; in addition prisoners 
were permitted to use recreation facilities together with 
the general public. 

380. Mr. Bondar (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Re
public) agreed with previous speakers who said that 
re-education should begin on the first day of the sentence" 
In his. country provision was made for both general 
and technical education. On the completion of courses, 
prisoners were awarded certificates or diplomas on the 
same basis as other students. Provisions were also made 
for co-operation between the prison administration and 
the soc;ial services; the re-education of the prisoner was 
considered a matter of public interest. The prison adminis
tration, therefore, worked closely with local and municipal 
authorities. The importance of the prisoners' contact 
with their families was recognized and, in some colonies, 
special facilities were provided to enable detainees to 
meet their husbands· or wives. 

381. Mr. Faim (United Kingdom), in speaking of 
long-term prisoners in England and Wales, said that the 
first hostel for recidivists had been planned more than 
six years ago. The hostel system had now been extended 
to all prisoners serving sentences of five years or over, 
whether or not they were recidivists. Eight hostels existed, 
providing both male and female prisoners with six to 
nine months' treatment towards the end of their sentence. 
Co-operation with the Ministry of Labour's Employment 
Exchanges, the ProbatiQu Service and after-care asso
ciations was a feature of the system; prisoners earned 
a proper wage, made contributions towards their own 
llpkeep, as well as towards that of their dependants, and 
were able to save a little money to use wb.en they were 
discharged. 

382. Mr. Badr-el-Din-Ali (United Arab Republic) said 
that in his country pre-release treatm~l1t had been 

accorded since 1956 to prisoners serving sentences of 
over four years. 

383. Mr. Bates (United States of America), referring 
to a statement in the Sec;retariat's report to the effect 
that the releasing authority should be vested in an 
independent board, rather than with the judge, whose 
predominating concern must be the administration of 
justice, remarked that the parole system in the United 
States had been under bitter attack for years as being 
too favourable to the prisoner. The public had to be 
convinced that parole was in the interest of public safety. 
He therefore made a plea for the inclusion of a judge 
on the parole board, so that the interests of the Pllblic 
would be protected. 

384. Mr. Kuznetsov (Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics) agreed with previous speakers who had felt that 
pre-release treatment should start upon entry into prison; 
he went on to emphasize the opportunities for contacts 
with the outside world available to prisoners in his country. 
Places of detention were managed by the Ministry of 
the Interior, but social and cultural organizations also 
played important roles. Each detention centre included 
workshops and installations which were run by indus~ 
trial enterprises under the control of competent techni
cians. Over 90 per cent of the detainees were following 
courses l.mder the guidance of professional staff. Adoles
cents received an education similar to that of other 
children, under teachers appointed by the Ministry 
of Education. Writers, artists and musicians helped to 
organize activities in co-operation with goverJ1ment 
officials. 

385. Mrs. Flatau-Shl1ster (Poland) emphasized the 
importance of family relationships. An experimental 
prison in Poland had introduced the practice of releasldg 
prisoners for periods of up to forty-eight hours. The 
inmates, aged between eighteen and twenty-five, could 
stay anywhere within twenty kilometres of the prison 
and could meet their fatnities and friends. In another 
prison, conjugal visits were permitted. Since the pri
soner's family life was important for his readjustment, 
he felt that it would be helpful if the Congress recom
mendations could include suggestions regarding the 
extent to which prisoners shm,lId be allowed to receive 
conjugal visits, with all the consequences such visits 
entailed, and whether such visits should be limited to 
legitimately married prisoners. 

386. Mr. Herzog (InterllUtional A<;soriation of Penal 
Law) called attention to the fact that serving a prison term 
frequently had the effect of depriving a man of his prbfes- . 
sional status. It had been found that, as more and more 
professions became organized, there was a tendency to 
exclude persons who had been condemned for criminal 
offences; there was, therefore, a contradiction between 
the trend towards rehabilitation and the obstacle to it 
created by deprivation of professional status. 

387. Mrs. Verhevell (Belgium) considered it an 
excellent principle to permit prisoners to work outside 
their place of detention; however, she drew attention to 
the unpreparedness of public opinion in this respect, 
and to the dangers of undue prolongation of the period 
of semi-liberty. 
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388. Mr. Tyrwhitt (United Kingdom) drew attention 
to the importance of the prison visitor, who was able 
to relieve the pressure on both the prison staff and the 
prisoners. Miss de Nave (International Conference of 
Catholic Charities) emphasized the need to co-ordipate 
the activities of voluntary and official organizations, 
as well as to train voluntary personnel in various tech-
niques. 

389. Mr. Rafael (Denmark) referred to the inevitable 
lack of initiative inherent in prison life; confrontation, 
with choices upon release therefore posed a problem of 
readjustment. He described an experiment in Kragsko
vhede where both long-and short-term prisoners passed 
through a release unit. Mr. Pean (Salvation Army) 
also pointed out that a man's initiative was diminished 
Or even destroyed during long periods of detention, and 
emphasized the impor.tance of the chaplain's role in 
connexion with rehabilitation. 

(ii) Af!er-care, as well as assistance to dependants of 
prisoners // 

./ 
390. During the debate o}}/this question, general 

agreement was apparent on !:)AlUmber of points, including 
the importance of the :role of the community in the 
rehabilitation of the offender and the educational func
tion of the press with respect to the future of the released 
prisoner; the need for further research concerning tl'.e 
failure of some offenders who had been granted condI
tional release; the attitudes of the public towards offen
ders, and particularly the attitudes of employers; the 

. need to co-ordinate the work of voluntary and official 
organizations concerned with after-care; the desirability 
of using voluntary workers, who could befriend the 
offender; and the need to assist dependants of prisoners. 

391. Particular importance was attached to continued 
contact with the family and to the provision of employ
ment upon release. In connexion with the latter, the 
unnecessary exclusion in some instances of released 
prisoners from certain occupations was regretted. It was 
also considered that, while employment was very impor
tant for the prisoner upon release, there should be greater 
flexibility with respect to the proof of employment 
required in some countries as a condition of release; 
other provisions could be made for furnishing such 
proof of employment. Substitute measures for the revo
cation of conditional release were also suggested. 

392. Determination of the releasing authority proved 
to be the most controversial topic. There waS agreement 
that persons or bodies vested with such authority should 
be qualified for this taskj however, the idea of an "inde
pendent" release authority was subject to a !lumber of 
interpretations, some of which conflicted with the release 
practices in use in certain countries. 

393. Mr. Cannat (Monaco) felt that the decision for 
conditional release should be made by the judge who 
knew the prisoner, and not by a commission who had 
never seen him. He opposed any arrangements for organ
izing groups of ex-prisoners. He wondered whether 
it might not be possible for the Congress to call on Govern
ments to ask the press to respect the ptivacy of ex
prisoner$. 

I . 

394. Mr. McClemens (Australia) drew attention to '\ 
the problem of the support of the prisoner's dependants, 
and said that a federnl pension was now paid in Austra
lia to the wives and children of prisoners, under the 
Hdeserted wives' pension scheme". 

395. Mr. Tsvyrko (Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics) said that in his country there was as much concern , 
for the ex-detainee as for the prisoner. The rekased t 
offender, therefore, was not subject to any restrictions oft 
domicile and was given necessary clothing, free trans- 1 
port to his destination and a little money. If, owing to I, ..... 
his physical condition or age, he could not travel aloM, 
he was accompanied to his destination. All local autho· 
ritie~bWl ere instr~cted t~ help the e~.dbetEainede tto. the fullest

t 
t 

POSSI e extent 111 gettmg a new jO. x- e amees mus I 
by law be provided with employment within two weeks I 
after release, the placement being commensurate either I . 
with professional qualifications obtained prior to convic- I 
tion or with skills acquired during detention. Mr. Tsvyrko \·l· 
emphasized that the fact of having served a sentence 
was not allowed to be an obstacle to employment. 
Furthermore, appropriate lodgings were found for the t 
former prisoner. ! 

396. He felt it important that the Congress shouldr 
include in its recommendations the concept that, after \ 
release, the ex-detainee must be given appropriate care I 
and proper opportunities to work or to' study. 

397. Mr. Street (Canada) said that Canada made t 
extensive use of parole techniques. During its first year II 
of operations the National Parole Board had granted I I 
parole to 40 per cent of those applying. Owing to the 1 ! 
size of the country, the Board was not able to interview ! t 
all applicants. Prisoners were interviewed by regional ! ! 
representatives ill various Canadian cities. Supervision ! 
was regarded as the crux of the parole system. It was t 
not, however, always necessary: for instance, a man I 
going to a northern lumber camp, to work on a ship or, I 
sometimes, to a tural area, would not be supervised. . t 

398. Because of the shortage of after-care workers it 
was necessary to dispense with high educational r,equire- ~ 
ments and to train people with lesser qualifications; til 
greater use of selected volunteers was also being con-
sidered. . f 

399. In cases of hardship, dependants were eligible I 
for relief granted by the local authorities, but there was 4 
no other provision for them. . ·',1 

400. Mr. Lindores (Salvation Anny) said his orga
nization was in constant contact with the National ',I:I .. 

Parole Board in Canada. In interviewing prisoners in 
all types of institution, the question of parole eventually 
arose; his organization had prepared repol't forms to 
elicit necessary information, which were completed and ! 
sent to the Parole Board for consideration. At the same':~ 
time the Salvation Army offered to provide the super
vision that might M required for paroled prisoners. 
Reports on the pri'-loner's home situation were also 
submitted by his o~'gariization at the request of the 
Pru:ole Board; the family might also have been receiving 
welfare help from the organization during the prisoner's 
term. 
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401. It was hoped that Canada might reach the point 
where unemployment insurance would be payable after 
release until the released prisoner found satisfactory 
employment. 

402. Father Evans (Catholic International Union for 
Social Service) said certain obligations of after-care 
should be the State's responsibility; these should include 
provision of employment and of social security benefits. 
A governmental ,system might, however, be unable to 
take some factors into account, and hl.\man understanding 
could help in such instances. It was in this sphere that 
voluntary socJeties should be given every opportunity 
to fulfil their special function. 

403. Mr. Kirkpatrick (Canada) described the functions 
of the John Howard Society in Ca~lada. The previous 
discussion had dwelt on the. "survival needs" of the 
prisoner on his return to the C01l11l1unity; in discussing 
after-care, however, it was necessary to consider the 
deeper problems that had brought the man into conflict 
with society or that had arisen for him in prison. Unless 
the prisoner had developed understanding at the same 
time as he was being trained in prison, all the institu
tional training acted only as. a veneer which would crack 
once the man was free, He therefore felt it necessary 
to develop pre-release techniques, and he hoped that 
these questions might be considered in the formulation of 
recommendations. 

404. Mr. Dawtry (United Kingdom) said that the 
prisoner's family might be as much ill need of casework 
as the offender. Family difficulties might be the cause 
of the prisoner's offence; if these difficulties were not 
solved, the, same problems would race the released pri
soner 011111S return. After-care serVIces needed to include 
a cOl1siderable amount of social rehabilitation, which 
should perhaps even extend to preparil1g the family 
to accept the offender again or to understand his diffi
culties on his return. 

405. Mr. Dawtry also felt there should be some statu
tory sanctions, other than return to the institution, for 
offenders who did not comply with the conditions under 
which they had be\en released. 

406. Mr. de Ghellinck (Belgium) considered that the 
Congress had not dealt sufficiently with the role of the 
voluntary prison visitor, who was well placed to gain 
the, co~fidence of t~le d~tainee or of the ex-prisoner and 
mamtam contact wlth l11S family. Voluntary bodies could 
also, promote public understanding of the problem of 
detamees and could enlighten the press on its duty in the 
matter. 

407., He described difficulties which arose in Belgium 
regardIng pre-release access to prisoners by those who 
wou~d be \.111dertaking post-release supervisory work. In 
BelglUm, practically all detainees on conditional release 
were assigned to a supervisor, who was 'drawn either 
from .the. prison so~ial service or from the voluntary 
orga~llZa~lOnS; ex-prIsoners could not be employed in 
Belgltlm 111 the national or local government service. 

408 .. ~r .. McCleme~s (Australia) described the Civil 
~ehabIlitation Committees in New South Wales, which 
mcluded representatives of the parole service, the Govern
ment, the employers, trade unions, churcl}es and volun-

tary organizations, and which were concerned with 
local rehabilitation in their areas. These committees 
were thus able to assist in solving problems related, for 
example, to employment and accommodation problems. 
In their c~pacity as. an extension of the parole service, 
the. commIttees receryed a degree of official recognition 
whlch was encouraglllg to the voluntary organizations 
and promoted their usefulness. The existence of such 
groups operated as an educational leaven throughout the 
community. 

409. Mr. Saheb (United Arab Republic) listed the 
objectives of the Cairo Association for the Weifare 
of Prisoners and their Families, which he represented. 
These included the provision of material cultural and 
medical assistance, vocational training, help in obtaining 
jobs and aid in integrating ex-prisoners into the commu
~ty. ,Other activities inclu~ed setting up ex-prisoners 
111 SUItable trades and meetmg school fees for children 
of prisoners. 

410. In 1957 the Cairo Association took over from 
the Prison Department the administration of an il1dl.ll'i
trial establishment for the employment of habitual 
criminals having technical skills: the Assodatioll was 
now trying to expand the workshops to accommodate 
as, many as possible of the released prisoners who had 
fmled to secure employment. In 1958 the Association 
sl.lcceeded in encouraging the adoption of a law which 
rel?laced the old system of police supervision of former 
pl'lSoners by a system of monthly reporting. Similar 
welfare associations operated in other cities' elseWhere 
co-operation and direct contact existed b~tweel1 the 
local prison administrations and the local social service 
units. 

41!., Mr. Altavista (Italy) did not think that th~ 
prOVISIon of after-care ought to be automatic' he felt 
that comp\llsory aid might do more harm th~l1 good 
by prolongll1g a state of dependence, and that such aid 
should be restricted to parolees. He expressed the view 
that welfare agencies, whether public 01' private should 
have qualified personnel on their staffs. ' 

412. The problem of employment of ex-prisoners was 
more seriOl.1S in countries where there was unemployment, 
such as Italy. A new Bill proposed) inter alia the 
establishment of employment committees unde; the 
authority of the Pl'ocul'atore della Repubbli;a, composed 
of indllstrialleaders, representagves of labour exchanges 
and workers organizations; however, a total solutio~ 
of the problem required the overcoming of public pre
judice against the employment of ex-prisoners. 

413. Mr. Cape (United Kingdom) said that after--c<tl'e 
was the personal responsibility of all members of the 
community. Statutory provision had been made in his 
country for supervision on release for certain categories 
of adults, for young persons with sentences exceedlng 
three months and for all detainees undergoing Borstal 
training. For the majority of adult prisoners, after-care 
was voluntary. It was the firm conviction in the United 
Kingdom that after-care should be provided for all 
persons leaving prison. The short-term prisoners included 
most of the homeless; he would be interested to hear What 
had been done in other countries about the homeless. 
He described an experjment at Norman House, where 
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half of the residents were ex-prisoners and the other development of a working partnership between Govern- ' 
half were people who had never been in troubh: with the ments and voluntary agencies. Left to themselves, 
law. As a result of a recent decision, compulsory after- Governments did not often provide the lead in these 
care would be extended from 1,500 to 10,000 offenders, matters, but tended rather to respond to public pressures, 
but that would sti1l1eave 30,000 to be cared for volun- 421. In Canada, voluntary agencies were supported 
tari1y. ' by special grants from the federal and provincial govern-

414. However much was done officially, the crux ments; these grants, however, infringed on their complete 
of the matter was how much each individual cared independence. The voluntary agencies were used as 
about ex-prisoners. It was necessary to imagine what, supervising agencies for parolees, and their personnel 
if an offender were a member of one's own family, one were allowed to go into the prison three months before 
would be ready to do for his rehabilitation; having the discharge of a prisoner and to discuss his plan follow
determined this, one should then not do less for others. ing release. 

415. The Chairman observed that few speakers had 422. Mr. Millo (Israel) believed that the public was 
dealt with after-care with particular reference to juvenile more inclined to leniency, and that procedures were more "I 
delinquents; there was also the question of the rOl.e of ~he flexible, in regard to juveniles; so that to adopt the 
public in rehabilitation. It should also be borne 111 mInd right practice for adults it was necessary to learn from ' 
that the need for after-care was perhaps just as great for those for juveniles. He expressed the view that everything 'I 
the short-term as for the long-term prisoner. done and planned regarding after-care must be regarded , l 

416. Mrs. Munoz Palma (Philippines) outlined the as an integral part of a single dynamic treatment process. I 'I 
Indeterminate Sentence Law in force in her country, In Israel, as in many other countries> release was possible 

11 d' . d d' t .. after a certain fixed proportion of the sentence had been ! 
by which sentences were genera y IVI e In 0 mInImUm, served,' that implied a concern with punishment rather ! 
medium and maximum periods. An offender receiving l 
a sentence of more than one year was eligible, on certain than with rehabilitation. ItA 
conditions for parole after serving the minimum period; 423. Although' rehabilitation programmes were easy 6!.~ 
he wOllld then serve the rest of it outside the institution. to devise, he doubted whether average people, or even,"I 
Provided he did not violate the parole conditions, he the participants in the Congress, were prepared to accept "1 
would be discharged after the probationary period had into their households or business persons whom they', I 
been completed. There was no parole for habitual knew had been guilty of stealing or embezzlement. I 
delinq\lents, for persons serving life sentences or for 
persons convicted of such offences as, for example, what their own attitude would be in such a situation, ' 
treason or espionage. The Parole Board was headed by it was even more to expect that the public would relitl-I 

' the Secretary of Justice; the four other members of the quish its punitive attitude. I i 
Board must include a clergyman, an educator, a psy- 424. Mr. Cha (China) described the protective super- \ I 
chiatrist and a pUblic-spirited citizen, one of these four vision system which had been instituted in his country , 1 
being a woman. to give young offenders guidance or treatment for the ' I 

417. The speaker regretted there was no defi?!te purpose of rehabilitation. The system operated under II 
programme of assistance to .1?~rolees, because the Phlhp- the direction of the District Prosecutor and a supervisor, 
pines lacked funds and faclhtl~s for such a programt?e. and in co-operation with civic organizations, voluntary'" 
A most important feature of after-care was securIng bodies and the families of offenders. Released delinquents ,,', 
employment for ex-prisoners; she emphasized, however, were also entitled to receive supplementary education. I" 

that any programme would succeed only where an ~nligh- Mr. Cha felt that th~ system might be further improved } 
tened citizenry was willing to accept the ex-pnsoner. if the number of full-time probation officers could be r 'I' 

418. Mr. Erra (Italy) stressed the importance of increased. [', 
maintaining the link bet",:een the detainee and hi~ fami~y; 425. Mr. Walczak (poland) said that the decisive factor "I 
and of helping the famIly to overcome the dIfficulties in conditional release was the extent of the prisoner's ,.! 
caused by the imprisonment of the head of the house- desire and ability to reintegrate himself into society and 'I 

hold. Children of prisoners should be placed in insti- to respect the law; and no outside person or body could ",~ 
tutions only where there was no other recourse, and ~he be entrusted with the responsibility of deciding on ,:} 
family environment should be made ready to recelVe conditional release without help from the penal adminiS-""'I"\ 
the ex-prisoner. The fullest use should be made by the tration, which could advise on the prisoner's probable ) 
penal administrat~on .of the services of. all sem~-officia1 behaviour. '" 
or private orgaruzatlOns. The new BIll covetIng the 426. Secondly, under Polish law the power of deciding ::11 

Italian penal law provided for co-operation bet~e~n any question of conditional release was given to the ","',,' 
the social services of the State and the Prison Adrnllus- judge, who took into consideration any views expressed ,;,' 
tration 011 the one hand, and the specialized voluntary by a represen~ative of the penal administration and \~!lt 
agencies on the other. might even listen to the prisoner himself. Mr. Walc~ak ;~ 

419. In his cmmtry after-em:;:; was not norm~lly considered that only the courts were competent to decIdt~ 
provided for those serving shott sentences; under Itahan in such matters. 
law such offenders did not, in many cases, go to prison. 427. Mr. Orvain (France) emphasized that efforts ) 

420. Mr. McCulley (Canada) suggested that ,the made during detention or during the period of condi
Congress, should stN>11gly recommend the closest posslble tional release would be in vain if the prisoner were not 
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assisted after final release. A man who had been sentenced 
would find difficulty in obtaining employment. 

428. He referred to the establishment of Joint Commit
tees of Assistance to Released Prisoners, which mairttained 
a link with the penal adininistration, and co-operated 
with probation officers and social workers. There was 
also a scheme for assigning young magistrates to penal 
establishments for short periods of observation; they 
were then expected to submit a report with recommen~ 
dations, which were sometimes acted upon by the penal 
administration. He paid tribute to the work of private 
organizations, and dwelt on the importance of securing 
the interest and co-operation of the public at large. 

429. Mr. Bennett (United States of America) expressed 
approval of the efforts made by voluntary organizations 
for the rehabilitation of ex-prisoners. 

430. Giving an account of research conducted in the 
United States of America, with help from the Ford 
Foundation, to discover why certain ex-prisoners failed 
to rehabilitate themselves and others had succeeded, 
he said it had been found that the period immediately 
following release was critical, when lack of funds, unem
ployment or anxiety feelings created discouragement. In 
some penal institutions an employment placement 
officer had therefore been appointed to contact employers, 
while certain trade unions had co-operated by inter
viewing prisoners while they were in prison and issuing 
them with cards recording their skills. One difficulty 
encountered had been inability to obtain authority for 
a prisoner to leave prison in order to be interviewed by 
a prospective employer. 

431. Mr. Bondar (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Repub
lic) said that in his country, special regulations laid a 
duty on local authorities to find adequate employment 
for prisoners within' two weeks of their release. If ex
prisoners were unable to work for any reason, the local 
authority was responsible for their care in state insti
tutions or for the prOVision of clothing and lodgings. 

432. He also mentioned that a special commission, 
under the control of the local authority, and composed 
of representatives of professional, social and voluntary 
bodies, worked with each prison to help released prisoners; 
it was thus able to ·ensure compHance with the law 
concerning employment, and to prevent the prisoner 
from returning to his old ways. 

4:13. Miss de Nave (International Conference of 
Catholic Charities) said that assistance for the prisoner's 
family shollld be immediate. In formulating recom
mendations, the Congress should take account of widely 
differing social structures in different countries, since 
measures such as those allowing the family to live in the 
priSOll would be both psychologically an.d materially 
Impossible ill some countries. 

434. A greater number of after-care supervisors was 
needed so that adequate attention might be given to 
each prisoner on release. 

435. Voluntary organizations were maKing consid
erable efforts to obtain staff trained in social work 
in order to be able to complement the efforts made by 
the al1thorHies, and they needed help for ,this purpose. 

436. Miss de Nave also drew attention to the need for 
co-ordination of public and private efforts. 

437. Mr. Hayner (United States of America) drew 
attention to the increasing need for the study and eva
luation of specific research programmes carried out in 
various countries. 

438. Describing courses and:t'esearch programmes at 
the University of Washington, he suggested that similar 
measures might be taken by other universities. 

439. Firstly, in connexion with a study of attitudes of 
employers towards the employment of ex-prisoners, 
he mentioned that questionnaires had been sent to 
a considerable number of manufacturers, 70 per cent 
of whom had indicated willingness to employ an ex
prisoner. This favourablt:: response had often been the 
result of the employer's contact with a parole officer or 
the prisoner's family. 

440. Secondly, another study concerned with the roles 
played by prisoners in the prison community had revealed 
a relationship between length of time servl':d and a pri
soner's general co-operativeness. 

441. Thirdly, a study of types of offt::nders coming 
before parole boards had revealed certain patterns and 
trends as regards family backgrounds, personality and 
other characteristics. It was hoped by this study to be 
able to define types of offenders with a view to indicating 
suitable treatment. 

442. Mrs. Droutman (Friends' World Committee 
for Consultation) gave an account of a pilot project 
designed to improve the genieral public's understanding of 
prisoners' problems, which her organization had been 
invited by the police authorities to undertake at a women's 
pris<.m in New York State, with a view to reducing 
recidivism. Under this project, trained social workers 
visited selected prisoners once a week during the three 
months before release, arranged job placement with 
the co-operation of trade unions, and prepared the 
prisoners to take jobs. Psychologists and psychiatrists 
followed the progress of prisoners for a year after release; 
prisoners were allowed to decide for themselves whether 
or not to take advantage of such treatment. Her organiza
tion had been asked to start a similar project for the 
benefit of juvenile delinquents. It also plal11led to hold 
a seminar designed to interest the general public in pri
soners' problems. 

443. Miss Marek (International Catholic Union for 
Social Service) viewed with misgiving the formulation 
of conclusions and recommendations by the Congress 
relating to after-carel which applied only to' the psycho
logically normal offender. It seemed to be assumed that 
all offenders were capable of responding to efforts to 
reintegrate them into society; she pointed out, however, 
that ill addition to prisoners who did not respond to 
treatment, there were prisoners suffering from mental 
disorders, neuroses and psychiatric disturbances, who 
could not be reintegrated into society solely by help of a 
material kind. The latter category of prisoners required 
a special type of after·care Which could be given only 
conjunction with specialists. 
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444, Mrs. Renzi Guastalla (Italy) described the work 
of a voluntary organization dealing with the welfare of 
prisoners and their families in Milan. An investigation was 
currently being carried out, in conjunction with the 
prison authorities, into diffictllties encountered by pri
soners on leaving prison.' 

445. She suggested that a seminar should be held to 
study methods applied by penal administrations and 
outside organizations to deal with such problems of 
released prisoners as their feelings of guilt and inferiority 
and their relations with the authorities. At the same time, 
the psycho-therapeutic problems of released offenders 
could usefully be studied by specialists, 

446. On the basis of the views expressed in previous 
meetings, the Chairman, the Vice-Chairman, the Rappor
teur and the Secretary drafted the following conclusions 
and recommendations, which were submitted to the 
Section at its fourth and final meeting on this item: 

"1. Pre-release treatment is part of the general 
training and treatment programme given to a prisoner 
in an institution. While general treatment programmes 
during any part of an institutional term should prepare' 
the offender for return to life in freedom, certain 
ends can only be achieved during the last part of his 
imprisonment so that pre-release treatment should 
be applied especially to persons serving longer terms 
in an institution, but should not exclude those serving 
short terms. . 

"2. In programmes of pre-release treatment, atten
tiM should be given to the specific problems inherent 
in the transition from institutiOlml life ~o life in the 
community. Pre-release treatment should include: 

"(a) Special information and instruction on the 
practica.l aspects of the offender's future life; 

"(b) Group methods; 
"(c) Provision for greater freedom inside the in

.stitution; 
"(d) Transfer from a closed to an open institution; 
"(e) Leave for reasonable purposes and for varying 

periods; 
"(f) Permission for offenders to work outside the 

institl,ltion. 
As far as practicable, they should be permitted to 
work under the same conditions as free labour. If 
they are not housed in an extra-mural hostel, they 
should be housed separately from the main prison 
population in a special unit. 

1'3. Special pre-release measures should take into 
consideration the social and economic conditions 
peculiar to each country, with special attention being 
paid to the needs of the released offender in respect 
of education, apprenticeship, employment, accommo
dation and r!,:settlement ill the community. 

"4. It is desirable to apply the principle of release 
before the expiration of the sentence, subject to condi
tions, to the Widest possible extent, .as a practical 
solution of both the social and the administrative 
problems created by imprisonment. The authority 
releasing the prison~r ~hould be independent and 
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specialized, and decisions about the prisoner should ·t:,.I .. ' .. 
be taken, preferably after a personal interview with 1 
him, but in any case, on the basis of exhaustive infor-.f 
mation about him. ~f 

"5. In deciding a prisoner's conditional release, · ... :1 
the releasing authority should have some discretion, . 1 
within the framework of the law, regarding the time:] 
at which he becomes eligible for release. There should ."1' 
also be room for some flexibility regarding the condition 
of proof of employment, required in some countries r 
before the prisoner is released. It is also desirable:.,. 
that flexibility should be applied in the case of the ! 
violation of conditions so that mandatory revocation "1 
could be replaced by s,ubstitute measures such as '. '.1' 

warnings; the prolongatIOn, or change in methods, :1 
of supervision; and placement in after-care hostels': ... 11~ 

"6. The principles under which offenders are ex"' 
eluded from certain occupations should be studied. l 

.' J 
"7. The purpose of after-care is to assist and be- ~' 

friend the offender after his release in order to help 
him to rehabilitate himself in the free community. 
Provision should be made in the first instance for his 
immediate practical needs such as clothing, lodging, I 
transportation, maintenance and documents. Special 1 ...... · .. 1. 
attention should be given to assistance in obtaining i i 
employment and the papers necessary for it.l 

"8. Since after-care is part of the rehabilitative 1 ! 
process, it should be made available to all persons . f 
released from prison. It is the primary responsibility I ,·.t 
of the State, as part of the rehabilitative process, to 1.' 
ensure the organization of appropriate after-care :j. 
services. l 

"9. In the organization of after-care services, the I 
co-operation Qf private agencies, staffed either by 'j' 
voluntary or' by filll-timt:l trained social workers, ' .. ' 
shaul? be sought. The. necessity for a w?rking pa:t- L

1
} 

nerslup between offiCIal and non-offiCIal agencIes . 
should be emphasized. The importance of the role of •. 
the voluntary after-care worker is fully recognized. .!\ 
Private after-care organizations should be provided .: 
with all necessary information to assist them in their 
work, as well as reasonable access to the prisoner. ['1 

"10. Successful rehabilitation Call only be achieved Lt.,. 
with the co-operrtion of the public. The education .J 
of public opinion on the necessity for such co-operation . f 
should, therefore, be fostered by the use of all infor- ,'. t 
maHon media and means should be sought to obtain ·l 
the co-operation of the whole community in the '1 
rehabilitative process..t 

"11. Research projects on various aspects of after
care and on attitudes of the public towards the released 
offender should be encouraged and assisted. 

~'12. Special attention should be given to the pro
vision of appropriate after-care for handicapped and 
abnormal offenders, alcoholics and drug addicts. 

"13. The dependants of prisoners should not be 
made to suffer by reason of the offender's imprison
ment. State assistance should be made available to 
them as in the case of other needy persons and such 
aid should be given promptly. 
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"14. The establishment and maintenance of satis~ 
factory relations with the members of his family and 
with persons. who may be of help to him should be 
supported. To this end the offender should .receive 
adequate remuneration .for his work to enable him to 
contribute towards the support of his family. The advi
sability of permitting conjugal visits for prisoners 
should be carefully studied in the light of the social 
and economic, conditions peculiar to each country." 
447-. A number of modifications, additions and dele-

tions were proposed in the ensuing discussion. 
448. Mr. McClemens (Australia) proposed that the 

first sentence of paragraph 1 should be amended to 
read: "Pre-release treatment is an integral part of the 
process of justl'ce and of the general training .... " He felt 
that the point should be made quite clear, since there was 
sometimes a tendency to regard after-care as something 
distinct and separate, rather than as a part of the over-all 
duty of justice towards the State. 

449. Mr. Millo (Israel) proposed that sub-paragraph 
2 (a) should be amended to read: "special information, 
guidance and discussion on the personal and practical 
aspects of the offender's future life". 

450. Both amendments were approved by the Section. 
451. Mr. Fairn (United Kingdom) proposed the 

deletion of the words "independent and" in the second 
sentence of paragraph 4. 

452. This amendment was put to the vote and was 
adopted by 88 votes to 56 with no abstentions. 

453~ In the consideration of paragraph 5, Mr. Millo 
(Israel), supported by Mr. Street (Canada), proposed 
the deMion of the words "within the framework of the 
law" in the second and third lines. Mr. Bates (United 
States of America) did not support this suggestion, since 
he felt that it would be inadvisable, either directly or 
by implication, to authorize a board to use its discretion 
without reference to the basic laws of the country 
concerned. Mr. Millo (Israel) explained that the purpose 
of his amendment was to indicate to countries where 
the law was very rigid that, in the opinion of the Congress, 
the law should be flexible and give discretion to such a 
board. 

454. Mr. Tsvyrko (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
emphasized that the law of the country concerned should 
be taken into account and that the words "of each coun
try" should be added after the phrase "within the 
framework of the law"> 

455. The amendment proposed by Mr. Millo was 
rejected by the Section, which then approved the amend
ment proposed by Mr. Tsvyrko. 

456. A proposal by Mr. Cannat (Monaco) that a 
recommendation be made stating that the Government 
should set an example to employers in giving employment 
to ex-detainees was accepted for addition to paragraph 6. 

457. There was' some discussion about the wording 
of paragraph 7.' Mr. Tartaglione (Italy) and Mr. de 
Ghellinck (Belgium) felt that a reference ·to the moral 
aid which the released offender needed should be intro
duced. Mr. Hermon (hrael) proposed an alternate 
wording for the first sentence of this par~graph and the 

introduction of the words "his emotional needs" in the 
final sentence. All of these proposals were favourably 
received and the final drafting of the paragraph was 
entrusted to the Secretariat. 

458. Paragraph 8 was approved. 

459. There was general agreement on the suggestion 
made by Mr. Cape (United Kingdom) that the words 
"experienced and" should be inserted before the words 
"trained social workers" in the first sentence of 
paragraph 9. 

460. Paragraph 9, as amended, was approved. 

461. Various amendments were proposed in cOllnexion 
with paragraph 10. Mr, Cannat (Monaco) proposed 
the addition of the following sentence: "Special impor~ 
tance should be attached to the full co-operation of 
trade unions." Mr. McClemens (Australia), Mr. Millo 
(Israel) and Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom), suggested 
that, in speaking of the co-operation of the whole commu
nity in the rehabilitative process, certain groups should 
be singled out. On the basis of these proposals, the 
Section approved the addition to the second sentence 
in paragraph 10 of the words; "especially that of Govern
ment, the trade' unions and the employers". 

462. Mr. Bennett (United' States of America) said 
that the results of research projects were not sufficiently 
disseminated, especially to judges. At his sllggestioD, 
the following addition was aPl'foved to paragraph 11: 

"The results of such research and the findings of the 
various disciplines concerned with crime and delin
quency should be given the widest possible disse
mination, particularly to judges and others having 
power to determine the character and length of sen:
tences or commitments." • 

463. Paragraph 12 was approved. 

464. A proposal by Mr. Erra (Italy), suggesting that 
the words "particularly to children" be added at the 
end of paragraph 13, was approved. 

465. Mr. Peterson (United Kingdom) suggested that 
the second sentence of paragraph 14 should be deleted, 
since it duplicated what had been said in the Section's 
conclusions and recommendations on prison labour. 
He also thought that the words "in the light of the social 
and economic conditions peculiar to each country" 
at the end of the paragraph should be deleted, since the 
question of conjugal visits was not goyerned soiely by 
social and economic conditions; there were also deep 
psychological considerations to be taken into account. 
These proposals were accepted by the Section . 

466 .. Mr. McClemens (Australia) observed that in 
some countries very little provision was made for visits 
by the prisoner's family and suggested, thetefore, the 
addition of a further paragraph, worded as follows: 

"Reasonable facilities, and in suitable cases financial 
assistance, should be provided for visits by members 
of the families of prisoners. \, 

467. With tlus addition the work of the Sectio11 was 
concluded and the conclusions and recommendations 
were adopted as a whole as amended, with the exception 
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of some minOJ: drafting changes which were left to the 
discretion of the Secretariat. 

(d) DISCUSSIONS IN PLENARY MEETING 

468. The conclusions and recommendations on this 
topic were introduced by the General Rapporteur during 
,the second plenary meeting. Two amendments to the 
text were sUbmitted. 

469. The first amendment was proposed by the repre
sentatives of Israel and Japan and was supported by 
those of Austria and Canada. The amendment consisted 
of an additional paragraph, to be inserted between 
paragraphs 9 and 10, which read as follows: 

"Police authorities, in the execution of their duty 
of preventing crime and detecting offenders, should 
give the utmost consi4eration to the effects of police 
action on the rehabilitation of former offenders who 
are suspected of having committed a crime." 
470. During the ensuing discussion, the represen

tatives of Australia and the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist 
Republic, as well as the Rapporteur for this item, opposed 
this amendment on the grounds that it was not clearly 
drafted and involved some dangerous implications. 
At the request of the Chairman, the representative of the 
Secretary-General outlined the possible consequences 
of this wording. 

471. The amendment was subsequently rejected by 
31 yotes to 5, with 7 abstentions. 

472. Another amendment was then proposed by the 
representatives of Canada and Israel, supported by the 
representatives of Austria and the United States of 
America; the amendment proposed the insertion of the 
words "independent and" before the word "specialized" 
in the second sentence of paragraph 4. 

473. After some discussion, in which Mr. Peterson 
(United Kingdom), Mr. Da1linger (Federal Republic 
of Germany), the Rapporteur for this item and the 
representative of the Secretary-General took part, the 
amendment was rejected by 27 votes to 18, with 7 absten
tions; the conclusions and recommendations were then 
adopted as a whole in their original form. The text 
appears in annex I, 6. 

III. Closing plenary meeting 

474. Sir Charles Cunningham, the President, opened 
the third and final plenary meeting by welcoming Sir 
Lionel Fox, the Honorary President of the Congress, 
and offering the best wishes of the Congress for an early 
and complete recovery from his iUnes~t 

475. Sir Lionel Fox said he had received the letter 
informing him that he had been elected Honorary 
President while he was in hospital, and had determined 
to attend before the closing of the Congress. He expressed 
his sincere thanks for the support, messages of sympathy 
and good wishes he had received from his many friends 
during his convalescence. 

476. The Congress then completed its discussion of 
the last item on its agenda. 

477. Mr. Germain, the General Rapporteur, expressed 
his thanks and those of other participants to the repre
sentative of the Secretary-General, and said that it 
was good to know that, in these troubled times, agreement 
could be reached on such subjects as the prevention 
of crime and the treatment of offenders. He proposed 
that an expression of esteem for, and gratitude to, 
the representative of the Secretary-General appear in the 
record of the Congress. ' 

478. This proposal was unanimously adopted. 

479. The General Rapporteur then read a draft reso
lution concerning the activities of the United Nations 
ill the field of social defenc'e, which had been proposed 
by the representatives of Australia, Ghana, Israel, 
Japan, Switzerland, the United Arab Republic, the 
United Kingdom, the United States of America and 
Yugoslavia. The draft resolution urged the United 
Nations not to lessen its support, leadership and pro
gramme in the area of social defence, but, on the contrary, 
to strengthen the facilities available to all countries 
and territories. It also urged the United Nations to 
ensure that the reorganization of the Social Defence 
Section and the division of responsibilities between 
United Nations Headquarters and its European Office 
would not reduce the effectiveness of the over-all pro
gramme and leadership, and also to ensure that the 
direction and co-ordination of the social defence pro
gramme would continue to be undertaken from United 
Nations Headquarters. Furthermore, the draft resolution 
suggested that the situation. be reviewed after twelve 
months with the co-operation of the international 
organizations directly interested in the prevention of 
crime and the treatment of offenders. Mr. Bennett 
(United States of America) introduced this draft res,o
lution, which was .also approved by the representatives 
of Canada, Denmark, New Zealand, Norway, the 
Philippines and Sweden. The resolution was adopted 
unanimously. The text may be found in annex II, t 

480. The General Rapporteur then introduced a draft 
resolution expressing appreciation of the contribution 
to the success of the Congress made by the Government 
of the United Kingdom, the Secretariat of the United 
Nations, the British Organizing Committee, the repre
sentatives of the specialized agencies and of the non
governmental organizations, and the United Nations 
social defence correspondents. 

481. This draft resolution was adopted unanimously. 
The text appears in anlieX II, 2. 

482. With reference to the convening of the next 
United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and 
the Treatment of Offenders, Mr. Kling, the Minister 
of Justice of Sweden, on behalf of his GOYernment, 
invited the United Nations to hold its third congress 
in Stockholm in 1965. He said that Sweden would under
take to do everything possible to make the participants 
feel at home and to contribute to the success of their 
deliberations. 

483. In noting that visits to institutions would be 
arranged if the inyitation of his Government were 
accepted, he expressed great admiration for the way in 
which the second Congress had been organized, both 
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by the British Committee and by the United 
Nations .. 

484. On behalf of the second Congress, the President 
expressed to the Government of Sweden and to Mr. Kling 
appreciation for this generous invitation. 

485. A number of participants expressed gratification 
at the extent of the agreement which had reached on 
many points dw;ing the discussions; they thanked the 
United Kingdom, the British Organizing Committee 
the United Nations Secretariat, the people of London: 
various officers of the Congress and all the participan~s 
for the contributions they had made. The speakers 
included: Mr. Sanchez (Philippines); Mr. Bengelloun 
(Morocco); Mr. Echeverria (Mexico); Mr. Noujaim 
(Lebanon), speaking for the Arab League and for the 
Arab countries; Mr. Smirnov {Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics); Mr. Bennett (United States of America) 
and Mr. Reale (Italy). 

486. Sir Lionel Fox said that, in his capacity as Chair
man of the British Organizing Committee, he was quite 
overwhelmed by the kindness with which the efforts 
of the Committee had been received and he wished to 
thank all participants. 

487. The President regretted that the expeditious way 
in which the Congress had finished its business had 
prevented it from hearing an address by Miss Henderson, 
Director of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the United 
Nations, who had intended to address the meeting on the 
following day. 

488. The representative of the Secretary-General said 
that it ,was very gratifying that almost a thousand per
sons from over eighty countries and territories had 
attended the Congress, and particularly that on this 
occasion there llad been participants from countries 
and territories which had not been represented at the 
first Congress. On behalf of the Secretary-General, 
he thanked the United Kingdom Government for its 
hospitality, and also thanked the Government of Sweden 

for its generous invitation to hold the next Congress 
in that country. 

489. The President then read a message of greeting 
and congratulation from Mr. Butler, the Home Secre
tary of the United Kingdom, and said that he himself 
had been much impressed and stimulated by the know
ledge, humanity and realism shown by the participants 
and their desire to approach the problems constnlctively. 
The extent of agreement reached was a measure of 
their success, and he hoped that the conclusions of the 
Congress would serve to stimulate public interest, 
which could be of great help in this field. The large 
attendance had indicated world-wide concern in a world
wide problem for which there was no single or simple 
method of prevention, and no treatment that might be 
regarded as certain. It was a problem which could not 
be solved by any universal formula. The recommen~ 
dations of the Congress, however, included suggestions 
regarding the way in which the problem could be 
approached. 

490. The efforts to be made must include further 
inquiry into the nature of crime, but at the same time 
the practical measures proposed must be carried out. 
Not all of these measures would necessarily be effective, 
but many would be of great use. The knowledge that 
everyone was concerned with this problem would greatly 
help these efforts, as would the fact that the Congress 
had increased public awareness of the problem. 

491. The President expressed his gratitude to the 
officers of the Congress and to the United Nations 
Secretariat. He also thanked the Congress for the honour 
they had done him in electing him President and for the 
unfailing forbearance and kindness shown him. He would 
always remember the Second Congress for the friendsh!Rs 
he had made with many people from many lands, for 
the success it had achieved and for the inspiration it 
had provided. 

492. The President then declared the Second United 
Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and the 
Treatment of Offenders closed. 
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PART THREE. LECTURES 

493. As noted in paragraph 18 above, the Congress 
met on three occasions to hear lectures on matters related 
to its agenda. 

I. Criminological and penological research 

494. The first lecture, on criminological and peno· 
logical research, was delivered by Mr. Leon Radzi
nowicz, Alternate President of the Congress and Director 
of the Institute of Criminology, University of Cambridge. 

495. Mr. Radzinowicz began by describing the scope 
of criminology. In its narrow sense, criminology was 
concerned with the study of the phenomenon of crime 
and of the factors or circumstances associated with 
criminal behaviour and the state of crime in general. 
There remained, however, the vitally important problem 
of I)ombating crime. The systematic study of aU the 
measures to be taken against crime in the spheres of 
direct and indirect prevention, of legislation, enforce
ment of the cdminal law and various methods of treat
ment constituted an integral part of criminology. 

496. Certain major limitations should be imposed on 
the scope of criminological research to enhance its value. 
Criminology was' not a primary and self-contained 
discipline. Advances in research into the causes of crime 
must evolve from reciprocal advances in other depart
ments of knowledge. The unilateral approach, based 
on the assumption that crime is the outcome of a single 
cause, must be abandoned since, at best, it could provide 
only a partial explanation of the incidence of crime. 
The attempt to elucidate the causes of crime should be 
put aside altogether. The most which could be done was 
to throw light upon the combination of factors or circum~ 
stances associated with crime, and even then it was 
necessary to recognize that these factors or circumstances 
could be associated with other forms of behavio'it. 
This limited approach should be restricted still further by 
being confined to particular groups of offenders. It 
should also be kept in mind that the factors and circum
stances themselves acquired a different meaning with 
the advances of research and the growing awareness lof 
the complexity of the problems. involved. 

497. The methods used in criminology were as diverse 
as its pursuits. What the methods had in common was 
that they were i, 'iuctive and empirical. What they all 
virtually lacked Was that they were not experimental 
in the true sense of the word; the phenomena of crime 
and punishment could not be manipulated like nOIl
human subjects in laboratory experiments. 8ince ther'e 
were fashions in methods, it was necessary to exercise 
discrimination and caution in making a choice between 
them. Progress could be made only by means of a:tl 

inter-disciplinary approach, although certain pitfalls in 
this technique should be avoided. 

498, Since financial and technical resources in crimi
nology were limited, an economical and wise direction of 
efforts should be ensured, and neither pure nor applied 
research should be neglected. It was of cardinal impor
tance to present material and findings in such a,manner 
as to arouse interest and appreciation of the content. 
The use of jargon, padding and over-elaborated statis· 
tical data, the construction of far-fetched hypotheses, 
pretentiousness and repetition were deadly sins. Crimi
nologist'S should avoid crusading zeal, ,dogmatic beliefs 
and narrow expertise. 

499. Mr. Radzinowicz then reviewed briefly the de~ 
velopment of criminological research which, until the 
First World War, had been centred in Europe where the 
study of criminology originated. He noted that there was 
at present a conspicuous scarcity of empirical investi
gaticm in Italy, France, the Federal Republic of Germany 
and Belgium. During the last ten years the Scandinavian 
countries had undertaken this kind of research in a mQ{...::Jo 
systematic way. On the South American continent, in 
spite of genuine interest in criminology, modern crimI
nological research was still virtually lmknown. Until 
the 19208, criminological r.esearch in the United States 
of America had been on R very modest scale; but, although 
the output was un~ver.·; tremendous progress had been 
made since then and· a thorough knowledge of methods 
used and results obtained in the United States was essen
tial to criminological research in general. 

500. Mr. Radzinowicz went on to comment on the 
public and financial support accorded to criminological 
and penological research. Little help was being given 
at the government level, and neglect in the academic 
sphere was apparent almost everywhere, although there 
was some sporadic support from scientific foundations. 
As far as training for criminological research was con
cerned, curricula were disappointing both at the under
graduate and the graduate levels, and opportunities were 
so limited that first-class research workers turned to 
other pursuits. 

501. Mr. Radzinowicz reviewed the state of crimi· 
nological research in England. He described the inten
sified interest in this field which was manifest in some 
universities and in the growth of official and public 
slIpport, and the work being done in universities and 
other institutions and by individual experts. This interest 
was also illustrated hy the establishment in the United 
Kingdom of a Research Unit in the Home Office, the 
activities of the AdvisorY Council for the Treatment of 
Offenders and the organization of the Institute of Crimi
nology in Cambridge. The purpose of the Institute was to 
perform the double function of teaching and research. 
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Instruction would eventually be provided at the under
graduate and the graduate levels. It would have a per· 
manent and a visiting faculty of distinguished specialists. 
Research would be undertaken. in future on the psy
chiatric and psychological aspects of criminal behaviour, 
the lItate of crime, the treatment of offenders and the 
enforcement of criminal law, and several such projects 
had been initiated. The Institute was publishing a series 
called Cambridge Studies in Criminology and would 
launch an annual publication surveying the main peno
logical and allied developments taking pJace in the 
British Commonwealth. It would also build up all 
international criminologioal library. 

502. In conclusion, Mr. Radzinowicz said that cri
minal law could not continue to be the object of an 
exclusively juristic study. In spite of the limitations of 
criminological research, much solid and critical know
ledge had been accumulated, and he emphasized that 
criminology had already achieved considerable success 
in dealing with the reality of crime and punishment. 

II. Trends in the pJ.'evention of crime and the treatment 
of' adult and juvenile offenders in Foland 

503. The second lecture, on trends in the prevention 
of crime and the treatment of adult and juvenile offenders 
in Poland, was given by Mr. Jerzy Sawicki, professor 
of penal law at the University of Warsaw. 

504. Mr. Sawicki explained that the Polish People's 
Republic was recodifying its criminal law, since the 
Penal Code of 1932 no longer corresponded to the 
revolu,tionary changes which had taken place in Poland 
and to recent rapid tec1mological progress. The Codifi
cation Commission was divided into three working 
parties: one was 'preparing the draft criminal code, 
another the code of criminal procedure and the third 
the law dealing with juvenile delinquents and morally 
neglected juveniles. 

505. Article 1 of the draft criminal code brought 
out both the material .and the formal elements in an 
offence. Only an individual committing an act prohibited, 
because it is socially dangerous, by the law in force at 
the time of its commission was to incur criminal respon
sibility. In emphasizing the material element in the 
offence, the draft code relied entirely on the principle 
nullum crimen sine lege poenali anteriori. Analogy could 
not be applied to the detriment of the accused. The draft 
code aimed at showing the whole range of circumstances 
which removed an act from the category of an offence. 
It included among them, in addition to self-defence 
and duress, the performance of an act covered by the 
legal rights and duties of an agent, of an act involving 
the taking of a permissible risk, or of an ffct consented to 
by the person entitled to dispose of the property which 
was being attacked. To the question of the extent of 
theduties was linked the problem of the order. Article 22, 
paragraph 2, pi'ovided that "An order to perform an 
act prohibited by criminal law creates no dtity for anyone." 
This provision was, however, qualified by the legal 
definition of error in connexion with the assessment of 
the act. 

506. Article 23 was an, innovation not peculiar to 
Polish legislation. It read: "A person performing an act 
involving reasonable risks justified by the exigencies 
of social life, and particularly of science, technology 
and sport, is not guilty of an offence." So far as the legal 
definition of I'consent by the person entitled to dispose 
of the property" was concerned, there was provision in 
the draft whereby this consent remained inoperative 
when it ran counter to the principles of social life. 

507. After lengthy discussions, the Commission had 
decided to retain the provision concerning reduced 
responsibility, whereby the judge was authorized to 
reduce the penalty as an exceptional measure. The fact 
that an act was performed when the individllal was 
intoxicated did not remove criminal responsibility for the 
offence of becoming intoxicated. 

508. Mr, Sa\vicki then described the four principal 
penalties for which the draft code provided: death, 
deprivation of liberty, fine and reprimand. It had been 
considered that the death penalty was still necessary 
as a general deterrent. It could not be imposed on preg· 
nant women or adolescents. The maximum term of the 
penalty of deprivation of liberty was fifteen and, excep· 
tionally, twenty years. There was no sentence of impri
sonment for life. Deprivation of liberty could be either 
by penal detention or by imprisonment. The prison 
sentence would be served under the "progressive" 
system. 

509. The draft code extended the list of accessory 
penalties: it contained a new legal definition of the loss 
of the right to exercise a profession; it also introduced 
a penalty affecting personal assets, and the deprivation 
of the right to drive a motor·car. 

510. The question of the insignificance of the soda! 
danger of the act was dealt with as a matter of criminal 
law and not of criminal procedure. In this case the 
penalty imposed by the judge could be a reprimand. 

511, Conditional suspension of enforcement of the 
sentence to deprivation of liberty could be allowed when 
such sentence did not exceed one year in the case of 
conviction for an offence committed with intent and 
three years where the offence had not been committed 
wilfully. The draft code favoured the system of probation. 
The court could impose various duties on the offender 
and place him under the supervision of the social welfare 
officer. The draft code provided for "preventive measures'\ 
but only in so far as these constituted medical treatment. 

512. In concluding, Mr. Sawicki indicated that the 
draft code raised the age-limit for minors to eighteen 
and singled out for different treatment the group of 
adolescents between eighteen and twenty-one years of 
age. It tended to lessen the difference between the respon
sibility of a minor and that of a person aged over eighteen, 
and provided that the judge could recognize as a minor 
a person whose age did not exceed eighteen years and six 
mon.ths and whose mental and moral development gave 
evidence of a clear lack of maturity. The adluinistration 
of justice in respect of minors was independent. The 
juvenile courts undertook the preliminary and sub~equent 
investigations in cases involving charges against minors, 
delivered judgements and supervised the execution 
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of corrective and educational measures. Under the 
existing Penal Code. the educational measure most 
frequently applied was supervision by an officer of the 
court. Minors displaying advanced demoralization were 
placed in reformatories. The period of detention iII. 
such an institution depended on improvement in the 
minor's conduct, but he could not remain there beyond 
the age of twenty~one. 

III; The individualization of the sentence 

513. Mr. James V. Bennett, Director of the Federal 
Bureau of Prisons of the United States of America, 
delivered the third lecture, which dealt with the indivi~ 
dualization of the sentence. 

514. In introducing this topic, Mr. Bennett remarked 
that to this day no formula had been found which 
achieved a true balance between the requirements of the 
law and the needs and characteristics of the individual 
offender. Methods such as probation, parole, the inde~ 
terminate sentence and sentencing by a separate tribunal 
marked progress in the individualization of the sentence. 
Acceptance of these developments by the public, the 
judiciary and the legal profession had been facilitated 
by adVances in the social and behavioural sciences. 
In order to solve the problem of judicial discretion in the 
determination of the sentence, penal codes and adminis
trative procedures must contain such devices and tech
niques as would contribute most effectively to the sen
tencing process. At the same time, provision must be 
made for a continuous and systematic evaluation of the 
efficacy of the relevant administrative procedures and 
correctional techniques. 

515. Mr. Bennett went on to review existing practices 
in sentencing, probation and parole in the United States 
of America. At present, with a few exceptions, practi
cally all sentences in the United States of America were, 
in effect, indefinite sentences because of the possibility 
of . parole or conditional release. The indeterminate 
sentence was used in several ways in the various states: 
both the minimum and the maximum sentence could 
be specified or the maximum sentence only. Under the 
indeterminate sentence, offenders ordinarily became 
eligible for parole consideration after serving the minimum 
term; those sentenced to definite terms became eligible 
after serving a specific portion of the sentence. The 
indeterminate sentence had never quite achieved its 
early promise to individualize the treatment of the 
offender, chiefly because of insistence that a considerable 
measure of deterrence and punishment must be preserved. 
Two major criticisms were directed against the present 
sentencing systems in the United States of America: 
(1) the wide disparity of sentences existing, not' only 
from one state to another, but within the same state for 
the same type of offence, reflected differences in attitudes 
of legislative bodies and judges rather than actual differ
ences between offenders or their a(;ts; and (2) the time 
served by prisoners was sometimes excessive and varied 
too much in duration. 

516. The Federal Government had made the first 
impOI;tant reform of the definite sentence in 1950 by 
the adoption of the Youth Corrections Act, which 

affected offenders between the ages of eighteen and 
twenty-two. If the youthful offender were not placed on 
probation, the court could sentence him to a definite 
sentence. If, however, a judge were uncertain as to the 
disposition of the case, he could commit the youthful 
offender prior to sentence to the custody of the Attorney
General for study, diagnosis and a recommendation as 
to treatment. On the other hand, the judge himself 
could commit the youth, in which case the sentence 
could not exceed six years. In some extreme cases the 
commitment could be for an indefinite period, not to 
exceed the maximum provided by statute for the substan
tive offence. Release was determined by the Youth 
Correction Division of the United States Board of 
Parole. 

517. A federal sentencing law passed in 1958 for all 
offenders under federal law permitted even greater 
flexibility in sentencing. It provided for three ty!> \s of 
sentence: (1) a minimum term, which could nt..i be 
more thatl one-third of the statutory maximum term, 
at which time the prisoner became eligible for parole; 
(2) a maximum term within the limits prescribed by law, 
which left eligibility for parole consideration at the 
discretion of tbe United States Board of Parole; and (3) a 
maximum term within the limits of the law and the 
commitment of the offender for a diagnostic study to 
the Director of the Bureau of Prisons. A full report 
and any pertinent recommendations were submitted 
to the court, which could reduce or reaffirm the ori~ 
ginal sentence; impose a sentence under any appli
cable provision of the law; or place the offender on 
probation. 

518. Anothe~ important law authorized the Judicial 
Conference of the United States to establish institutes 
and joint councils where judges, lawyers, professors and 
others could study,d'iscuss, and formulate the objectives, 
policies, standards and criteria for sentencing. 

519. Mr. Bennett also referred to the unique orga
nization of the correctional system of the State of Cali
fornia. The responsibility for determining the length 
of a sentence rested with an Adult Authority and a 
Youth Authority, which were independent tribunals. 
All sentenced adult offenders were first sent to one of 
several reception-diagnostic centres, where diagnostic 
and classification studies were conducted and recommen
dations made as to the most suitable type of institution 
and individual programme. Members of the Adult 
Authority then fixed the term of imprisonment; they 
also decided on release. The California Department of 
Corrections also had a Division of Research, staffed 
by social scientists, which endeavoured to determine the 
validity of its methods and sentencing policies. 

520. Although there was almost complete agreement 
in principle that parole should be used for all prisoners, 
only a few jurisdictions in the United States of America 
achieved this result "in practice. The percentage of pri
soners released on parole ranged from about five per 
cent in one state to almost ninety-nine per cent in another. 
In spite of the great diversities in practice, parole was 
believed to be in the p'Ublic interest and to prevent crime. 
This also held true for probation, which was used exten
sively in the United States of America. 
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521. In concluding, Mr. Bennett referred to the 
usefulness in achieving greater uniformity in sentencing, 
parole and probation practices, of Model Acts such as 
the Standard Act for State Correctional Services. State 
legislatures might adapt' it to their own conditions. 
needs, and financial possibilities. A redefinition and 
codification of substantive crimes in terms of contem
porary social and economic conditions were also neces
sary; in this connexion the Model Penal Code of the 
American Law Institute served a very useful purpose. 

IV. Juvenile delinquency in Japan: Characteristics 
and preventive programmes 

522. The fourth lecture was given by Mr. Juhei 
Takeuchi, Director of the Criminal Affairs Bureau, 
Ministry of Justice, Tokyo. He addressed the Congress 
on juvenile delinquency in Japan1 its characteristics and 
the programmes of prevention designed to combat 
it. 

523. Mr. Takeuchi indicated that post~war offences 
against the penal code committed by juveniles had 
reached a peak in 1951. There had then been a downward 
trend in 1955, followed by an upswing to the highest 
post-war figure in 1959. Since 1955, statistics showed an 
increase in offences of a violent nature committed by 
juveniles, although there had not been a substantial 
increase in offences against property. The number of 
traffic violations by juveniles had also shown a marked 
increase. The main characteristics of recent offences 
by juveniles were as follows: an increase in offences of 
physical violence and of offences committed in groups 
by YOl,mger juveniles; a greater number of the older 
juvenile offenders Game from upper- and middle-class 
families. Moreo~er, unmotivated offences had shown 
signs of increase. ' 

524. In discussing the causes of juvenile delinquency 
in Japan, Mr. Takeuchi referred to several social factors: 
the effect of war-time and post-war chaos; the loss of 
parents, or the inability of parents to give proper super~ 
vision to their children during this period; the sudden 
changes in the social life of post-war Japan, particularly 
the weakening of family ties; the discrepancies in the 
value systems held by youths and by adults; and the 
deterioration of moral and ethical concepts. 

525. Mr. Takeuchi then described the services avail
able for juvenile offenders in his country. The family 
courts had come into being in 1949 and classification 
and detention homes for juveniles had been established 
under the Ministry of Justice. Reform and training schools 
were classified'into primary, middle. advanced and medi
cal schools, according to age, sex, type of crime and 
necessity for medical treatment. Special sections had 
been set up within the police departments and the prose
cutors' offices to handle juvenile delinquency. Officers of 
the Ministry of Justice co-operated with volunteers in 
carrying out probation and parole supervision. Statistics 
Showed that in 1958 there had been almost the same 
nutnber of offences by juveniles as in 1952. None the less, 
the number of juveniles with regard to Whom the family 
courts had taken substantial punitive or non-punitive 
measures had decreased greatly from 1952 to 1958. 

This could be explained by the attitude of the family 
courts, which might discharge juvenile offenders before 
or after a hearing without taking any formal measures. 
There was some criticism of the court system .on the 
grounds that such treatment indicated a tendency towards 
excessive protection. 

526. The Research and Training Institute of the 
Ministry of Justice and the Scientific Police Research 
Laboratory had been reorganized in 1959 to undertake 
research on the causes of juvenile delinquency early 
prediction ofjuveniIe delinquency, evaluation oftre~tment 
in reform and training schools and the effects of short
term imprisonment. These stUdies were supplemented 
by the SUl?re!Ue Court secretariat's studies on family 
c?urt pre~IctIOn tables and research by private indi~ 
vIduals. Smce October 1959. the police all over Japan 
h~d also be<:n .using, on an experimental basis, the sim
phfied predlctIve method for detecting potential per
sistent delinquents. Some prosecutors' offices were 
conducting surveys based on information obtained 
from about 22,000 juvenile investigation cards. Among 
the organizations and persons working to ensure the 
sou~d gr0\yth o.f the ,Younger gener~tion and the pre
ventIon of Juvelllle delmquency, mentIOn should be made 
of the Central Youth Problem Council, composed 
of officials of ministries of the central Government 
National Diet members and people of learning' th~ 
local youth problem councils; the police; the prob~tion
parole supervision officers and voluntary probation 
officers; private organizations; and public-minded indi
viduals. Voluntary control had been exercised with 
respect to motion pictures, radio and television pro
grammes and publications of dubious value. Intensive 
community action for the prevention of juvenile deliA.
quency was being undertaken in fifty-six model areas. 

527. Mr. Takeuchi emphasized the importance of 
prognostic studies and said that since 1950 more than 
twenty predic~ion stu~ies covering thousands of samples 
had been carned out III Japan. One group of studies had 
been concerned with the early discovery of potential 
delinquents; most of this research related to the vali
dation of the Glueck Social Prediction Table. The second 
group of studies concerned the recidivistic tendenci0S 
of delinquents. Reliable predictive devices would be 
useful not only for sente~cing or parole, . but also for 
controlling the discretionary power exercised by the 
prosecution and the police. In recent years, the police 
and the prosecuting authority had been paying more and 
more attention to the importance of prediction and were 
developing some experimental prediction tables which 
might be used for standardizing their discretionary 
decisions. Prediction studies in Japan were, however, 
still at an experimental stage, since more reliable methods 
suited to the socio-cultural background of the country 
must still be found; none the less the futUre in this field 
looked promising. 

528. In concluding, Mr. Takeuchi expressed the view 
that 1)cientific crime prevention programmes should 
depend largely on universal findings regarding causes 
of crime and methods of treatment. For this reason, 
the exchange of information and experts at the inter~ 
national level had become increaSingly urgent and 
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United Nations activity in this :tie1d was particularly 
desirable. The regional institute on the prevention of 
crime and the treatment of offenders which was to be 
established in Tokyo jointly by the Government of 
Japan and the United Nations waS a gratifying expre~-
sion of co-operation at the international level. . 

~ V. Criminal policy and juvenile delinquency 

529. Mr. Severin-Carlos Versele, Judge at the Tribunal 
of First Instance, Brussels, gave the fifth of the general 
lectures, on the topic of criminal policy and juvenile 
delinquency. 

530. After discussing the reasons for the relative 
failure of programmes for the prevention of juvenile 
delinquency and referring to certain trends in .criminal 
policy, Mr. Versele outlined. various theories of delin
quency causation, and noted that factors and conse
quences of certain conditions were frequently confused 
with causes. A single determining factor could not really 
be singled out, since criminal behaviour was the result 
of the complex interaction of many factors. The only 
constant seemingly involved in delinquencies was a 
condition of insecurity and anxiety, a more or less 
conscious inner tension which the individual tried to 
reduce by criminal acts. There was a tendency to equate 
juvenile delinquency and maladjustment, but this point 
of 'view had been variously criticized. It was argued, for 
example, that the young delinquent was socially different 
from the maladjusted juvenile, because maladjustment 
did not bring about the social conflict provoked by the 
expression of this maladjustment !r: an offence. ~nother 
objection was that the legal definItIOn of maladjustment 
was vague and led to dangerous arbitrary decisions. 

531. Mr. Versele went on to discuss the age of penal 
majority, which had been raised in various cou?-tries 
in recent years. There was now a trend to set up an mt~r
mediate group of young adults. A lack of maturIty 
seemed to be the common denominator of all types 
of criminal behaviour. Penal majority was, therefore, 
a very relative notion and logic justified the attempt to 
attenuate the sharp distinctions between the law appli
cable to juveniles and the law ~,pplicable to adults, by 
providing special measures for the semi-mature, inter
mediate group. 

532. Some people considered that juvenile delinquency 
would be prevented by a general improvement of living 
conditions. It could not be denied that certain problems 
would undoubtedly be solved by such an improvement, 
but the matter could not be reduced to a question of 
material progress alone; social and cultural progress w~s 
also essential. Experience had shown that economIC 
well-being could either prevent or provoke crime, depend
ing on whether or not it was accompanied by cultural 
adjustment to changed conditions. 

533. In discussing preventive programmes, Mr. Versele 
referred to the psycho-physiological and psycho-social 
condition of man; the family, and the help which could 
be given to the family; medical and. psycholo~jcal 
services in the schools; vocational counsellmg and testmg; 
police activities; the c?~str~ctive contr~buti?ns .of m.ass 
media; and the partlclpatton of antt-socml Juvemles 

in certain community organizations. Interventions ante 
delictum posed various problems. There was some danger 
in prediction techniques; the first function of the courts 
was to administer the law, not to take social action; 
and the rights of parents could not be questioned too 
quickly even if parents made mistakes in bringing up 
their children. With respect to interventions post delictum, 
there was the question of opting for the court or the 
administrative system. The court gave greater guarantees 
of individual liberties, apart from the fact that people 
instinctively turned to the law in such cases. Even where 
the administrative system was used, it might be desirable 
to leave open the possibility of ultimate arbitration by the 
judicial power. It was important that judges should be 
specially trained for dealing with juveniles. Then there 

, was the question of the autonomy of juvenile courts, 
which had certainly been justified in the past, but which 
might be modified in view of the fact that the tendency of 
the criminal law was more and more towards the 
resocializatioll of the offender. 

534. Treatment of juvenile delinquents must be 
planned in relation to the milieu from which they came 
and to which they were expected to return. Corporal pun
ishment had no justification since it had no psycholo
gical effect which could not be obtained by other means. 
Imprisonment for juvenile offenders seemed to have been 
given up since it had no curative value in itself: Placeme~t 
in a family might be a good method but reqUlred certam 
safeguards. Placement in an institution continued to pose 
problems. The indeterminate sentence was logical from 
an educational point of view, but might have harmful 
effects because of its element of insecurity. Large insti
tutions should be given up in favour of small, family
like, therapeutic communities. Not enough use was as 
yet being made of individual and group psychotherapy, 
nor was qualified pearsonnel available in sufficient num
bers, Probation was recognized as the best method for 
the treatment of juvenile delinquency, although there 
was sometimes not enough personnel to carry it out. It 
would be interesting to see whether use could be made of ' 
attendance centres everywhere or only in certain countries. 
It might also be worth while to experiment further with 
financial sanctions for juvenile delinquents. 

535. The speaker felt that policies preventing juvenile 
delinquency should be directed, in each country, by a 
national study commission composed of goverl11l1ent 
officials and private individuals active in the legal and 
social fields and in scientific research. Such commissions 
could promote and co-ordinate aetiological studies, 
organize and control prevention and treatment bodies, 
and train specialized personnel. There should· also be 
local prev~;ntion committees. which W~ul.d carry o~t 
the progra~nme set by the nahonal commISSIons. Juvemle 
courts should be staffed by a judge who was also a crimi
nologist and by other specialized personnel and should 
have great latitude _ in the sanctions which they could 
apply. 

536. In conclusion, Mr. Versele wished to raise the 
question of the unification of criminal law. Should the 
present separation of legisla!io~ for minors ~~~ adults 
continue and should the cnterla of responslblhty and 
irresponsibility be retained? It might be preferable for 
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every offender to account for his actions in terms of his 
maturity, his danger to society and his fitness to benefit 
from resocializing techniques. 

VI. Characteristics of United Nations activities in the 
prevention of crime and the treatment of offenders 

537. The sixth -and final lecture, on characteristics of 
United Nations activities in the prevention of crime 
and the treatment of offenders, was given by Mr. Manuel 
L6pez-Rey, Chief of the Social Defence Section of the 
United Nations Secretariat. 

538. He began by sUmmarizing the main features of 
United Nations activities in this field. It was the purpose 
of the organization, to formulate an international criminal 
policy which viewed the prevention of crime and the 
treatment of offenders as a social problem, and to plan 
a work programme which would lead to the improvement 
of national policies and practices. Initiative, guidance 
and co-ordination were the tasks of the United Nations 
under the mandate of leadership in this field stated in 
resolution 155 C (VII) of the Economic and Social 
Council. Such initiative and guidance were provided, 
for example, by the studies on probation34 and on juvenile 
delinquency31j which had resulted in the adoption of the 
Standard Minimum Rulesfot' the Treatment of Prisoners, 36 

which constitute a landmark in penology; and by the 
programme of action to combat the traffic in persons 
and the exploitation of the prostitution of others.3? 
Another important activity of the United Nations was 
the provision of technical assistance by means of semi
nars, e})pert services and fellowship grants to assist 
Governments in improving existing conditi0l1s and to 
co-operate with them in setting up efiicient national 
programmes in the field of social defence. Apart from 
publishing monographs, the Social Defence Section, 
which was the technical administrative unit in the 
Secretariat dealing with this matter, also edited the 
International Review of Criminal Policy containing articles 
by prominent specialists and technical bibliographies. 
The organization of quinquennial congresses on social 
defence matters, which attracted world-wide attendance 
by large numbers of specialists, was perhaps one of the 
Secretariat's most important continuing functions. Others 
were the organization of regional seminars, the servicing 
of the ad hoc Committee of Experts on the Prevention 
of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders, and the main
tenance of a network of national correspondents who 

al Probation and Related Measures, United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: 5l.IV.2; Europeall Seminar Oil Probatio/l, Londoll,20-30 
October 1952, United Nations publication, Sales .No.: 54.IV.13; 
Practical Results and Final/cial Aspects of Adult Probatiol/ ill Selected 
Coul/tries, United Nations publication, Sales No.: 54.lV.14; The 
Se/ectioll of Offenders for Probatioll, United Nations publication, 
Sales No.: 59.1V.4. 

'G See footnotes 5 to 12. 
ao First United Nations COllgress 011 the Prevell/ioil of Crime alit! 

the Treatmelll of Offellders, Gelleva, 22 Augl/st-3 September 1955, 
Annex I. A. 

31 A Study 011 Traffic ill PersollS all~t Prostitutioll, United Nations 
publication, Sales No.: 59.IV.S. ' 

provided the United Nations with information. Several 
specialized agencies and a number of non-governmental 
organizations interested in the field of social defence 
co-operated by participating in meetings and by prepar
ing studies rf!lated to their respective activities. 

539. Apart from the continuation of these activities 
the. future programme of work inoluded the following 
proJects: (a) a study of methods used for the prevention 
of juvenile delinquency, particularly with regard to the 
provision of social, health and guidance services and their 
relation to diagnostic services ; (b) a study of programmes 
for the prevention of crime by young adult offenders, 
including the questions of special legislation, and the 
development of suitable forms of treatment; and (0) a 
study of the regimes for adults and juveniles detained 
prior to sentence or commitment. The United Nations 
was also concerned with the establishment of regional 
institutes for training and research. Negotiations with 
the Government of Japan for the establishment of such 
an institute for Asia and the Far East had been initiated. 
The agreement with the Government of Brazil for the 
establishment of the regional institute for Latin America 
had been signed in January 1959. The creation of these 
inst~tutes constituted one of the most encouraging 
projects undertaken by the United Nations. The activities 
of the institutes would be within the general framework 
of the programme of work of the United Nations, yet 
the institutes would have enough autonomy to adapt 
this programme to regional needs and character
istics. 

540. The future activities of the United Nations in 
the field of social defence would depend largely on the 
interest of Governments, on the extent and gravity of 
crime and delinquency, and the relationships between, 
and priorities attached to, different social programmes 
entrusted to the United Nations Secretariat. There seemed 
to be several obstacles to the proper development of 
programmes and policies for the prevention of crime 
and the treatment of offenders. Among these was the 
belief that crime and delirfquency affected only certain 
groups of society namely, juvenile and adult offenders 
inside or outside institutions, while in reality they 
affected society as a whole. One result of identifying 
policies with these groups only was the neglect of the 
fact that the problem of the day was prevention rather 
than treatment. Another obstacle was the belief that the 
best deterrents to crime and delinquency were accele
ration of economic development and general improve
ment in living conditions. Such improvements were fully 
justified and probably had a general preventive effect, 
but the fact remained that economic and sodal progress, 
if not properly co-ordinated, usually brought about 
new forms of crime and delinquency. Other hindrances 
were the uncritical acceptance of research methods, 
which should be evaluated and possibly revised in the 
light of experience, and the lack of effort directed to the 
prevention of crime and delinquency as compared with 
that directed to the treatment of offenders. . 

541. There was no doubt that, in the last twenty years, 
there had been evident progress in the field of social 
defence in many countries, but too often this progress 
had been more apparent than real. Two main explana-
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tions might be given for this phenometlOl1: one was the 
growing tendency to imitate and transplant criminolo
gical theories, programmes and policies from one country 
to another, which implied a, disregard for national 
reality and needs; the other was the subordination of the 
term "person" to the criminological cult of the perso· 
nJl.lity of the offender. 

~ 542. After discllssing certain over-generalizations, and 
the uses and abuses of prediction methods, and of 
concepts of delinquency, maladjustment and perso-

nality, Mr. L6pez-Rey concluded by describing progress 
in prevention and treatment in various geographical 
regions. Even more rapid progress might, however, 
be made in the prevention of crime and the treatment 
of offenders if, as stated, some misconceptions of contem
porary criminology were eschewed; if social defence 
policies in each country corresponded mainly, but not 
exclusively, to national conditions; if the use of large, 
closed prisons were avoided; and if greater use were 
made of open and semi-open institutions. 

. , 
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Annex 1 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE CONGRESS 

1. New forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, pl'evention and treatment 

Juvenile delinquency cannot be considered independently of 
the social structure of the State. It retains its fundamental charac
teristics in many countries either as a resurgence of its traditional 
manifestations or in the appearance of "new" forms. It should 
be noted that its recorded increase is partly due to the fact that 
today a large number of cases aJ;'e recognized because of a better 
organization of p,evention and treatment, and moreover to the 
fact that certain countries include in delinquency a series of minor 
acts of indiscipline or soclal maladjustment. The new manifestations 
of juvenile delinquency - the importance of which has often 
been !lreatIy exaggerated - take such characteristic forms as gang 
activities, purposeless offences, acts of vandalism, joy-riding and 
the like, which can be serious from the point of view of public 
order without necessarily being an indication of serious anti-social 
behaviour. 

Accordingly, the following reconllnendations are adopted: 

The Congress: , 
1. COl/siders that the scope of the problc:m of juvenile delin

quency should not be unnecessarily inflated. Without attempting 
to formulate a standard- definition of what should be consic\ered 
to be juvenile delinquency in each country, it recommends (a) that 
the meaning of the term juvenile delinquency should be restricted 
as far as possible to violations of the crinlinallaw, qnd (b) that even 
for protection, specific offences which would penalize small irregu
larities or maladjusted behaviour of minors, but for which adults 
would not be prosecuted, should not be created. 

2. Notinc that on the basis of published statistical material 
it appears that some "new" forms of juvenile delinquency have 
emerged and increased most rapidly and seriously in certain coun
tries, notwithstanding the great effoJ;ts made in those countries 
to prevent such delinquency; and desiring to ascertain whether 
such apparent increases are real and, if so, what the reasons may be; 
and ill order to facilitate a better formulation and implementation 
of policies and programmes for the prevention of juvenile delin
quency and the treatment of offenders; recommends that this 
question Qe the object of a study which should be incorporated 
in the United Nations programme of work in social defence, and be 
undertaken with the co-operation of the specialized agencies and 
non-governmental organizations directly interested in the 
problem. 

3. COT/siders that the problem of recidivism among juveniles 
cannot be met merely by stricter enforcement, and in particular, 
by longer periods of detention. Diversified methods of prevention 
and treatment are required, and special attention should be devoted 
to the preparations for release and for the social .readaptation of 
minors placed in correctional institutions. To that end, it is impor
tant and necessary to organize post-institutional assistance. 

4. Concludes that the emergence of "new" forms of juvenile 
delinquency requires continuing study and the more intensive 

application of experimental as well as conventional forms of pre
vention and treatment. 

Accordingly: 

(a) Considers that in dealipg with the problem of group delin
quency, including gang activities, the efforts of official or semi
official agencies and of civic and social groups should be enlisted 
to help direct the energies of the young into constructive channels. 
Such institutions as community centres, juvenile and young adult 
hostels, and the like, and such other means as leisure time activities, 
sports, cultural activities, family holiday programmes, etc., should 
be more widely employed; 

(b) COllsiders that it is desirable not only to concentrate special 
attention on particular types of delinquency or of delinquents, 
but also to provide more intensive studies of the personality and 
social history of young offenders; 

(c) Finds that some differences exist in the meas.ures that can 
be taken to prevent and treat juvenile delinquency in different 
countries according to their social, eqonomic and political orga'.. 
nizations, but cOlls/ders that the problem is largely one of education 
through the school and the family, using the term "education" 
to include both the acquisition of knowledge and the formation 
of cha,acter. Where there is a lack of adequate parental guidance 
or control, and of the child's self-discipline, there is need for an 
invigorated education both at the adult and at the juvenile level. 
Such an education should be designed to bridge the gap between the 
generations by increaSing the understanding and sympathy between 
them, ilnd to extend the sense of moral and social responsibility, 

(d) COl/siders that certain kinds of films, publicity, comic books, 
sensational news on crime and delinquency, low types of literature 
and television and radio programmes and the like are regarded in 
some countries as one of the contributing factors to juvenile delin
quency. Therefore, in accordance with its own political, social and 
cultural systems and com;eptions, each country may take reasonable 
steps in order to prevent or reduce the effect of what is considered 
as an abuse of mass media and as a contributing clement in the 
causation of juvenile delinquency, and in order to stimulate the 
production of educative and constructive films and literature 
which will develop the moral and civic traditions of each country. 

(e) Recommends that more adequate facilities for vocational 
guidance and training should be established and that provision 
should be made for working facilities and the constructive occu
pation of the young when they are no longer in school. 

(f) Recommellds that every effort should be made to increase 
the co-operation between public and private social agencies, and 
between professional and voluntary agencies in their efforts to 
prevent and treat juvenile delinquency. Community co-ordin(lting 
councils, area projects, juvenile bureaux, youth commissions and 
the like may contribute greatly to such co-operation. 
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ft. Special police scrvices for the prevention of juvenile delin,quency 

Tile COllgres£,' 

1. Considers that the police, in pursuance of their general duty 
to prevent crime, should pay particular attention to the prevention 
of "new" forms of juvenile delinquency. They should not, however, 
'60 so faJ; as to assume specialized functions more appropriately 
within the field of work of social, educational and other services. 

2. Considers that the preventive action undertaken by the police 
in the field of juvenile delinquency shoUld remain subordinate to 
the observance of human rights. 

3. COllsiders that, alIowing for variations in national require
ments, the report submitted by the International Criminal Police 

Organization, under the title Special police departments for the 
prevention of juvel/ile delinquency, I,"epresents a sound basis for the 
organization and setting up of special police services where they 
are considered advisable for the prevention of juvenile delinquency, 

4. Makes certain reservations, however, with regard to the 
finger-printing of young offenders, as well as to the advisability 
of the setting up by the police of a system of good citizenship 
prizes or bad marks. 

5. Attaches great importance to the development of the greatest 
possible co-operation between the police, various national special
ized agencies and the general public as far as measures for the 
prevention of juvenile delinquency are concerned, 

3. PJ,'eventioD. of types of criminality resulting from social changes and accompanying 
economic development in less developed countries 

1. Criminality is not necessarily a consequence of social changes 
accompanying economic development in less developed countries. 
Social ch~nges and economic development are both welcome, and 
under proper conditions may even contribute to a decrease in 
criminality. The term "less developed countries" refers only to a 
state of economic development. 

2. The question of the types of crin1inality connected with social 
changes aod accompanying economic development in less developed 
cO\.lntdes is one to which inadequate attention has been given and 
on which insufficient reliable data are available. Therefore, conclusions 
and recommendations on this question are tentative and subject to 
verification based on sound research. 

3. Criminality which may be related to social changes accom
panying economic development in less developed countries may 
not be new in the sense of forms of behaviour not previously other
wise observable. Attention should therefore be focused on the 
increases in criminality in general in relation to social change and 
not be limited to concern with special types of criminality. 

4. CultUral instability, the weakening of primary social controls 
and the exposure to conflicting social standards, which have a 
relationship to criminality, are intensified when social change is 
disorderly, when the degree of social change is high and when the 
gap between the breakdown of old social institutions and the 
creation of new institutions is great. 

5. Social change is subject to a certain degree of control and 
should be a matter for national planning. 

6. Migration, and espeCially internal migration, which is to be 
found associated with social changes accompanying economic 
development in less developed countries, has sometimes been 
erroneously assumed to be a cause of criminality. It is not migration, 
per se, that is conducive to criminality, but perhaps the cultural 
instability, the weakening of primary social controls and the expo
sure to conflicting standards of behaviour associated with migration 
are to be identified with crime causation. This same conclusion is 
to be applied to urbanization and to industrialization. 

7. The unfavourable results which may accompany rapid migration 
to urban centres may be ameliorated by providing the rural areas 
with the social and economic advantage in search of which the 
rural inhabitant leaves the land for the city. 

8. In connexiol:1 with rural-urban migration, one essential 
element in maintaining the social integrity of the individual is the 
preparedness of the migrant for this experience and the preparedness 
of the urban community to receive him. In both instances, commu-

nity development, now occupying a major role in national economic 
and social policy in many countries, has an important role to play. 
Indeed, urban community development may prove a prindpal 
instrument for the prevention of criminality resulting from social 
changes and accompanying economic development in less developed 
countries. Urban preparedness also involves providing reception 
and orientation services, including temporary shelter; town planning, 
including housing; edu£ational and vocational opportunities for 
the new population; and family and child welfare services. 

9. Programmes for the prevention of criminality f;hould be clo
sely co-ordinated, if possible by an agency organized for this purpose 
and constituted by persons highly qualified in this field. It is recom
mended that this agency operate as an integral part of a co-ordinated 
scheme for national social and economic planning, since, as stressed 
in United Nations social surveys, there is an urgent need to eliminate 
compartmentalization .'bf thought and to integrate social and 
economic objectives in countries undergoing rapid development. 

10. In considering the question of criminality and social change, 
emphasis is generally laid upon the urban centre. This may be 
warranted, but it would be advisable to assess the impact of social 
change on rural areas as wel1, since this may uncover the roots of 
crime which later manifests itself in the urban setting. 

11. The penal code must be in harmony with and reflect SOCial 
change. Individualization of justice must be envisaged so as to 
allow rational adjudication and treatment which take into consid
eration both the social order and the special circumstances of the 
individual. 

12. Research is urgently required to assess the many factors of 
social change Which have the potentiality to contribute to crimi
nality, and research is equally urgently required to evaluate measures 
of prevention. To this end, there must be a marked increase in the 
adequacy of statistical techniques and procedures, to which national 
attention should be calIed and for which internation!ll assistance 
should be sought. As an adjunct to statistical methods of research, 
reliance should be placed on case studies, field observations by 
te!lms of qualified experts, and pilot projects. The United Nations 
should be asked to assume prim!lry responsibility for carrying out 
this research in the regional institutes for the prevention of crime 
and the treatment of offenders organized with its co-operation, 
and/or by undertaking pilot studies with the co-operation of Govern
ments, the specialized agencies of the United Nations, appropriate 
non-governmental organizations, and other competent bodies. 
The scope of the research should vary in order to provide proper 
attention to factors which may be world-wide, regional or local 
in character. 
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4. Short-term imprisonment 

1. The Congress recognizes that in many cases short-term 
imprisonment may be harmfQI in that it may expose the offender 
to contamination, and that it allows little or no opportunity for 
constructive training, and would, therefore, regard its wide appli
cation as undesirable. The Congress recognizes, however, that in 
some cases the ends of justice may require the imposition of a short 
sentence of imprisonment. 

2. In view of this fundamental situation, the Congress realizes 
that the total abolition of short-term imprisonment is not feasible in 
practice, and that a realistic solution of this problem can be achieved 
only by a reduction of the frequency of its use in those cases where 
it is inappropriate and particularly where the offence is trivial or 
technical or imprisonment is used in default of payment of a fine 
without consideration of the offender's means. 

3. This gradual reduction must be brought about primarily by 
the increased use of substitutes for short-term imprisonment, such 
as suspended sentences, probation, fines, extra-mural labour, and 
other measures that do not involve the deprivation of liberty. 

4. In the cases where short-term imprisonment is the only suitable 
disposition of the offender, sentences should be served in proper 
institutions with provision for segregation from long-term prisoners, 

and treatment should be as constructive and as individualized as 
possible during the period of the detention. Wherever practicable, 
preference should be given to open institutions as places where 
sentences are served. 

5. The Congress recommends that: 

(a) The Governments of member nations should, as soon as 
practicable, ensure the enactment of legislative measures necessary 
to carry the foregoing recommendations into elrect; 

(b) Scientifically organized research should be undertaken with 
a view to establishing means whereby it may be determined for 
what persons and in what circumstances short-term imprisonment 
is unsuited, and whereby satisfactory classification, training and 
re'habilitative programmes may be devised; 

IC) Suitable programmes should be formulated and put into 
effect for the instruction and training of correctional personnel 
concerned with short-term imprisonment; 

(d) Methods should be devised and put' into effect whereby: 
(i) Sentencing tribunals may be encouraged to use alternatives to 
short-term imprisonment; and eii) the general public may 1:0 informed 
and persuaded of the soundness of the views herein expressed, 

5. The integration of prison labour with the national economy, 
including the remuneration of prisoners 

The Congress, 

Having noted the conclusions on prison labour adopted at the 
1955 Congress, 

Havillg noted also that the majority of these conclusions have not, 
to all intents and purposes, been applied in practice; 

Reaffirms the general principles contained in these conclusions; 

Takes note of the proposals made in the Secretariat's report 
and also of the analysis' of the existing position as set out in the 
General Report, 

Declares that: 

1. The problem cannot be solved unless account is taken of 
present differences in the economic and social structure of the 
various countries. 

2. The assimilation of prisoll labour to free labour is based on 
the principle that in the majority of cases the prisoner is a worker 
deprived of his liberty. . 

3. Prison labour, the moral and social value of which cannot be 
denied, must be regarded in the same light as the normal and 
regular activities of a free man. It forms an integral part of prison 
treatment. Moreover, it must also be integrated into the general 
Ol;ganization of labour in the country. It must be suited to the 
natural capacities, character and, if possible, preferences of the 
individual, to help in preparing him for normal life. In the case of 
certain categories of prisoner suffering from physical or mental 
handicaps, work should be regarded from a therapeutic aspect 
(ergo-therapeutics). 

4. When the law allows an earlier release, the way in which 
prison labour is performed by the prisoner must be one of the 
factors taken into considel'ation or may even bring about an auto
matic reduction of l}is sentence. 

5. Methods of prison work should resemble as closely as possible 
those of work outside,going as far as complete assimilation or 
integration. To this end it would be highly desirable to set up 
in each country a joint co-ordinating committee consisting of 
representatives of the authorities and of the bodies concerned 

with production problems, inclQding representatives of industry, 
of agriculture, and of the workers. 

6. In countries where labour planning exists, prison labour must 
be integrated into the plan. Systems of co-operative management 
of prison labour existing in certain countries should form the 
subject of a more extensive study. 

7. It is essential, for the implementation of these rceommendl\
tions, that the public should be better informed on the nature an~ 
aims of prison labour. 

8. Specific qllesil'ons regarding integrafl'oll call be consldered frolll 
the vocatiollal training, priso/l labollr and remuneratioll poillts of 
view: 

(a) Vocalional training 
(i) Vocational training, as also the education needed to acquire it, 

are indispensable factors in setting certain prisoners to work and 
must be based on the same programmes and lead to the same 
diplomas as those awarded in educational and vocational training 
centres in the outside world. Steps must even be taken to make 
attendance at such centres outside the institutions possible in 
certain cases. 

eii) As regards adult prisoners who ate forced by circumstances 
to change their trade or occupation, it would be advisable, in 
particular, to adopt accelerated vocational training m'.!thods 
applicable especially to prisoners serving fairly short sentences. 

(b) Prisoll labour 
(i) It is the duty of the State to ensure the full employment of 

able-bodied prisoners, first and foremost by encouraging public 
authorities to place orders. 

(li) Prison labour must be performed in conditions sitnilat· to 
those of free labour, in particular with respect to eqQipment, hours 
of work and protection against accidents. The social security 
measures in force in the country concerned must be applied to the 
fullest extent possible. 

(iii) The system of individual placement in semi-liberty, or 
weekend detention, would help to bring about this type of work. 
The open prison system is already a forward step in this direction. 
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(iv) Work perfonned within the prison system, whether organ
ized by the Administration, by private employers or even with 
the participation of the prisoners, must necessarily include different 
types of employment corresponding to the movement of the labour 
market. Howevel; the work is organized, prisoners must in every 
case be under the sole control of the Prison Administration. The 
numbe1,' of prisoners assigned to unskilled maintenance work for 
which no qualifications are required must be reduced to the essential 

.!pinimum. 
(v) To achieve the above objeqtives, the United Nations Secre

tariat is invited to organize the exchange of information and, if 
necessary, technical assistance on methods of organizing and 
financing, prison labour in the different countrles. 

(c) Remuneration 
(i) The principle of remuneration for prison labour was affirmed 

in rule 76 of the Standard Minim/lm Rilles for the Treatment of 
Prisoners. 

(ii) The payment of token remuneration to prisoners doing 
productive work is incomptatible with current theories on prison 
treatment. 

(iii) The establishment of a minimum wage would already be a 
step forward. 

(iv) The final aim should be the payment of normal remunera
tion equivalent to that of a free worker, provided output is the 
same both in quantity and quality. For this purpose prison work 
must be organized in an economic and rational way. 

(v) From now onwards such remuneration must be demanded 
from private employers for whom prisoners work. 

(vi) Such a system of remuneration must be applied to all priso
nol'S doing productive work, including those employed in domestic 
work, whose 1,'emuneration should be regarded as a charge on the 
regular budget of the Prison Administration,. 

(vii) The payment of normal remuneration does not mean that 
the total remuneration is paid to the prisoner; deductions can be 
made by the Administration to cover part of the cost of mainte
nance, the indemnification of the victim, the support of the family 
and the constitution of a savings fund against his release, and any 
taxes to which he may be subject. These deductions should not, 
however, prevent the prisoner from retaining a portion of his 
wages for his personal use. 

6. Pre-release treatmene and after-cal'e, as well as assistance 
to depe:ndants of prisoners 

1. Pre-release treatment is an integral part of the process of 
justice and of the general training and treatment programme given 
to a prisoner til an institution. While general treatment programmes . 
dUring any part of an institutional term should prepare the offender 
for return to life in freedom, certain ends can be achieved only 
during the last part of his imprisonment so that pre-release treat
ment should be applied especially to persons serving longer terms 
in 'an institution, but should not exclude those serving short tenns. 

2. In programmes of pre-release treatment, attention should be 
given to the specific problems inherent in the transition from institu
tional life to life in the community. Pre-release treatment should 
include: 

(a) Special information and guidance alld discussion on the 
practical and personal aspects of the offender's future life; 

(b) Group methods; 
(c) Provision for greater freedom inside the institution; 
(d) Transfer from a closed to an open institution; 
(e) Leave for reasonable purposes and for varying periods; and 

(f) Pennission for offenders to work outside the infltitution. 
As far as practicable, they should be permitted to work under the 
same conditions as free labour. If they are not housed in an extra
mural hostel, they should be housed separately from the main 
prison population in a special unit. 

3. Special pre-release measures should ta.!le into consideration 
the social and economic conditio!;; peculia1,' to each country, special 
attention being paid to the needs of the released offender in respect 
of education, apprenticeship, employment, accommodation and 
resettlement in the community. 

4. It is desirable to Ilpply the prinCiple of release before the 
expiration of the sentenc(l, subject to conditions, to the widest 
possible extent, as a ,practical solution of both the social' and the 
administrative problem created by imprisonment. The authority 
releasing the prisoner should be specialized and decisions about 
the prisoner should be taken, preferably after a personal interview 
with him but, in any case, on the basis of exhaustive infOl'mation 
about him. 

5. In deciding a prisoner's conditional release, the releasing 
authority should have some discretion, within the framework of 
the law of each individual c~untry> regarding the time at which 

he becomes eligible for release. There should also be room for some 
flexibility regarding the condition of proof of employment, required 
in some countries before the prisoner .is released. It is also desirable 
that flexibility should be applied in the case of the violation of 
conditions, so that mandatory revocation could be replaced by 
Ilubstitute measures such as warnings; the prolongation, or change 
in methods, of supervision; and placement in after-care hostels. 

6. The principles under which offenders are excluded from certain 
occupations should be re-examined. The State should set an example 
to employers by not refusing, in general, to give certain types of 
employment to releas~d prisoners. 

7. The purpose of i'ifter-care is to bring about the reintegration 
of the offender into the life of the free community and to give him 
moral and material aid. Provision should be made in the first 
instance for his practical needs such as clothing, lodging, travel, 
maintenance and documents. Special attention should be given to 
his emotional needs and to assistance in the obtaining of employment. 

8. Since after-care is part of the rehabilitative process, it should 
be made availa1)le to all persons released from prison. It is the 
primary responsibility of the State, as part of the rehabilitative 
process, to ensure the organization of appropriate after-care 
services. 

9. In the organization of after-care services, the co-operation of 
private agencies, staffed either by voluntary or by full-time expe
rienced and trained social workers, should be sought. The necessity 
for a working partnership between official and non-official agencies 
should be e111pha.sized. Tne importance of the role of the voluntary 
after-care wor~ers is fully recognized. Private after-care organiza
tions should be provided with all necessary information to assist 
them in their work, as well as with reasonable access to the prisoner. 

10. Successful rehabilitation can only be achieved with the 
co-operation of the public. The educati()D of public opinion on the 
necessity for such co-operation should, therefore, be fostered by 
the lISt) of all information media, and means should be sought to 
obtain the co-operation of the whole <.:ommunity in the rehabiii, 
tative process, especially that of go.vern.'l1cnt, tb.e trade unions and 
the employers. It would also be desirable that the press refrain 
from focusing attention on released prisoners. 

11. Research projects on various aspects of after-care and on 
attitudes of the public towatds the released offender should be 
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encouraged and assisted. The results of such research and the 
findings of the various disciplines should be given the widest possible 
dissemination, particularly to judges and others having power to 
detennine the character and length of sentences or commitments. 

12. Special attention should 'be given to the provision of appro
priate ~fter-care for handicapped and abnormal offenders, alco
holics and drug addicts. 

13. The dependants of prisoners should not be made to suffer 
by reason of the offender's imprisonment. State assistance should 

be made available to them as in the case of other needy persons, 
and such aid should be given promptly, particularly to children. 

14. The establishment and maintenance of satisfactory relations 
with the members of the prisoner's family and with persons who 
may be of help to him should be supported. The advisability of 
permitting conjugal visits for prisoners should be carefully 
stUdied. 

15. Reasonable facilities, and in suitable cases financial assistance, 
should be provided for visits by members of the prisoner's family. 

Annex II 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE CONGRESS 

1. United Nations social defence activities 

Whereas the Second United Nations Congress on the Prevention 
of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders has once again demon
strated the immense importance of the problems of crime and juvenile 
delinquency to the participating countries and territories; 

Whereas the continued grave concern with these problems on the 
part of the countries and territories represented and their ever 
broadening earnest participation once again has been made appa
rent: 

Whereas the importance of communication, the sharing of expe
riences and discussion and study in an effort to alleviate these 
problems have been again convincingly brought forth; . 

The Congress resolves to urge the United Nations: 

1. That there be no lessening of support, leadership and pro-

gramme in the area of social defence, but that on the contrary there 
should be distinct strengthening of the facilities available to all 
countries and territories; 

2. That in accordance with the Economic and Social Council 
resolution No, 731 F (XXVIII) the reorganization of the Social 
Defence Section and the division of responsibilities between thll 
United Nations Headquarters and the Eu:,opean Office should be 
such as to ensure that there is no reduction in the effectiveness of 
the over-all programme and leadership and that the direction and 
co-ordination of the social defence programme continue at Head
quarters; further, it is suggested that the situation be reviewed 
in twelve months with the co-operation of those international 
organizations directly interested in the PI evention of crime and the 
treatment of offenders. 

2. Expression of gratitude . > 

The Second United Nations Congress on tlte Prevention of Crime 
.alld tlte Treatment 0/ Offenders 

Having finished its dellberationsand adopted recommendations on: 

New forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, prevention and 
treatment; 

Special police services for the prevention of juvenile delinquency; 
Prevention of types of criminality resulting from social changes 

and accompanying economic development in less developed qOlln-
tties; • 

Short-term imprisonment; 
Pre-release treatment and after-care as well as assistance to 

dependants of prisoners, and 

The integration of prison labour 3n the national economy, includ
ing the remuneration of prisoners. ' 

Expresses its pleasure that the Secretary-General, in conformity 
with resoltltion 415 (V) of the General Assembly and as a historical 

continuation of past congresses organized by the International 
Penal and Penitentiary Commission, has organized this Congress 
with the kind co-operation of the United Kingdom Government, 
to which the Congress particularly expresses its gratitude for their 
hospitality. 

Expresses its thanks to the Secretariat of the United Nations, 
especially to the members of the Social Defence Section for the 
excellent documentation prepared for the Congress as well as fo1' 
the organization of the Congress; 

Expresses also its thanks to the British Organizing Committee 
and its secretariat for their efforts in the internal organization of 
the Congress; 

Expresses its thanks to the specialized agenqies, non-govern, 
mental organIzations, and national correspondents of the United 
Nations in the field of social defence for their reports and contri
butions, which have greatly facilitated the discussions of the 
Congress. 

Annex III 

LIS'f OF PARTICIPANTS 

Note: 'rbe information regarding participants is, as a general rule, given in the language in 
which it was communicated to the Secretariat. The names of participants are listed in alpha
betical order. In aome cases, the names of participants appear several times in the Annex 
because they attended the Con.\l1'ess in several capacities. The professional titles of such persons 
are. only given in the nrst listing of their names. 
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1. Representatives of Governments ~ 

AROENTINA 

Sr. Juan Carlos Garcia Basalo 
Inspector General del Servicio Penitenciario de la Naci6n 
Ministerio de Justicia, 'Buenos Aires 

AUSTRALIA 

the Hon, Mr. Justice J. V. Barry (Head of the Delegation] 
Justice of the Supreme Court of Victoria 
Chairman, Department of Criminology, University of Melbourne 

The Hon. Mr. Justice J. H. McClemens 
Justice of the Supreme Court of New South Wales 

AUSTRIA 

Dr. W. Doleisch 
Head of Dept. 21, Federal Ministry of Justice, Vienna 

BELGIUM 

M. Paul Cornil [Head of the Delegation] 
Secretaire general du Ministere de la Justice, Bruxelles 

Mme Paul Cornil 
Presidente du Comite de contact des ffiuvres de sauvegarde de 

l'enfance et de la jeunesse, Bruxelles 

M. Maurice de Cnyf 
Inspecteur general au Ministere de Ia Justice, Bruxelles 

Chevalier Joseph de Ghellinck d'Elseghem 
Avocat pres Ia Cour d'Appel de Bruxelles 
.President de In Commission Royale des Patronages, Bruxelles 

M. Jean Dupreel 
Directeur general de l'Administration penitentiaire, Bruxelles 
Ministere de In Justice, Bruxelles 

M. Nico Gunzburg 
Professeur emerite, Universit6 de Gand 

M. Severin:Catlos Versele 
Juge au Tribunal de Premiere Instance, Bruxelles 

Mr. Paulo Jose da Costa Jr. 
Lecturer in Criminal l.aw 
Mackensie University 
Sao Paulo 

BRAZIL 

BULGARIA 

Mr. Gueorgi Nenov Guergiev 
Head of Codification 
Ministry of Justice, Sofia 

BURMA 

Mr. Khin-Maung 
Consul·general and First Secretary, Burmese Embassy,. London 

BYllLORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REpUBLIC 

Mr. Alexei Georgievitch Bondar 
Procurator of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic 

CAMBODlA 

M. Hong Cche Kim 
Dlrecteur des Services Penitentiaires 

Il Heads of delegations are indlcated in brackets. 
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M. Sath Nhean 
Magistrat 

S. E. Poracsi Sisowath [Head of the Delegation] 
Depute 

CANADA 

Mr. William Belmont Common 
Deputy Attorney·General, Province of Ontario 

Dr. Louis Philippe Gendreau [Head of the Delegation] 
Deputy Commissioner of Cana~an Penitentiaries, Ottawa 

Mr. Robert Groom, Q.C. 
Magistrate and Juvenile and Family Court Judge, Woodstock, 

Ontario 

Mr. Joseph McCulley 
Warden of Hart House 
University of Toronto 

Rev. Martin W. Pinker 
Chairman, The Minister's Advisory Council on the Treatment 

of the Offender and Chairman of the Training Schools Advisory 
Board 

Department of Reforro Institutions, Ontario 

Mr. T. George Street 
Chairman, National Parole Board of Canada, Ottawa 

Mr. George C. Wardrope 
Minister of Reform Institutions 
Province of Ontario 

CEYLON 

Mr. S. C. Fernando [Head of ,lite Delegation] 
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs and Rural 

Development., Colombo 

Mr. V. N. Pillai. 
Commiss~oner of Pl"isons, Colombo 

Rev. R!im6n Eugenio Coo Baeza 
Capellan mayor de prisiones 
Representando tambieD, Ia Comisi6n Permanente Latinoamericana 

Penitenciaria Cristiana, Santiago 

Dr. Luis Cousino MacIver 
Secretario de Ia Facultad de Ciencias JUrldicas y Sociales 
Profesor titular de Derecho Penal de Ia Escuela de Derecho 

de la Universidad de Chile, Santiago 

Dr. Israel Drapkin 
Director of the Institute of Criminology 
Faculty of Law, Hebrew University, Jerusalem 

]3r. Darwin Haz 
Asesor legal y tecnico penitenciario de Ia Direcci6n de Prisiones 
Director de la Revista Chilecua de Ciencia Penitenciaria y de 

Derecho Penal, Santiago 

Sr. Julio 01avarria Avila 
Profesor de Ia Facultad de Derecho de Ia Universidad de Chile 
Abogado de Ia ContraIoria general de la Republica, Santiago 

Sr. Franklin Quezada Rogers 
Instituto de Ciencias Peliales, Santiago 

Sr. Eduardo Varas Videla [Head of the Delegation] 
Ministro de Ia Corte Suprema de Chile, Santiago 
Tambien representante de Ia Pontificia Universidad Cat6lica de 

Chile 

CIDNA 

Mr. Liang Chien Cha [Head of the Delegafio~z] 
Vice-Minister Qf Justice, Taipei 

Mr. Hsiu eha 
Technical Counsellor 
Permanent Mission of China to the United Nations 

COLOMBIA 

Dr. Bernardo Parra Robledo 
Abogado, Bogota 

DENMARK 

Mr. Vilhelm Boas [Head of the Delegation] 
Permanent Under-Secretary of State 
Ministry of Justice, Copenhagen 

Mr. Axel Hye-Knudsen 
Deputy Director-General 
Prison Administration, Copenhagen 

Mr. Niels Madsen 
Head of Section 
Ministry of Justice, Copenhagen 

Mr. E. Munch·Petersen 
President 
Board of Child and Youth Welfare, Copenhagen 

Mr. Bent Paludan-Miiller 
Deputy Prison Governor, Sdr. Omme 

Mr. Hans Tetens 
Director-General 
Prison. Administration, Copenhagen 

Mr. Knud Waaben 
Professor of Criminal Law 
Director of the Institute of Criminal Science, University of 

Copenhagen 

DOMINICAN REpUBLIC 

Srta. Maria Perdomo 'Vidal 
Primera Secretaria 
Embajada de la Republica Dominicana, Londres 

ECUADOR 

Sr. Eduardo L6poz Proano [Head of tile Delegation] 
Visitador General de Ia Administraci6n Publica, Guayaquil 

Dr. Hernan Donoso V~lasco 
Profesor de la Universidad Cat6lica del Ecuador, Quito 

EL SALVADOR 

Dr. Rafael Antonio Carballo 
Ministro de Justicia, SaIl Salvador 

Sr. Don Antonio Melendez Prado 
Embajador Extraordinario y Plenipotenciario de El Salvador en 

Gran Bretana 

FEDERAL REpUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Oberregierungsrat Dr. Gustav Altenhain 
Jiustizministeriuml Nordrhein· Westfalen. 

Dr. Wilhelm Ansorge 
Legal adviser 
Bundesministerlum fUr Arbelt und Sozialordnung, Bo(,n 

Leitender Regl'lrungsrat Dr. Walter Clemens 
Justizministerium, Hamburg 
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Dr. Wilhelm Dallinger [Head ()f the Delegation) 
Deputy Director General 
Bundesministerium der Justiz, Bonn 

Regierungsdirektor Dr. Ernst Emmerig 
Ministerium des Innern, Bayern 

Regierungsdirektor Dr. Theodor Grunau 
Oberlandesgedcht Hamm, Westfalen 

Regierungsdirektor Dr. Josef Herzog 
Bundesministerium der Justiz, Bonn 

Dr. Hubert Hey 
Chief of the Prison Section in the Ministry of Justice, Nordrhein, 

Westfalen 

Dr. Hans-Heinrich Jescheck 
Direktor 
Institut fUr ausIandisches und internationales Strafrecht der 

Universitiit 
Freiburg im Breisgau 

Dr. Gerhard Kielwein 
Direktor 
Institut fiir Kriminologie der Universit1!t, Saarbriicken 

Dr. Wolfgang Knies 
Universitiit, Miinchen 

Dr. Richard Lange 
Direktor 
Institut fUr Kriminologie der Universitat, Kohl 

Legationsrat Hans Marmann 
Auswartiges Amt, Bonn 

Dr. Hellmuth Mayer 
Professor der Universitiit Kiel 
Richter, Hochgericht, Schleswig-Holstein 

Dr. Wolf Middendorff 
Richter, Freiburg im Breisgau 

Oberstaatsanwalt Dr. Theo Roehr 
Hannover 

Dr. Richard Sturm 
Oberlandesgerichtsrat 
Bundesministerium der Justiz, Bonn 

Dr. Alfons Wahl 
Refer for Probation, Criminal Statistics and Immunity Case~ 
Bundesministerium der Justiz, Bonn 

Also representing the Bewahrllngsltilje and the BllndeszlIsalll
mensch/uss fur SIr.ajfalligel1hilje 

Landgerichtsl'at Dr. Georg Wolff 
Bremen 

FEDERATION OF MALAYA 

Mr. Inder Singh 
SUperintendent of Prisons, Seremban 

Che Murad Bin Ahmed [Head 0/ the Delegatiol1] 
Commissioner of Prisons, Taiping 

FINLAND 

Mr. Valentin Soine 
Director-General of the Prison Administration 
Ministry of Justice, Helsinki 

FRANCE 

M. Pierre Ceccaldi [Head of the Delegation} 
Directeur de l'Education surveillee 
Ministere de Ia Justice, Paris 

M. Marcel Gilquin 
Chef du Serv.ice des biitiments penitentiaires ct du travail penal 
Administration perutentiaire, Mlnistere de Ia Justice, Paris 
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M. Lutz 
Ministere de 1a Justice, Paris 

M. Michard 
Directeur du Centre de form1!tion et d'etude de l'Educa,tion 

sUl,"veilIee 
Ministere de 1a Justice, Paris 

M. Pierre Orvain 
.. Directeul," de l' Administration penitentiaire 

Ministere de 1a Justice, Paris 

M. Georges Pir.ca 
Chef du Bureau d'Etudes et de Documentation 
Administration penitentiaire 
Ministere de la Justice, Paris 

M. Louis Pons 
Chef du Bureau de la probation et de l'assistance post-penale 
Administration penitentiaire, Ministere de la Justice, Paris 

M. J. Selosse 
Responsable des etudes et des recherches de I'Education surveillee 
Ministere de la Justice, Paris 

M. Yzerman 
Commissaire de Police, Direction des Services de police judiciaire 
Sfirete nationale, Paris 

GHANA 

Mr. David A. Acquah [Head of the Delegatioll] 
Assistant Director 
Department of Social Welfare and Community Development, 

Accra 

Mr. A. A. Tibo 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, Accra 

GREECE 

M. Ch. TriantaphylHdis . 
Directeur General de l'Administration Penitentiaire 
Ministere de Ia Justice, AthCnes 

Sr. Gil Gonzalez 
Attache 

GUATEMALA 

Embajada de Guatemala, Londres 

Sr. Francisco Palomo [Head of the Delegatioll] 
Encargado de Negocios 
Embajada de Guatemala, Londres 

HOLY SEE 

Rev. AUgustine Harris 
Senior Catholic Prison Chaplain 
H.M. Prison Service, England 

Rev. H. A. J. Armand Verheggen [Head of the Delegation] 
Senior Prison Chaplain in the Netherlands 

HUNGARY 

Mr. Istvan Timar 
Chief of the Section of Codification 
Ministry of Justice, Budapest 

Mr. Surjobroto Bahrudin 
Inspector of Prisons 

INDONESIA 

Pivision of PennI Institutions 
Department of Justice, Djakarta 

Mr. Sudarman Gandasubrata 
Chief of Penal Institutions 
Department of Justice, Djakal,'ta 

Mr. Subroto 
Deputy Warden, Tjipinang Prison, Djakarta 

Dr. Sunario [Head of the Delegation] 
Amb(lssador of the Republic of Indonesia to the Court of 

St. James 

IRAN 

Dr. Mohamed Ali Hedayati [Head of the Delegation] 
Ministre de la Justice et Professeur a la Faculte de Droit de 

Teheran 

Mr. Nassiroddine Khajavi 
President de Section a la Cour de Cassation, Teheran 

Mr. Ali Sedarat 
Conseiller a la Cour de Cassation, Teheran 

IRAQ 

Mr. Mohammed Noeri Kadhim 
Judge, Criminal Court of Baghdad 

Mr. Rashid Mahmoud [Head of the Delegation) 
Chief, Codification Section 
Ministry of Justice 

Mr. Salim Rashid Zober 
Warden of the Baquba Prison 

IRELAND 

Mr. Eamonn O'Riain 
District Justice, Metropolitan Children's Court, Dublin 

Mr. Patrick A. Terry' [Head of the Delegation] 
Principal Officer, Department of Justice, Dublin 

Mr. M. J. Wymes • 
Superintendent, Garda Siochana 
Central Detective Unit, Dublin Castle 

ISRAEL 

Mr. Colin, Gillon [Head of the Delegation) 
State Attorney, Ministry of Justice, Jerusalem 

Dr. Zvi Hermon 
Scientific Director 
Prison Service of Israel, Tel-Aviv 

Mr. Efraim Millo 
Director of Juvenile Probation Servi~ 
Ministry of Social Welfare, Jerusalem 

Assistant Commander Yehuda L. Prag 
Israel Police 

Mr. David Reifen 
Juvenile Court Judge, Tel-Aviv 

Mr. Gideon Shornron 
Counsellor, Embassy of Israel, London 

ITALY 

Dr. Giuseppe Altavista 
Chief of the Secretariat of the General Division 
Institutions for Prevention and Punishment, Rome 

Also represenHng the Centro Naziollale di Prevellzione e Di/esa 
Sodale 
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Dr. Giovanna Ambrosini 
Assistant P"ofessor of Criminal Anthropology, University of 

Rome 

Also representing the Istituto di Profilassi Socialeand the 
/sfituto dl Alltrapologia 'Crimillale 

Dr. Giuseppe Cassisa 
Magistrate attached to the General Directorate of Penal Affairs 
Ministry of Justice, Rome 

Dr. Carlo Erra 
Professor of Criminal Anthropology 
Counsellor at the Court of Cassation, Rome 

Dr. Franco Ferracuti 
Professor of Criminal Anthropology, Rome 

Dr. Alfonso Garofalo 
Member of the Court of Appeal 
Chief of Office I of the General Division 
Institutions for Prevention and Punishment, Rome 

Also representing the Celltro di Prevellzione e Di/esa Sociale 
Dr. Uberto Radaelli 

Member of the Court of Appeal 
Chief of Office IV of the General Division 
Institutions for Prevention and Punishment, Rome 

Also rel'resenting the Centro Naziollaie di PrevclIziolle e 
Di/esa Sociale 

Dr. Nicola Reale [Head of the Delegation] 
Section·President of the Court of Cassation 
Director·General of the Institutions for Prevention and Punish

ment, Rome 

Also rel'resenting the Celltro Naziollale di l'revellziolle e 
Dijesa Sociale 

Dr. Giuseppe Renato 
Official of the Ministry of the Interior, Rome 

Dr. Girolamo Tartaglione 
Member of the Court of Appeal, Bari 

Also representing the Cellfro Naziollale di Prevellziolle e Di/esa 
Sociale 

Dr. Giuliano Vassalli 
Professor of Criminal Law, University of Rome 

Also representing the Cellfro Nazionale di Prevenziolle e 
Di/esa Sociale 

JAPAN 

Mr. Taro Ogawa 
Director, Second Research Division, Research and Training 

Institute 
Ministry of Justice, Tokyo 

Mr. Tokio Sugawara 
Chief, Prevention of Crime Department 
Kanagawa Prefecture Police Headquarters, Yokohama 

Mr. Juhei Takeuchi [Head of tlte Delegation] 
Director, Criminal Affairs Bureau 
Ministry of Justice, Tokyo 

Mr. Mamora Urabe 
Judge of the Tokyo District Court 
Chief of First Section, Criminal Affairs Bureau' 
General Secretariat, Supreme Court of Japan 

Mr. Yoshiho Yasuhara 
First Secretary of the Embassy of Japan, The Hague . 

JORDAN 

Mr. Basry Ala ud·Din 
Assistant. Under·Secretary 
Ministry of Social Affairs, Amman 
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LEBANON 

M. Elie J. Boustany 
Premier Secretaire d'Ambassade, Londres 

M. Pierre Noujaim [Head of tlte Delegation] 
Avocat General a la Cou):' de .Cassation, Beirut 

LIBERIA 

The Han. J. Dossen Richards (Head of the Delegation) 
Assistant Attorney·General, Del'artment of Justice, Monrovia 

Colonel Nathaniel H. S. Baker 
Commissioner of the National Police 

LlBYA 

Mr. Bashir Sunni Muntasser 
Second Secretary, Embassy of LibYa, London 

LUXEMBOURG 

Mr. Armand Simon [Head of the Delegatioll) 
Chef de Cabinet du Ministre de Ia Justice 
Commissaire du Gouvernement aux Etablissements peniten. 

tiaires 

M. Alphonse Spielmann 
Attache de Justice 
Delegue aux Etablissements penitentiaires 

MEXICO 

Sr. Luis Echeverria [Head of the Delegatioll] 
Subsecretario de Gobernaci6n, Mexico, D.F. 

Sr. Alfonso Quiroz Guar6n 
Jefe del Del'artamento de Investigaciones Especiales del Banco 

de Mexico 
tambien I,"epresentante de Ia Universidad de Mexico y de la 

Academia Mexicana de: Ciencias Penales ' • 

MONACO 

M. Pierre Cannat 
Premier President de In Cout d'Appel 

MOROCCO 

M. 13el Gnaoui Abdelkader 
Chef du Service central de police judiciaire 
Direction generale de Ia Silret6 Nationale 

M. A. Baddou 
Directeur de l'Administration penitentiaire, Rabat 

M. Ali Bengelloun [Head oj tile Dl1legatioll] 
Directeut du Ministere de la Justice, Rabat 

M. Mohammed Saadani 
Premier Secretaire d'Ambassade, LODdres 

NETHERLANDS 

Mr. Ernest Lamers [Head of the Delegation] 
Director General of the Prison Administration, The Hague 

Miss Theodora Lignac 
Staff Member, Direction for Child Welfare 
Ministry of Justice, The Hague 

Dr. Willem H. Nagel 
Professor of Criminology I\t the University of Leiden 

Miss Adriana A. Schwartz 
Police Inspector, State Police, A~sterdam 



Nnw ZEALAND 

Mrs .. Beatrice Beeby 
Psychologist 

Mr. J. L. Robson [Head of the Delegation1 
Secretary for Justice 
Department of Justice, Wellington 

NOR,WAY 

Mr. Andreas Autie [Head of the Delegation1 
Attorney-General of Norway, Oslo 

Mr. Johannes Halvorsen 
Director of Prison Administration 
Ministry of Justice, Oslo 

Mr. Rolf Ryssdal 
Under-Secretary of State 
Ministry of Just!ce, Oslo 

Mr. Bjorn Skau 
Counsellor 
Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Oslo 

Mr. Jorgen Traagstad 
Chief of Section, Ministry of Justice, Oslo 

PAKISTAN 

Mr. Zulfikar Ali [Head of the Delegafl'on] 

Mr. M. B. Karim 
Assistant Inspector-General of Police 
East Pakistan 

PERU 

Sr. Victor Modesto Villavivencio [Head of the Delegatioll] 
Consultor y Visitador general de Establecimientos Penales 
Lima 

Sr. Jorge Morales Arnao 
Funcionario de Ia Direcci6n de Establecimientos Penales 
Ministerio de Justicia 

Tambien Representante del Colegio de Abogados de Ancash, 
Huaraz 

Mrs. N. Almeda L6pez 
Presiding Judge 

PHILIPPINES 

Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, Manila 

Mr. Hermogenes Concepci6n Jr. 
City Fiscal, Manila 

Mr. Fernando A. Cruz 
Provincial Fiscal of Bulacan Province 

Mrs. Mincrva R. Inocencio Piguing 
Judge 
Municipal Coul,'t, Quezon City 

Mrs. Cecilia Munoz Palma 
Judge, Court of First Instance 
Pasig, Rizal 

Mr. Conrado V. Sanchez [Head of the Delegation] 
Associate Justice 
Court of Appeals, Manila 

Mrs. Amparo P. Villamor 
Administrator 
Social Welfare. Administration, Manila 

Mr. Baldomero M. Villamor 
Chief Prosecuting Attorney 
Department of Justice, Manila 

POLAND 

Mrs. Zofia Cstypulkowska 
Directeur du Departement des Affaires des Mineura 
Ministere de la Justice, Varsovie 

M. Stanislaw Walczak [Head of the Delegation] 
Sous-Secretaire d'Etat 
Ministere de la Justice, Varsovie 

PORTUGAL 

Dr. Eduardo Henriques Da Silva Correia 
Professeur de Droit penal it la Faculte de Droit de Coimbra 
President, par delegation du Ministre de la Justice du Conseil 

Superieur des Services Criminels 

Mr. Enrico Serra [Head of the Delegation] 
Director-General of Jurisdictional Services for Minors 
Ministry of Justice, Lisbon 

REpUBLIC OF KOREA 

Mr. Byung Ho Lee 
Director of Bureau of Penal Administration 
Ministry of Justice, Seoul 

Mr. Mun Ki Chu 
Chief of Juvenile Section 
Ministry of Justice, Seoul 

Mr. Wan Ki Min 
Legal Affairs Officer 
Bureau of Penal Administration, Ministry of Justice, Seoul 

REpUBLIC OF VIBT-NAM 

M. Huy-Ty-Pham (Observer) 
Premier secretaire d'ambassade, Londres 

ROMANIA 

Mr. Stefan I. Ralescu • 
Deputy President of the Court of Bucharest 

Mr. Grigore Ripeanu [Head oj the Delegatioll] 
Deputy General Prosecutor, Bucharest 

SAN MARINO 

Dr. Filippo Gramatica 
Professor at the University of Genoa 

SPAIN 

Sr. Federico Castej6n [Heael of the Delegation] 
Magistrado del Tribunal Supremo, Madrid 

Sr. J. A. Barreran 
Letrado 
Ministerio de Justicia, Madrid 

Sr. Jose Ortego Costales 
Catedratico de Derecho Penal en la Universidad de la Laguna 

SUDAN 

Mr. Hashim Moham~d Abuelgasim 
Province Judge 
Law Courts, Khartoum 

Dr. Taha Baasher 
Psychiatrist, Sudan Prison Service 

Mr. Mahmoud Bukhari 
Conunandant of Police, Port Sudan 
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Mr. Ibrahim Tahir [Heael of the Delegation1 
Commissioner of Prisons, Khartoum 

Mr. Lars Bolin 
Head of Division 

.sWEDEN 

Swedish National Social Welfare Board, Stockholm 
Mr, Torsten Eriksson 

Director-General 
Swedish National Prisons Board, Stockholm 

Mr. Hardy Goransson 
Former Director in Chief 
Swedish National Prisons Board, Stockholm 

Mr. Bjorn Kjellin 
President of the Court of Appeal for Skl\~lOe and Blekinge 

Mr. Herman Kling (Heael of the Delegatio1l1 
Minister of Justice, Stockholm 

Mr. Stig Nordlund 
Chief of the Legal Department 
Ministry of the Interior, Stockholm 

Mr. Carl G. Persson 
Under-Secretary of State 
Ministry of the Interior, Stockholm 

SWITZERLAND 

Mr. Francois Clerc [Head of the Delegation] 
Professeur de droit penal Ii. l'Universite de Fribourg 
Recteur de l'Universite de Neuchatel 

M. Rene Henuneler 
Pasteur, Berne 

Representant egalement l' Association suisse des aumoniers 
de penitenciers et I'Association suisse pour Ia reforme penale 

M. Maurice Veillard 
President de la Cha1nbre penale des mineurs du canton de Vaud 

Dr. Prasop Ratl,;nakorn 
Director 

THAILAND 

Prasat Hospital for Neurological Disorders, Bangkok 

Colonel SudsgUan Tansadith [Head of the Delegation] 
Assistant Conunissioner, Metropolitan Police 
Chief, Public Safety Division, Police Department, Bangkok 

M. Said Ben Ammor 
Secretaire d'Ambassade, Londres 

Mr. Mansour Ennafla 
Commissaire de Police ella Direction de Ia Surete Nationale, 

Tunis 

Dr. Mohamed Ali Haddad 
Medecin de la Sante Pllblique 
Chef de circonscription medicale 
Menzel-Temimi 

M. Mahmoud Khiari [Head oj the Delegatio])] 
Directeur du centre de Reeducation 
Gammarth 

Mr. Amara Ourir 
Avocat General 
Secretariat d'Etat a la Justice 
Tunis 
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Mr. Nurullah Kunter 
Professor of Law Faculty 
University of Istanbul 

'fuRKEv 

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC 

Mr. I. I. Netimenko 
Public Prosecutor of Lievov Region 

Mr. P. Grobbehar 
Deputy Secretary 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Department of Education, Arts and Science 
Pretoria 

Mr. Victor Verster [Head of the Delegation] 
Commissioner of Prisons, Pretoria 

UNION OF SOYmT SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

Mr. Victor J. Khamanev 
Assistant to the Head of Treaty and Legal Department of the 

USSR Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

Mr. F. P. Kuznetsov 
Head of Department, Ministry for Internal Affairs of the Russian 

Soviet Federated Socialist Republic 

Mr. B. S. Nikiforov 
Professor, Criminal Law 
All Union Institute of Juridical Sciences, Moscow 

Mr. L. N. Smirnov [Head of the Delegation] 
Deputy Chairman of the Supreme Court of the USSR 

Mrs. H. S. Sulaimanovu 
Academician 
Chairman of the Juridical Conunission 
Council of Ministers of the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic 

Mr. G. S, Tsvyrko 
Chief of Department 
Procurature of the USSR 

UNlTllD ARAB REPUBLIC 

Dr. Mohammed Badr EI-Din Ali 
Research Expert 
National Center of Social and Criminological Research 

Dr. Mohanuned Fadel 
Professor of Criminal Law and Criminology 
Head of Department of Criminal Science 
Damascus University 

Dr. Abd el Aziz Fath-EI-Bab 
Director, Juvenile Services Bureau 
Ministry of Social Affairs 
Cairo 

Dr. Ahmad M. Khalifa 
Director 
National Center of Social and Criminological Research 

Dr. Ali Nour-EI-Din 
Public Prosecutor 

Dr. Hafez Sabek [Head 0/ the Delegatlon1 
AttorneY-General, Southern Region (Egypt) 

Dr. Adel Younes 
Judge, Supreme Court r-f Cassation 
Cairo 
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UNITED KlNGDOM 
Mr. C. P. Cape 

Assistant Commissioner 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. W. H. Chinn 
Social Welfare Adviser, Colonial Office, London 

Miss F. M. Collins 
,Assistant Secretary 

National Assistance Board, London 
Mr. D. J. Cowperthwaite 

Probation and Criminal Justice Divisions 
Scottish Home Department 

Sir Charles Cunningham [President of the COllgress] 
Permanent Under-Secretary of State, Home Office, London 

Mr. R. J. Davis 
Director of Industries and Stores 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. R. F. R. Dunbar 
Permanent Secretary 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
Northern Ireland 

Mr. Gordon Emerson 
Principal 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. R. Duncan Faim 
Director of Prison Administration for England and Wales, 

London 

Sir Lionel W. Fox [Honorary President of the Congress] 
Chairman 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. O. V. Garratt 
Adviser on Prison Administration 
Coionlal Office, London 

Miss W. M. Goode 
Assistant Secretary 
Probation Division, Home Office, London 

Mr. F. L. T. Graham-Harrison 
Assistant Under-Secretary of State 
Criminal Department and Probation Division 
Home Office, London 

Miss E. Hanson 
Assistant Regional Controller 
Ministry of Labour, London 

Mr. A. Healey 
Industrial Adviser 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. H. Kenyon 
Assistant Commissioner 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. C. A. Larsen 
Employment Department 
Ministry of Labour, England and Wales, London 

Mr. T. S. Lodge 
Statistical Adviser 
Home Office, London 

Mr. G. H. McConnell 
Assistant Under-Secretary of State 
Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. J. A. McPherson 
H.M. Inspector 
Scottish Education Department 

Sir Charles Martin 
R.M. Inspector of Constabulary 
Home Office, London 

Mr. J. V. S. Mills 
Chairman, Juvenile Court, Belfast 

Miss J: J. Nunn 
Assistant Secretary 
Criminal Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. J. N. Peddie 
Inspector, Welfare and After-care 
Scottish Home Department 

Mr. A. W. Peterson [Head of the Delegation] 
Deputy Chairman 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr, Leon Radzinowicz [Alternate President of the Congress) 
Director of the Institute of Criminology 
University of Cambridge 

Mr. T. Renfrew 
H.M. Inspector of Constabulary for Scotland 

Miss A. M. Scorrer 
Chief Inspector 
Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. I. H. E. J. Stourton 
Inspector-General of Colonial Police, Colonial Office, London 

Mr. H. r. l'aylor 
Director of Borstal Administration 
Prison Commission for England and Wales, London 

Mr. N. D. Walker 
Scottish Home Department, Edinburgh 

Mr. R. J. Whittick 
Assistant SecretarY, Children's Department 
Home Office, London 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Mr. Alexander Aldrich 
Deputy Commissioner 
Youth Progr:arnme 
New York Police Departinent 

Mrs. John W. Ballantine 
Member of the Board, State Home for Boys, Jamesburg, New 

Jersey 
Member of the New York State Prison Board 

Mr. Sanford Bates 
President, Federal Prison Industries, Inc. 
Pennington, New Jersey 

Mr. James V. Bennett [Head of tlte Delegation] 
Director, Federal Bureau of Prisons 
Department of Justice, Washington, D.C, 

Mr. Edward R. Cass 
General Secretary 
American Correctional Association 
Member, New York State Commission of Correction 

Mrs. Allen Dulles 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Sheldon Glueck 
Roscoe Pound Professor of Law 
Harvard University L~w School, Massachusetts 

Mr". Philip G. Green 
Director 
Division of Juvenile Delinquency Service 
U.S. Children's Bureau, Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare, Washington, D.C. 

The Hon. Irving KaUfman 
Jtldge, United States District Court, New York 
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Mr. James J. Kearney 

Assistant to the General Counsel 
Department of Defense, Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Peter Lejins 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Maryland 

Mr. Frank Loveland 
Assistant Director 
Federal Bureau· of Prisons 
Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 

The Hon. John W. McIlvaine 
United States District Judge 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

Mr. Walter C. Reckless 
Professor of Criminology and Penology 
Ohio State University 

Mr. Thorsten Sellin 
University of Pennsylvania 

Mr. Paul Tappan 
Professor of Sociology and Law 
New York University 

MI,'. Maur:~~ Wolkomir 
Chainnl.'"..tf the Milwaukee Metropolitan 
Crime Prevention Commission 

URUGUAY 

Sr. Leotlel Martinez Thedy 
Direcci6n General de Institutos PenaIes 
Montevideo 

VENEZUELA 

Dr. Jose LuCs Vethencourt [Head of the Delegatioll} 
Divisi6n de Medicina Integral 
Ministerio de Justicia, Caracas 

Sr. Ali Lasser 
Children's Judge, Caracas 

Sr. Abel Sanchez Pelaez 

Srta. Carmen Senior 
Abogado Consejo Venezo!ano del Niiio, Caracas 

YUGOSLAVIA" 
M. Dusan CUskar 

Directeur du Departement au Secretariat pour les affaires inte.. 
rieures, Belgrade 

M. Du§an Milankovi6 
Conseiller au Secretariat pour les aft'aires etrangeres, Belgrade 

M. Nikola Srzentiq [Head of the Delegatioll] 
Sous-Secretaire d'Etat pour les affaires judiciaires, Belgrade 

M. Bogdan Z1ataric 
Professeur en droit, Zagreb 

2. Specialized agencics and United Nations Children ~s Fund 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION 

Mr. Eri~ Krause 
Assistant Director of the London Office 

Sir Guildhaume Myrddin-Evans 
Special representative in the United Kingdom and Director 

of the London Office 

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTlFlC AND CULTURAL 
ORGANIZATION 

M. Pierre Franctois 
Head, Youth Section 

Mr. Dimitri Kalogeropoulos 
UNESCO Expert, Paris 

Miss Helga Timm 
UNESCO Expert, Munich 

WORLD HBALTa ORGANIZATION 

Dr. T. C. N. Gibbens 
Consultant for WHO 
Lecturer in Forensic Psychiatry 
London University 

Dr. Eduardo Krapf 
Chief, Mental Health Section 

UNITED NATIONS CHILDREN'S FUND 
Sir Herbert Broadley 

UNICEF Representative, London 

3. Inter-governmental organizations 

COMMISSION FOR TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION IN Al'RlCA 
SOUTH OF THE SAHARA 

M. Charles L. Pidoux 
Anthropologue, Paris 

• CoUNCIL OF EUROPll 

M.H. T. Adam 
Chef du Departement de criminologie 

Mr, Hugh J. Klare 
First CrinUnologist, Secretariat 
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INTERNATIONAL CHlLDRIlN'S CENTRE 

Dr. Jacqueline Fabia 
Chef du Service des activites sodales 

LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES 

Mr. Abdel Monem Mostafa 
Assistant Secretary-General 

Mr. Mohamed Ali Namazi 
Supervisor, Legal Department 

Mr. Abdel Wahab El Ashmawi 
Department of Social Affairs 
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4. Non"governmental organizations invited to the Congress 

(a) Non-governmental organizations in consultative status 
with the Economic and Social Council 

Mrs. Violet Creech Jones 
Member of the Home Secretary's Advisory Council on the 

Treatment of Offenders 

Boy SCOUTS' INTERNATIONAL BUREAU 

Mr. John F. Colquhoun 

Dr. Marjorie Franklin 

London 

CATHOLIC INTERNATIONAL UNION FOR SOCIAL SERVICE 

M. Pierre Bibot 
Juge, Faulx-les-Tombes (Namur), :Belgique 

Rev. llltud Evans 
Member of the Committee of the English Catholic Prisoners' 

Aid Society 

Miss Ruth Hyatt 
Probation officer, Middlesex Combined Probation Area, England 

Milo Marie-Louise Marck 
Inspectrice du service social l?enitentiaire 
Ministere de In Justice, Belgique 

Miss Evelyn White 
Chairman of Social Workers of the Union 

CoNSULTATIVE CoUNCIL OF JEWISH ORGANISATIONS 

Sir Basil Henriques 
Justice of the Peace 
London 

Also representing the Anglo-Jewish Association 

Miss Phyllis Green 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION 

Mrs. Jane Droutman 
Executive Chairman 
Committee on Social Rehabilitation 
New York Friends Center, U.S.A. 

M. Paul-Charles Deodato 
Avocat ala Cour d'nppel, Paris, France 

Mrs. Doris Eddington 
Chairman of the Norwich Juvenile Court, United Kingdom 

Mrs. Rosemary Goodenough 
Chairman 
Santa Clara County Jail Auxiliary, California, U.S.A. 

Mrs. Doris Glmdry 
Member of the Penal Reform Committee of London Yearly 

Meeting, United Kingdom 

Mr. Reginald Higdon 
Clerk of Penal Reform Committee, United Kingdom 

Milo Claire Tournemire 
Visiteuse de prisons, Paris, France 

Miss Gcra,cline Van Dalfsen 
Psychologist 
Therapeutic community for neurotic delin'luents "Groot Bare

laar" 
Luntercn, Netherlands 

HoWARD LEAGUil FOR PENAL REFORM (UNITED lUNGDOM) 

Miss Winifred A. Elkin 
Librarian and member of the Executive Committee 
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Consultant Psychiatrist 
Member of the Executive Committee 

Mr. D. L. Howard 
Schoolmaster 

Mrs. Elizabeth Howard 
Del?uty Secretary of the League 

Mr. Thomas James 
Reader in Law 
King's College, London University 

Mr. Roy Prideaux 
Principal of College of Further Education 
Barnet, Herts 

Mr. Herschel Prins 
Probation Officer, Middlesex 

Mr. A. G. Rose 
Lecturer in Social Administration 
University of Manchester 

Mr. Merfyn Ll. Turner 
Member of the Executive Committee 

INTERNATIONAL ABOLITIONIST FEDERATION 

Dr. George zu Loewenstein 
Permanent consultant for the Federation at United Nations 

HeadqUarters 

INTERNATIONAL ALLIANCE OF WOMEN - EQUAL RIGHTS ~ EQUAL 
RESPONSIDlLlT1ES 

Miss Chave Collisson • 
Chairman, E'lual Moral Standards Committee 

. Also representing the Association of Moral and Social Hygiene 

INTERNATIONAL AsSOCIATION FOR VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE 

Mr. H. Z. Hoxter 
County Youth Employment Officer 
County BOl:ough of East Ham Education Committee 
London 

INTERNATIONAL AsSOCIATION OF PENAL LAW 

M. Pierre Bouzat 
Secretaire general 
Doyen de la Faculte de droit, Rennes, France 

M. Paul CornU 
President 

M. Paul de Cant 
Premier Substitut du Procureur du Roi a Bruxelles, Belgique 

M. Jacques-Bernard Herzog 
Substitut du Procurew; de la Republique pres Ie Tribunal de 

grande instance de la Seine 
Secretaire general de l'Institut de droit compare de l'Universite 

de Paris 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS OF SOCrAl. WORK 

Miss Eileen Younghusband 
Member, Executive :Board 
London 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WORKERS 
MALADJUSTED FOR CIDLDREN 

M. Henri Joubl'el 
President 
Paris, France 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF YOUTH MAGISTRATES 

Sr. Justo Dlaz Villasante 
Juez 
Madrid, Espaiia 

Mmo Rosette Dubuisson 
Juge des enfants, Charleroi, Belgique 

M. Maurice Frere 
Vice-president du Tribunal de premiere instance 
Juge des enfants a Tongres, Belgique 

Mr, Ali Lasser 
Venezuela 

Mr. Wolf Middendorff 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Sr. Jose Ortego Costales 
Espaiia 

Sr. Rodolfo Pessagno 
Juez de menores 
Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Mrs. Clare Spurgin 
Chairman, Overseas Committee of the Magistrates Association 

of England and Wales 

INTERNATIONAL :BUREAU FOR THE SUPPRESSION 
OF TRAFFIC IN PERSONS 

Mrs. Margaret Bligh 
Teddu{gton, Middlesex 

Dame Rachel Crowdy-Thornhill 
London 

The Dowager Lady Nunburnholme 
Vice-President 
London 

Miss Dorothy May Retchford 
London 

Mr. Richard Russell 
General Secretary 
London 

INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC CmLD :BUREAU 

M. Jose Luis :Bau Carpi 
Secretaire general de la Commission juridique du Bureau 
Espagne 

R. P. Henri Bissonruer 
Secretaire general de la Commission medico-pedagogique et 

psycho-sociale du Bureau 
france 

M. Andre Bondu 
Assistant du secretaire general administratif 
France 

M, Jose Ortego Costales 
Espaghe • 

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION OF J'URlSTS 

Miss Jane Graham Hall 
:Barrister-at-Law, London 
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INTERNATIONAL CoNFl!RllNCE OF CATHOLIC CHAlUTlES 

Rev. Anton Brunner 
Prison Chaplain 
Krems-Stein an der Donau, Austria 

Rev. Ram6n Eugenio Coo Baeza 
Chile 

Milo Simone de Nave 
Directricc des relations exterieures, Direction generale de Caritas 

Catholica, Bruxelles, 1.3elgique 
Rev. Augustine Harris 

United Kingdom 

Rev. Emil Kiesel 
Chaplain, Boys reformatory 
:Baden-Wuerttemberg, Federal Republic of Germany 

Also representing the Conference of Catholic Prison Chaplains 
Rev. Karl Richter 

Secretary of the Catholic Welfare Association for Men 
Federal Republic of Germany 

R. P. Roger Rousset 
Aum/)nier general adjoint des prisons de France 

Rev. Richard Schwanzlberger 
Mitterarnsdorf, Austria 

Rev. J. Van Lommel 
Aum/)nier general des prisons de Belgique 

Rev. Armand Verheggen 
The Hague, Netherlands 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK 

Miss K. M. Oswald 
Secretary, National Citizens' 

Advice Bureaux Committee, London 

INTERNATIONAL CoUNCIL OF WOMEN 

Mrs. Charis U. Frankenburg 
Chairman, Public Health and Child Welfare Sectional Committee 
National Council of Women of Great Britain 

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL POLICE ORGANIZATION 

Miss E. C. Bather 
Chief Superintendent 
Metropolitan Women Police, New Scotland Yard, Lonaon 

Mr. Richard L. Jackson 
Assistant Commissioner 
Criminal Investigation Department 
Metropolitan Police, London 

M. Jean Nepote 
Secretaire general adjoint, Paris 

INTERNATlONAL FEDERATION OF CHILDREN'S COMMUNITIES 

Mr. Rhys Williams 
Probation Officer, London 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF SENIOR POLICll OFFICERS 

Mr. John Barnett 
Chief Constable of Lincolnshire 

M. Paul Villetorte 
Secretaire gemiral, Paris 



INTeRNA'l10NAL. FEDERAT(ON OF SOCIAL. WORKERS 

Mr. E. G. Pratt 
Assistant Principal Probation Officer 
London 

INTBRNA'l10NAL FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN 

Mrs. Nancy Burton 
MagistJ;'ate 
Juvenile Court, Bristol 

Mrs. Doris Griffiths 
Vice-President, Niltional Council of Women 
United Kingdom 

Miss Irene A. F. Hilton 
First Vice-President 

Miss Margaret Maclellan 
Member of the Advisory Board of the Elizabeth Fry Society of 

Ottawa, Canada ' 

INTErtNATION'L. FEDERATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS 

Dra. Josefma Bartome1.l 
Abogado, Madrid 

Miss Aune Miikinen-Ollinen 
Secretary of Government , 
Chief of the General Bureau at the Ministry for Social Affairs 
Division of Sodal Welfare, Helsinki 

Dra. Susana Solano 
Abogado, Lima 

INTERNATIONAL. HUMANIST AND ETHICAL UNION 

Mr.' Richard Clements 
London 

INTBRNA'l10N;'.L LAW ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Leon Radzinowicz 
United Kingdom 

INTERNA'l10NAL. SOcmTY FOR CRIMINOLOGY 

Dr. T. C. N. Gibbens 
London 

Dr. Hermann Mannheim 
Honorary Director of Criminological Research 
London School of Economics 
Co-founder and co-editor of the British Journal of Delinquency 

and the Library of Criminology, London 

Mr. Thorsten Sellin 
University of Pennsylvania, U.S.A. 

INTERNATIONAL SOcmTY OF SacrAL DEFENCE 

M. J(lSe Beleza Dos Santos 
Portugal 

Mr. A. Beria d'Argentine 
Secretaire general adjoint 

Representant egalement Ie CelliI'D Noziolloie di Prevellziolle 
e Dijesa Socialc 

M. Filippo Gramatica 
President 

M. Hans-Heinrich Jescheck 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Mllo Yvonne Marx 
France 
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M. Severin-Carlos Versele 
Secretaire general adjoirlt 

INTERNATIOIllAL SOCIOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
Mr. B. S. Haikerwal 

Luchnow1 India 

Mr. John Eryl H!I1I·Williams 
Reader in Criminology at the University of London 

INTERNATIONAL UIIlION FOR CHILD WELFARll 

M. D. Q. R. Mulock Houwer 
Secretaire general 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF FAMILY ORGANIZATlOlIlS 

M. Maurice Veillard 
Suisse 

ImERNATIONAL. UNION OF SOCIALIST YOUTH 

Mr. David Horton 
London 

Mr. James Kincaid 
London 

Mr. Peter Massie 
London 

Mr. Alan Scott 
London 

INTER-PARLIAMENTARY UNION 

M. de Baeck 
Senateur, Belgique 

Mr. T. F. Peart 
Member of Parliament, United Kingdom 

LEAGUE OF RED CROSS Socmrms 

Mrs. Mimi Nielsen HanSteen 
Chairman of the Norwegian Junior Red Cross 

LIAISON COMMITTEE OF WOMEN'S ImERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Miss Marguerite Bowie 
Barrister-at-Law 
London 

PAX ROMANA, INTERNATIONAL CATHOLIC MOVEMENT 
FOR INTELLECTUAL AND CUL.TURAL AFFAIRS 

- INTERNATIONAL MOVEMENT OF CATHOLIC STUDENTS 

Miss Celia Collins 
London 

Miss Lucy Ware 
Justice of the Peace for London Juvenile Courts 

ST. JOAN'S INTERNATIONAL. SOCIAL. AND POU'l1CAL ALLIANCE 

Mrs. Winifred Price 
Executive Member 

• SALVA'l10N ARMY 

Lt. Col. Olive Avery 
Assistant Chief Secretary of the Women's Social Work of the 

Salvation Army 
United Kingdom 

Colonel Annie Connolly 
Chief Secretary, Women's Social Work 
United Kingdom 

'j 

J. 

Lieutenant Commissioner William F. Cooper 
Governor of Salvation Army Men's Social Services 
Great Britain and Ireland 

Mrs. Commissioner Eva C. Culshaw 
Officer of the Salvation Army 

Commissioner M. Owen Culshaw 
International Secretary for U.S.A., British Commonwealth, 

Latin America, Central America 
United Kingdom • 

Mrs. Brigadier Georgina Lindores 
Social Service Officer attached to the Correctional SeJ;'Vices 

Department 
Canada 

Brigadier Peter Lindores 
Correctional Services Officer and Parole Supervisor for the 

Salvation Army in Metropolitan Toronto and Area 
Canada 

Commissioner M. Charles Pean 
Chef de l'Armee du Salut en France 

Lt. Colonel Joseph Smith 
Correctional Services Secretary 
Salvation Army Men's Social Services, Great Britain and Ireland 

SOCIETY OF COMPARATIVE LEGISLA'l10N (FRANCE) 

Mile Yvonne Marx 
Sous-Directeur du Service de recherches jutidiques comparatives 

du Centre de la recherche scientifique, Paris 

WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL ZIONIST ORGANIZATION 

Mrs. Jessie Balter 
PUblic' Relations Officer 
Federation of Women Zionists of Great Britain and Ireland 

Miss Carmel Gilbert ' 
Honorary Officer . 
Federation of Women Zionists of Great Britain and Ireland 

Mrs. Miriam Sacher 
Vice-President (Englund) 

Mrs. D. Sieff 
Chairman 
Federation of Women Zionists of Great Britain and Ireland 

WORLD ALLIANCE OF YOUNG MEN'S CmusTIAN ASSOCIA'l10NS 

Mr. Norman H. Ingle 

WORLD ASBEMBLY OF YOUTH 

Mr. Martin Morton 
Industrial Relations Officer 
London 

WORLD FEDERATION FOR MENTAl:. HEALTH 

Mr. Richard Hauser. 
Director of the Institute for Group and Socie!y Development 
London 
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Mrs. Hepzibah Menuhin 
Assistant Director of the Institute for Group and Society 

Development 
London 

WORLD FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC YOUJllO WOMEN AND Gnu.s 

Mile M. J. de Moor 
Secretaire generale 

Miss Mary Agnes Doherty 
Senior Lecturer in Education 
London Institute of Education 

WORLD FEDERATION Of DEMOCRATIC YOUTH 

M. Pinel 
Representant permanent de la Federation en France 

WORLD FEDERATION OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS 

Mrs. Joy 1,,1. Rook 
Vice Principal 
Liverpool School of Occupational Therapy 

WORLD FEDERATION OF UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATIONS 

Mr. Walter S. Benvie 
Chairman, Juvenile Court 
Paisley 

Also representing the Scottish National Council of the United 
Nations Associations 

WORLD JEWISH CoNOR1!SS 

Eva Marchioness of Reading 
London 

Mr. Maurice Perlzweig 
Head of the International Affairf} Department of the Congress 

WORLD UNION OF CATHOUt¥ WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Mrs. K. Brown 

Mrs. Dermot Morrah 

Mrs. Jacqueline Stuyt-Simpson 
Executive Member 

WORLD YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA'l10N 

Miss Alice Arnold 
Consultant for Social and International Questions 

Mrs. Mary Collier 
Justice of the Peace, Blackburn, Lancashire 

(b) Other non-governmental organization 

INTERNATIONAL PENAL. AND PENITENTIARY FOUNDATION 

M. Charles Germain 
Secretrdre general, Paris 
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5. Individual participauts 

AROI!NTINA 

Sr. Enrique R. Aftali6n 
Abogado criminalista, Buenos Aires 

Representante del Gobierno de la Provincia de Buenos Aires 

~.ev. Ignacio de Azpiazu 
Asesor, Secretariado Ayuda Cristiana a las airceles 
Buenos Aires 

Sr. Samuel Daien 
Profesor de derecho penal 
Univel'sidad Nacional de La Plata 

Sr. A. E. Gonzalez Millan 
Profesor de derecho penal 
Facultad de derecho, Buenos Aires 

AUSTRALIA 

Mr. John Charles Freeman 
Solicitor, Supreme Court of Tasmania 

Mr. Alfred Bauer 
Assistant Governor 

AUSTRIA 

Land Court Prison, Vienna 

Dr. Max Horrow 
Profcssor of Criminal Law at the Univcrsity of Graz 

BELOIUM 

M. Roger Buchin 
Professeur de criminologic 
Ecole des officiers de gendarmerie, Bruxelles 

M. Rodolphe Callewaert 
Avocat pres la Cour d'appel, Bruxelles 

M. ThCodule Collignon 
Avocat pres Ia Cour d'appeJ, Liege 

Madall1e LCo de Bray 
Secnitaire general du C()ntre d'etude de la delinquance juvenile, 

Bruxelles 

M. Raoul Declerq 
Premier substitut du Procureur du Roi a Louvain 

M. Albert Fettweis 
Professeur Ii la Faculte de droit de l'Universite de Liege 

Mme D. Genonceaux 
Inspecteur principal, Service social penitentiaire 
Ministere de la JUstice, Bruxelles 

M. Raymonq Koeckelenbergh 
Directeur gerlerat de I'assistance publique, des Cl,\uvres sociales 

et des sports de Ia ville de Bruxelles '. 
Representant rOffice de readaptation sodale de Bruxelles 

Mme Cecile Legros , 
Service social central du Ministere de Ia Justice, Bruxelles 

Mile Aimee Racine 
Professeur a l'Universite libre de Bruxe\les 
Dirccteur sCientifique du Centre d'etude de la delinquance juve

nile, Bruxelles 

Mme Colette Somerhausen 
Sec~etaire scientifique du Centre d'etude de la delinquance juve

nile, Bruxelles 

M. Jean Somers 
ASSistant social penitentiaire, Bruxelles 

M. C. Van Der Bruggen 
Vice-president du Centre d'etude de ]a delinquance Juvenile, 

Bruxelles 

M. Marcel Van Helmont 
Inspecteur general des etablissements penitentiaires, Bruxelles 

M. A. Van Wanzeele 
Major de gendarmerie commandant les detachements judiciaires, 

Bruxelles 

Dr. Gaston Varenne 
Psychiatre 
Univcrsite de Ghent 

Mme Anne-Louise Verheven 
Directeur de rOffiee de readaptation sociale, Bruxelles 

BOLIVIA 

Sr. Raul Calvimontes 
Presidente, Instituto Internacional Juridico del Indio 

Dr. Victorio Caneppa 
President 

BRAZIL 

Brazilian Prison Association, Rio de Janeiro 

Dr. Eduardo Otto Theiler 
Institute of Brazilian Lawyers 
Rio de Janeiro 

BRITISH GUIANA 

Mr. Cecil Norman Murray 
Chief Probation Officer 

Mr. Shridath Ramphal 
Solicitor-General 

BruTISH HONDURAS 
Mr. S. F. Smith 

Social Development Otncer 
Sada! Development Deplllrtment, Belize 

CANADA 

Mr. Ernest W. Allen 
President, John Howard Society, New Brunswick 

Mr. John Arnott 
Executive Director, John Howard Society of Nova Stotia 

Mr. V. Blackburn 
Senior Correctional Officer 
Oakalla Prison Farm, B.C. 

Mr. Stephen Cumas 
Assistant Director 
John Howard Society of Quebec 

Mr. T. J. Dolan 
Correctional Worker 
Oakalla Prison Farm, B.C. 

Dr. John LI. J. Edwards 
Sir James DUnn P!ofessor of Law, Dalhousie University 
Halifax ' 

Captain D. W. Emberley 
President . 
Kingston Branch 
John 'Howard Society of Ontario 

M. C. n. Gernaey 
Gouverneur de ]a Prison de Montreal 

Representant du Departement du Procureur General de Ia 
Province de Quebec 
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Mrs. William H. Gilleland 
Representing the Elizabeth Fry Society of Ottawa 

Mr. J. W. Hawthorn . 
Correctional Worker, Oakalla Prison farm, B.C. 

Mrs. Margaret Johnson 
Secretary 
Elizabeth Fry Society of Kingston 

Mrs. Miriam Kennedy 
Research Assistant 
Department of Forensic Psychiatry 
McGill University 

Mr. Archie M. Kirkpatrick 
Executive Director, John Howard Society of Ontario 

M. David Lachance 
Directeur executif de "St. Vincent Boys' Club", Ottawa 

Mr. William '1'. McGrath 
Executive Secretary, Canadian Corrections Association 

Mrs. Eva Camac Nickels 
Director of the John Howard Society of Vancouver Island 

Mr. F. O'Connor 
Correctional Officer, OakalJa Prison Farm, B.C. 

Rev. Paul-Emile Parent 
Directeur de l'Ecole de Formation Mont Saint-Antoine, Montreal 

Mr. Frank Roberts 
Executive Director, Catholic Rehabilitation Service of the 

Federation of Catholic Charities, Montreal 

Mr. John Redmond Roche 
Judge, Court of Sessions, Montreal (Criminal Jurisdiction) 

Mr. Ray Rolfe 
Executive Director, John Howard Society of Saskatchewan 

Mrs. Colin G. Sutherland 
Montreal 

Chaplain Minto Swan 
Collins Bay Penitentiary, Ontario 

Mr. Denis Szabo 
Directeur du programme de criminologie 
Universite de Montreal 

CEYLON 

Mr. C. S. Jayewardene 
Lecturer in Criminology, Faculty of Medicine, University of 

Ceylon, Colombo 

Dr. Hector Brian Rioja 
Profesor de Der,echo Penal 
Universidad de Concepci6n 

Dr. :gernan Cereceda .Bravo 

CHILE 

Secretario del P.rimel' Juzgado Especial de Menores, Santiago 

Miss 'Cecilia Cohen 
Sociologist 

Dr. Juan Garafulic 
Jefe, Secci6n Menores en Situaci6n Irregulal,' 
Servicio Nacional de Snlud 

CnsTA RICA 

Sr. Luciano Riv~ra Balseca 
Fiscal" del Juzgado Segundo Superior de. Popayan 

Sr. R. Sanchez Ruphuy 
Psic6logo 
Consejo Superior de Defensa Social, San Jose 

CUBA 

Sr. Angel Aparicio Laurencio 
Director de la Asesorla Tecnico-Jurldica de Ia Pl'esidencia de la 

Republica 
Representante de la Comisi6n TecniCll Penltenciario de Cuba 

DENMARK 

Miss Henny Fogtmann 
Social worker, State Prison Kragskovhede, Jerup 

Mr. Thorkild Glad 
Principal of Reformatory School, Copenhagen 

Dr. Jakob Jakobsen 
Chief Medica! Officer of Public Health, Vejle 

Mr. Erhard J0rgensen 
Director of Kofoeds Skole, Copenhagen 

Mr. Alva Nelson 
Professor of Criminal Law, University of Aarhus 

Mr. Carsten A. Rafael 
Prison Governor, State Prison Kragskovhede, Jerup 

Mr. Niels S011ing 
Prison and Borstal Governor 

Mr. Carl Steenstrup 
Prison administration bureau 
Ministry of Justice, Copenhagen 

EASTERN GERMANY 

Dr. J. Lekschas 
Dean of the Juridical Faculty .. of the Martin-Luther University 
Halle-Wittenberg 

Dr. J. Renneberg 
Director, Department of Research for Criminal Law 
German Academy for the Theory of State and Jurisprudence, 

Potsdam-Babelsberg 

Dr. G. Stiller 
Director of the Institute for Criminal Law 
Potsdam-Babelsberg 

Dr. Hans Weber 
Scientific Secretary 
Potsdam-Babelsberg 

FEDERAL REpUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Dr. Gunter Blau 
Judge, Landgericht, Hannover 

Mrs. Therese Engdo 

Social worker 
Institution for juvenile delinquents, Siegburg 

Mr. Fritz Grzybowski 
Detective inspector. Hamburg 

Dr. Konrad Handel 
Erster Staatsanwalt, Karlsruhe 

Mr. H. G. Koetzsche 
Detective sergeant. Hamburg 

Dr. Albert Krebs 
Ministerialrat 
Hessisches Ministerium der Justiz, Wiesbaden 

Mr; Bernhard }liggemeyer 
Chief of the Institute of Criminology of the Bundeskriminalamt 
Wiesbaden 

Dr, Karl Panzer 
Judge, Cologne 
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Dr. Klemens Potthoff 
Public Prosecutor 
Vice-president of Bewiihrungshilje, Bonn 

Mr. Wolfram Sangmeister 
Chief of Criminal Police, Berlin 

'Mr. H. Schulenberger 
Social Inspector, Berlin 

M!,.;Helmut Schulz 
Social inspector, Berlin 

Dr. August Wimmer 
Senatspraesident, Bonn 

FINLAND 

Mrs. Marga Ahlqvist 
Defence Counsel, Helsinki 

Mrs. Inked Anttila 
Acting professor of criminal law 
University of Helsinki 

Miss Ann-Lis Osterholm 
Referendary of Prison Administration, Helsinki 

FRANCE 
Mlle Sylvie Boisson 

Assistante sociale et psychologie 
Maison centrale die' Mulhouse et du Haut-Rhin 
Service de: Probation et c!'Assistance du Haut-Rhin 

M. Chabrand 
Secretaire du Conseil Superieur de la Magistrature 
Direction des Affaires crlminelles 
Ministere de la Justice 

Mile Germaine-Marie de Larbes 
Chef du Service social aupres du Tribunal de Toulouse , 

MIle Germaine Leroy 
Deleguee permanente a la liberte surveillee aupres du Tribunal 

pour enfants de la Roche-sur-Yon (Vendee). 
M. E. J. Mottinl 

Vice-President du Syndicat national des avCY.;ats 
Paris 

Dr. Yves Roumajon 
Medecin-Consultant du Tribunal des enfants de Ia Seine, Paris 

Mr. W. K. A. Des Bordes 
}'rincipal Welfare Officer 

GHANA 

Directorate of Social Welfare and Community Development, 
Accra 

GREECE 

M. Demosthene Mirasyezis 
Avocat au Barreau d'AtMnes 

MIle Aglaia Tsitsoura 
Avocat aU Barreau de Thessalonique 

M. V. Vouyoucas 
Membre du conseil de la Societe de protection des mineurs de 

TMssalonique 

HAlTl 
M. Ulrick Nolil 

President de Ia deuxieme section 
Cour d'appel, Port-au-Prince 

HONG KONG 

Mr. Arthur Hooton, Q.C. 
Solicitor-General 
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INDIA 
Mr. S. K. Anand 

First Secretary, Indian High Commission in the United Kingdom, 
London 

Mr. Syed Ali naquer 
Welfare Officer 
Andhra Pradesh Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 
Hyderabad 

Mr. Prem Narayan Bhargava 
Chairman 
Uttar Pradesh Crime Prevention Society, Lucknow 

Mr. K. P. Chattopadhyay 
University Professor and Head of the Department of Anthro

pology 
University of Calcutta 

Mr. Nirmal Chandra Chaturvedi 
Honorary Secretary 
Uttar Pradesh Crime Prevention Society, Lucknow 

Mr. Bhalchandra Deodhar 
Superintendent 
Central JaU 
Indore, Madhya Pradesh 

Mr. K. P. Goel 
Personnel Officer 
Bombay 

Mr. S. Gokhale 
Superintendent 
Receiving Centre for Beggars 
Wodi, Bombay 

Mr. Ranjit Gupta ' 
Deputy Inspector-General of Police Northern Range 
Jalpaiguri, West Bengal ' 

Mr. Ram Babu Mishra 
Senior Psychologist, Director, Pilot Centre for the Education of 

Juvenile Delinquents, Hazaribagh, Bihar 
Dr. A. S. Raj • 

Deputy Inspector-Genefal of Prisons, Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow 
Dr. C. P. Tandon 

Inspector-General of Prisons 
Uttar Pradesh, Lucknow 

INDONESIA 
Mrs. H. S. Sutarman 
Genera~ S:cretary of the Foundation for the Suppression of 

ProstltutJon and the l>rotection of Erring Women 
Inspector, Department of Social Welfare, Djakarta 

ISRAEL 

Mr. Menachem Horowitz 
Deputy Chief l>robation Officer (Adults) 
Ministry of Social Welfare, Jerusalem 

Mr. G. Barletta 
Barrister, Catania 

Mrs. L. Bolla 

ITALY 

11.\lgistrate at Juvenile' Court, Rome 

Mr. Renato Breda 
Social worker, Rome 

Mr. Filippo Calabria 
Judge, Rome 

Mr. Domenico Cucchiara 
SUbstitute Public Prosecutor, Catania 

Mr. Benigno di Tullio 
Professor, Institute of Criminal Anthropology 
University of Rome 

Mr. Alessandro Malinverni 
Professor of Penal Law 
University of Cagliari 

Mr. Giuseppe Maranini 
Dean 
Faculty of Politicfll and Social Science 
University of Florence 

Mr. R. Occulto 
Specialized educator, Rome 

Mr. G. Pecchiai 
Instructing Judge 
Court of Rome 

Mrs. Bianca Renzi Guastalla 
Secretary-General, Associazione Rinascita Sociale 
Counselor - Consiglio Palronalo presso la Procl/ta deT Tribul1aTe 

di Milano 
Mr. Carlo Reviglio della Veneria 

Sostituto Procuratore Generale 
Corte Suprema di Cassazione 
Rome 

Mr. Giovanni Rosso 
Consigliere, Corte di Cassazione, Rome 

Representing the Centro Naziollale di Prevenzione e Difesa 
Sodale di Milano 

Coronel Pietro Verri 
Commander of the School of Carabinieri Officers 
Rome 

Mr. Giovanni Volpe 
Specialized educator, Rome 

Mr. Salvatore Zhara-Buda 
Magistrate, Rome 

JAMAICA 

Mr. Odel Fleming , 
Chief Probation Officer, Kingston 

Mr. Ernest G. Williams 
Superintendent of Prisons, Kingston 

JAPAN 

R. P. Antoinl) Carpentier de Changy 
Missionnaire; Professeur a l'UniversH" de Hiroshima et a 

Elizabeth College' de Hiroshima 

Mr. Ideo Ichikawa 
Professor, Chuo University, Tokyo 

Mr. Sutaro Kyozuka 
Assistant Professor, Chuo University, Tokyo 

Mr. Soichi Morita 
Judge, Tokyo Family Court 

Mr. Mitsuhiko Uchibori 
Public Prosecutor and instructor in the :R.esearch and Training 

Institute of the Ministry of Justice, Tokyo, 

Mr. Tadushi Uematsu 
Professor of. Criminal Law and Criminology at Hitotsubashi 

University, Tokyo 

JORDAN 

Mr. Hussein Bushnaq 
Princfpal Probation Officer and Head of the Family and ChUd 

Welfare Section 
Ministry of Social Welfare, Amman 

KENYA 

Mr. W. John Withers Burton 
Commissionner of Prisons 

Mr. Frederick Charles Henley 
Assistant Commissioner of Police 

LEBANON 

Mr. Mustafa E1 Aougi 
Childmn's Judge, Beirut 

MALTA 

Mr. Joseph Williarn Attard 
Director of Civil Prisons, Pawla 

The Hon. Professor John Joseph Cremona 
Attorney-General and Member of the Executive Council 
Professor in the Faculty of Laws, Royal University of Malta 

MEXICO 

Sr. Ignacio Diez de Urdanivia Mora 
Representando de Ia Universidad de Mexico 

Sr. Aureliano Hernandez Palacios 
Tribun~l Superior de Justicia del Estado de Veracruz 

NETHERLANDS 

Mr. Johann Anton Adler 
Former Counsellor to the Netherlands 
Ministry of Justice 
Polict: Department, The Hague 

Miss Dieuwke Bakker 
Probation Officer, Amsterdam 

Mr. Pieter Johannes Coffrie 
Head of the Department of Judicial Statistics 
Central Bureau of Statistics, The Hague 

Miss Coruelia A. M. Krijnen 
Inspectrice de Police, Geleen 

Dr. Wilhelm M. E. Noach 
Institute of Criminology, Utrecht University 

Mr. A. A. G. Peters, Assistant 
Institute of Criminal Law 
Leiden 

Miss Louise Ter Haar 
Police-Inspector at the Juvenile Department 
The Hague Police 
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Mr. Jacob Van Bemmelen 
Professor of Criminal Law, Leiden University 

Miss Hillegonda van der Laan 
Police Officer, Apeldoorn 

Miss Leontine Annette Van Heyst 
Chief Inspector, Women's Police, Nymegen 

NIGERIA 

Mr. Simson Bankole·Wright 
Principal Welfare Officer and Principal Probation Officer 
Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Western Region, Ibadan 

Mr. Myles Carew 
Director of Prisons, Lagos 

Mr. Frank Giwa-Osagie 
Assistant Director of Prisons 
Eastern Region, Enugu 

Mr. Charles Olusoji Madarikan 
Director of Public Prosecutions, Western Region, Ibadan 
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NIGI!lUA (contd) 

Mr. Patrick Nweke 
Senior Superintendent of Prisons 
Lagos 

Mr. Arne Eyensen 
Prison Governor, Oslo 

D~:' Willey Olsson 

NORWAY 

Head physician of school for maladjusted children nnd youths, 
Oslo 

Mr. H!1kon Wiker 
Secretary, Ministry of Justice and Police Oslo 
Representing the Association of Norwe~ian Police Officials 

NYASALAND 

Mr. Bernard Ward 
Force Prosecuting Officer, Zomba 

Mr. Primitivo R. de Leon 
Attorney, Quezon City 

Mrs. F. C. Zaballero 

PHILIPPINES 

Young Women's Christian A~sociation of the Philippines, 
Manila . 

POLAND 

Mme Alexandra Fla!1l'.l-Shuster 
Professeur-adjoint a Ia Faculte de Droit de l'Universite de Var

sovie 

Dr. E. Neymark 
Lay Assessor at the High Court, Warsaw 

Mr. Jerzy Sawicki 
Professeur de droit penal, Universite de Varsovie 

Mme Henryka VeiUard-Cybulska 
Juge des enfants a Lodz 

PORTUGAl, 

Mr. Francisco Alves Dos Santos 
Municipal judge in the court of Carrazeda de Ansities 

Mr. Luis Pinto da SilVa 
Public Prosecutor in the court of Tondela 
Director of the judi~iary police in Tondela 
Director of the prison of Tondela 

REPUBLIC OF KOREA 

Mr. Soon Young KWon 
Chief Judge, Seoul JuvenUe Court 
President, Seoul Child Guidance Clulic 

Mrs. Bok Lim Kim 
Instructor at Ewka Women's University 
Social Work Department 

Representing the Seoul Child Guidance Clinic 

SIERRA LEONE 

Mr. Kenneth Pickering 
Director of Social Development 

Mr. Peter Lionel James 
Commissioner of Ptisorts. 

SINGAPORE 
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SJ,>AIN 

Sr. Cl\lixto Belaustegui 
Inspector General de Prisiones 
Madrid 

Sr. Francisco Jimenez 
Fiscal de Ia Jurisdicci6n militar en Baleares 

Representunte del Instituto Penal y Penitenciario 
Hispano-Luso-Americano-Fillipino 

Sr. J. P. Meneu Monleon 
Abogado, Madrid 

Sr. Jose Maria Rodriguez Devesa 
CatedrcHico de Derecho Penal, Universidad de Valladolid 

Representante del Centro Internacional de estudio sobre 
moneda falsa 

Mr. Clas Amllon 
First Secretary 

SWEDEN 

Swedish National Prisons Board, Stockholm 
Mrs. Eva Cullberg 

Prison Social Worker, Vasteras 

Mr. Olof Darell 
Judge, UddevaUa 

Mr, Carl Henrik Ericsson 
Head of Division for Prison Industries 
Swedish National Prisons Board, Stockholm 

Mr. Carl Holmberg . 
Expert, Ministry of Justice, Stockholm 

Mr. Bengt Hult 
Chief of Section, Ministry of Justice, Stockholm 

Mr. A. Y. S. Kristensson 
Chief Justice 
City Court of Stockholm 

Miss Ulla Larsson 
Secretary of the Ministry of Justice 

Miss Ingrid Mattsson-Gavatin 
General defender in criminal cases 
Stockholm 

Mr. Ola Nyquist 
Assistant Professor 
Uppsala University 

Mr. Fritz Serenander 
Superintendent of the western group of institutions for adult 

inmates, Hiirlanda, Goteborg 

Mr. Gunnar Thuren 
Superintendent of institutions for young adults, Goteborg 

Mrs. Inger Westmark 
Research on juvenile delinquency 
University of Stockholm 

SwrrZERLAND 

M. Hans Kellerhals 
Directeur des etablissements penitentiaires de Witzwil 

M. Victor Kurt 
Adjoint a la Divbion de justice du Departement federal de justice 

et de police, Berne 

M. C. Moretti 
Fondateur de la Revue internationale de criminologie et de police 

technique, Geneve 

Mme HeUme Ronuniciano 
Gencwe 

TANGANYIKA 

Mr. Michael McKinlay 
Assistant Commissioner of Police, Dar es Salaam 

Mr. Patrick Manley 
Commissioner, Tanganyika Prison Service 
Dar os Salaam 

Mr. Ethan Lewis . 
Probation Officer 

Miss Doreen Lumpress 
Sergeant of police 

Mr. D. B. St. Aubyn 
Commissioner of Prisons 

M. Tahir Taner 

TRlJ:olIDAD 

TURKEY 

Professeur de droit penal a la Faculte de droit d'Istanbul 

M. Tomris Taner 
Avocat, Istanbul 

UGANDA 

Mr. J. A. B. Allan 
Deputy Commissioner of Prisons, Kampala 

Miss Antoinette Swart 
Principal Welfare Officer 
Ministry of Social Development, Kampala 

UNIOJ:ol OF SOUTH AFRICA 

Mr. Hennie Grobler 
Prison Chaplain of the Dutch Reformed Church of South 

Africa, Pretoria 

M. He!p"i Philippe Junod 
Dirc:cteur de la Ligue pour Ia Reforme penale de l' Afrique du Sud 

Miss Lorna M. Slater 
Organizing Secretary 
National Council of Social Services Association of South 

-Africa 

Mr. Herman Venter 
Professor of Criminology 
University of Pretoria 

Mr. Hassan Allamm 
First Attorney 
Tanta 

Mr. Ahmed EI Alfy 

UNITED ARAB REpUBLIC 

National Center of Sociological and Criminological Research, 
Cairo 

Dr. Adbel-Aziz M. Askar 
Professor of Psychiatry, Faculty of Medicine 
Cairo University 

Mr. Ahmed Fikrat Attar 
Chef du Parquet, AlepP? 

Mr. Nabih Djabal 
President of the Appeals Court, Aleppo 

Mr. A. H. FahmX 
National Center of Sociological and Criminological Research, 
Ca~ . 

Mr. Samir El Ganzouri 
National Center of Sociological and Criminological Research, 

Cairo 
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Mr. Ezzat Hegazy 
National Center of Sociological and Criminological Research, 

Cairo 

Dr. Hassan El Marsafawi 
Associate Professor of Criminal Law 
Faculty of Law, University of Alexandria 

Dr. Aly Rashed 
Professor at the Faculty of Law 
Ein-Shams University. Cairo 

Mr. MahmOUd Rouchdy 
De9uty Attorney-General, Southern Region (Egypt) 

Major General Mahmoud Saheb 
Assistant Director General, Prisons Administration, Cairo 

Representing the Association fr.)r After-Care of Prisoners and 
Assistance to Dependants of Prisoners 

Mr. Ali Yosr Anwar 
District Attorney, Abdine, Cail.O 

Mr. Mohamed Zeid 
National Center of Sociological and Criminological Research, 

Cairo 

Miss Joan P. Adams 
Principal 

UNITED KINGDOM 

London County Council Institute of Further Education 
Representing the National Association of Discharged Prisoners 

Mr. Richard H. Adams 
Principal 
"Tunground" Kingswood Schools, Bristol 

Representing the Association of Heads of Approved Schools 

Dr. Edward William Anderson 
Director, Department of Psychiatry, 
Royal Infirmary, Manchester 

Rev. John Russell Anderson 
Chaplain. Barlinnie, Glasgow • 

Representing the Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society, Glasgow 

Mr. Michael Argyle 
Lecturer in social Psychology 
Oxford University 

Mr. John Arlidge 
Inspector 
Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. William Arnold Lloyd 
Professor· of Education 
University of Cambridge 

Miss C. Esther Ascher 
Teacher, Remedial Education, Harpenden 

Mr. Conrad Ascher 
Barrister-at-Law, London 

Miss Phyllis Bailey 
Research Worker in Criminology, University of Nottingham 

Mr. J. R. G. Bantock 
Governor, H.M. Prison, Strangeways, 
Manchester 

Miss Charlotte Banks 
Lecturer in 1'sychology, University College, London 
Director 0' ,'rd Foundation research project on young offenders 

Dr. Robert F. Barbour 
Director of the Bristol Child Guidance Clinic 
Consultant Psychiatrist to Bristol Children's Hospital and Royal 

Infirmal"J 

Mr. Francis Alan Beattie 
Probation Officer, Middlesbrough 



Mr. Ralph Henry Beeson 
Inspector, Probation Division, Home Office, London 

Mr. Ciifford Bell 
Scientific Officer, Medical Research Unit, Oxford 

Miss Mary Christine Belliss 
Assistant Governor, H.M. Prison 
Durham City 

Mr": Michael Bennett 
Probation Officer 
Middlesex 

Mrs. Bettina Berryman 
Secretary, International Sub-Committee 
National Federation of Women's Institutes 

Mr. William C. F. Best 
Chief Superintendent of Police 
New Scotland Yard 

Representing the International Police Association 
Captain Sidney William Bickell ' 

Secretary, Men's Social Department, The Church Army, London 
Mrs. Gertrude M. F. Bishop 

Leicester City Magistrate 
Representing the Magistrates, Association of England 

Viscountess Bledisloe 
Social Worker 
Borstal Allocation Center 
Wormwood Scrubs, London 

Dr. Thomas D. Blott 
Medical Officer of Health 
Malden, Essex 

Mr. Sidney Bone 

Finance Officer of the Prison Commission for England and Wales 
Mr. Reginald L. Bradley 

Former Commissioner of Prisons and Director of Borsta! 
Administration at the Prison Commission for England and Wales 
London 

Miss Marjorie Brierley 
Deputy Director 
Central After-Care Association (Women's and Girls' Division) 
London 

Mr. John Briers 
Clinical Psychologist, Kingswood Training School 
Kingswood, near Bristol 

Mr. Leslie Brooks 
Senior Area Officer 
Men's Division 
Central After-Care Association 
London 

Miss Marion Brooks 
Chairman, Women's Committee of Discharged Prisoners' Aid 

Society, Strangeways Prison, Manchester 
Mr. Sidney Brown 

Vice·Chairman 
Association of Managers of Approved Schools, Leicester, 

Mr. Arnold Buntlan 
Justice of the Peace for the County of Durham 

Mr. John lewis :Burns 
Superintendent, Stamford House Remand Home and Classifying 

Centre, London 
Miss M. E. Cain 

Research Assistant, Crlminology Department, London School of 
Economics 

Miss Pauline Callard 
Lecturer in Sociology, University of Exeter 
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Mrs. Violet Cape 
Justice of the Peace and Prison Social Worlcer 
St. Albans, Herts. 

Mr. Thomas Rolland Carnegie 
Assistant Governor 
H.M. Borstal, Rochester, Kent 

Mr. Brian Carter 
Probation Officer, North London Magistrates' Court 

Mr. Nontlan L. Caudell 
Psychiatric Social Worker, Portman Clinic, London 

Mrs. Winifred Cavenagh 
Lecturer in Social Studies, University of Bintlingham 

Rev. Michael Chapman 
St. John's Seminary 
Guildford, Surrey 

Mr. Albert John Chislett 
Representing thl} Justices' Clerks' Society, England and Wales 

Mr. George Hallatt Christie 
Chairman, Durham and North Riding Discharged Prisoners' 

Aid Society , 

Mr. Charles Clark 
Publishing Manager 
Stevens and Sons, Legal Publishers 

Mr. Norman Clay 
Assistant Governor, H.M. Prison, Liverpool 

Mrs. Joan Cole 
Assistant Governor, H.M. Prison, Holloway, London 

Miss Peggy Conway 
Head of Prison Welfare Department, WVS Headquarters, London 

Mr. Eric Randell Cooper 
Deputy Governor, H.M. Borstal Institution 
Rochester, Kent 

Mr. John Cordle 
Member of Parliament 
Bournemouth East and'Christchurch • 

Lady Costello 
Justice of the Peace for tile County of Devon 

Sir Leonard Costello, C.B.E. 
Justice of the Peace 
Chairman of the Devon Branch of the Mai:listrates' Association 

The Rev. Walter Costello 
Catholic Chaplain 
H.M. Prison, DartmooI 

Mr. NCl1nan Cottam 
Detective Chief Inspector, Liverpool City Police 
Crime Prevention Department 

Representing the Chief Constable of Liverpool 

Mrs. Eric Crewdson 
Magistrates' Association, London 

Mr. Anthony Cripps, Q.C. 
London 

Mr. Harley Cronin 
General Secretary of Prison Officers' Association for Great 

Britain 

Mr. Brian Cubbon 
Member of the Criminal Department, Home Office, London 

Captain Thomas Cumberbeach 
The Church Army, Longon 

Mr. Claude Cumming Forsyth 
General Secretary 
Royal Scottish Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
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Miss Ethel Currant 
Probation Officer 
North London Juvenile Court 

Mr. Percy Edwin d'Arcy 
Assistant Secretary, The .National Association of Discharged 

Prisoners' Aid Societies 

Mr. C. E. P. Davies 
Senior Lecturer 
King's College 
University of London 

Mr. Ronald Davies 
Probation Officer, No'cth London Magistrates' Court 

Miss Sylvia Dilwes 
Social Worker, Women and Girls Division, Central After-Care 

Association 
London 

Mr. Frank Dawtry 
Secretary of Natiorlal Association of Probation Officers 
London 

Mrs. Ada Derner 
London Police Cau.rt Mission 

Mr. John Dennett 
Governor. H.M. Prison, Ford 
Near Arundel, Susliex 

Rev. Matthew J. Dooley 
Member 
After·Care Council for Scotland) Glasgow 

Mr. Richard Doward 
Chief Executive Offil~er 
Secretariat, Prison Commission for England and Wales 

Mr. David Downes 
Research, London School of Economics 

Mr. Ronald W. Drinkwater 
Head of the Department of Social Studies, the University of Hull 

Miss Josephine Drury 

Mr. Bernard Faithfull-Davies 
Ch.airman, Children's Relief International 

Mr, Alexander F. Ferguson 
Chairman, Edinburgh Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 

Mr. Robin Ffinch 
Govemor. H.M. Prison, Maidstone, Kent 

Mr. J. C. Field 
Research Psychologist, Institute of Psychiatry, London 

Mrs. Xenia Field 
Member of the Home Secretary's Advisory Council for the 

Treatment of Offenders 

Mr. Arthur Desmond Fitz-Gibbon 
Secretary of the Elstree and District Citizens' Advice Bureau 

Mr. Anthony Forder 
Assistant Lecturer, Department of Social Science 
London School of Economics 

Mr. Frank C. Foster 
Director of Borstal and Young Prisoner Aftc.:r-Care 
England and Wales 

Miss Janet Francis 
Inspector, Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mrs. Frankel 
Member of the Visiting Committee, H.M. Prison, Holloway 
London 

Mr. Victor R. Garrett 
Chairman 
The Royal London Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 

Mr. William Richard Gerrard 
General Secretary, Liverpool, South West Lancashire and North 

Wales Prisoners' Aid Society , 

Miss Evelyn Gibson 
Research Officer, Home Office Researc11 Unit 

Mr. John Leslie GUder 
Governor, Hollesley Bay Colony, Woodbridge, Suffolk 

Mr. Frank F. P. Gill 
Deputy Chief Constable 
Civil Aviation Constabulary, London 

Superintendent of Hampshire County Remand Home for Giri'l 
Representing the National Association of Remand Hcmlli 

Superintendents and Matrons 

Miss A. B. Dunlop 
. Mr. Ronald Goldman 

Research Assistant 
Oxford University 

Mr. John Dunphy . 
Senior Probation Officer, County of London SI~ssions 

Mrs. Hartie N. Eastburn 
Justice of the Peace, County Borough' of Southampton 

Mr. John Percy Eddy 
Author, London 

Miss Betty Edelson 
Probation Officer, London 

Mrs. Joan Edmondson 
Justice of the Peace 
Loughton, Essex 

Dr. Phyllis Epps . 
Physician at H.M. Prison, Holloway, London 

Miss Elsie W. Errington 
Probation Officer, Londo!. Magistrates' Court 

Mr. Edward &quilant , 
Governor H.M. Prison, Ashwell, Oakham; R\\tland 

Mr. BrinIey Evans 
Superintending Inspector 
Children's Department, Home Office. Lpndon 
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Lecturer in Educational PSYchology, University of Reading 

Mr. G. F. Goodman 
Chief Constable of the County Borough of Halifax 

Mr. William Gordon 
Secretary, Scottish Prison Officers' Association 

Mr. Frederick Gray 
Chief Constable of the City of Salford 

Mr. H. J. H. Greenacre 
Institute for the Study and Treatment of Delinquency, London 

Dr. Robert Cecil Greenberg 
Senior Medical Officer, Mental Health Service, Middletlex County 

Council 
Miss Edna Patricia Greenburgh 

Barrister, London 
Mr. Michael Gregory 

Honorary Secretary of catholic Prisoners' Aid SI~ciety (England) 
Mr. Max Griinhut 

Reader in Criminology, University of Oxford 
Mr. Ronald Gundry 

Chairman, Further Education Committee, Middlesex County 
Council 

Mr. Sidney Gwynn 
Superintending Inspector, Children's Departmenl~, Home Office, 

London 
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Mr. Arthur Hadley 
Inspector, Childreli's Department, Home Office, London 

Lt. C01l11'i1ander Arthur Hague, R.N.R. 
General Secretary of the National Association of Discharged 

Prisoners' Aid Societies (Inc.) 
• Director of Men's After-Care, Central After-Care Association 

Miss Valerie Raig-Brown 
ProQation Officer, North London Magistrates! Court 

Mr. Hilary Halpin 
Member of the Metropolitan Juvenile Court Panel, London 

Mr. Cyril Hamlin 
Inspector, Children's Department, Home Office (Leeds Region) 

Mr. William Hammond 
Research Officer, Home Offi~ Research Unit 

Rev. F. Handley 
Catholic Marriage Advisory Council, London 

Miss Bella Harris 
Justice of the Peace for the Cou~ty Borough of Bootie 

Rev. Benson Harrison 
National Police Court Mission, London 

Mr. T. W. H. Hayes 
Governor, H.M. Borstai, Lowdham Grange, Nottingham 

Mr. M. C. Hazlewood 
Barrister 
Limpsfield, Nr. Oxted, Surrey 

Mr. Theodore Hetherington 
Principal, Prison Commission for England and Wales 

Mr. Anthony Hewins 
Principal, Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. Thomas Hill 
Children's Officer to Eastbourne Country Borough Council 

Miss Sheila Himmel 
Probation Officer, Middlesex .Probation Service 

Rev. Richard Hinde 
Fellow of Hurford College, Oxford 

Representing the Church of England 

Mr. William Hodgkins 
fvIinister, Southend-on-Sea 

Representing the Social Responsibility Department of the 
British Council of Churche:> 

Mr. Christopher Holtom 
Assistant, Department of Social Study, Edinburgh 

Miss Patricia M. F. Hooper 
Senior Psychologist, H.M. Prison, Holloway, London 

Mr. Donald Houston 
Probation Officer, London Probation Service 

Mrs. Hazel Houston 
Probation Officer, London .Probation Service 

Mr. Charles P. Huggard 
Superintending Inspector, London Region North 
Children's Department, Home Office 

Miss Margaret Hutchinson 
Inspector, Probation Division, Home Office, London 

Mr. Frederick Victor Jarvis 
Principal Probation Officer 
Leicestershire and Rutland .Probation Servko 

Miss Claris Jayne 
Inspector, Children'S Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. Norman A. Jepson 
Lecturer in Criminology, Leeds University 

"'; 

Miss Alice C. Johnston 
Social Services Administrator, Women's Voluntary Service 

Headquarters, London 

Mr. David Jones 
.' Secretary, Family Service Units, London 
Mrs. Dilys Jones 

Chairman, Holloway Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 
Mr. E. T. Jones 

Steward, H.M. Prison, Dartmoor, Princetown, Yelverton S. Devon 
Mr. Glanville Jones 

Barrister 
Swansea, Wales 

Mr. Howard Jones 
Lecturer in Social Studies, University of Leicester 

Mr. Maurice Jones, Executive Officer 
Establishments Branch, Prison Commission for England and 

Wales 
. Mr. Walter Jones 

Hospital Principal Officer 
R.M. Prison, Maidstone, Kent 

Mr. William Jones 
Inspector, Children's Department Inspectorate, Home Office, 

London 

Mr. Peter Robert Kaim-Caudle 
Lecturer in Economics, University of Durham 

Mr. Jon Kay-Houat 
Assistant Secretary of London Police Court Mission 

Mr. R. J. Keeble 
Secretary, Standing Conference of National VolUntary Youth 

Organizations, London 

Mr. David Robert Keir 
Senior Probation Officer, Lanarkshire Probation Joint Committee 

Representing the National Association of Probation Officers 

Mr. Wallace Henry Kelley 
Inspector • 
Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Miss Margaret M. Kelly 
County Borough Organizer 
Women's Voluntary Services 
Bootie, Lancashire 

Mr. John Kilgour 
Deputy Chief Inspector, Children's Department, Home Office, 

London 

Miss Dora King 
Adviser to the Church Army Board, London 

Mr. Franyois Lafitte 
Professor of Social Policy and Administration 
University of Birmingham 

Mr. Thomas Alfred Lane 
Prison Officer, Foston, Derby 

Mrs. Hettie Last 
Liverpool, Merseyside and North Wales Prisoners' AiJ 
Society 

Mr. Michael Thomas Leddy 
Chief Executive Officer, 'Inljustries Branch, Prison Commission 

for England and Wales 

Mr. John Richard~Crispin Lee 
Assistant Governor, a.M. Borsta!, Rochester, Kent 

Mrs. Raya Levin 
After .. Care Officer, Holloway Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 
London 
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Mr. Frank LiI:sching 
Assistant Governor, Haldon Prison Camp 

Mr. Alan LitUe, Assistant Lecturer, London School of Economics 
Sociology Department ' 

Miss Elizabeth Littlejohn 
Secretary, Standing Conference of Councils of .Social Service 

Representing the National Council of Social Service 

Mr. William Wigan Llewellyn 
Chairman, Prisons and Barstals Committee 
The Magistrates' Associatiol1 of Great Britain 

Mr. Enoch J. C. Lloyd 
Principal Probation Officer, Shrewsbury 

Mr. Benedict Lorraine 
Psychologist, Stamford House Remand Home and Classifying 

Centre, London 

Miss Doris Love 
Social Worker 
Central After-Care Association (Women and Girls Division), 
London 

Mr. Douglas Lyle 
Inspector, Children'S Department, Home Office, London 

Mrs. Sarah Frances McCabe 
Research Assistant in Criminology 
University of Oxford 

Mr. F. H. McClintOCK, Assistant Director of Research 
Institute of Criminology, Cambridge 

Mr. James MacColl, M.p. 
Chauman, North London Juvenile Court 
Representing the Church of England 

Miss Mary Kathleen McCullough 
Probation Officer, London 

Mr. Robert MacDonald 
Procurator-Fiscal of the Lower Ward of Lanarkshire 
Scotland 

Mr. Horace McGregor 
Principal, Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. John A, McKay 
Chief Constable, Manchester City .Police 

Mr. John Mack 
Stevenson Lecturer in Citizenship and Director Elect of the 

School of Social Study, University of Glasgow 

Miss Agnes McKenna 
Supervisor, Centrai' After-Care Association (Women and Girls), 
London 

Mr. Thomas McLaughlan 
Chairman 
Scottish Prison Officers' Association 

Mr. George Maclean 
Assistant Chief Cons:able, City of Glasgow .Police 

Mr. Bruce Whyte Macpherson 
Judge of the High Court of Justice of the Isle of Man 

Miss Isabella Main McWilliam 
Governor, H.M. Borsta!, Moot Couit 

Miss Margaret D. Majendie 
Social Worker, Central After-Care Association (Women and 

Girls), LanCion 

Mr. Rodney Maliphant 
Senior Psychologist, Ford Found~jiioil Research Project on 

Young Offenders 
Department of Psychology, University Cgllege, London 
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Mr. Bernard Mandell 
Visiting Lecturer in Psychology, Institute of criminology 
The Hebrew University, Jerusalem 

Miss Lorna Markham 
West Midlands Supervisor 
Cent~al After-Care Association 

Dr. William Mayer-Gross 
Senior Fellow of Department of Experimental PsychiatrY1 Univer, 

sity of Birmingham 

Mr. J. H. Mefcer 
Honorary Secretary, Liverpool, Merseyside and North Wales 
Prisoners' Aid Society 

Mr. William Merrilees 
Chief Constable of the Lothians and Peebles Constabulary, 

Scotland 
Representing the Chief Constables' (Scotland) Association 

Mr. R. R. Meyric Hughes 
Vice Chairman of the London Police Court Mission 

Miss Mary Millard 
Member of the Education and Public Questions Sub-Committee 

of the National Federation of Women's Institutes 

Dr. Derek Miller 
First Assistant, Adolescent Unit, The Tavistock Clinic, !.ondon 

Dr. Emmanuel Miller 
Joint Editor, British Journal of Delinquency 

Mr. Alan Milner 
Lecturer in Criminal Law and Administration, Queen's Univer
sity, Belfast 

Mr. George Moore, Magistrate, Glasgow 

Mr. George J. Morley Jacob 
General Secretary of the London Police Court Mission 

Miss Ruth Morrah 
Chairman of the Metropolitan Juvenile Courts, London 

Mr. Christopher Morris 
Assistant Secretary, Horne Office, London 

Mrs. Paul1ne T. Morris 
Research Officer, Criminological Research Unit, London School 

of Economics 

Mr. Terence P. Morris 
Lecturer in Sociology and Criminology, London School of 

Economics 

Rev. Peter Morrison 
Chairman of the Borstal Visiting Committee, Barlinnle Prison, 
Glasgow 

Mr. Robert L. Morrison 
Principal Psychologist, H.M. Prison, Wormwood Scrubs, London 

Mr. John E. Naylor 
Sergeant in charge of the Juvenile Liaison Office, Bradford, 

Yorkshire 

Mr. Gerard B. Newe 
Representing the Northern Ireland Council of Social Service, 

Belfast 

Mr. Geoffrey Nops 
Clerk of the Peace, County of Surrey 

Mr. Geoffrey Norman 
Headmaster 
Dobroyd Castle School, Todmorden, Lancashire 

Miss L. Norris 
London University 

Mr. Anthony Patrick Oakley 
Probation Officer, Burghfield nr. R ading 
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Dr. D~nis Arthur Ogden 
Medical Officer 
Wakefield Training l'rison, Yorkshire 

Mr. Fred Dawson Ogden 
Deputy Director of Works, Prison Commission for England and 

Wales 

Mr. John Oldham 
tieimty Clerk of the Peace for the County of Kent 

Rev. Maurice O'Leary 
Chairman of the Catholic Marriage Advisory Council 

Mr. Ronald. Openshaw 
Chief Education Officer 

Representing the County Borough of West Ham Education 
Committee 

Mr. Ernest A. Osborn 
Senior Probation Officer, East Ham Magistrates' Court 

Mr. Peter Pantry 
Probation Officer, County of Bedford Probation Service 

Mr. John Parham 
Research Worker, Borstal Systems and Staff, Londou School of 

Economics 

Miss Minnie Patterson 
Deputy Governor, H.M. Prison, Holloway, London 

Mr. Denis Peach 
Principal, Prison Commission for England and Wales 

Dr. John D. W. Pearce 
Physician in Charge, Departments of Psychiatry 
St. Mary's Hospital and Queen Elizabeth Hospital for Children, 

London . 

Mr. Leo Perk VIaanderen 
Member, Executive Committee, National Association of Prison 

Visitors 

Mr. Alfred Pilley 
Representing the National Association of the Discharged 

Prisoners' Aid Societies 

Mr. A. Plume 
Chief Constable, City Police 
Norwich 

Mr. Phineas Quass, Q.C. 
Chairman of Council, Institute for the Study and Treatment of 

Delinquency, London 

Mr. John Quirk 
Senior Executive Officer, :Finance Branch, Prison Commission 

for England and Wales 

Mrs. Elizabeth Radford 
Senior Psychologist. H.M. Prison, Holloway. London 

Dr. William H. Reid 
PsychiatrIst, Tower Hospital! Leicester 

Mrs. Clare Renton-Taylor 
Executive Member 
National Federation of Women IS Institutes of England, Wales 

and the Channel Islands 

Mr. Gilbert Revell 
Deputy Chief Inspector, Children's Department, Home Office, 

London 

Mr. Thomas I. Richardson 
Probation Officer, Oxford 

Mr. George H. Roberts 
Principal 
Children's Dcpattment, Home Office, London 

Mr. R. G. Robinson 
Representing the Association of Education Committees for 
England, Wales, Northern Ireland and Channtll Islands 

Mr. Geoffrey t. Robson 
Juvenile Magistrate 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Mr. Edward Rocksborough Smith 
Inspector, Probation Division, Home Office, London 

Dr. Archibald P. Ross 
Senior Medical Inspector, Children 's Department~ Home Office, 

London 

Mr. Jehn Ross 
Former Assistant Under-Secretary of State, Children's Depart

ment, Home Office, London 

Dr. Harold Stormont Ross 
Deputy Physician Superintendent 
State Mental Hospital and State Institution 
Carstairs Junction, Lanarkshire 

Representing the General Board of Control for Scotland 
Miss Jane Rowell 

Children's Officer, Middlesex County Council 

Mr. Albert E. Rowsell 
Chief Constable, County Borough of Brighton Police 

Mr. Charles Royle, M.P. 
Deputy Chairman, British Magistrates' Association 

Mr. E. G. Sarsfield-Hall 
Deputy Chairman, Court of Quarter Sessions 
Cumberland 

Mr. Philip Sartain 
Director of Works (Buildings), Prison Commission for England 

and Wales 

Miss Eve Saville 
General Secretary, Institute for the Study and Treatment of 

Delinquency, London 

Dr. Stephen Schafer • 
Reader in Criminology, University of Maryland (U.S.A.) 
Overseas Programme 
London 

Dr. P. D. Scott 
Institute of Psychiatry, Maudsley Hospital 
London 

Mr. Philip Sealey 
Research Assistant, Ford Foundation Research Unit 
Department of Psychology 
University College, London 

Mrs. B. Serota 
Chairman of the Children's Committee 
London County Council 

Mr. Max Sharman 
School Master 
Park l{ouse School 
Godalming, Surrey 

Mr. John Shields 
Senior Lecturer in Criminology and Criminal Law 
University of EdinbUrgh 

Miss Dorothy ~. Shipman 
Member, Howard League for Penal Reform 

Sir Joseph Simpson 
Commissioner of Police of the Metropolis 
London 

Mr. Lennox Simpson 
Governor, H.M. Borstal, l'ortland, Dorset 
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Miss Colette Size 
probation Officer, London Probation Service 

Mrs. Ann D. Sinith 
Central After-Care Council for Scotland 

Mrs. Audrey Smith 
Psychiatric Social Worker 
H.M. Prison, Brixton 

Mr. George Smith 
Governor, H.M. Prison, Wormwood Scrubs, London 

Mr. Thomas B. Smith 
Professor of Civil Law, University of Edinburgh 

Mr. Walter J. H. Sprott 
Professor of Psychology, University of Nottingham 

Miss Georgina M. Stafford 
Senior Probation Officer 
North London Magistrates' Court 

Mr. Simon Staughton 
Vice-Chairman 
Royal London Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 

Mr. George W. Staveley 
Principal Probation Officer 
Probation Service 
Surrey County 

Mr. Peter Stein 
Solicitor of Supreme Court 
England 

Colonel Eric St. Johnston 
Chief of Police 
Lancashire 

Miss Mary Stone 
Director 
Central After-Care Association (Women and Girls' Division) 
London 
• 

Mr. Lawrence Stones 
Prison Officer 
Wetherby, Yorkshire 

Mr. Norman Storr 
Establishment Officer, Prison Commission for England and Wales 

Mr. Joseph Swainston 
Chairman, the Prison Officers' Association 

Mr. J. H. N. Sykes 
Honorary General Secretary 
National Association of Prison Visitors 

Mr. Harry Taylor. 
Clerk of the Peace 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Miss Jeanne Taylor 
Probation Officer 

, County of Hertford 
Mr. William Taylor 

Borstal Governor 
North Sea Camp 

Mr. A. A. Templeton 
Member, Scottish Advisory Probation ~ouncil 

Rev. G. Frazer Thompson 
Secretary, Royal London Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society 

Mr. P. Thompson 
Mr. J. Thom~on 

Prison Welfare Officer 
National Association of Dischnrged Prisoners' Aid Societies 
London 

Sister Elsie Thrush 
Prison Welfare Department, The Church Army 

Miss Margaret Tilley 
Training Officer, Church of England Moral Welfare Council 

Mr. William Charles Tood 
- Principal Probation Officer for the County of Middlesex 

Mr. Reginald Lewin Tyrwhitt 
Chairman, National Association of Prison Visitors 
Bristol 

Miss W. R. Vandy 
Inspector 
Probation Division, Home Office, London 

Mr. A. M. Vaughan 
Head of Education Department 
Stamford House Remand Home and Classifying Centre 
London 

Mr. John Walker 
Commissioner 
Prison Commission for England and Wales 

Mr. Norman T. Walker 
Reader in Education 
University of Aberdeen 

Mr. Melvin Wallace 
Research Worker in Criminology 
University of Nottingham 

Mr. Herbert Waller 
Chairman of the Bedfordshire Combined Area Probation Com

mittee 

Mr. John Walter 
Scientist 
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk 

Mrs. M. C. Watkin 
Lecturer, Department of Education 
University College of Wales 
Aberystwyth 

Mr. Donald J. West 
Assistant Director of Research in Psychiatry 
Institute of Criminology 
University of Cambridge 

Mrs. Mary Westland 
Probation Officer 
London 

Mr. Peter Westland 
Probation Officer 
Surrey 

Mr. George Whittaker 
Inspector 
Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mr. Basil Wigginton 
Assistant Governor, H.M. Prison 
Maidstone, Kent 

Mr. Jehn Wilder 
Probation Officer for Barnet 
Hertfordshire 

Mr. Leslie T. Wilkins 
Research Unit, Home Office 
London 

Miss Joan Wilkinson 
Supervisor, Central After-Care Association 
London 

Miss Rosalind Wilkinson 
Honorary Research Assistant, Department of Psychology 
University College 
London 
Rtjsearch Assista~t. Ford Foundation Unit 
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Dr. R. R. Willcox 
St. Mary's Hospital 
London 

Mr. David Williamson 
Chief Constable 
Greenock Burgh Police 
Scotland 

Mr. Geoffrey Wilson 
Chairman, Leeds Branch 
National Association of Prison Visitors 

Mr. John Wilson 
Chief Constable of Lanarkshire Constabulary 

Representing the Chief Constables' (Scotland) Association 

Mr. J. Wilson Wheeler 
Children's Officer 
London County Council 

Mrs. Muriel Wilson Wheeler 
National British Women's Total Abstinence Union 

Mr. Mark Winston 
Principal of H.M. Prison Service Staff College 
Wakefield, Yorkshire 

Mr. E. Winter 
Senior Child Psychotherapist 
Portman Clinic 
London 

Miss Enid Woodall 
Inspector 
Children's Department, Home Office, London 

Mrs. Moya Woodside 
Psychiatric Social Worker, H.M. Prison 
Holloway, London 

Mrs. N. R. Woodward 
Vice Chairman 
National Association of Prison Visitors 

Mr. Stanley Woollock 
Inspector, Home Office Children's Department 
Manchester 

Baroness Wootton of Abinger 
Dorking, Surrey 

Mr. George A. Worsley, Prison Visitor 
Exeter, Devon 

Mr. Arthur E. Young 
Commissioner of Police for the City of London 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Dr. Arnold Abrams 
Department of Psychiatry and Neurology 
Chicago Medical School 

tI'[r. Peter C. Alegi 
Attorney 

Mrs. Ruth P. Baker 
Executive Director 
International Prisoners' Aid Association 
Milwaukee 

Dr. Ralph Banay 
Executive Secretary 
Medicn\ Correctional Association 

Mr. John Barrie 
Supervisor of Recreation 
California Medic:!.l Facility 
Vacaville 
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Dr. Nicholas P. Bash 
Instructor in Clinical Psychiatry, Hahnemann Medical School, 

and Consultant, Philadelphia General Hospital 

Mr. Ralph C. Blaha 
Chairman 
Advisory Committee to the Chief Justic.e 
Municipal Court 
Chicago 

Mr. Jordan Cavan 
Professor of Education 
Rockford College 
Rockford, Illinois 

Mrs. Ruth Shonle Cavan 
Professor of Sociology 
Rockford College 
Rockford. Illinois 

Mr. John Phillips Conrad 
Associate Director 
International Survey of Corrections 
Berkeley, California 

Mr. Joe B. Dellinger 
Executive Director 
Prisoners' Aid Association of Maryland 

Mr. Leighton W. Dudley 
Technical Advisor in Criminology and Corrections 
Department of the Air Force 

Mr. Harry C. Dupree 
Chairman 
U.S. Army and Air Force Clemency and Parole Board 
Arlington, Virginia 

Mr. George Edwards 
Justice, Michigan Supreme Court 

Mr. Ralph W. England • 
Assistant Professor of Sociology 
University of illinois 

Mr. Victor H. Evjen 
Assistant Chief Division of Probation 
Administrative Office, U.S. Courts, Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Agnes N. Flack 
Physician 
New Jersey Reformatory for Women 
Clinton, N.J. 

Dr. Marcel Frym 
Professor, University of S. California School of taw . 
Member, Governor's Advisory Committee on Criminal Insanity 

Representing the Governor of California and the American 
Society of Criminology 

Mrs. Eleanor T. Gluek 
Research Associate 
Harvard University Law School 

Mr. Donald Goff 
Chief, Bureau of Correction 
State of New Jersey 

Dr. Edward Greenwood 
Coordinator of Training in Child Psychiatry 
The Menninger Foundation 
Topeka, Kansas 

Mr. Victor Griffin 
Reception and Diagnostic Centre 
State of Illinois 
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Mr. C. Robert Guthrie 
Director 
Delinquency Control Institute 
University of Southern California 

Mr. Norman S. Hayner 
Professor of Sociology 
University of Washington 
Seattle 

Mrs. Lois Higgins 
President, International Association of Women Police 
Director, Crime Prevention Bureau of TIlinois 

Mr. L. Wallace Hoffman 
Director 
Lucas County Juvenile Court 
Toledo, Ohio 

Representing the National Council on Crime and Delinquency 

Mrs. Katherine B. Jaynes , 
Chairman of Committee on Correctional Procedures for Cook 

County Council of the League of Women Voters 
Glencoe, lllinois 

Mr. Leonard Kercher 
Head, Department of Sociology 
Western Michigan Univerllity 

Mr. Paul Keve 
Department of Court Services 
Hennepin County District Court 
Minnesota 

Mr. N. Kittrie 
Special Counsel 
United States Senate Judiciary Committee 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Herbert W. Kochs 
Chairman, Diversey Corporation 
President, Board of Trustees 
National Probation and Parole Association 

Mrs. Swift Kochs ' 
Board of Directors 
John Howard Association 
International Prisoners' Aid Association 
Chicago 

Major General Albert M. Kuhfeld 
Judge Advocat,e General 
U.S. Air Force 

Mr. Stanley Levine 
Clinical Director 
lllinois State Training School for Boys 

Mrs. Tessie Levinson 
Chicago, lllinois 

Mr. Solomon O. Lichter 
Executive Director 
Scholarship and Guidance Association 
Chicago, Illinois 

Mr. Clarence Litchfield 
Prison Architect 
New York 

Mr. Harvey L. Long 
Executive Seq,retary 
Illinois Youth Commission 

Mr. Donal E. J. MacNamara 
Dean, New York Institute of Criminology 

Representing the American Society of Criminology and the 
American League to Abolish Capital Punishment 
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Miss Edna Mahan 
Superintendent 
New Jersey Reformatory for Women 

Mr. Arthur Mann 
Employment Consultant (Parole) 
New York State Department of Labour 

Mr. Anthony Manocchio 
Bay Area Council on Alcoholism 
San Francisco 

Mr. Pascal Marsico 
Attorney in Charge of Legal Division 
New York City Department of Correction 

Mr. Charles V. Morris 
Assistant Director 
Institute of Correctional Administration 
Lecturer in Juvenile Delinquency 
The American University 
Washington, D.C. 

Dr. Anna J. Munster 
Rockland State Hospital 
New York 

Mr. Jeffrey Myler 
Correction Officer 
Department of Correction 
New York State 

Mr. Joseph Novak 
General Manager 
Michael Reese Research Foundation 
Chicago 

Mrs. Marie Novak 
Administrator of Winfield Hospital 
Illinois 

Mrs. B. K. Paulhus 

Miss Evelyn F. Perry 
Associated Welfare Consultant 
Department of Social Welfare 
New York State 

Mr. Thomas R. Phelps 
Sociologist in the Reception Guidance Center 
Group Psychotherapist at the California 

Vacaville 

Mr. Thomas'Pritchard 
Senior Deputy Probation Officer 
Contra Costa County 
Probation Department 
California 

Mr. Robert Ray 
Assistant Chief Jailer 
Davidson County, Tennessee 

Mr. Milton Rector 
Executive Director 

• National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
New York 

Colonel Robert Richardson 
U.S. Army 

Mr. Allan L. Robbins 
Warden, Maine State Prison 

Dr. Verla Robbins 
Medical Consultant 
Maine State Prison 

Mr. David Lee Rosenau, Jr. 
Judge of the Limestone County Court 
Alabama 
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Miss Jean Rubin 
Staff Associate on Public Affairs 
Community Service Society 
New York 

Dr. Joseph Satten 
.Co-ordinator, Division of Law and Psychintry 
Menninger Foundation 
Topeka, Kansas 

Mrs. Norma Satten 
Associate City Planner 
Planning Commission 
Topeka-Shawnee County Regional Planning Commission 
Kansas 

Dr. Melitta SChmideberg 
Director of Clinical Services 
Association for Psychiatric Treatment of Offenders 
New York 

Mr. David Schulte, Jr. 
Commissioner 
Board of Corrt!ction 
New York City 

Captain Herbert Schwab, U.S.N. 
Assistant Chief of Naval Personnel 

Mr. Kenyon J. Scudder 
National Director 
Field Services 
Osborne Association 

Mr. Lous J. Sharp 
Chief, Division of Probation 
Administrative Office, U.S. Courts 
Washington, D.C. 

Mrs. Freda SUverberg 
Board of Education 
Brooklyn, New York 

Mr. John R. Snively 
Attorney 
Rockford, Illinois 

Mr. Clyde Everett Sullivan 
Project Director 
International Survey of Corrections 
Berkeley, California 

Mr. Robert Y. Thornton 
Director, Experimental Programme for the Prevention of Crime 
Attorney-General of Oregon 

Mr. Jackson Toby 
Associate Professor of Sociology 
Rutgers University 
Ford Foundation 

Dr. W. V. Weigert 
Psychiatrist 
Poughkeepsie, New York 

Miss Doris S. WhitneY 
Executive Director 
Women's Prison Associations 
New York 

Mr. Leroy E. Wike 
Executive Director 
International Association of Chiefs of Police, Inc. 
Washington, D.C. 

Mr. Marvin E. Wolfgang 
Associate Professor 
Department of SociOlogy 
University of Pennsylvania 

Mr. Lewis Yablonsky 
Associate Professor of Sociology and Criminology 
University of Massachusetts 

Mr. Frank Yee 
Assistant to the Dean 
New York Institute of Criminology 

Dr. Canio Zarilli 
Chairman, Department of Law and Legal Research 
New York Institute of Criminology 

Mr. Eugene S. Zemans 
President, International Prisoners' Aid Association 
Executive Director, John Howard Association of Chicago 

Mr. Morris Zipper 
Attorney-at-Law 
Portland, Oregon 
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Soci()loga, Direcci6n de Prisiones 
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Dr. Enrique Izaguirre 
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Abogado 

M. Ljubo Bavl!on 
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Secretaire de l'Institut de criminologie 
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M. Vladimir Bayer 
Professeur de Droit penal a la Faculte de Droit de L'Universite 
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M. Josip Brn/Hc 
President de la Cour Supreme de la RP de Croatie 
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M. Vladimir Hadzi 
Avocat, Novi Sad 

M. Asim HodZic 
Directeur du service criminel du Secretariat d'Etat des Affaires 
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Belgrade 

Miss Ada Klanj~ek 
Social Worker 
Ljubljana 

Mr. Peter Kobe 
Professor of Penal Law 
Faculty of Law 
Ljubljana 

M. Anton Subotin~ic 
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Mr. cr. M. Mahon 
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Annex IV 

RULES OF PROCEDURE OF THE CONGRESS 

I. PARTICIPATION AND REPlUlSENTATION 

Rule 1 

TIW participants in the Congress are divided into three categories: 

(a) Representatives of the Governments invited to the Congress; 

(b) Representatives of the specialized agencies of the United 
Nations, of inter-governmental organizations and of non-govern
mental organizations in consultative status with the· Economic and 
Social Council, interested in, or concerned With, social defence 
matters. 

(c) Individual participants having a direct interest in the pre
vention of crime and the treatment of offenders, including members 
of the teaching staffs of universities and other institutions, of 
criminological institutes, and of national non-governmental orga
nizations concerned with social defence matters; members of. the 
judiciary, of the legal profession and of the medical and allied 
Professions; staff members of correctional establishments and 
institutions for juvenile delinquents; police officials; social 
workers, etc. 

Rule 2 

(0) Each Goveooent which proposes to participate in the Con
gress shall communicate to the Secretary-General the names of the 
representatives forming its delegation. 

(b) Each delegation shall communicate to the Executive Secretary 
of the Congress, normally within twenty-four hours after the opening 
of the Congress, the name of the head of the delegation and the 
names of the representatives who are authorized to cast the vote 
of the delegation in the absence of its head. 

Rille 3 

Each specialized agency, inter-governmental, and non-govern
mental organization which proposes to participate in the Congress 
shall communicate the names of its representatives to the United 
Nations Secretariat. 

Rille 4 

Persons in any of the categories described in Rule 1 (c) may 
participate in the Congress in an individual capacity if their appli
cation to the Secretariat of the United Nations is accepted. 

II. ORGANIZATION OF THE CONGRESs. 

Rule 5 

(0) A President and ·five Vice-Presidents of the Congress shall be 
elected from among the representatives of Governments in accor
dance with the procedure provided for in Rule 16. The first Vice
PresidtlDt shall be from the host country and shall, if required, act 
as Alternate President. 

(b) An Honorary President as well as :five Honorary Vice
Presidents may be elected by the participants in the Congress. 

Rule 6 

(a) The Steering Committee shall be composed of the President 
and/or the altermlte Presid'mt of the Congress, the representative 
of the Secretary-GI!~e!"al ane,/or his deputy, the General RapPorteur 
of the Congress, .. the Executive .Secretary of the Congress. and/or 
his deputy, the Chaitmen of the Sections and the members of the 
1960 ad hoc Advisory Committee Of Expel,"ts convened in pursuance 
of resolution 415 (y) of the General Assembly. A member of the 
British Organizing Committee shall be invited to participate in the 
meetings of the Steering Committee. The Steering Committee may 

invite any other participants of the Congress t() attend the dis
cussions of the Steering Committee. 

(b) The Steering Committee shall be the governing body of the 
Congress. It shall have the authority to decide the admissibility of 
any question submitted for consideration to the Congress which 
does not appear to be closely related to the items on the agenda of 
the Congress. Only the President, the Representative of the Secre
tary-General or the Chairmen of the Sections shall submit any 
such question to the Steering Committee for decision. 

(c) The Steering Committee s.r !.'p.et each day before the 
Congress begins its daily business. 

(d) All decisions of the Steering Committee shall be by a majority 
of members present and voting. 

Rule 7 

(a) For the purpose of dealing with the items on its agenda, the 
Congress shall be divided into three Sections, which shall report 
to the plenary meetings: 

Section ], New forms of juvenile delinquency; their ongm, 
prevention and treatment. Special police services tor the prevention 
of juvenile delinquency. 

Section 11. Prevention of types of criminality resulting from 
social changes and accompanying economic development in less 
developed countries. Short-term imprisonment. 

Section III. Pre-release treatment .and after-care, as well as 
assista~ce to dependants of prisoners. The integration of pris~n 
labour in the national economy, including the remuneration of 
prisoners. 

. -' ~ 

(b) These items will be discussed on the basis of general reports 
issued by the United Nations Secretariat, as well as of reports 
prepared at the invitation of the Secretariat by specialized agencies, 
inter-governmental bodies, and non-governmental organizations in 
consultative status with the Economic and Social Council. Reports 
or documents other than those officially submitted to the Congress 
will not be considered as Congress documents. They may, however, 
be made available by their authors for information purposes only. 

(c) Each participant shall choose the Section of which he wishes to 
be a member. He may. however, take part in the proceedings of lUore 
than one Section. 

Rule 8 

The Secretary-General shall designate a General Rapporteur for 
the Congress, as wen as the Chairmen, Vke-Chairmen and Rappor
teurs. 

Rille 9 

(0) In each Section the introduction of the questions to be con
sidered shall be made by the authors of the respective reports officially 
submitted to the Congress. If the authors are not availablel the 
introduction shall be made by the Rapporteur assigned to each 
item. The Secretariat of the United Nations shall introduce the 
reports prepared by it. 

(b) The Chairmen of each Section, in consultation with the 
Rapporteur assigned to each item and the Secretariat of the United 
Nations, shall indicate the questions to be discussed and the order 
in which they are to be taken up. 

(c) The conclusions or findings adopted by the Section on each of 
the items before it shall be submitted to the plenary meeting by the 
General Rapporteur assisted by the respective Rapporteur. 
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Rille 10 

The United Nations and the Government of the United Kingdom 
shall provide the necessary services for the functions of the Congtess. 
The Executive Secretary and the Deputy Executive Secretary of 
the Congress shall be designated by the Government of the United 
Kingdom. They shall be responsible for making all the necessary 

• arrangements for the meetings, interpretation and translation as 
well as for the reproduction and distribution of documents and, 
generally, shall provide whatever services the Congtess may require, 
including the organization of visits. 

Ill. CONDUCT OF BUSINESS 

Rille 11 

In the plenary meeting, the President, and in each Section, the 
Chairman, shall declare the opening and closing of each meeting, 
shall direct the discussion, ensure observance of these rules, accord 
the right to speak, put questions to the vote and announce decisions. 
He shall rule on points of order ,and, subject to the provisions of 
these rules, shall have control of the proceedings and of the main
tenanceof order. He may also propose the suspension or adjourn
ment of the meeting, or the adjournment or closure of the debate on 
a particular item. 

Rule 12 

(a) At the beginning of the debate on each item, the right to 
. speak shall first be accorded by the President or Chairman to the 

representatives of Governments, and the Secretariat of the United 
Nations. Subject to Rule 13, all the participants in the Congress 
shall have the right to ask for the floor in the debate. 

(b) No speech shall, on the first occasion, exceed ten minutes· 
Subsequent interventions by the same speaker shall not exceed 
five minutes. 

Rule 13 

Only representatives of Governments shall be entitled to raise 
points of order to move the adjournment or the closure of the 
debate on an item under discussion, and to move the suspension 
or adjournment of the meeting. 

Rille 14 

(a) Formal proposals and substantive amendments concerning 
conclusions and findings may be submitted, in conformity with 
Rule 15, by the following persons: 

(0 in the Sections, by any government delegation, seconded 
by another government delegation; 

(ii) in a plenary meeting, by two delegations of Governments, 
seconded by two other government delegations. 

(b) These formal proposals and substantive amendments shall 
be submitted in writing to the Secretariat of the Congress which 
shall submit them for consideration. 

(c) The Representative of t!:.:: B;;~ctery-General, or a member of 
the Secretariat of the United Nations designated by the said Repre
sentative for this purpose, as well as the representatives of the 
specialized agencies and of inter-governmental organizations, may 
request that their point of view on a particular matter be recorded. 

Rule 15 

No proposals, memoranda or communications concerning hems 
other than those on the agenda of the Congress may be introduced 
in a Section or in a plenary meeting without the approval of the 
Steering Committee. 

IV. VOTING 

Rule 16 
(a) In the plenary meetings, voting shall be confined to govern

ment delegations, each of which shall have one vote. The vote of 
each delegation shall be cast by the head of the delegation or by 

a duly authorized delegate whose name, in accordance with Rule 2, 
shall have been communicated to the Executive Secretary of the 
Congress. No rule shall be laid down to determine the way of 
expressing the vote of a specific delegation. If, in the absence of 
the head of a delegation or his duly authorized representative, the 
members of a delegation cannot agree on what should be the 
expression of the vote of the delegation concern eel, no vote or 
mention will be recorded for this particular delegation. 

(b) The vote shall be taken by a show of hands, unless a dele
gation requests a roll-call vote, which shall then be taken in the 
English alphabetical order of the names of the States beginning 
with the State whose name is drawn by lot by the President. 

(c) All decisions shall be made by a majority of the government 
delegations present and voting. <I< 

Rille 17 

In each Section, all participants have the right to vote. The 
decisions shall be made by a majority of those participants present 
and voting.'" 

V. EXPRESSION OF VIEWS OF NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 
AND OF PERSONS PARTICIPATING IN AN INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY 

Rille 18 

In a plenary meeting, any vote taken according to Rule 16, on a 
proposal or on a substantive amendment shall, upon request by 
the President, be followed by a show of hands, for consultative 
purposes, expressing the views of specialized agencie~, inter-govern
mental and non-governmental organizations and of individual 
participants. The result of this show of hands shall be recorded 
in the Report of the Congress. 

VI. LANGUAGES 

Rule 19 

Simultaneous interpretation into English, French, Spanish and 
Russian will be provided.:Speeches may be made in any of these 
working languages and shall be interpreted into the other working 
languages, 

VII. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Rule 20 

Any question not specifically covered by the Rules of Procedure 
of the Second United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders shall be settled by the President 
or respective Chairmen following as closely as possible the relevant 
rules of procedure of the functional commissions of the United 
Nations. 

Rille 21 

The meetings of the Congress shall be held in public unless it is 
decided otherwise by a vote taken in accordance with Rule 16. 

VIn. REPORT OF THE CONGRESS 

Rille 22 

The report prepared by the General Rapporteur, the Rapporteurs 
of the Sections and the Secretariat of the United Nations shall be 
distributed to all Governments which were invited to the Congress 
and to all participants in the Congress, as defined in rule 1. 

,.. As stated in the note of invitation sent to Governments 
"it is understood that in view of the nature of the Congress, the 
participants will express their own personal opinions", 
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Annex V 

LIST OF DOCUMENTS 

Unless otherwise indicated, the basic documentation for the Congress listed below was published in English, French and Spanish • 
The nine issues of the Congress Journal were also m3de available in these languages. A trilingual Conference Hanelbook prepared by the 
British Organizing Committee was distributed to aU participants. During the Congress a series of general documents was made availabl" 
to all participan.ts giving information on Congress events. The draft conclusions and recommendations submitted to the Sections and the 
conclusions and recommendations submitted by the Sections to the Plenary were also made available to all participants. Minutes of the 
Plenary and Section meetings were prepared for the use of the officers of the Congress and the Secretariat only. 

The basic documentation for the Congress was as follows: 

A/CONF.17/1 The integration of prison labour in the national economy, including the remuneration of prisoners 

A/CONF.17/2 

General report prepared by Mr. Juan Carlos Garcia-Basalo 

The integration of prison labour in the national economy, including the remuneration of prisoners 
Report prepared by the Secretariat 

A/CONF.17/3 Prevention of types of criminality resulting from social changes and accompanying economic development in less 
developed countries ' 
General reports prepared by Messrs. J. J. Panakal and A. M. Khalifa 

A/CONF.17/4 Prevention of types of criminality resulting from social changes and accompanying economic development in less 
developed countries 

A/CONF.17/5 

A/CONF.17/6 

A/CONF.17/7 

A/CONF.17/8 

Report prepared by the Secretariat 

Short-term imprisonment 
General report prepared by the Secretariat 

New forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, prevention and treatment 
General report prepared by Mr. Wolf MiddendorJf 

New forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, prevention and treatment 
Report prepared by the Secretariat 

Pre-release treatment and after-care, as well as assistance to dependants of prisoners 
General report prepared by Mr. Bent Paludan-Miiller 

A/CONf.17/9 Pre-release treatment and after-care, as well as assistance to dependants of prboners 
Report prepared by the Secretariat -

A/CONF.17/10 UNESCO: Youth Centres and Social Maladjustment of Youth 
English only 

A/CONF.17/11 UNESCO: School and Social Maladjustment of Youth· 
. English only 

. , 

A/CONF.17/12 UNESCO: La prevention relative aux formes de criminalite resultant de changements so:iaux et accompagnant Ie progtes 
economique des pays peu developpes 
French only 

A/CONF.17/13 ILO: Treatment of prisoners and after-car~ (vocational guidance, training and placement) 
English and French 

A/CONF.17/13 English only 
corr.l 

WHO/MENT/219 WHO: New forms of juvenile delinquency: their origin, prevention and treatment 
English and Spanish 

INTERPOL Special police departments for the prevention of juvenHe delin'luency 

Non-governmental organizations with special competence on 
social defence matters which had been invited to take part in the 
Congtess were also invited to submit written statements on the 
various items of the agenda. The statements submitted in response 
to this invitation were issued by the organizations concerned and 
not as United Nations documents, and were made available at the 
Congress in the languages and q:uantities SUpplied by the issuing 
organizations. The titles of these statements are as follows: 

1. Notes made for the Second Congress of the United Nations on 
the Prevention ()f Crin1e and the Treatment of Offenders, London, 
1960: statement presented by the Catholic International Union 
for Social Service (In English and French). 

2. Contribution to the Second United Nations Congress on the 
Prevention of Crime and the Treatment o~ Offenders (Annual 
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Review, No.8, 1960) presented by the International Association 
of Youth Magistrates (bilingual, in English and French). 

3. The specialized educator of young people who are in moral 
danger or delinquent: statement presented by the International 
Catholic Child Bureau (in English and French). 

4. Vinterrogatoire de l'enfant en justice: statement presented 
by the International Catholic Child Bureau (in French). 

5. Les nouvelles formes de Ia delinquance juvenile: statement 
presented by the International Catholic Child Bureau (in 
French). 

6. The preventive anel social function of the police: report presented 
by the International Federation of Senior Police Officers (in 
English, French and Spanish). 
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